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94TH CoNGBESB} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
~dSession

REPORT

No. 94-1113

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZATION
AND EXTENSION

MAY 10, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to ·be printed

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, submitted the following

REPORT
together with
MINORITY VIEWS
and including Congressional and Budget Office Cost Estimate
[To accompany H.R. 12169]

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 12169) to amend the Energy Policy and Conservation Act to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1977 to carry
out the functions of the Federal Energy Administration, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out aU after the
enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a. substitute text which
appears in italic type in the reported bill.
·
Amend the title so as to read:
A bill to amend the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 to provide for
authorizations of appropriations to the Federal Energy Administration, to extend
the duration of authorities under such Act, and for other purposes. •

PuRPOSE

oF THE BILL

H.R. 12169, as reported by the Committee, extends the term of the
Federal Energy Administration Act, currently due to expire on June
30, 1976, until September 30, 1979, and provides specific legislative
authorizations for the appropriation of monies for the Federal Energy
Administration (FEA) up to the end of fiscal year 1977.
117-oo6--76---1
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LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

H.R. 12169, by Mr. St~rs and Mr. Dingell, was introduced on
February 26, 1976; it contamed amendments to the Ener~ Policy and
Conservation Act (Public Law 93-319), the Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (Public Law 93-513) and the Federal
Energy Administration Act (Public Law 93-275). The amendments to
the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) provided authorizations for the Federal Energy Administration for one year, and other
technical amendments to that Act; the amendment to the Federal
Energy Administration Act extended the termination date for the
FEA to September 301 1979. The other amendments contained in
H. R. 12169 were technical in nature.
As approved by the Committee, H.R. 12169 amends the Federal
Energy Administration Act to provide specific authorizations for that
agency to the end of the coming fiscal year (September 30, 1977), and
extends the termination date for that Act to September 30, 1979.
Also considered in Committee hearings on th1s subject were:
H.R. 12092, by Mr. Gude,
H.R. 12243, by Mr. Devine, for himself and. Mr. Brown of Ohio,
and
H.R. 12478, by Mr. Oberstar.
Full consideration of this matter was considerably complicated by
the fact that a final budget for the Federal Energy Administration was
not subinitted by the Administration until April13 of this year. This
in tum resulted from the fact that, until the end of 1975, there was no
certainty that the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, signed into
law by the President.on December 22, as Public Law 94-163, would in
fact be approved. AJ?proval of that Act, which assigned a number of
important responsibilities to FEA, amonv; others, so changed that
agen~h~: duties that its b:n~f.et ceiling, which had been fixed well before · time, became m · estly inadequate to allow it to carry out
its new and expanded role.
Not until quite recently, therefore, was it possible for authorities
within the Administration to reach agreement upon the precise levels of
funding necessary.
In hopes of an earlier agreement than was to develop, the SubcomInittee on Energy and Power scheduled five days of hearings on this
legislation beginning March 8. Those hearings were postponed when it
became apparent that they would precede a revised budget, but the
pressures of time ultimately required that hearings of an oversight
nature be held before the final budget was adofted.
Accordine:ly, the Subcommittee held genera oversight hearings on
the Federal'"Energy Administration structure and programs, on Mar9h
15 throu~ March 19. In the course of these hearings, the Subcominittee inqwred deeply into existing operations ·o f the FEA and into the
adequacy of that-agency's existing capabilities. A further day of hearinv;s was then held, on April 14..t to address the specifics of the Admmistration budget, which had nnally been agreed upon, only after a
Presidential resolution of several issues which could not be resolved at
the interagency le-vel.
The Subcommittee met to mark up this legislation on April28, and
concluded that, given the severe time constraints involved, resulting
both from the May 15 deadline imposed by the Congressional Budget
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Act fl:Ild from the June 30 deadline contained within the FEA Act itself, 1t woul~ not be. d~able to include technical or substantive
amend.ments m. the le2islation beyond a one-year authorization and the
extenston reqwred. At the. close of the session the Subcommittee
unanimously ordered the bill H.R. 12169, as' amended reported
favorab!y to the Full Committee.
'
. The <?o~tte~ on Interstate and Foreign Commerce met to conSlder this legtslation on May 4 and, after amending H.R. 12169 in
several respects,. approved the. bill with amendments and ordered it
reported to the House by a vo1ce vote, a quorum being present.
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The Federal Energy Administr~t~on W!15 established by Public Law
9.3-275, the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974. This legislatiOn ev:olved from a series of initiatives and other events during 1973
In April of that yelL!', the President established a Special Committee o~
Ene.rgy by Executiv;e Order 11712, composed of three Presidential
advisors 011; the White House ~taff. On June 29, he established the
Ener,gy Policy.Office by Executive Order 11726, which superseded the
f?pecial Co~ttee and was headed by former Governor John Love of
Colorado. ~his ?ffice was. set up directly in the Office of the President
and was pnmariJy established to perform an advisory function.
On November 2?, 1973, the President signed into law the Emergency
Petroleum AllocatiOn Act of 1973. In view of the new regulatory rogra~ mandat~d by that Act, on December 4, 1973, the President.~nce
~am reorgaruzed the. White House energy staff, creating in the Executiv;e Office ?f .the PreSident a Federal Energy Office under the directorship of William E. Simo~ (Executive Order 11748). The Federal
En~rgy Office (FEO) was gtven the advisory policy role of the Energy
~obey Offic~ .and W!~-9 dele~a.ted auth?rity over emergency fuel allocation and pncmg, Wlt~ add1t1.0n~ duties m energy data collection and
and energy conservation. Functions of several other offices within other
~ranc~es of .the Government were, in effect, transferred to FEO at the
time, mcl~ding the Office of Petroleum Allocation, the Office of Energy
Co~rvation, the Office of Energy Data and Analysis, and the Office
of Oil and Gas, all from the Department of the Interior. Also transferred to ~h~ new offic~ were the functions of the Energy Division of the
Cost of L1vmg Council.
. The nex~ st~e in the evolution of the FEA occurred upon considerat~on of legtslatwn to establish an independent agency with the functwns of these offices. S. 2776, a bill for this purpose was approved by
the Senate on Decem~er 19, 1973; a similar bill p~ed the House on
¥arch 7, 1974 (H.R. 11793). The Conference Report on this legislation,__~he Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 was agreed to in
tJ;le lio~ on April 29, 1974 and in the Senate on May 2, 1974. The
bill '!Vas Blgiled mto law on May 7, 1974, and on June 27, 1974, the
PreSldent promulgated Executive 0r4er 11790, which abolished the
FEederal Ener~ Offi~e and transferred 1ts functions to the new Federal
nergy Administration.
The purpose ?f the Fe~eral E~ergy Administration Act of 1974 was
~ m~t ~ ?~;tous and.~ediate need, generally referred to as the
energy ~nsis . At the time 1t was felt that the ener(O" problem might
be shortlived, and the Federal Energy Administration was therefore
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given only a two year charter. The Act authorized a Federal Energy
Administrator, to be compensated at Executive level II, two Depu~y
Administrators at Executive level III, and a General Counsel. and SIX
Assistant Administrators at Executive level IV, all to be appomted by
the President with the advice and co?-sent _of the Sen~t~.
The Administration presen.tly has siX ~~~ant AdiDllllStrators, who
have been assigned the followmg respons1bilit1es:
POLICY AND ANALYSIS

Operating the N ationol Energy Information Center which. collects
and dissemina.tes data, forecasts and analyzes shortages an1 rmpacts,
coordinates energy policy processes and formulates alternat1ve energy
strategies.
REGULATORY PROGRAMS

Administering mandatory petroleum price and allocation programs.
MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRA'IION

Coordinating FEA's management and administrative programs.
CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT

Promoting actions to reduce qemand for . fue~, ~pr~ving fu~l
efficiencies and analyzing the envrro11mental rmplicattons. of energy
:pplicies.
ENERGY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Overseeing Project Independence, planning and insuring maximum
freedom from dependence o!l ill_lported fuel.s by ~~reasing production
<>f fuels and improving effie1ene1es of electncal utility systems.
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AFFAIRS

Focusing on international ~nd n~tional securit)" ff!-ctors that. ~e
specificaU~ energy-oriented, mcluding the ?oordinatton o_f pohe1es
with the Department of State and Defense and other agencies.
Specific functions assigned to the FEA by t_h~ Federal EJ?.ergy Admirustration Act of 1974 include those of advtsmg the Pres1dent and
the Congress on a compre_he~iye ~a~io~al. energy p~licy with respect
to those energy matters Wlthin Its Jurisdiction; assessmg the adequacy
<>f energy resources in the immeqii!-'te 9:nd long range future; developing effective means .f?r the parttc~patton of State and local governments in energy dec1s1ons; developmg plan~ and program.s for de~g
with energy production shortage~;. promotmg energy pr1ce stabili~y;
developing import and export polie1~s on energy resources; ~~mb~g
and dissemin.ating ener&Y informat10~. and data; and admnnstenng
p_ropane pricmg regulattons. In additlon, the Energy Supply ~d
Enviroitmental Coordination Act of 197~ Public Law 93-319, rmposed new regulatory resJ.>onsibilities on ~·EA to increase the use of
coal by power plants and mdustry.
_
The next major event in t~e de~elopme~t o~ the Federal Energy
Administration was the constderation and ultimate passage of the
Energy Policy and Conservation Act (Public Law 94-163). This Act

provides specific additional responsibilities for FEA which apply
beyond . June 30, 1976. The Energy Policy and Conservation .Act.
however, does not reestablish the Agency's general authority or extend its statutor~ hold on life.
The Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) . represents a
major step by the ,Pongress and the Administration in the direction of
the development of a national energy policy. The principal role to be
~layed in this Act is ass!.gtled to the Administrator of the Federal
Energy ~dministration_. Other responsibilities are given directly to
the President and he m turn htis delegated many of these to the
Federal E':lergy Administration and .others (Executive qrder 1~912f
dated April 13, 1976). EPCA -established a ·compreheDSlve nabona
policy to:
·
1. Maximize domestic production of energy and provid~ for
strategic storage reserves of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined
petroleum products;
2. Minimize the impact of disruptions in energy supplies by providing for emergency standby authorities;
3. Provide for domestic crude oil prices at levels designed to
encourage domestic production in a manner which is consistent with
continued economic recovery and gro.wth; and
4. Reduce domestic energy consumption through the operation of
specific voluntary and mandatory energy conservation programs.
The EPCA o.ssigned to the FEA and its Administrator certain responsibilities which extend beyond the cutTent expiration date of the
Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974. Some of these include:
1. Section 101 of the PCA grants authority to the Administrator
to prohibit the burning cf oil or natural gas by designated power
plants and major fuel burning installations. This authority extended
existing authority to January 1, 1985;
2. Sections 151-156 of the EPCA require the establishment of a
Strategic Petroleum Res~rve within seven years, of a size equivalent
to the amount of oil imported into the United States within the three
consecutive months during the two years antedating the passage of
EPCA in which .average monthly import levels of crude oil were
highest. Steps are J?resently being taken by the Administration to
implement this reqUirement, which represents an important impact of
potential subsequent crude oil embargoes similar to that which.
occurred in the Fall of 1973.
3. Title III, Part C of the EPCA requires the development of
State energy conservation plans, including mandatory lighting
efficiency standards, programs to improve the efficiency of car pools.
and public transportation, mandatory standards relating to energy
procurement practices, mandatory thermal efficiency standards and
msulation requirements for ne v and renovated buildings, traffic
laws, and others. The Act provides budgetary authority for this
program ending on September 30, 1978.
. As noted above, the Act also provided a number of general authorities to the President and to the Administrator of the FEA, which
authorities are generally conceded to be important elements of current
?r fu~ure energy planning and policies: ~he Federal Ene~ Admin-·
IStratlOn employs a number of authontles from other legislation as.
well as those of EPCA. These include:
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(a) The Defense Production Act of 1950. This .Act f!-Uthorizes

priority performance of ~efense-related. contracts (~cludmg those
mvolvmg energy production), and proVIdes ~he Pres1del!-t. WI!h authority to provide for standby fuels allocation capabilities ~ ~he
government, but does not make this mandatory. The tY.Pe SJ?-d timmg
of any such emergency allocation program would be discretionary.
(b) .The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of ~9731 a.s ~ended.
This Act provides authority for a mandato!Y oil allocat1on program. While this Act expired by its own terms m Au~st 1975, allocation and standby rationing !'-uthorities wer~ reestablished by EP9A
as was price control authonty, .together With a. system for ph~m~
out mandatory allocation and pnce controls, subJect to Congress1on
review.
(c) The Energy Supp!}r and .Enviro~ental .C oordina t'1on A.c.t of
1974 This Act provides FEA With authonty to unplement.P.r~VlSlons
to brlng about mandatory conversions of many e~ergy facilitie~ from
oil and natural gas to coal. While this Act also exp1red last year, 1t was
extended as already~ noted, by EPCA.
(rl) The Federal Energy Administration Act of 19?~·.
.
The Federal Energy Administration has been .cnti<}lZed m. some
quarters as an example of an agency which has outhved 1ts func!ion or
a.q one which has expanded far beyond its original purposes and mtent.
The Committee believes both allegations to be unsupported by the
record or the facts.
The agency was, indeed, crea~ to meet a ~u~~en emergei}-CY
situation-to provide central direction and resp~~s1bih~y for handling
this situation, termed b~ .~any a.~ an energy cns1s which crept .upof
this Nation unaware. While certainly there was. no lack of w~ o
the potential nature and severity of an energ~ ~balance, t~e oilfehbargo of 1973 came as a shock to many people m~1de and outside o ~ e
Federal government. Long lines of automobdes, often str~tching
around city blocks, signaled to a nation nurtured upon the belief. thit
energy supplies would always be there for th~ a.sking, at a relative Y
trivial price that this belief was no longer valid: Few observers fi?day
believe that' energy supplies can or will eve~ agam be as free an~exf
pensive in the future as they have been m the past. So:x:ne
o
vehicle was therefore required within the Feder& estabhshment to
begin to engineer the changes, within and outside of th~ governm~nj
necessary to allow this country to adjust to a new senes of physic
and economic constraints.
.
Whether this function is more properly vested m the .Federal '!£!l~r.gy
Administration or in a new cabinet-level department ~th the VIS1~tl~ty
and prestige that such a department would command IS not a dee1s~on
which is before the Congress at this time. This Congre!!'8 must deCide
whether to continue, for a period of time 1 an ~ency w~ch ha.s demonstrated a considerable capacity for dealing Wit~ the .highly CO!fiplex,
highly visible and highly controversial questions mvplved m the
regwation of energy supply and demand. The ComD;Utt~e strong:ly
believes that no useful purpose would be served at this .tune by dismantling the Federal Energy Administration and allowmg the c<?nstituent elements of the agency to revert to. t~e scatte::ed and illcoordinated agencies from which they ~ere ongma~ly d~nved.
Few if any, members of the CoiDIDlttee are entrrely m ~eem~nt
with all of the positions taken by the Federal Energy AdiDIDlstration
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or by the Administration in ~eneral on energy matters. The Committee
has been in the past and will no doubt continue to be critical of individual decisions made by this agency on energy matters. Given the
nature of these decisions and of the profound implications that they
have for the citizens of this country, this is probably inevitable. What
cannot be gainsaid is the manifest competence and dedication of those
officials of the Federal Energy Admimstration who have had to deal
with these difficult and divisive questions. To dispose of the messenger
bearing bad news has never been a rational act and is not advisable
today.
Nor does the Federal Energy Administration exhibit the cancerous
character attributed to it by some. It is true that the agency has
grown iii size as its responsibilities have been increased; it is also true
that the agency will continue to grow in size if H .R. 12169 is enacted.
What is rarely considered in this context is the fact that the vast bulk
of its employees were and remain transferred from other agencies
of the Federal government. They did not spring up in the night, sowed
like dragon's teeth by a vengeful \.dministration, but were transferred
from offices within the Interior Department the Cost of Living
Council, and others established to deal with different aspects of issues
related to energy questions but lacking a. central direction and purpose.
To reject H.R. 12169 as a means of achieving economy in government
would not, as some allege, be an effective step/· it would simply result
in the scattering of these personnel in these unctions back to their
constituent agencies, with 811 of the loss of direction this implies.
The problems that this Nation confronts in dealing with the energy
supply and demand constraints of the future are far from evanescent:
they are with us now and will remain with us in the future. The Committee has already held hearings on the nature of these problems to the
extent that these can be foreseen, and will continue to hold additional
hearings on this subject as further experience is ga,ined in responding
to the array of policy issues which coruront this Nation. Most of the
energy-related 1ssues that will be continually before us in future
years will involve highly delicate and complex matters. They include:
the price at which energy is to be available; the relationship between
per capita ener~y consumption and per capita GNP: the way in
which this N at10n develops its energy strategies and alte:.:nat1ves;
balance of trade problems created as our importation of enex:g_y
supplies increases; the source and nature of the goods that this
country must export in order to pay for these goods: inflationary
tendencies within the econop1y, which may or may not be linked
to the dwindling nature of energy supplie3 and the increased economic
and energy costs of developing our. energy supplies, and others.
It may well be that the Federal Energy Administration, as presently constituted, is not the ideal agency to provide a focus for
dealmg with these issues in the future. At present, however, there is
no other agency which is in better position to handle this responsibility;
and it appears that we had better set about developing such an agency
before we turn to the task of dismantling the present administrative
mechanisms for dea~ with these issues, however imperfect these
mechanisms may be. For these reasons, the Commit tee concluded,
with virtually no debate on the question, that it would not be appropriate for the Congress to take any action which would have the
effect of deauthorizing the Federal Energy Administration or allowing
its charter to lapse.
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At the Committee's request, the FEA has supplied a table indicating
current reporting requirements to which it is sub~ect. the ~ates thf!-t
such. reports are due,. and w~en they were re.ceived. This table IS
included as an appendiX to this report (Appendix A).
ANALYSIS OF THE LEGISLATION

Section 1 of H.R. 12169 provides specific budgetary authorizations
for the Federal Energy Administration through the end of fis.ca1
year 1977. The Committee settled upon a Sllllple. one-year extensiOn
of this authorization in order to permit a re-evaluatiOn of the budgetary
levels on the basis of continued careful oversight of the agency's
activities and operations during the coming fiscal _Year, measu~ed
against the goals and objectives whi~h it has _set fo; Itself an~ whi~h
the Committee has approved. Specific consideratiOn was g~ven m
the course of this legislation ~ a :prohi~itio~ ag~st ext:ensive .r~p!o
gramming of the funds proVIded m this leg~slation. ThlS prohibi~H;m
was not adopted, l!lr:g~ly because of the fear. e~resse~ by the Ad~s
tration that the ng~dity of any such prohibitiOn might stand. m the
way of accomplishing the responsibilities which have been g~ven to
FEA by the Congress. Th~ Committee wishes it_to be c~ear, ~owever,
that it intends to keep this matter very much m consideratiOn, and
that any such reprogramming effort should be c!i'refully_ a!ld tho~ght
fully considered before being taken, to be certam that 1t lS conslStent
with Congressional policies and priorities.
. .
.
Six major divisions within the Feder9:l Energy Admrmstrat10n are
identified in the budget documents !'lubmitted to the Congress by ~he
Administration on April 13. The Co!ffiOi~t~e. has a~o~ated. a specific
budgetary ceiling to each of the maJor d1~10n~ Wlthm thlS bu~get.
In it.<~ consideration of these budget a.uthonzat1ons, the Committee
began in each case with the amounts specified in the budget submitted by the Federal Energy Administr~tion and adj~sted. these
upwards or downwards in response to specific concerns raised m the
course of the hearings on this legislation.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTION AND ADMINISTRATION

The offices funded under this section of the budget include the
following: Offices of the Adroinistrl!'tor,, Managemen~ and ~dminis
tration, General Counsel, Commumcat10n and Pubhc Affall'S, Congres.<'~i0n.al Affairs, Private Grievances and Redre~, and lntergov~rn
mental, Regional and Special Programs. The Comm1t~e h~ authonzed
funds for these offices, assuming' personnel levels as Identtfied:
[Dollar amounts in thousands!

Atrthomatl011
Transitional

Fiscal rear
977
qUirtel
Number
-~-L-----'---.----:--~___:_
_:___:.~.....---'"------:-...---S1, &94
$545'
Administrator------ ••..•• ..•..•••••..• __ _.•. .••.•••.••... -- ••..•••
17,856
4,168
565
Management and administration .• •••••• _.... ......................
5, 470
235
1.~;
General counseL ..•• •• ----- ------····--· ··--·---····· ••••••••••••
2. 274
57
Communication and public affairs . ..•••••. •••...•..••........•••••••
1,080
397
48
Congressional affairs._ •••.•. ..• ---··· ••.• -- -- ---- •• ----·.-- •• ----2,191
730
81
Private ~rievances and redress........ . . . .......................... .
2, 759
544
66
lntergovernm£ntal, reaional and special pfOirams,.... ................._ _ _~-------:::-::-:
33,324
8, 655
1,067
Total
••••• ....: •••• -· ----.........
. ••• ---· •••••••••• ---- ~-.".

_...1-·

__
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In the course of its consideration of this legislation, the Committee
became convinced that the size and funding proposed by- the Administration for the Office of Communication and Pubhc Affairs was
excessive in light of the role that office should appropriately serve.
Accordingly, the Committee reduced these items to a lower level than
that proposed by the Administration. The details of these proposed
reductions have been communicated separately in a letter to the
Administrator.
The Subcommittee also gave extensive consideration to the proposal
of the Administration that an Office of Nuclear Affairs be created
within the Office of the Administrator. This proposed office was rejected
on the grounds that the proposed office was either redundant with
other offices within the Office of Energy Resource Development or was
intended to fulfill a function of advocacy of nuclear plants as a means
of meeting this Nation's ener~ demands. The Committee did not feel
that any such advocacy functwn ought to be exercised by this Agency.
Accordingly, the request for funds for the Office of Nuclear Affairs was
denied and deleted. To the extent that this Office performed routine
analytical and coordination functions within the Federal establishment, these functions will continue to be discharged by the appropriate
diVisions within FEA.
OFFICE oF ENERGY PoLICY AND ANALYsis

The legislation authorizes the sum of not to exceed $8,137,000 for this
office for the transitional quarter and $34,971,000 for the fiscal year
1977. This contemplates the operation of this office with a personnel
staff of 471. The amounts and personnel ceilings exceed slightly those
amounts requested by the Administration; this was done because the
increased levels of funding allowed for compliance and enforcement of
the agency's regulatory programs will reqmre additional support from
this office. Comparable increased support, for the same reason, was
approv(',d for the Offices of Management and Administration, General
Counsel, and Private Grievances and Redress noted above.
The Office of Energy Policy and Analysis has been assigned principal
responsibilities for the development of the Project lndep~ndence
Evaluation System (PIES) computer model. This model has played a
major role in the evolution of the policies of the Federal Energy Administration and, indeed, of the Congress in dealing with the energy
problems which confront us. The Committee is persuaded that such an
analytical tool can indeed serve a highly useful purpose, but is concerned that the model should be given searching and independent
review and that it should be made accessible to all segments of the
public which desire access to it. The Committee has recently contracted
for the services of a group of independent consultants to :erepa.re an
evaluation and review of the PIES model. This evaluation will be made
available to the Con_gress, and hearings will be held on this matter
after this evaluation lS completed this summer.
In keeping with a J.>6rceived need for public access, the Committee
wrote into the legislation a specific requirement that the Administrator
provide full descriptive documentation of the computer model by
September 1 of this year and operating documentation by January 1,
1977. This was required not only because such documentation is necesH .R. 1113--2
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sary in order to allow independent access to the model, but also because
the Committee is aware that a number of individuals involved in the
construction of this model may soon leave, making it difficult for their
successors to accurately understand and operate the model.
The Committee also required the Administrator to provide ready
access to the PIES model to representatives of Congressional Committees. While the costs of any such access must be borne by the
Administration, it is believed that open access to Members and to duly
accredited employees of Congressional committees will not result in
extensive additional costs or burdens. If the Committee's expectations
in this regard prove ill-founded, the Committee is prepared to consider
remedial legislation.
The Committee also concluded that it would be appropriate and
desirable for the Administration to make its model accessible to members of the public as well, but wishes to make it clear thl!.t any such
access would be conditioned upon proper terms and conditions
imposed by the Administration to msure that its other official functions
are not impeded. Costs of such access, including both computer time
and costs of providing staff to assist members of the public using the
model, would be borne entirely by those obtaining access. .
Some concern was expressed that this broadened public access to the
PIES model mi~ht in some manner encourage access by unauthorized
persons to prol?neta.ry information. While it is true that FEA does have
access to such information, the legislation requires only that the model
itself be accessible to the public-not that the data base which the
model was established to deal with should be accessible. The Committee intends that the confidentiality of any such information will not
be endangered by this legislation.
It is the purpose of the Committee in adopting these additional constraints to msure that the model is given thorough and adequate public
review. The Committee notes the intention of the Administration continually to update the model and annually to update its National
Energy Outlook. We commend this activity as a useful and, indeed,
essential element in the effort to maintain the utility of this model as
an element in the development of a national energy policy-. It is the
Committee's expectation that the annual reviews and reVISion of the
model will be conducted openly and that members of the public will be
provided an opportunity to review decisions which lead to ·changes in
the model structure, assumptions and scenarios tested. The Committee
is reluctant to write specific, rigid, technical and l>rocedural requirements since it is very much aware that excessive ngidity may inhibit
efficient and timely results. The Committee does, however, expect the
Administration to make every effort to insure that this process continues in an open manner.

this should lead. ·t o a potential reduction of overcharges by energy
suppliers, currently estimated by FEA to amount to $150 million
.dollars. This reduction would be attributable specifically to the increased regulatory effort by the Office of Regulatory Programs which
c~uld be carried out at the increased staffing level. The Committee
will closely W&;tch the development of this program in the coming
months and will make every effort to see that this money is spent
wisely and effectively.
The Committee is aware that this office has been criticized in the
past as having been less than effective in its efforts and that this lack
of effectiveness has contributed substantially to the problems which
the Administration has experienced in enforcing its regulatory mandate. If .this ?ffice should fa~l to l?roduce results of the type demanded
by the situatiOn, the Commit tee IS prepared to consider the additional
step of transfe~ this office bodily to another agency of the Federal
government. But It feels that this step should not be taken until the
office has had a chance to operate with adequate resources.

OFFICE OF REGULATORY PROGRAMS

The Committee has authorized funds and personnel levels considerably higher than those proposed in the Admmistration budget for the
Office of Regulatory Programs. This office is the principal focus for
FEA's ongoing regulatory responsibilities. The Committee has provided for staflfug of this office at the level of 2120 persons and funding
levels at not to exceed $13,238,000 for the transitional ouarter and
$62,459,000 for fiscal year 1977. In providing additional authority of
$14,659,000 beyond that priginally requested, the Committee believes

OFFICE oF ENERGY CoNSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT

. T~s office has been assigned principal conservation responsibilities
~thm the Federal Ener~ Administration, which was specifically
~rrected by the ~nergy Policy and Conservation Act to develop and

rmp)ement a vanety of energy conservation programs.
Until recently, there has been lacking a strong Federal program to
ensure that o_,Qportunities for energy savings are realized. The enactment of th~ Enerp- Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) signaled
the first maJor national move toward the establishment of an effective
Federal conservation effort. The EPCA directs the FEA to establish
several specific conservation programs, including: (1) A program to
provide technical and financial assistance to the States· (2) the establishme?t of energ_y efficiency targets for the ten mo~t energy · cons~ptlve mdustnes and the monito~ of progress toward the
achievement of these targets; (3) the settmg of efficiency targets for
major home appliances and the development of procedures for the
energy efficiency labeling of these appliances; and (4) the conduct of
a responsible public education program.
Under E~ecutive Order No. 11912, issued April13, 1976, FEA has
also been directed to develop the ten-year plan for conservationl'in
~e~~ral bu~dings required by the EPCA. The Office has the responSibility to rmplement these provisions of the EPCA as well as to
pursue_v!gorousl;v_: the conserv&;tion of energy in other promis;:i~J:Xeas.
The EPCA specifically authonzes the appropriation of $50 · ·on in
fiscal year 1977 for the conduct of the State Energy Conservation
Program, and $2.2 million for FEA's Ap:pliance Program, of which
$700,000 would be transferred to the N at10nal Bureau of Standards
for the development of test procedures.
The Comnnttee nof:es that, except for its S~ate conservation program, the .~ce ~as m fact .allowed su~stantially less funds in the
fina~ Ad~strat10n budget m t~e co!Dillg fiscal year than it has
received m the past. The Coinmlttee lS aware of and to a certain
ex~nt, shares t~e apprehensions of many that the office of ConservatiOn and EnVtronment could benefit from more effective management, but is also concerned that stlch increased efficiency ought not
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to hamstring the central mission of the office, which the Committee
perceives as being critical with respect to the future energy policy of
this country.
The Committee has approved personnel levels of 424 positions for
this office and a budget of not to exceed $7,386,000 for the transitional
quarter and $49,961,000 for the fiscal year en~ 1977 for the programs proposed by the office in the FEA budget. The Committee has
also authorized, by a separate subsection, not to exceed $13,056,000
as a means of funding a specific set of initiatives begun in earlier
years to assist in the development of new and innovative utility rate
structures and other initiatives designed to minimize the need for
construction of additional electrical generating capacity. The Committee is persuaded that these kinds of initiatives can provide significant
assistance to State regulatory commissions and others concerned with
spiralling electrical rates and can result in the deferral or cancellation
of major generating facilities proposed by the Nation's utilities as
essential to meet a mushrooming consumer demand. The legislation
authorizes a ms.ximum of $1 million as the cost which may be incurred by the FEA for the purpose of participating in state utility
regulatory proceedings, as it has been doing during the current fiscal
year, upon the invitation of a state regulatory body. Here again, the
Committee will be carefully monitoring the activities of the agency
to ensure that this money is well spent.
In the course of its consideration of this legislation, the Full Committee added the sum ol $37,365,000 to the total previously selected
by the Subcommittee on Energy and Power. The effect of this amount
was to bring the authorizations for this Office to the level which FEA
had sought from the Office of Management and :Uudget (OMB) upon
submitting its revised budget in January 1976. Th.e programs which
should be carried out under this language would ·he the programs pro.
posed to OMB.
This action represented a deliberate effort on the part of the Co~
mittee to bring to prominenc~ the very great sense of urgency which
many feel should attend a national effort to develop and implement
a national energy conservation program.
One of the major obstacles to energy conservation is that energy
users lack sufficient information on costs and benefits of specific
conservation measures. Many of those programs initiated by FEA
during fiscal year 1976 were directed at providing this type of useful
information to homeowners, businessmen and other energy users. The
additional funds authorized by H.R. 12169 ·would be used largely for
the continuation and expansion of these efforts.
·
One program that should receive additional funding is FEA's seminar and workshop program for representatives of industrial and commercial :firms. The objective of this program is twofold. First, by
sponsoring seminars for chief executive officers, FEA will obtain the
high level of commitment necessary for the implementation of a comprehensive energy conservation program. Second, a series of technical
workshops will be held for plant and other top managers to inform
them of conservation opportunities in three ker, areas: (I) industrial
processes and equipment; (2) commercial bUildings; and (3) employer-sponsored van pool programs.
Another area that should receive expanded funding is FEA's resi.dential energy conservation program, most notably Project Conserve.
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The obj.ective o! PI:oject Co~serve,, and other similar FEA programs, is
to proVIde specific informatiOn, tadored to each individual homowner
on t~e ~osts and b~nefits of a variety of conservation measures. By
contm~g the fundmg of this effort we hope to enable FEA to eventually pr<_>VIde aU homeowners wi~h this type of useful assistance.
A third program a!ea that wd! require expanded funding is the deve!opment of educatwnal matenals on energy conservation for use in
pnmary and secondar:y ~c~ools, and ot.her formal education programs.
The office has already lllltlated efforts m this area in cooperation with
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the Energy
Research a~d D.evelo~ment Ad~in~stration. Without the additional
funds proVIded m H.R. 12169, It IS oonceivable that the work the
FEA.has alre~y performed would merely gather dust on a shelf and
remam unavailable to the educational community that requested its
development.
In addition. to these major programs, there are also a variety of
~mailer, but. st~ll extremely impo~tant, ~itiativ~s directed at encourag-·
~ ~d asststmg energy users m the mdustnal, tran&portation and
buildmg sectors to conse;ve ener~y. So~e exampl~s of these efforts are:
(1) ~ program to proVI~e special assistance to mstitutions, such as
hospitals and schools, ~hich ?ften face S{»ecial problems in their efforts
~ conse~ve; (2) a pubhc serVIce lldvertismg program to provide useful
mfo~matwn t o co_nsumers through the media; (3) programs designed
~peclficallyfor~~:gnculturalenergy users; and (4) a program to encourage
rmp.rove~e~ts m ~he fuel economy of trucks and buses.
Smce It~ mcept10n, !1 major responsibility of the Office of Energy
Conservation and Envrronment has been the oversight of the Federal
~nergy ¥ana.gement Program. Althou~h this program has succeeded
I~ reducmg Federal en~rgy c<:msumpt10n by more than 23 percent
sm~e 1973,, th~re ;emam major opportunities for increasing these
savmgs by ~s~1tuting .a program to rmprove the energy efficiency of
Fed~ral f~cilities, ve~1eles and equipment. Under the EPCA, the
President.Is c~arged With th.e ~evelopment of a ten-year plan for energy
conservatiOn m Federal buildings and energy efficiency standards for
Federal procurement. FEA has be~n. delegated the ~esponsibility for
the developmen.t of the ten-year buildings plan and W1ll also retain the
l~ad role re~ar~mg the ~t~l Federal energy conservation effort. Additional fundmg Is essential m fiscal year 1977 to enable FEA to get an
early start on these lon~-term Federal energy conservation programs.
F.mally, the ~PCA drrects the FEA to undertake a broad program to
achieve md~stnal energy conservation, including the establishment of
e~ergy effiCiency ~arg~ts for the ten most energy consumptive industnes and the momt<_>~g of progress toward the achievement of these
t~ts. These .PrOYJ.Sions .of the EPCA require the identification and
r~g of major mdustnal !ll'ms by t~eir energy consumption; the
setting ~f targets at the manmum fe8Slble level; and the recei~t and
evaluat10~ of annual reports _from. nearly 500 major firms. The EPCA
al:;o reqmres that F~A .c ontmue Its efforts to encourage ·other industnes to conserve. This complex, but vital program requires funding at
a level substantially above .that in t~e p~esid~nt'~ budget and is thus
another component of the mcrease m authonzat10ns provided for in
H.R. 12169.
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Within the energy community there seems to be little disagreement
that energy conservation needs more emphasis than it has been given
in the past. The degree of such emphasis, and the importance of nonprice-associated incentives to encourage conservation practices are far
from agreed upon, however, and this subject is likely to remain as a
focus of concern in the future. The Committee is aware of the view that
some of the funds added to the FEA budget, and indeed already in that
budget, might be wastefully or inefficiently spent.
.
It may be that a certain amount of waste is inevitable, pven the
evolution of this program and the "crash basis" that is implied in the
direction that FEA's energy conservation efforts be effectively doubled.
It is not the Committee's intention that this program be carried out in
a wasteful manner. To ensure that this does not take place, the Committee will expect to receive periodic reports on the progress of this
program and will assign personnel to monitor FEA's ferformance in
this regard. Concern for possible maladministration o the conservation program should not be permitted to obscure the potential that
such a program may have for easing this Nation's energy imbalances
over time.
The Committee estim~tes that the increased authorizations provided
in this Act for FEA's energy conservation programs could result in
additional savings equivalent to several hundred thousand barrels per
day of oil by 1978 and, if extended for three years, are likely to result
in additional savings ~f more than one million barrels per day of oil
equivalent by 1985.
In its most recent version of "A National Plan for Energy Research,
Develop,ment and Demonstration: Creating Energy Chotces for the
Future' (ERDA-76-1), the Energy Research and Development
Administration has calculated potential energy savings for applied
energy conservation programs as follows:
Industrial conservation, a potential decrease equivalent to 1.8 to 2.7
million barrels per day (BPDE) by 1985;
Buildings conservation, up to 2 to 218 million BPDE by 1985;
Transportation energy conservation, up to 0.5 to 0.7 million BPDE
by 1985;
'
Electric energy systems up to 1 to 1.5 million BPDE by 1985.
These figures may be excessive, or the~ may be conservative; no one
can yet estimate with any assurance. They indicate, however, that
energy conservation has great potential.
OFFICE OF ENERGY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

The Committee has approved funding and staffing of this office as
follows: 317 positions and authorizations of not to exceed $3,052,000
for the transitional quarter and $16,934,000 for fiscal_year 1977. This
level of funding provides roughly an additional $2 million which may
be spent by the office. The budgetary increase acknowledges the need
to expand the office's efforts to encourage the conversion of electrical
power plants from oil and ~as to other fuels. This modest additional
cost will be more than justified by reduced demands on our rapidly
dwindling oil and gas reserves.

OP:nCE OF INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AF FAIRS

While the Committee has assigned to this office preciselv the number
of p~rSofiD;el and the ~~dgetary ceilings recommended by ~the Ad.minist!atiOn: VlZ., 49 poSltions and not to exceed $300,000 in the tra.nsitt?nal quarter and $~,921,000 in the comin~ fiscal year, the Committee
Wish~ to ~tate that I~ ~as review~d the activities of this office carefully
and IS sat~sfied that It 1s performmg a useful and important function ·
one t~at I~ n_?t and could not by its nature be performed by othe~
agencies Within the Federal government.
SoLAR ENERGY IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM

The Committee authorized the expenditure of not to exceed
$2,945,000 for the purpose of developm~ a program to implement
curren~ sol~r energy te~hnological capabilities. In no sense did the
Committee mtend or desrre that these funds be used to further existin
or proposed researc~ and development of solar energy technology. I~
was rather the feehng of the Committee that much research has
already ~een done and that some additional incentives were called for
to fet this technol?gy off the shelf and into practical commercial use
he level of .findmgs authorized in H .R. 12169 is d~igned to rovid~
the necess~ Impetu.s .for such an effort. This funding would ahow up
to ~0 additional pos1t10ns, and is predicated upon funding for such
proJects as :
Solar energy accelerated commercialization
Solar energy Gov~rnment b~dings project~~ = ===================- $450, 000
Solar energy heatmg and cooling commercialization
200, 000
Sout hwest project_____ _______ ____ __ ______
---- - ----------150, 000
Stat e solar energy commercializat ion plans - - -- - ---------------- 350,000
Solar electric and fuel projects ___________-=== =--- --- - -- ------ --- 500, 000
Education and workshops
- - ----------------- 845,000
Economic, legal,

environffi"e~t~ia~-;fin8tit~ti~~;j====~============= ~&g; ggg

Total---- --- -- -- - - ---- -- -- ------- -- - - --------- - --- --- - - 2, 945 000

!he

nat~r~ of

the

projec~

listed. above is relatively

nonspe~ific.

WI~hout W}Shing to spell out m detail the precise way in which these
proJec~ rmght be structur~, ~he Committee nonetheless suggests the

followmg as a general descnption of what each might entail·
S olar energy acc6lerate_d comm61"cialization.-The Committ~ assume
that . F~A. would b~ preparing preliminary solar ene
com~
¥lerCiahzatiOn st:ateg~es, conduct analyses of those stra~s and
mtegrate them mto development . of industry infrastructures. The
Agency should also look to developmg both dispersed and centralized
markets. •
Solar energy Go-pernment buildings project.- The Committee anticipates that FEA ~ col~ect ~a~a f!Of!! programs now being undertaken
by Federal agenCies With JurisdictiOn over buildin28 such as GSA
!L~d the pefense Departm~nt. Further, FEA should'"b~ disseminating
1 h ormaftiohn and move to'!~d the implementation and operation
P ase o t e gove~ent buildin.gs program.
Solar energy heat~ng and coohng commercialization -This program
should address the acceleration of the use of solar w~ter heaters the
develoP,ment of a private sector market, education programs' and
promotiOn of accelerated use.
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Southwest project.-The Committee views this as a program to
address the institutional arrangements for accelerating the use of wind,
photovoltaic and solar thermal energy conversion technologies in the
Southwestern region of the United States.
State solar energy commercialization plans.-FEA will negotiate and
arrange with various states to establish state solar energy •commercialization programs. The Committee expects that FEA Will help
states provide a focus for solar energy programs.
Solar electric and fwl projects.-This prow-am would look to wind
energy as a near-term technology, with a determination as to potential
large-scale application of wind energy and exploration of methods for
integration of wind technology with the nation's utility networks.
Under this program the Committee expects that FEA will explore
bioconversion of forestry residues and will continue to cooperate with
the Defense Department's photovoltaic implementation strategies.
Education and workshops.-The Committee anticipates that under
this program the FEA will develop public education programs,
promote public service announcement.'> by media on solar water
heaters, prepare educational materials for classroom and vocational
education uses, amon~ other endeavors.
Economic, l-egal, enmronmental and institutional.-This program will
involve FEA in work on capital formation of small, innovative companies; in studying costs and benefits of solar ener~ user and .Producer mcentives; in analysis of perceived value and m an analysis of
total national value of solar energy technology use. The Committee
expects, too, that FEA will perform energy use priority studies.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC PETROLEUM RESERVE

The Committee takes no action with respect to the funding or
operation of this office since it was authorized previously in the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act. The Committee wishes to note, however,
that the operation of this office appears to be of critical importance
to the assurance of relative independence and the insulation from
energy shortages that might be created in the future by the imposition
of new and even more damaging oil embargos. In this connectwn, the
Committee · ~ote~ th.at .the dependence of this Nati?n on imported
energy supphes 1s s1gruficantly greater today than 1t was in 1973
when the first ·oil embargo was imposed.
'
ExTENSION oF THE FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION AcT

Section 2 of H.R. 12169 extends the Federal Energy Administration Act ~y a peri~ ?f thre.e and one quarter years, to September
30, 1979.. This extensiOn IS not mtended to act as a bar to the creation
of a new Department of energy and national resources as some have
proposed. At the same time, it is felt that an extension of this nature
1s necessary if the Administrator is to be enabled to attract and hold
in Federal. service t~~ indiv_iduals of the competence and abilities
necessary 1f the polie1es 8.SSlgned to the Federal Energv Administration by the Congress are t-o be effectively discharged.
w

The argument can be made that no exP.enditure of the Federal
government which is at levels in the multirmllion dollar range, as this
bill would authorize, is without a ·potential for increasing inflation.
The Committee believes, however, that any potential direct inflationary impact would be relatively insignificant and might well be more
than counterbalanced by the potential economic savings associated
with encouraging more efficient use of available energy supplies
through energy conservation. Energy conservation, properly implemented, is likely to have a deflationary effect upon the economy and
it is very much the intent of the Committee that the energy conservation efforts of the Federal Enerjq Administration should be continued and extended to accomplish this important goal. In like
measure, improvements in the regulatory functions of the Administration could have a similar effect and should more than repay the
cost to the economy of the manpower required to engage in this
program.
OvERSIGHT FINDINGS AND REcOMMENDATIONS

The Committee has received from the Honorable John E. Moss,
Chairman of its Subcc1ID.Inittee on Oversig}J.t and Investigations, a
report by that Subcommittee, entitled "Alleged Potential Pressure
To Obtain Export LicellSes For Crude Oil-Failure b;r the Department of Commerce and the Federal Energy Administration to
Implement Congressional Policies."
That report concluded:
1. There was no evidence to support allegations that
Congressman Carey exerted political pressure or in any way
intervened to obtain export hcenses for crude oil.
2. FEO's investigation of the original information was
inadequate and superficial. Corporate speculation and
rumor concerning Congressman Carey's involvement were
elevated to fact by their incorporation in government memoranda.
3. FEO officials compounded the error by repeating
allegations about Carey's involvement to the press as established fact.
4. After the allegatioiiS appeared in the press, FEA
conducted only a cursory investigation of. the role played
by FEO offici&.ls in fostering these allegations. FEA failed
to pin down the source or the validity of the allegation against
Carey. Had it conducted anything approaching an adequate
investigation, it would have determined that the allegation
was based on rumor-not fact.
5. FEA' never explored possible impropriety on the part
of Charles Owens as a result of his relatio11Ship with Leon
Hess whose refinery in the Vii-gin Islands is in direct competition with Edward Carey's Bahamas refinery.
6. This episode underscores the responsibility of the press
to verify information received from sources who refuse to
be identified and who may have ulterior motives in furnishing
information to the press.
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7. Commerce's system of export control was deficient in
failing to detect and halt Chamberlain's exports of crude
oil at 2~ times the controlled price and while domestic
refineries were operating at 76 percent capacity.
8. Commerce was negligent in failing to develop adequate
regulations to implement the provisions of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act relating to exports of crude oil.
9. There was a serious lack of coordination between FEO
and Commerce as to what policy should be followed and what
regulations should be devised to carry out the intent of Congress in enacting the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act.
10. Commerce did not independently reform its deficient
export control regulations but only acted when prodded by
FEO, which may have been reacting to industry complaints.
11. Regulations reflecting the mandate of EPAA were not
issued until April18, 1974, 4 months after the date required
by the Act and after 4 export licenses has been granted resulting in a. windfall of about $8 million to the exporter and
higher prices to American consumers.
The Committee has received no report from the Committee on
Government Operations respecting oversight findings and recommendatjons on this agency.
·

4. Cost Estimate: This bill has no budget effect for fiscal year 1976.
Only the authorization included in this bill is considered, and no
judgment is made about the authorizations this ·bill implies for future
fiscal periods. The overall budget impact follow.i.

CosTs oF THE LEGISLATION
If enacted, the costs incurred in carrying out H.R. 12169 would
be $43,968,000 in the period July 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976, and
$212,371,000 in fiscal year 1977. The costs estimated by the Committee are consistent with these estimated by the Federal Energy
Administration.

CoNGRESSIONAL BunG:mT OFFICE
COST ESTIMATE
In response to a request to the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office by the Committee, that office has provided the Committee with
a cost estimate for this legislation, as required by Rule XI(1) (3) of the
House Rules.
This estimate follows:
CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFFICE
COST ESTIMATE
1. Bill Number: 12169.

MAY 5, 1976.

2. Bill Title: To amend the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 to provide for authorizations of appropriations to the Federal
Energy Administration, to extend the duratiOn of authorities under
such Act, and for other purposes.
3. Purpose of Bill: This bill's major purposes include extending the
authority of the Federal Energy Administration (FEA) through
September 30, 1979 and authorizing appropriations to the FEA for
the transition quarter and FY 1977.

BUDGET EFFECTS
[In millions of dollars)
Fiscal yearTransition---------------quarter
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

~~-~~:::::::::::::::::

~=

ftf:: ----~"-iiT:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::

5. Basis of Estimate: This bill provides authorization for appropriations for the Federal Energy Administration (FEA) in program level
detail. The authorization levels provided are presented below.
AUTHO~IZATION

LEVELS

(In thousands of dollarsJ

Executive direction and admlnlatratloO..•••••••••••••••••••••••._...................
Energy policy and analysis...................... .................................
ReaulatorY programs .•.•. _---------------------------- --------- ----------------Energy conservation and environment.- -------·---- •. ---------- ----- --- --- - . . . ....
Electric utility demonstrations .......- ••••••••••••••••.••••••,...................

~t~~.t\~~~~r~~e~~e~\Tai~:~~~~~~~=:=::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Solar t~~trgy••••• ----- ------~------~---···-·····-- •••••• -·----------·-······--Tolll________ .,_ ______________ , • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••""-··

Transition
quarter

Fiscal year
1977

8, 655
a; 137
13, 238
7, 386
2,611

33, 324
34,971
62,459
49, 961
10,445

3, ~

1~ ~~

2, 356
- -43,968
-589- - 212,371

All funding authorized is assumed obligated in that fiscal period. A
spend-out pattern of 70 percent in the fiscal period of authorization
and of 30 percent in the following fiscal period is assumed. Since this
FEA funding is solely for a "salary and expenses" account, it is reasonable to expect the pay-out distribution for transition quarter funding
to be similar to that for a fiscal year.
The funding of the electric utility demonstrations and the promotion of commercial solar energy applications is assumed prorated for
the transition quarter and followmg fiscal year. This assumption is
necessary because appropriations are authorized for one period,
"beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1977," for these
two activities. These spend-out assumptions lead to the cost figures
presented in Section 4.
6. Estimate Comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared B_y: William F. Hederman.
9. Estimate Approved By:
JAMES L. BLUM,
Assistant Director for Budget A nalysi8.
AGENCY REPORTS
No agency repcrts on this legislation, or any of the similar bills
considered in hearings on this legislation, have been received by the
Committee.
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CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw MADE

BY

THE BILL, As REPOR'I-ED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the biJ.!, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION ACT OF 1974

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SHORT TITLE

..

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974".

*

*

*

*

*

*

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
[SEc. 29. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
Adininistrator, to remain available until expended, $75,000,000 for
fiscal year 1974, and $200,000,000 annually for each of fiscal years 1975
and 1976 to carry out the purposes of this Act.]
SEc. 29. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Federal
Energy Administraticm the foUowing sums.
(1) subject to the restricticms specified in subsecticm (b), to carry
out the functions identified as assigned to Executive Directicm and
Administraticm of the Federal Energy Administration as of January 1,1976(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
September SO, 1976, not to exceed $8,655,000, and
.
(B) for the fiscal year ending September SO, 1977, not to
exceed $SS,S24,000.
(2) to carry_ out the functicms identified as assigned to the Office of
the Office of Energy Pol~ and -1--no!-ysis as of Jamtary 1, 1976-,
(A) for the ·pertod begtnntng July 1, 1976, and endtng
September 30, 1976, not to exceed $8,137,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $S4,971 ,000.
(S) to carry out the functicms identified as assigned to the Office
of Regulatmy Programs as of January 1, 1976(A) for the period beginning J1tly 1, 1976, and ending
September SO, 1976, not to exceed $1S,2S8,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $62,459,000.
(4) to carry out the functions Ukntijied as aasigntd to the Office of
Ccmservaticm and the Environment as of January 1, 1976(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
September 30, 1976; not to exceed $7,386,000;
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $49,961 ,000; and
(C) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1977, to carry forward demonstraticm projects to improve
electric utility load management procedures and regulatory rate

reform initiatives, not to exceed $1S 056 000 of which not more
than.$!
may be assigned fc),. p,lrpos~ of intervention or
partunpat~cm ~n State r_egukftory.proceedtngs.
(5) to carry out the htnct~cms tdentified as assigned to the Office of
Energy Resource Development as of January 1 1976(A) jor the peiiod beginning July
1976, and ending
Septemoer 30, 1976, not to exceed $8,052,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30 1977 not to
exceed $16,934,000.
. '
'
(6) to. carry out the funct,ions identified as assigned to the O_tfice of
Internatwnal Energy Affa~rs as of Jamtary 1 1976(A) for the period beginning J uly i 1976 and endi
ng
September 30, 1976, not to exceed $300 000· arul '
(B) for the fiscal year ending Septemb~ 30 1977 not to
exceed $1,921,000.
'
'
(7) to .carry out a program to encourage the use of solar energy in
com!"-ercial. a~ other applications, not to exceed $1!,945,000 for the
· perwd begmn;tng July_ ~, 1976 and ending September 30, 1977.
(b) T_he .JolloWtnp re~trwtwns shall apply to the authorization of
appropriatwns specified ~n paragraph (1) of subsection (a)(1) amounts to carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of Communications and Public Affairs as of January 1 1976
sMl! not exceed $6071000 for the period"beginning July 1, uri6, and
end~n{/ Septem'!er 30, 1.976, and shall not exceed $2,274,000 for the
fiscal year endtng Septem~er 30, 1977; and
(2) no amounts authorwed to be appropriated in such paragraph
m~ be used to carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
0 :ce of Nr.~:c~ar Affairs as of January 1, 1976.
(c) 'he Adm~!"'tStrator of the Federal Energy Administration shall(1) subm-.t to the Congress, not later tlfan September 1, 1976, full
and complete structural and parametric documentation and not
later than January 1, 1977, operating documentation of the Project
lndepende~e Evaluation System computer model; '
(2) provide access to such model to representatives of committees
of the Congr.ess i n an expeditious manner; and
(3) permit the use of such model on the computer system maintained
by the Federal EnerJ!JJ Administration by any member of the public
upon such reasonab~ terms and conditions as the Administrator
shall, by. rule, prescribe. Such rules shall provide that any member of
~he publw who uses such model may not be charged more than the costs
tncurre~ by. the Federal Energy. Administration in using such model
and ass?,!Jn~ng personnel to ass'tSt such member of the public during
such member's actual use of such model.

,oop,oqo

1:

EFFECTIVE DATEj TERMINATION DATE
SEc. 30. This Act sh!l.ll becom~ effective .sixty days after the date
oRf el?-actment.or sooner if the President publishes notice in the Federal
7~~ter. This Act shall terminate [June 30, 1976] September SO,
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APPENDIX A
FEA CoNGRESSIONAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
The attached list indicates the Congressional report submissions
re9._uired of FEA under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
(EPAA), the Federal Energy Admirustration Act (FEAA), the
Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA), and the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA).
(23)

Due

Sent

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT
.
.
d Monthafterendofquarter•••••• April1976.
.
Appropriations for Interior and Quarterly belinnang With 3
Quarterly Appropriation Replrt•••••••••••.••.••••••••••• _...... related agencies- fiscal year
quarter fiscaf year 1976.

Ho~9~~6. Committee
-------·
.
.
.
Appliance Etlicl8ncy La!JIIjn&-.---··········-·---- -- -

Reporl No. ••••• ••••••••••• ••·•••••·•••••••••••••••••• •••••••·••••·••
94-374. Report No. 94-701-- --- --- ----- -- ------- ---- ------ --iieceiiib8r"i976______
--------------Conference
________ ___
EPCAisec:.338).•••.••.•..•.•• Annually........... ..........
do. ..- - --- ---- ----- ---·-·
EPCA sec.365)_____ ______ __ ___ ____do. . .•.•• ------· · --·--·-·-----d
--- ---·--·

f:~Jn":rf!:~~~~~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~gA =:~~R:::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::d~::::::::::::: _________ _
Federal Ener&Y Conservation Pro111m ••••••••••• -------------- --·
OFFICE OF ENERGY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
EPCA (sec 155)........ ... .... 1 ti--······•·········-••••
EPCA (see. 158)••••• •• ···········--118·-----·················
mote crude Oil and Natural Gas Reserves.
___ EPCA (sec.164)•••••••••••• --~---•..-----·--····•········
NPR-4 ReporL-------------- -- ----------- ----- -----------FEAA (sec 24)
······-~----·······.··········
Hydroelectric Generating Facilities.. .... ----------------- · -- -- -- - EPCA (sec' 154):::::::::•••••••••• ..-......... -------· ··---·--Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan. - -----·············-- -··-----· EPCA (sec: 165).:•••••••••• -- . . . . , , •.. ---- -----------··
Annual Report on StrategiC Reserve l'lall• .•••••••• •••••••••••••.•

~~~~r~tg:a~:c~~s~~vned~:~nns- iiii-uii"li!Y'ileserve;·coalileserves:Re:

Mar 22 1976 • --------·--··· Apr. 22, 1976.
. 1S 197i •
June '
•• ------ -·--··•.
1976
19
Sepl25, 1974.
2 197
D p '15 '1W6.
Dec. 15• 1977 ··- ------- ------ec. •
······ ··---------

f.:'1 4 4::::::::::::::::

OFFICE OF REGULATORY PROGRAMS
A .lt 1176... .............. May 15, 1976.
2 1.,.6
~---·-···--····- l tilll!l-············--········
pt 111,
Reevaluation of Allocation and Price Re~ulatlons.-- --·--·· - ------- EPCA ((sec· 203
.: dO •••••••••. .., •••••.••• JIIIII
•• ·····-···-·····-Guoline and Die~;~l Fuel ~tioning Contingency Plan . . ............ . m~
1~·-im···---·::::::::::
~::~~ ;:n:.r~.:,c;,r:.:=:~tr~a~ioifiiii-oaiiieitic-P'i'ciciuctio.i:: EPCA <sec. 4011l-------···--·----•·········-·-··--------- Apr. • -······

(!:: :::::::::::::::::....: ............-;.:...........

OFFICE OF PRIVATE GRIEVANCES AND REDRESS
Not specified................. All reports sutbmitted within tol·
•
.
FEAA {sec. 2lc)............ : •• QUII'tlt{y... ............... .
lowmg quar er
Quarterly Report on Gnevances. --··· -·· ----· ----···-········-··
Beginning Jan. 1, 1974
EPAA (sec. 4c)
Monthly
Petroleum Markel Shares
OFFICE OF POLICY AND ANALYSIS
--···-······· -··········· Oct. 30,1975.
Historical Report on Refiners and Importers of Motor Gasoline, ·
-----------····--·· -Nov. 28, 1975.
4
Hi!iJrf~:I Report on Sales of Propane to Ultimate Consumers, - -····--· ···-····· -··
----- --- ---··-··········· ······-················--·- Apr
•
30 1976
1972-74.
.
.
····-------------~ •••••• ---••• ----•• - •• - ··· ··-------•• •••••••••
•Do:
1975 Report on Sales of Propane to~ Cllllsll-.... ••••.•••••• _............. ..
Report on Aviation Gas, Jet Fuels, Mlddtl Dlllilllte Fuel Olla ··--·~·-·-·-···········•
.
and Motor Gas.
.
.
····· --·--·-····-- ··················· ·•·····•········-······ ··
Monthly Report on Retail GasoUne Sales (Smce. November 1974) ····--····--····--···--··•·: ····----·····--···· ··· ····· ·--······ ·······•····-····-····
Require data on all fuel II!' monthly basi~; FEA has only -·-···•--····--· ···--···-·
been reporting on retail gas; FEA Will report on all
fuels with the June 1976 report.

····•·----·=·········'······················----------·········

Apr. 30, 1976, submission included data on all fuels over ·······-·······-------·-·---····--····-············ ·······-------------········--·-··-···
the previous 2 years, and will continue to update on a
monthly basis in comPliance with the requirements of
the lawsuit lodged by Senator Abourezk.
Economic Analysis of Petrochemicals ............................. FEAA {sec.~--········-··--- 1 ti1111••••••••••••••••••••••• Sepl25,1974................. Sepl27, 1974.
Comprehensive Energy Plan .. ___________ __ ____ ____ __________ __ _ FEAA (sec. -···-----------------do••••••••••••~---------- December 1974......... . ..
Dec. 9, 1974.
Quarterly Report on Energy Information __ __ ______ ______________ __ ESECA {sec. 1(cl,_~ ....nded QuarterlY••••••••••••••••••••• Quarterly after end of 3d q1111rter Nov. 14, 1974, Feb. 19, 1975,
by sec. 506 of E'hift).
· of 1974.
June 18, 1975, Aug. 25, 1975,
Dec. 10g1975, Mar. 17, 1976.
Oil and Gas Restrws •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FEAA {sec. l5)•••••••••••••••• 1 time••••••••••••••••••••••• June 27, 1175......... ...... June 1 75 {initial report);
October 1975 (final report).
·
Economic Progress Report ....... ............................... FEAA {sec. II)................ Semiannually................. Due 6 months following close of December 1974, August 1975,
.
..
•
period.
May 1.9~~- . d
df
FE
DispositiOn of FEA Functions•••••••••••• ~ ---················---- FEAA (sec. 15)•••••••••••••••• 1 tlllt....................... Dec. 27, 1975..... ............ ResponSibilities elete rom A
Act by ERDA Act. Requirements were met by FEA extension bill.
Economic Impact of Crude Oil Prices on Economy and Ener&Y Supplies. EPCA (sec. 401).............- •••• Ao.... ........ ............. Feb. 15, 1977 ••• ······--···--OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
FEA Orpnizatlon Struc:lurt....... ..... ........... . ............. FEAA {sec. 20).................... . de..... .................. Aua. 25, 1974•••••••••••.••••. Aug. 26, 1974.
FEA Di.-.ctoly................................................ . FEAA {sec. 20)........... . .... ; ••••do••••••••••••••••. • ; .... Ocl2hlW4••••••••••••••••• Nov. 24, 1974.
FEA Activities Annllll Report ..................... . . ......... ... FEAA (sec..15)................ An11UIIIIJ..................... June 1lllli.J..une1W6•••••••••• May 1975.
Conflicts of lnlllllll.......................................... .. EPCA {sec. 522). •••. •. •.•••••• Anlllllllly (efter February 1977).• June1, bu ..................
OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
FEA Freedom of Information Annual Report........ .............. FOI Act{sec. 3)............. .. Annually••••••••••••••••••••• Mar. 1, 197&•••••••••••••••••• Apr.1, 1976.
OFFICE OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL, REGIONAL, AND SP£CIAL
PROGRAMS
Reimbursements to StallS••••••••••••••••••• ~ --- -- -- ----·· ···· · EPCA {sec. 462). ... ......... . . 1 time••••••••••••••••••••••• June 1, 1W6. .... . ~-- - · - · · ····

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AFFAIRS

.......... - ...........

Fo_reign Own!lrship... -~~ ------··--···:·· ··---· -·· · · ·····- -- ·--- FEAA (sec. ~-----·-···---~-------do
Dec. 24, 1W4........ ....... .. January 1975.
Pnce Reduction Feasibility Reporl•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• EPCA {sec. &)..•••••••.•••••••.•••• do........ ............... Mar. 19, 1176................. Apr. I, 1976.

MINORITY VIEWS ON H. R. 12169:
FEA AUTHORIZATION ACT
The Federal Energy Administration authorization legislation as
reported out of the Subcommittee on Energy and Power represented
a reasonable balance between the budg~tary needs of the FEA to
carry out its programs mandated by the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) and the need to keep Federal spending at a minimum
level to avoid deleterious hUlationary impacts and increased deficits.
Unfortunately, the full Committee adopted two amendments, not
even considered }?y the Subcommittee, that together add $40,770,000 to the Fiscal Year 1977 authorization for FEA.
The first of the amendments authorizes $2,945,000 to be used to
establish a new program authority to encourage the use of solar
energy in commercial and other applications. Not only is this money
unnecessary duplication of funds already being spent by the Energy
Research and. Development Administration in its solar energy program, but it also is an intrusion on the jurisdiction of the Science and
Technology Committee, to which the rules of the House grant jurisdiction over all energy research and development except nuclear
research and development.
The Science and Technology Committee has ap_proved authorizations of $229 million for Fiscal Year 1977 for ERDA, which is an
increase of $67 million over the Presidential Budget request, and has
indicated that the main restraint to additional amounts is programmatic; i.e., ERDA is not in a position to use more funds for solar
energy in an efficient manner.
The second amendment provides an additional authorization of
$37,825,000 for the Office of Conservation and Environment. This
marks a $37.8 million increase over the Presidential Budget request
and will give the Office of Conservation and Environment a total
authorization more than two times greater than FY 76 spending
levels. Although conservation is a vital aspect of our Nation's efforts
to achieve energy independence, the author of the amendment
authorizing the additional funds provided no programmatic justification of the additional funding. Thus, should these funds be appropriated, they will be tied to no program and FEA will have a relatively
free rein in using these funds.
These amendments not only exceed the Presidential Budget
request, but also place the requested authorizations for . FEA oy-er
the amount allotted for such purposes in the recently passed F1rst
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year 1977. Thus, to
include these funds, there should be either a cut made in funds authorized in other areas or a method provided for raising revenues sutficient
to offset this increase in funding authority. But no recommendation
was made nor was any indication given as to which of these actions
should be taken.
(27)
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The new budget procedure is supposed to make the Congress look
at the totality of its budgetary activities, but the passage of these
amendments demonstrates how easily that intention can be cast aside.
SAMUEL L. DEVINE.
JAMES T. BROYHILL.
CLARENCE J. BROWN.
JAMES M. CoLLINs.
JoHN Y. McCoLLISTER.
NORMAN F. LENT.
EDWARD R. MADIGAN.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
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Mr. RIBioow, from the Coininittee on Government OperJttions,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2872]

The Committee on Government Operations to whicll. was referred
the bill (S. 2872) to amend the Federal Energy Administration
Act of 19'i4 to extend the e,x:piration (late of such l&.w until September 30,· 1979, and for other pu~, having considered the same;
re_POrts favorably thereon with an amendinent in the nature of a subsbtute and an amendment to the title and recommends that the bill;
as. amtmded., do pass.

L PtJIU'OSE

The basic purpose of 8. 2872, as amended; is to extend for 15 :ntonths
( untU September 30, 197J) the life of the Federal Energy Admini~
tration (FEA) which will otherwise terminate on June 30, 1976, and
to authorize t.he appropt;ation of requirOO. :funds for the additional
15-month J,>eriOd.
In addit10n1 the legislation also achieves the following purposes:
( 1} streimlinmg and improving the operating· procedures of FEA;
(2) proViding penalties for any violation of any of FEA's rules,~~
lations or orders relative to its infarJ:na.tioh-gathering activities; (3~
requiring the Energy Resources Council to coordinate reports now
prepared by FE.A. and the Energy Research a.nd Development Ad.:
Jilinistration concerning the national energy outJook and the national
research, development and demonstration plan; ( 4) requiring the
President through the Energy Resources Coun.ei!, to undertake a
study and provide recommendations by Deeem.ber 31, 1976, with respect to the reorganization and eentra1ization of the Federal Government's responsibilities for ener_gy and related natural resource
responsibilities; ( 5) requiring the Energy Resources Council to prepare an annual report on national energy conservatio11 ll.ctivities;
(1)

2

3

~} ~mtidmg for the ditJJ.>OSition of FEA's current functions UJ?On
texm1n,tion of the Act; (7) st~~ the efforts to reform exiSting electrie utility rate structures and assist ~h~ States in· provi~
consumer input before State ~tory comnussiOnS; and (8) reQ.111!'in~ FEA to perform an analysis of the degree to which a Btu tax
mi~ht contribute to a. more effective implementation of national policy
obJectives, including the expected impact on the economy and employment.

The Federal Government'$ respc>nsibjlitiEll!l for energy matters are
presently diffused among many di:ff~~nt de~~~ents and a~~cies.
This lack of a central focal pllint for iiuch ~t1V1t1es, coupl~ w1th 11o
lack of centra.lized res{>Onsibility and a.nthoqty fo~ national energy
pla.Dning, has resulted m a situation in which va;rious Fe~eral. a~
cies are moving ahead with phms and programs Ill an uncoordu;tated
manner.
,
In order to assess ~ adeq'IJ.acy of ~he FEA's peliormance, the C~mi
mittee examined its opemtions du.:ri:ng the p~ .2 yea.!'$. 'this e:y.mp~a
tioil. revealed a number of problem,~ regar~J,Dg the FEA's admlrustration of progr8.Il\8. One d.eticiency not.Qd appears to be the 1:e~u~t. of
a conffict which arises out of the agency's statutory re.spo~bj,hties.
More spe.cifi~ally, the FEA is both the promoter and the regw~tor of
energy resources; and itt; role as d&ta. collector $.1ld data. analyst e<>nflicts with ita role as the Nation's principal ~licy form~lator with
.respect to energy. In addition it ap:p~ars that tb.e intern,al :management of the agency for administration of its programs is not &:dequately develoPed, J'eflulting in lack of pr~ority setting and overlapping res:ponsibilities.
In light of the ;foregoing, the CPmmittee concluded that the Administrator of the FEA should take steps immediately to alleviate the
problmns referred to above. Accordingly, the Committee recommends
that the Administrator examine the roles of the two Deputy Administrators and reassign their responsibilities so as to separate the ~
latory activities from the promotional ~etivities, and the data collection and analysis activities from these relating to p<>licy formulation.
Although the Committee has concl~ded that the l"EA.. is not the
proper permal}®t organizational entity required to handle efficiently
the responsibilit\es of the Federal Go:vernment in these matters, tl1e
functions which it il!l now authorized to <:arry out must be continued
if this Na.tipn is to achieve its immediate go~ls in energy conservaticm, increased domestic s~pplie!J consistent with environmental safeguards and l~ning lJ;nited .States dependence upon foreigJl p~tro
leum·ll()urces.

u. B~CKGR.OUNJ;> ~ND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The Federal Energy Administrati•n (FEA) was established in May
of 1974 by the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 (P.L. 93275). Since the agency was created in a time of crisis, to handle the allocation of short supplies, possible ntioning, and other probrams
deemed necessary to assist in dealing lrith the impact of the Arab
Embargo, it was established as a temporary agency. Thus, the Act
provided for an early expiration date-June 30, 1976-2 years after
the agency was established.
During the past 2 years, however, this temporary agency has been
given additional responsibilities del!figned to assist this Nation in
handling the long-term energy problems which we face. Initially, the
agency was to advise the President and the Congress with respect to a
comprehensive national energy po1iey; sssess the adequacy of our resources in the immediate a.nd long-range future; develo:p an effective
means for participation of State and local governments m energy decisiorua; dev~lop plans for dealip.g with energy production shortages;
proD,lote stJtbility in energy prices; develop rmport and export policies on .energy resources; assemble energy data and information; and
administer propane.ga.s pricing ~lations.
The Emer~ncy Petroleum Allocation .Act
93-159} directed
the Pr~ident to ~tablish and enf~rce a manda~~ oil all<X?ation program. By Executive Order 11790 (June 27, i974~ the President delegated this responsibility to the A<U:P.it\is~tor of the FEA.·The Energy
~upply and Environmental Coorainat10n Act (PL. 93-319) authorimd the FEA .to implement m~UllW;oey conversio:n of energy .:facilities
to coal from oil .a nd gas. The Enero Foli,cy and CoJY¥lrvat.ion ,A.pt
(P.L. 94--163) p~:videa: the FEA with a wide range of aew autP.Ilrity
relative to domestic fuel swplies, straf;t.gie. ~tro}Qlijll reserves, standby emergency authority for energy conservatiOn, all<x)a.tion and .rationing, bn.proved automooila efficiency, energy ~rvati~ ~leum
prH~ng polici~ and ~~ .data 'base and information programs.
From the foregoing7 it 1s apparent tha.t, although the FEA.. was
established as a temporary agency, the :programs and functions w:ith
which it has been assigned since its estabhsluiulnt involve c.Jitical, longrange problems which are central to the Nation's energy future. In
eftect, the :fEA has become a temppra.ry agency with many vital, longterm functions.
The Committee recognizes that the FEA., as it was established, was
not des~~«;d to handle effectively these new functions, programs and
respens1bibties. A.s a result, the agency, not alw•ys due to its own weaknesses, has not been sufficiently effective in establishing a national en·
er~ plan, implementi~ programs to.reduce.the Nation's demand on
foreo.gn supplies and mcreasmg and 1mpoovmg conservation efforts.

<r.L.

III.

HJCA~~~GS

The Coinmit~ held 'h~rirlgs on S. 2872 on A}?r!l M~ 27, 28, and
~y .t ~Uld .5, 1976,
. ,
.
,
" ,
.
•
1tn~ from t~~ ~ederal Energy ; ~~tnm1stra.ti~~' tb~ Gene'ral

"f

Acoountmg OiBce, mduStry, and P\lblic .i;nte~ orgamzat.ons were
invi~ tq. ~tify.
.
·.
'
The Committee heard the fQllowing wit.h~: ~hfl.tor Patrick
Leahy' (D-Vermont); Elmer B. Staats, Ph1lip IJuglles, and Monte
Oanfi~Q., General Accounting Office; Hazet ltollins, F'~A Direct9r,
Office of Consumer Affairs; Roger Sau.t1 :rEA Assistant Administ.ratQr, Con~rv~tion and Environment Division i Ken Bossong, Center for Science m the Public Interest; Larry Moss, ChairiQ.Jl.:n, FEA
Environmental Advjsory Committee; Federal 'E:q.ergy Administration: Frank Zarb~ Administrator; John Hill, Deputy Administrator;
Eric Zausner, Deputy Administrator; Michael Butler, General Counsel; Gorman C. Smith, Assistant Administrator, Reg!tl&tory Programs; Clement B. Malin, Assistant Administrator. International
Programs; William Rosenberg, Assistant Administrator, Energy

5
Resource Development; Thomas Noel, Assistant AdministratOr, Management and Adininisttation; RE!present&ti-ve Patricia. Schroedeu (DColorlldo) • Robert DeBlois, Charles Burkhart, New England Fuel
Institute; John Love, President, Colonial Oil Coiilpally; Willia:rn J.
Lamont, Lobel, Novins, and Lamont, attorneys; Senator Dek~ Bart;..
lett (R-Oklahon1a); Representative James R. Jones (D-0
oma);
Robert Fri, Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Development Administration; and Julius L. Katz, Assistant Secretary for
Economic and Business Affairs, U;S. Department of State.
.Thtoughout the ·course Of the hearings, widely different perspectives
With respect to the continuation of the Federal Energy Administn·
ti()n were presented. The Administration witnesses testified Wfith respect to tlie necessity for proYiding eontlm~ity to its programs by
providing for an extension nf the FEA's life until a roorg&niution
of the Federal Govermnenes msponsibilities for all energy and natural
resources could be effected. Otliel' witnesses stressed the p&int that,
s!nce ~he FE~ was establis~ed as a te~P?ra.-ry ageney, and !.liS sue:h
smce Its funot10n of allocation and ratwmng may no lon~r be •pllim.ary, then the Administration. sho~ld be allowed to expire."'still other
Witnesses suggested the consohdati()n of FEA's functions with those
of other: agencies as a beginning step toward reorganization. Many
o~ th~ witnesses ~roposed interim. steps, such as admihistrativ~~cltanges
'!Ithm the FEA m order to pr.>Vlde for the more efficient in::tpletb.entation of progranxs.
Specific deficiencies in FEA's administration of its e6mplia.nce
a~d enforcement e~orts ~ere noted duTing the hearings. The Comnntme heard exten~I':e testimonY. from representatives {}f the independe!lt ~ector of !he ml md~stry with respect to the tremendous diffiool;.
ties mvolved ln attemptmg to comply with the FEA's rules and pro~edures. The Committee is concerned that FEA's auditing pl'OOMu:res
xt~ enforcement efforts, the comple;t:ity of its regulations and its ap:
peals procedUl'eS are wotkin~ in a manner which is detri~ental to the
mdu~ry, as well as t~e ·pttbhc. The Committee suggest;s that the FEA
A~strator examme. the ad~uacy of these operatiOns in order to
prov1de for a ~ore efficient enforcement and compliance effort. Such
a study sho~ld mcl~de:. as assessment. ~f the P.robl'ms 11;880Cia.ted with
the retroactive apphcatlon of regulations; a stmphficatiOn of the language of P!i?S and all~tion regulations; the establishment of consistent auil1t1ng procedurf-8 at tne regional and State levels· and
more thorough training of auditors.
'
A conce~ relating to the functions carried out by the Office of Consumer A:ft'a1rs was also noted during the hearings. The testimon1 persuasively suggested tha.t this office should be sttengthened. withm the
FEA and t~at the Administrator should consider providing research
and .consultrng grants to condu.ct consumer impact ans.lyses of its regulations to. consum~r and environmental groups and/or to its Consu~er A:ft'a1rs/Spec1al Impacts Advisory Committee. In addition, the
testimony ur~ the Committee establishment of an Office of Public
Adv?C&te wi~in the FEA. ?-'he establishment of such an office could
provide a direct and effective l!let:'wd for ensuring that consumer
mterests ar~ promoted not only withm the agency but also with respect
to the pubhc.

IV. Co:aun'ITEE ACTioN
As introduced, S. 2872 provided for minor administrative changes
in the Federal Energy Administtation, authorized such sums as ma.y
be necessary, and provided for an extension of the life of the agency
tmtil September 30, tj19.
The Committee amendment makes significant changes in t he bill.
Thus, the extension of the a.gency has been reduced to . 15 months;
specific sums haw been authorized for eacll budge.t area of the FEA; a
report on the I'eorganiza.tion of tl1e Federal Government's responsibilit y for energy a.nd natural resource matters and on the Nation's
energy oonservatiol!l programs is requiN<i :from the Energy Resources
Council; the addition of a new title on electric utility rate. re~qrm,; a
report on the concept of a Btu tax; and additional administrative
changes have been included.
·I n ex&IDining the current structure of the Federal Energy Administration and in reviwing the current Ol'ganiza.tion of the Federal Goverrunent for handling energy and natural resource ~atters, it is clear
to the Committee that we must move expe~tiously toward permanent
reorganizat ion of energy and natural resource matters. In providing
for a relatively short-term extension of the FEA1 and requiring the
President, through the Energy Resources Council, to develop legislative recommendations on permanent energy organization, the Committee hopes to expedite reorganization.
The limited time period m which the Environmen,tal Protection
Agency has to comment on FEA's proposed rul~ and :re~lations concerned the Committee. It wa.s believed that in order for the EPA t o
have any meaningful input and thoughtfpl considerati9n of the FEA's
l'ules and reg_u~atwns the tim~ ~riod Jor,comment should be lengthened. In additwn, the Comnuttee, beheved that the FEA should: .be
l'~ui~ to J?Ublish its reasons for invoking the emer~ncy pl'Qvisi<;ms
of thP ,Admmistrative Procedure Act when pub~ish~ ~ rule in an
emEU'gency situatiQD- This amendment in no way r~tn~~ the FEA's
right to invoke tlle ~ergency p:rov~ion,. but it fflqUjlllS that t he reasons for the invocation and the nature of the tWiergency be explaiQed
to u~ pultli~ at the time the action is decided upOn.
'
The. ~urrent p~ures_ for FE.A.'s Office of Except ions and A.ppep.ls
were also of some eon~r.n to the Comi9,ittee. .A. single officer 1B .now
;~.·esPQ~le for l;lQth ~~e ~~pti9w.i pr~ing .and the appeal f rom
a demal of an exception. Because of the Committee's concern for .obj~~~,t and fa.it;n~ in t hese matte~, i\n a.nu~ndme.ut was ~t}opted
to requ~ different officials to conduct t1i.eSe separate pr~~~gs, and
to p.r;ov.lae for an oral hf!~ring as a matter of right at, thl} :appeals

~~ the orig.i,nal establishme,nt of the FEA, many additional re-

sponsi~ilities

haw ~n assigned to it. The "Reversion C).ause" in the
FEA Act of 1974 is thW! inadequate to provide for the transfer of these
functions now carried out by the FE.A. The Conilnittee, therefore,
adopted an amendment to provide for the transfer of all of t he FEA's
current funct ions to existing agencies UJ>OU its expira.tion date.
It was the Committee's desire to proVIde for '8. specmc line-item authorization for each of FEA's budget groupings. Therefore, the Committee adopted an amendment to authorize funds for each of th.-4~
groupings, subject to two restrictions: First, that amounts used for
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the Office of Comnnuu~<¥1S and Public .A.flairs shall not exceed
$607,000 for the transition 9.uarter and shall not ex~ $2,274,000 for
fiscal year 1977; and I!OOOJl~ that no amounts ·a,u.therlr.ed shall be..used
to carry out the functions of the Office of N ucle&Ar Aft'airs.
The FEA is dire<ted to tt,udy and report to the CQugress no later
than November 30, 1976, on the use of a Btu tax, a.nd other ene~:gy
taxes, to ensure the attainment of an acceptably. low level of enefgy
imports by 1985.
The foflowing elements are to be included in the analysist (1)' Energy taxes based on (a) an across the board tax of a.t least $1.00 ~r
million Btu on the use of non-renewable forms of energy, to•be levied
at the mine-mouth, wellhead, or port-of-entry) and (b) taxes designed
to correct existing price distortions arising frOm uninternalized social
costs, including, for example, costs of reliance upon insecu:ce foreign
sources of su~,>ply, and costs of adverse environmental i.mpacts; and
distortions a.risirlg from ~a.tion of pri~s. "Price distortions" are
defined herein to mean the u~rture of prices for energy hom the full
m&rg4lal social costs of energy production1 tra.nsportation, conversion, distribution, and use. (2f Refand of taxes on th& ·basis of a uni..
form pa.~ents to each adult.
The analysis will evaluate the impacts of such taxes on f1) the economy, in,cluding the general price level and energy prices, employ..
ment, government revenue, and distribution of income and t'elative
purchasing power; (2) the supply -of and demand for en~t'6fYj (3)
th~ degree of reliance on insecure- foreip sources of supply; ( 4) ~uc
tion of-adverse social costs, including environmental, health and safety
costs; an$l ( 5) the degree to which the need for FEA regula.tocy programs would be diminished or eliminated.
The co~l;'Va.tion function perforttled by the FEA has not ~ved
the priori~ attention and importa'tl.ce in a.ccorda.nce with Ct;ngre8siona.l unmdates. The authorization Ier~l requested for the Office of
Conservation and Environment was reduced in the budget request.
This would h&ve meant a dra.stic cutback in the conservation programs.
Although the Committee ~ tha.t some of the govenri.Oental
co~rvati<1n actions will be undertaken by the States pur8h!tnt to
State ener~ conservat~on pla.ns, funded Un<ler the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act, the Federal l"()le in i1ri.tia.ting conservation programs, setting the leAd in its own conser'Vation, Qlarketing QOnservation id~_, ed'!l~in&__tha · p\iblic and P.er{orming demonstrations to
test new ldeas 1s Significant, must be contmued. ·
The Committee, therefore, increased the authorization for Conservation and !Environment by $28 million in fiscal year 1977.
A provision requiring that an annual energy conservation report
be prepared by the Energy Resources Council, with the assistance of
all agencies involved in conservation related programs, detailirt~ all
such activities at the Federal, State and Jocal levels, in the pnvate
sector, what the potential conwvation c.ould be from such actions if
widespre'-d implementation were eftected, and what further conservation activities should be underta'ken, was adopted by the Committee.
The Committee has also adopted a new title to the bill (Title II) durin~r its consideration.
Title II, the Electric Utility Rate Reform Act of 1976, is designed to
strengthen efforts to reform existing electric utility rate structures and

to assist States in in~ing consumer input in State utility ratemakin~ prooeedings. . .
.
.
. .
.
..
Section 204 of this title IS des1gned to reform ex1stinjt electr1c utlhty
rate structures by requiring the Administrator of the Federal Energy
Administration to develop voluntary guidelines to encourage electnc
utility COJn{'anies to utilize innovative rate structures. These ~idelines
would provtde for rate structures which are cost-based, energy conservingJ equi~ble ~n the~r operation ~d effect on all cl~s of custom~rs
antt proVlde mcentives for maximum use of e:nStmg genera.tmg
facilities. ·
It was expected that the FEA will pursue aggressively the development of the guidelin~ envisioned in Title II. Mueh evidence has been
accumulated, esi>ecially in the past 2 years, which indiCB.tes that electric utility rate structures have much to do with how electrieity is used
by residentiill, conimercial and industrial consumers. The Committee
is convinced that important gains toward conservat~on and .better
utilization of existing ~enerating facilities, as well as direct savmgs to
consumers, can be aChieved if cost-based rate structures are adopted
as the norm by State utility regulatory commissions.
To further facilitate the establishment of desired rate structures,
section 205 of this title would R:rovide financial assistance to State
utility , commissions to enable them to initiate electric utility rate
structure and loan management demonstration projects. FEA is presently funding 10 dem.o$ration projects..
.
.
.
&ction 205 authorizes FEA to contmue the ongo1n.1 p:roJ~ts m
electric utility rate pracee<\ings and initiate new ones.
So that the Fedeml Energy Administration may p&!ticipate in the
development of innovative rate structures beyond the development of
guidelmes1 section 203 of Title II also author1~ the Administraror to
intervene m administrative or CQUrt pr~ngs involvng rate struc~
tures. It is ex~ that this authority would he used only to further
the principles set forth in the guidelines ~~~ tQ be developed by
TitleiL
.
In addition to encouraging the develepment of innovative rate
structures, section 206 of Title IT would ~rye to ~c~ c01~sume:
input into State utilit~ regulatory comiD18SIOn deciSion-makina' .by
authorizing the Administrator to make grants to Sta.tes to estaolish
or operate offices of Consumer Services. In order to ~v.e funds un~er
this provision, an office of consumer services must be operated mr
dependently. of the State utility regulatory comm.issions. and empowered to (1) make gen~tiLl factual a,ssessments of the unpact of
rate changes and other regulatory a~tions upo~ all ~ft'ected consum.e~s;
(2) assist consumers in the present.a:faon of theu pos1tions before utihty
regulatory commissions; and (3) Mvocate2 ~n 1ts own beh(l.lf, '- position which it determ4les :represents.the pos1tu~~ most advantageQUS to
tlle public, taking into account developments m ra.te stn}cture rt:for!ll
which have achieved or could achieve energy con~liVa~10n,. eqmt~ m
operation and effects on all classes of. customers a.nd pro~~~s mcentlves
for maximum use of existing electrical generatll;lg faCilities.
In the case of the Tennessee V~lley Authority, w\llch is also cov~red
under section 206, funds for the consumer office could only be prov1ded
to an office headed by a person appointed bv the President and confirmed by the Senate.
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Many States akeady have programs which proviQ.e consumer input
into State utility regulatory commission's decision-making. The Administrator would be authorized to provide funds under seection 206
to any of these existing offices if it meets the criteria. for offices of
consumer services detailed in the section.
Section 207 of title II contains reporting requirements for the FEA
Administrator related to the authorities and responsibilities set forth
in this title.
Title II authorizes $10 million for the p~ of funding the utility
rate demonstration projects, technical assistance to State utility coin~ons, and intervention in the pr~ o:f utility l"egulato_ry cqmmissions for the purpose of promoting the implementation· of Federal
guidelines. The authorization for financial assistance to State offices
of consumer serviCes to facilitate the pNJ;OOt81tion of consumer interests before the commissions is set at $2 million for fiscal year 1977.

v. S.ECTION-BY~SECTION ANALYSIS
Section 101 provides that title I of this Act may be cited as the
"Federal Energy Administration Extension Act."
Section 102 amends section r(c) (2) of the FEA Act of 1974 which
provides for a five day comment period by the Environmental Prot~c
tion Agency on FEA's rules regUla.tions, or policies which affect the
quality of the environment. This section extends the comment period
to 15 ~ys in order.to provide for ade<J!Iate ti~e for the EPA to assess
the enVIronmental 1mpact of any such FEA action.
The original act authorized the Administrator to waive, for a period
of not more than fourteen days1 the comment :period, if, in his judgment, there ia an emergency situation requirmg immediate action.
Section 102 further amends the basic act by providing that a notice
of such waiver must be published in the Federal Register on the same
day as any such aetion is first authorized or undertaken and must
include a complete ex-planation of the nature of.the emergency which
caused him to wajve tlie comme~t period. This requirement wall added
in order to avoid ·~he use o'f e!ller~ncy procedu~, except in extreme
cases, and to proVIde the public Wlth an explk118.tton of:the emergency
situation·.
Section 103 amends section '7'(i) (1) (D)- of the FEA Act of 1974 to
require that all requests for I'evi&M <Yf denials of ~xceptions sha.ll be
handled by a different officer of the agency than the officer respop.sible
for the exceptions themselves. Section 103 corrects a problem that.the
Committee believes exists in the procedures currently in effect for
exceptions and appeals from regu:lati.ons issued ~ the Agency. Under
the current scheme, it is possibfe.f6r a single officer of the Agency to
be involved in the decision, both to deny an exception from an ageney
rule and to affirm a decision to deny an exception.
The exception process should be separate from the appeal process
in all respects. No single officer of the Agency should participate in
both stages of a single case.
·
The section is also amended to require an oral hearing as a matter
of right at the s.ppeals stage. The Committee has not required that
an oral hearing oo accorded as a matter of right to every party seeking
an exception, but it believes that such a hearing should be accorded
whenever possible and whenever an important issue exists, either as it
affects the regulations or as it affects an individual pa.rty.
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Section 104(a.) a.mends Section 13(b) of the FEA Act of 1974 by
providing explicit authority to the FEA to obtain information from
U.S. firms with foreign affiliates or foreign firms with respect to
supply and consumption activities of those foreign firms in the United
States.
Subsection (b) adds two new subsections to the FEA Aet. The first
makes it unlawful for any person to violate the provisions of FEA's
data I[Bthering powers. The second new subsection provides that anyone who willfully violates these authorities shall be subject to a crimina,} £ne of not more than $10,000 for each violation. This provision
also pennits the Administrator of FEA to request the Attorney General to bring a civil action to enjoin nny such acts or practices and,
upon a proper showing, to grant a temporary restraining order, preliminary or permanent injunction without bond.
It is the Committee's intent to clarify the act in order to a void the
potential of future litigation on the question of the scope of intended
coverage. This clarification is consistent with the legislative intent of
the FEA act under which Congress clearly intended broad information-gathering authorities in order to yermit the FEA to develop comprehensive and informed policy decisions and programs. Such authority is also necessary to carry out the agreements of the United States
in the international energy program.
Section 105 amends section 15 of the FEA Act of 1974 by repealing
the request to the President for a report on the disposition of the
FEA's functions upon expiration of the agency. It redesignates the
remaining subsections.
Section 106 amends section 18(d) of the FEA Act by requiring an
annual report on the impact of the energy shorts.~ on the economy and
employment rather than a semi-annual report.
Section 107 amends section 25 of the FEA Act of 1974 by requiring
that only a sample file on petroleum and coal exports be kept by the
FEA instead of .a compreh.em!ive file duplicative of the one currently
kept iby the Customs Service.
The current statute which requires the maintenance of a duplicative set of fi.lPs by the FEA, involves a substantial. expenditure of
funds where there has beeri no demonstrated necessity. The sample
file requirement would pennit FEA to avoid the unnecessary duplication of the files maintained at Customs while permitting the FEA
access to the material necessary to monitor petroleum and cooJ. exports.
Section 108 amends section 28 of the FE.A Act of 1974 to provide
for the disposition of FEA's cuiTent functions upon termination of the
act. It delineates the various ~cies to which each of the pr:i.tnary
activities now carried out by the FEA would be tmns:feiTed.
Section 28 of the FEA Act of 1974 provides for the reversion of functions which were originally transferred to the FEA from other agencies. Most of FEA's cuiTent significant functions and activities liave
bef'n vested in the agency since the passage of the FEA Act of 1974.
This SE'ction provides for the disposition of FEA's continuing functions and authorities in the event of the termination of the act, if no
other action has been taken toward a permanent reorganization.
The functions are to be transfeiTed as follows: Mandatory allocation of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum productsthe Department of the Interior; price controls on crude oil, residual
fuel oil and refined petroleum products-to the Federal Power Com-
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mis8ion; advice to the President and the Ccmgmss on energy palicy
development of programs and plans for energy oonservation in time
o:f shortage-to the Energy Resources Council; collection, aulyais,
and reporting of energy data and infonnation-to the Depa.rtmant
of Commerce; development and implementation of voluntary and
mandatory conservation progr&JllS-o-to the ·Energy Research and DevelopmeRt Administration; cool conversion program-:..to the Environmental Protection Apncy; loan gua.ra.ntees for new coal mines, materials allocation, ana strategic reserves-to the Department of the
Interior; in~tna.tional energy p~ the Department of St8ite;
applicance e6\cieilcy, labeling programs, State eb.01'gy conserva.tioo
plaBS, Federal energy conservation programs, and public education
progn.mg......to the Departm.6Dt of Commerce; .lll&lysis of ecnomic impact of energy actioll8-t-tio the Energy Resources Council; and coord.i:hation of ·Federal energy programs with State goveDnJiient&+tto
t,he Department of Cofumtt'ce.
Stletion. 109 authoriZes to be appropriated the sums requested by the
FEA for the Ti-anSitioln. Q.darU:r a.nd .fisoal yea.r 1971 in order to oar.ry
out 1ts progi-animatid fUnctions. Additional funds are authorized to be
appl'tJpri&Md ro tbe Office of Conservation and Environment.
·Two re8irittions are plaeed on these funds: ~·a-ee~ is .set fot
the funds to be used for the Office of Clauqntmia.tions and Pnbli~ .!.£fairs; seoo:nd, none of ·tlie fUnds autherued are to be used for the Office
of Nucle&r Aif~in.
It is the Comn:\itte~'s intent to p.uride sufficient funds to FEA's
Office of Conservation and Environment in order to permit that office
to take an Mtive role in energy oons&rvation efforts at least as fully as
in the prior fiscal year.
The authorization of the amount requested severely restriets the
Federal role in enel"gy conServation efforts, and left monitoring a.n.d
evaluation as the onl_y functions for FEA.
Section 110 amends section 30 of the FEA Act of 1974 to provide for
a 15-month extension of the agency. The expiration date is established
as SepteiD.ber 30, 1977.
The Committee was unanimous in its desire for a short-term extension of the FEA. It is the Conunittee?s belief that a 15 month extension
allows for ample time for the p)&nning and implementation of the
reorganization plan for the Federal Government's responsibilities for
energy and natural resources. Additionally, the extension of the FEA's
life permits the oontinued implementa.tion of programs already estabJished, which then can be readily transferred as we move toward a
reorganization of energy and natural resource functions.
Section 111 (a) amends section 108 (b) of ·t he Energy Reorganization
Act to provide for the Chainnan of the Ener~ Resources Council to
coordinate the preparation of the reports reqmred by section 15 (c) of
the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 and section 307 of the
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. It is the intent of the Committee
that, to the maximum extent possible, these two separate reports be
('..ombined into a single report to the President and the Congress on national energy policy and programs. This subeection ~ requires that
the Chainna.n of the ERC prepare a report on nat10n&l energy oonservation activities which is to be submitted to the President a.n.d the
Congress annually~ on July~ 1977.

Subsection (b) ttmends the Eneigy · Re6rganbmti~n Act of 1974.'by
a n~W' subeeetion which ~ires that the Prealdeh't!, tln-ongh
the ED.t>.tgy.~ources C<lunci~, prepare a pJ:an for the reorganizta.tion
ot the ~edel'8.l GoverttJAeht's re~onsibilities 'f or energy and natural
resoutc~ includinJ, but not Hrrtiied to- the study of: prineipaJ laws
and direetives tha.t constitute the energy and nattttal resouroo policy
of the United Sfut~ ~ ~~ects of developing a consolidated national
energy policy; the maJor issues and problems of eXisting energy and
natural resource organizations; the optious for Federal energy and
natural resource org:anizatitnts; an ltrel'view Of available resources pertinent to energy .and. natll.l1Ll resources orge.~tions: recent p~pOSJI.ls
fpr, a national ~ll~&Y jll{l~ natural resO\ITCe .J?O~~cy for ilia Unite(,!
States; and the re1atl0nsqip ~tween _e,nergy poJicy go'a.ls imd other
na.tioll.a.J. obj~~h\~·
'
This provision requires that the re~rt oo ~ub.mitted. to the Co!!'g ress
by ~cern!>&~~ ;l9;'{A- ~~i~ :n_r:oyi~~op, _also ~~~\'Ef~ .that the Jtltc p~
vide mter1m an~ transitional poliCy plannmg for energy and natural
resource matters in the. lf.edllral ~q~me,tlt.
Section 112 M:iuires that the FEA .P.'e rform an analysis of the de~ to whi:eh i. JilTU tax might oontribuM to a more ,effectiv:~ im.plementatiun of n~ional poliey obj~ij.ves, the ~tx~tfld iq,l.pJJat on the
economy and employment, and the ettent to whlch the need. fur FEA
regulatory programs 'Would be diminisood or ~liminated. The Committee believes that this informa.t;.on wil1 provide the Congress with
a sounder basis for legislati'<iri. apooifying the Federal role. in the field
of energy.
Section 201 provides that this title may be cited as the "'Electric
Utility Rate Reform Act of 1976."
Section 201 states the Findings of Facts and Declaration of l>olicy.
Section 203 provides for the definitions used in this title.
Section 204 requires the Administrator of the FE.A. to de•elop voltmtary guidelines to encourage electric utility oomp&nies to utilize
innovative rate structures. The guidelines are to provide for rate
structures which are cost-based, ener/Q' oonsuming, equitable to all
classes of customers, and provide incentives for maximum use of existing gmterating facilities.
Section 205 pl"Qvides financial assistance to S~ electric utility
commissions to enable them to initiate electric utility rate structure
and load man&ll8ment demonstration projects. This section :further
authorizes the FEA to continue on-gom/mf!ikects in electric utility
rate proceedings, and authorizes the A
· rator to intervene in
administrative or court proceeqinss ooncerning rate structures.
Section 206 authorizes the Administrator to make grants to States
to establish or operate offices of Consumer Services. In order to receive
funds under this provision an office of consumer eervices must be
operated independently of lhe State utility regulafury commissions.
In the case of the Tenn~ Valley .Authority, which is also covered under section 206, funds for the oonsumer office could only be
provided to an office headed by a person appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate.
Section 207 of title II contains reporting requirements for the FE.A.
Administrator related to the authorities and responsibilities set forth
in this title.
addin~
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Section 208 a.uthori~.the appropriation ~f $10 ~on for t~&fur
pose of funding th~ .uti.hty ra.te ,demonstf!Ltlon p~J~, techmca assistance to State utlhty commlSSlons, and mterventlon m the p~
in,gB of utility regulatory commissions for the purpose _of :t>romotmg
the imflementation of Federal guidelines. The a:u-thonzat1~~ for financia assistance to State offices of consumer services to facilitate the
presentation of consumer interests before the commission is set at $2
million for fiscal year 1977.

VI. CosT ESTD1ATES
In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-150, 91st Congress) the Committee provides the
following estrmate of cost for titles I and II:
For administration of the act $38,300,000 in the transition quarter
from July 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976.
For administration of the act, $183,257,000 for the fiscal year 1977.

VII. RoLLCALL VOTE IN CoMHITl'EE
In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, as amended, the rollcall vote taken during committee consideration of this legislation UJ as follows:
Final passage: Ordered reported: 9 yeas-0 nays
Yeas: 9
:Metcalf
Chiles
Nunn
Glenn
Ribicoff
Percy
Javits
Roth
vVeicker
(Proxy}
Jackson

VIII.

•

•

•

•

**•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'
•

(2) The Administrator shall, before promulgating pro)J.Osed
rultlr, regulations, or policies -affecting the quality of the mvironment, provide a period of not less than [fivel 'f iftet'n days from
receipt of notice of the proposed action dunng which the Administratot- of the Environmental Protection Agency may provide written comments ~ncerning the impact of such rules, regulations, or policiw. on the qali.lity of the envi·r onment. Such comments shall be published along with public notice o'f the propqsed
action.
The review r~vited by paragraphs (1) and (.2). '?f this subeecti.on
may be waived for a periOd of fourteen days if there is an emergency
situation which, fu the judgment of the Administrator, J,'equires im·
mediate action. Notice of any tmeh 'IIXtiver of. ~v.ietw shall 'be i~di~
ately pu]JZuW in the Iledeirill}e~ia}er on tM same ®y as anty B'Uch
actibn ;, flrlt auth<Yrised or ~en, wltwh(YI)er is' e4rlier in #~,
and slwlt iM"'Iude a frill and CO'Jn!Plete eC/iplar&atiOn, toge.t'h~r 1oith tl+P.~
p()rling data omd ftarratiJve e0planation thereof, of'tlle factool ~~~
tion whiCh,_ in the jtu'l~ of the Admiootrqtor, ~fn.i,i~ the 111/lJoca;
tUm ofB'tWh iJ(aiver aind a detailed 'P('esentatimf; of .f.he aer.iaiMi of tlte
Admfinistrator to utilis,t B'UCh 'IJNP,~r

•

•

•

*

provisiotn.
•

United States

or

CHANGES IN EXISTING

•

LAw

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION ACT OF 1974

SEc. 7. (a)(l)

•

(i) (1) For the pu~ of this Act, section 208(b) of title 181
Code~ relating to con1licts of interest, ~n 'be inv-oked
and iinplelnented only by th~ Administraoor ~rsonally. Such subsection shall not be mwked as to u=·rson' Unless and Uhtil-:, (.A,) th~ <An~ has recei"{~, ten X' prior the~,~ Written
~ oo~ta.htir~tf l'}otice . the A..
tiistra.tOr's ip.ten~lc5n ~. to
1nvoke such suf>SedtloJl, a detailed statement of the subj~ nUU;ter
Cbh~rn~ which a conflict ensts; and ih the case of an exemption
set forth m cia~ (l) of such subeeetio~1 the nature of an officer's
or empl~ee'~ tin'8.llclal intere8t; or J.n the case of an ~xeinptlon
set forth in clause (2) of such subeMtio'Ji, the nlime and statement of fi.n~i11l interest o'! each person who will come within
mch exemptibn; and

Nays: 0

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, a~ shown as follows (existing_law. pro~d t? be omi~ed
is enclosed m black brackets, new matter 1s pnnted in italict and existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman}:

SEc.l. * * *

(1) •••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

(c) The Administrator may promtdgate such rules, regulations, a~d
procedures as may be necessary to carry out the :functiOns vested m
him: Provided, That:

*

•

•

•

•

•

(D) Any officer or agency a.ut.horized to !issue the ~ regqla.tions; or oiders d!!.SOrihed in paragraph { 4.) shall provldf for the
making of ~u.® ..dj~qmallUI, cx>nsistent with the oth\'r 1urposes of
this Act, as mar. oo :Q.ecessary to prevent spec»al ha.~equity,
or unfair distnbution of burdens and shall, by role,
· lish procedures whi®. are ava.ilable to any person for the purpose of seek~g an interp~o~, modification, rescission of, exception to1 or
exemptiQ~ froqt, auc.h rules, rearulati.ons,. ~t-nd ord~ If such per·
son is ag_grieved or adversely aff~ 'by-the denial of a requeet for
such action under the preceding sentence, he may request a review
of such denial by th~ [ofticer or] agency and may obtain judicial
review in accordance with para~2) of this subsection when
sn@. a denial b.eromet~ fiMJ. The [:
r or] ;Ecy sha.ll, by 1111~
establiab'IIPPI'DJRl&te p~ !ineluding a earing] 'M~,
when re~sted, for review of a denial a:nd. w ere deemed ·Mviss. Rept. 94-87'---8
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able by the [!>fficer or] ~ncy, for considering [such] other requests !or actlon un~er this [paragraph.] paragraph, 6aJCeP_t that
no U11UWJ 'UIIUkr {h,ts BUbparag'l'jllph 11w1l be (}O'fl.(lvcted •t>J' m a;ny
~¥ controlled b71 tke 8a!11'118 olfiOe;r .IJV.t'horiud twUJer 'JW1'49raph
(41 to i88ue 0/lfiJ tiuo/1, 'I?J#J, '1'69~ or orders.
Sec.1o. (a) • • ·r

•

•

•

•

INFOR:alA.TION~G

•

•

•

WwER

or

(l>) .All person~ ownilig' operafiilg facilitie8 or business R~Rllses
who are e~gaged m 'ny p~a~.~f.ene.rgy: su,J?pjy ~r,rn~.i~Jt tfller~ consutnp~on t~~' :~'IJ.! nut. hmzteiJ { 1,) fo Umted Rtat.e.11 p~ AAd
t~irof~~ ii.Jfl.li!fte's awt (~)· fi((M'R"+ p,~, ~~. ~~ w_ith lj.Rpect.
to any iuc'Ji ~ptw . r»" ao~ptiO'[,I: f!C~t'lnt~~ ~n t¥ Vnite~ ~Mtf1,s
shall make avtnlable to the Adiillnisttator Sll~h ln/orm.ll.bon. and
pe~(>(tic reports, rec6:rds:, qocumentS, 'and o.thex:.
!elii.tirlg to the
putp~s of ~ Act~ iD;_cludjng· full ident(ifieatio~ ·of aU data: aP.d.
proj.e.ct~o~ as to so.~rce, tn~~ and pl~thod,ology of dev~#m~~ as t:Jie
Adminis.trator may p~r1b6 by ~gwatiOD; or ?r~er as ~eces$ary or
~ppro~.riate ~or t~e proper .exerc~ of ~tlons under ~his ~
tncluding, but not Ztmite.l/, .f.D to Umted StateB.fir.r:n,8 tNUJ, Mii:r flrre'flr'
affiliate~ and (t) foreign' jt'T'ffl8, but ~'!/ 'W'ith reBpef}t to any such
8Upp~y or c~ption activities itf t}u; United States~

a,.ta:,

•

*

.•

*

•

•

•

.f/l It shall be. '¥flla.wJ'¥f frir any p,erson to viPkte any ~pn '11

tMi iection ~ to. vjol4te n4 ~e; ~gulatior/.r or (qtJe,. isBtiid 'JJ'U"f'll,fllnt
to fl,n,1j8'UCh.1!!ff1J't8'/,(J'fl,,
.
(g) (1) 1JVJiQever wll&fl.tt1y violaie8 Bubsecti.un . E/) 11udl be f¥bject
to a cn:mt~lt'TJA o/,not more th(J;n. $10/)0f) fin eacli v~
($) WM~11.er. it app~~s to tk. Aitministrat01' that tmy individual
or orga1Ji~tinq, 1.8 ~11{!t!rU_e¢ · in or 1.8 tibout to e~agf! in ·~f.B or practU;u c07/,/ltitutitrtg q, violatktn ot 8'1ilJsection (/) 1. tM ~is.trator
'1'114'!/ re~a,t the t!tto~v GeneruJ to ~ a cWiZ acti()flj. ~ ~ajoin
~"'. 0-flts or jwiJ.?~~~ Mi4 ~'lfJJIIJ rroper ~'~~ ~o.rO!rJI reatrrumng order or a pre'li''TTIIlno:ry or pe~. '~JW111*91t Blwll be
granted without bond. In such action, the t:Otllf't ma11. oho issue mandatory injunctions C01ri/T(ta/n4,ing any person to comply 'IDith arw prQVirioft., the viol.a~Ji(m i!1f ~~ioh is proltibited by ~~~eetiim (!).
. [(f)]{ h) The Ad~I~strator shall c?llect hom departments, agenCies ana ins:trumentahties of the executltve branch of the Government
{iMl:ttdinginde~iul~t agenci.es), and ea~h sue~ departmei1t, agency,
and imtnnnentahty 1s authonzed and directed to furnish, up6n hiS
request, information c~n~rning energy resources on lands O'Wiloo by
the Government of the ·uni~ States. Such infonnation shall include,
but not ·be limi~ to, qt\antjfies of resernl3; e'tlrrent or proposed leasing agteeruents, environmental eon~derations; and economic iinpact
~ILl~

REPOR1'8 AND RECOMMENDATIONS

8l)c. 15. [ (a) Six months ~fore the expiration of this Act, the
President sliall transmit to Congress a full report together with his
recommendatiODS1br--:-

[ ( 1) disposition of the functions of the Administration upon its
termination i
[(2) continuation of the Administration with its present functions· or
[ (3) reorga.n.imtion of the Administration ; and
[(4) organization of the Federal Gove~ent f()r the man·
agement of ehergy and natural resources poliC188 and programs.l
[(b)] (5') Not later than one year after the dective .date of this
Ac~, the Adminia(Jta~ shall sub:~pit a t~p~~ to the PresideJ}t. and
Congress which 1Vill pWWide a complete ~d mdep~ndent anaqel8 _of
Mtual oil artd gas reserves artd resources m .t~ United St_ates and _lts
Outer Continental Shelf, as w~ll as of the existing p:roduetnre. eapae1tl.
and the extent to which such capacity could be increased :for crude oil
and each maj~tr petroleum produ«X each year for the next ten years
~~?,gh full utilization of available technology and capacity. The
}~ 1 Mlall also contain the Administrlltion's 'f0001tlmeDCiations £or
iinp~illg the utilizatio!l and' e~ectiv~ess ~f Fedettal en~rgy d~ta
and 1ts manner of collectidrl. The data. collection and all*lysl8 J?Ol'tlon
of ibis r'\P'?rt Sball }le p~p¥ed by. tJJ>..e Fed~ral Trade Co~9n for
th.e Admmistration. UnJ.es~J .spetjt}~~y pwhiblted b_y law, all Federal
a.gen.cies s~ll ~ "-vail~ble estimates, stati~tics diLta. and ~er information m their files wlU~..h, in the judgment of the Conrmissi~n or
.A.~rjl.tion, are.~essa.ty for the purposes of this subsection.
·. [ (o)].(ll) The Administ?Ltor shall pr~pa:re and submit directly to
the Congress and the President every y~r, ~ftel' the date of enactment of this Aet a repO:f~ which shall includ&-' (l) lf' nryiew a.nd ~n~ysis of the ~~jor actions taken by the

Administrator;

(~) an ttl!a~ysi~ of .the· ~paCt these ~Wtions P,~tove ha..<1; on .the
Natlon.'s civilian ~wreme.nts .for energy supplies for matenals
and commodities. ·
(3) a. projection of the energy supply for the midterm a~d lo~
term for each of the major types of fuel and the potential size
and impact of any anticipated shortages, includiri.g recommendations for measures to(A) minimize deficiencies of energy supplies in relation to
needs·
(B) maintain the health and Baf~ty of citizens;
.
(C) maintain ptod.uatibn and employ.Dl$Jlt at the highest
feasible ~vel~
(D) equitably share the burden of short,.g~ among individutls and firms;
( 4) a. summary listing of all recipients of funds and the amount
thereof within the preceding period; and
( 5) a. summary listing of information ga.thering activities conducted under section 13 of this Act.
( (d)] (a} Not lat&rthan thirty days ~r ·the effective date of this
Act, the Adfninistratot shall issue p~litnina.ey summer guid~lines for
citizen fuel use.
[ (e)] (d) The Administrator shall provide interitn reports to the
C'Am~ from time to time and when requested by committees of
Congress.
.
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ECONOMIC A.N.ALYSJB AND PROPOSED .AOTIONS

SJlC. 18. (a.)

•

•••
•

•

•

•

•

•

(d) The Admini~r1 together wi~ ~he Secretaries of Labor !Lnd
Ommnette; shall monitor the eoononuc l!JlPtWt of any ttn~ actions
bkett by~ the .Arlministrator, and shall pro'llide the Co~ with [a
Nport e~ m months] an tmM6tJZ 1'6(J01'f. Qll,
·iJnpad; (,i the enfJfgy
eh&rtage and th~ Administra.tol'ra ~ions ~. ~1\lJ>lP~'-t and the
economy~ Sneh refort.sball contain reconunendatlona.aa to wheijler
1Ldditional Federa programs of Bmployme~ and economic assistance
should be put into effect to mininrize the j)n;p~t of the energy slllq~
and any actions taken.

a.e

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

INFORMATION CONCERNING TRA.NSAOTION, SALE, EXCHANGE OR SHIP¥ENT
INVOLVING THE EXPORT FROM THE UNITED STATES TO A. FOllEION NATION
OP COAL AND ANY REFINED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

SEC. 25. ( iL) The Adtninistra.tor is anthoriv.ed [and directed] to
establi.s.h and maintain a file which [~ll ~onth.in)f714Y c;ontaln. ifl•
formation wncemitig every trahsactw~ sale, ex:ctian~ or shipmoot
invoJ;vfpg,t\w:~x~ott,fr'<?tn tll~ U:ni~d ~tates .to a foreign rrati-on of
~oaL..crude oil residual o1l ot any ~fined ),'>etroletp:I}. pl"'(}Uct. bfotn1a·
'tion to be ~P~~u.~~d l~ the file ~liltll be ~!th ari~ [shall inc:L<l~; .but
shall n&] irdr:y tnclii)Je btU n/e,ed twt ~ lliniteo. to, tli~ 'tuun.e of the tttp,o~Ji ( incl~ding the name ·or- nam~s of the l\b18ets' df arty lxlneftcial
lllfetestS'y, thi''~oluthe atld. tjlpe•'of•ptO(lttctJ irivol'Ved. izf the ~rt
trq,n~c\ioq., the manner of s:WP.ment .and i!;lent.ifiqii.Hon' of 'th~ 'Tessel
Qr ca~pe~;·t~e ~estfnati?~,.t,h~ na~e of the pui'cl?:"liset. if a SlileJ excJuu?.ge
or otHer transaction is 1noNM, 11nd a ~a~~'lrtelit of' ~·as'oM ~rfying
the P.rnnrt. The Administro,tO'f' 1no:u also obtain 1-f'~~·•Mefttr.u'UJe lrimplU

7JI tf~f~h Bh~JU.:.4•t.

,v.

.,,

•

~~tr"._:y"'

•

'.

•

f'.

•

.

*

t""

(3) advice to the Preaidtnt and the O<mgreal on eMrgyfOZicJ!
development of programs and plonta fo'r energy CO'IlBervatwn *"
ti~ of .,~ the EMrgy Resourcea Oot141.CiJ,,•
(4) collection,. MUilym, and reporting oft energy data and information,-to the Department of 00'1MIIt6rCe,•
(5) de'f?elO'p'(Mnt a'TUi implem.entation of voluntary_ a1Ul f'TlbTldatory comervation progro:ms-to tlie Enern Research and Develo~ Admi-nUtrati.tm;

(6) coal corvversion progf'a.1flr-4o the Erwironmental Protection
.Age'IWJI;
. (7)~ gua:1'antee1 fU!' new coal mines~to the Depanment of
the 1nterior1
8) 'fTI;(}krials oJlocatUm,-to the Departrrwnt of the Interior,·
9) strategic reserves-to the DepMtmMI.t of the InUrior;
10) inte'l"1&atUnuil energy pograms-to the Department of
State·
(Ji) tJppliance efficie'IUJ'!I, labeling progratm8, State energy c<mr
se'T"'Jation. ~lam, Federal energy come'T"'Jation progratnuJ, tmd (J'Iiblic educat'ton ~mms-to the Departmwnt of Oommerce;
(1B) 0/Mlyais of economic impact of en8'f'UY octWns-to the
Eft61YIY Reauurces OOtiiTWil· l1I1Ui
(13) coO'f'diMtion of Fderal energy pogroms with State g()'l)ernments-to the De~ of 00'1T111ne1'ce.
The admini8trative and procedural provisionB of thi8 Act shall, to
the eaJtent prMticable, continue to apply to the imple'/Mntation. of said
f'I.I!Mtiot~~~ and Mtwitiea. An officer or employee of. the Federal (}()'l)ernment who i8 appointed, withuut break itn se'l'Vice of one 0'1' '11UJre WO'f'kdaya, to any position for carryin9 uut f'U/TUlti.o1IJI 'liiiUler thiB .Act is entitled, upon Beparation from BUCh powitiQfl. other tlum for came, to reem'fllo1tment in the poaif..ion ocoupie(.l at the time of appointment, or
in a position of compqrable grade a1Ulsala:ry.

1

'

•

•

REVERSION

Szo. 28. [Upon the termination of this Act] (a) N'0'6rtJfJiABtanding
section oS'! of 11t~ F/Mrgfl P.oMht/ iJ1td O~I#Wn IA.ctt, a.ny functions

or ~dtiliei tl11.b.l3fer~d ~ this Act shall I'6ve-'rt to' the department,
ageqcy, or office from which they were tra.nsferrekl. [An officer or
emp'loyee of the Federal Go'Vetb.ment who is uppointe~: without break
in service of one or more work.days1 to any po~fou f4>r dai-rying out
fun~tions under this Act is entitlM, upon septtratit>n from such position other than fQr cause, to reemployme'nt in the ~ looottPied at
t:he tmte <>f apt)Oirltri.tent, or in a ~tiol1 of comparable trade and
SJI.l&ty.]

~ ~'' Th.t ftillb+»>inu ~~~ ()r ~i'* d/ tlte A.mniri,atraiion
1k!~" fw+Je be~+!. Ct*Mted by thJ fkUtMflit'!} 11Jf-thh Ai!t 0'1'
obh;r
proviaitm 0 I law l1I1Ui the pertJ0'11111.el OIJSociat6d with BUCk uflntilm8 0'1'
~i-vlti6s iMll bt ~li'Mft~ a8'!~·~ . .
. - 'Ylt{jyn11iltnlfat~ ~lo~ of ~ diJ, ·r~idual fuel oil, rmd
refined petrol#Juin. product.-to the DeJ'.Olr~ of the l~f
(B) pnce controls on tmMle oil, residual fueZ oil, l1I1Ui refined
petroleum products-to the Federal P01Cer OOfTIII'fliaaion;

li'g;ny

AUTHORIZaTION OF .APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 29. (a) There are [hereb~] authorized to be appropriated to the
[Administrator, to remam available until expended, $75,000,000 for
&cal year 1974, and $200,000,000 annually for each of fiscal years 1975
and 1976 to carry out the purposes of this Act.] Federal Energy Ad-

wini8tration the foUowing INms:
£1) SUbject to the restrictions speciM_d itn subsection (b), to carry
out the fwnction.s identi~d as assigned to EaJecutive Direction o:nd
Administration of the Fedsra), EMrgy Adwi11iatration as of Jaruuary 1,1976.
.
•
(A) fur the perwil begm-nir(g July1, 1976, and efld~ng Beptemb61' 30, 1976, not to eaJceed $8,596 0001 am.d
• (B) for the fiscal year e1Uling September 30,1977, not to ea!ceed
$31 ,504/)00.
(g) To ca'T"rJJ out the ft111UJtWna ide'Atified as assigned to the Office
of Energy Policy and A'IUdyais as of Ja'fiJUary 1, 1916(A) f0'1' lhe period begi1Vfling JUly1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, not to eaJceed $8,000,000,· and
(B) for the folcal year endiKI.g September 30,1977, not to eaJceed
$34,1/JB/)00.
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(3) To carry uut t"M futi.CtW11M idetttafi,W, ct8 ~w to I'M Office of
Regulatory ProgramJJ a8 of Jan'tlhry I, 1976..-r'T
(A) fot' ~he -pe'T'iod beginnnig July 1, 1WfJ, and 6.MWlg J$fptembe'l' 30, 1076, not to ef6C6ed $.11,600,000; arul
(B) for t"M jl&{}(l], yeatt endi:ng September 30,1977, not to e.:cceed

llV,800,000.

( 4) to emory out tM fwwtWnl identified, a8 a~8igfl6d to tM Office
of Conservation Olflil tM Envi'I'Onment as o.f J01114UJ,ry 1, 1976(A) ftn t'M p6rioil b~ Julg 1, 1976, and tmdiAlg &ptembe'l' 30,1976, not to ezceed $7/}04,/)00,· and
(D) for the jilccd year eMi11{1 Sllptls'mber 80,1977, not to exceed

(5~lf/o~ uut tM functions identifi,M- as auign8d to tlte Office
of Energy Re11QUJ1oceDevelopment as of JOifWII:M7!1~J976.
(A) for the per*xl beginning July 1·, 1978, and endinq &ptembe'l' 30, 1976, not to e(JJceed $13,800/)00; and
'' (B) for tlie ft8~ yerJ/r ending 'S~ptt:m1i~301 1977, ndt to exceed
$1JH}1t,.,OOO.'L- .c.~~ • LL .!t.7o
.a.'fie.J
• J t .. z.- ·.t':l.fC,.
(6) '1'o ca'rl'y (}ut t,~ 1 ...,.":-'tiAmt~ w.en~n w a8 tUI~w o .,.,~ v """e
o'f lnte~i:Yr141 ~gy 'Atfal:rB a& of JiJ/tt:tt41"JJ'l, ·19!18-( 4.) for the period begi'TIIni'fW J~.J,, 1~~, and MUlifig &ptemr
bet'~(), 1!1!6, wt to eaJCBed·$600/JOO; alnd
(B) for the jiBcal yeaf" e'fl.dMg s_~p~tt 3(), 1977, Mt to ~ceed
$1.JJ!3L/J!!O_.

· (b) 'T¥ fo~ f"etl-ri<!tiMt! jho};l tJppl'fl to -eM, a~~~
dppropflii;diUM ape'cifled in '>pamgmph {1) ~l Btibsectum (a)~
' ( 1~ a~ t() carry out tlte f1Jln~.a Ukntifted as uiigNAJ to
tM Of!i!Je of (J01'IIItriAJ/fliatiort8 and Ptthlic Affairs a8 of I an'IUJP"!! 1,
19'16, IJhall Mt e(JJceed $607./)00 /01" the penod be~ J'IJl;y 1,
1978} MuJ ~ SeptemlJe'T' 80, 19'16, a'NJ sludl Mt ~(JJoeed, SSP.In·
(}(}() I»' t"M jiBcal year MU!ing Stptennber ao, 197'1i Olflil
(e) no amo'IJiflh autho'l'iud to be appropriatea in B'UCh parar
graph may be used to cat"ry out the ~ Uktntified as a8ngned
to t'M Ot/tce of Nuckar Ajfai'I'IJ a8 of JMltUa'l"!/ 1, 1976.
EFFECTIVE DATEj TERMINATION DATE

SEC. 30. This Act shall become effective sixty da.ys after the date
of enactment or sooner if the President publishes notice in the Federal Register. This Act shall terminate [June 30, 1976.] Septemb61" 30,
1977.

ENERGY REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1974

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

INTERIM COORDINATION

SEC. 108 (a) • • •

*

*

•

•

*

(b) It ~11 be the dut:y a~d function o~ th~ Council to.
(1) msnre commttmeation and coordmatlon amon:~ the agencies
of the Federal Government which have responsibilitieS for the
development and implementation of energy policy or for the
management of energy resources:

(2) make recommendations to the President and' to the Congress for measures to improve the implementation of Federal
ener-gy policies or the man~meut of energy J.?eSOurces with
particular emphasis upon policies and activities involving two
or more Departments or inaependent ~cies; [and]
(3) advise the President in the preparation of the reorg-anization recommendations required by sootion 110 of this [Act.] Act;
(,4.) coordinate the preparstifm. of the reporta 'IWI:J:Uired by &ection U(ct) ··o f ·fhe FederaJ Emrgy A<;lmi-niBtratio-t:t Act of 197,4.
and section 301 of the Ee-nt~·gy &~~ion .Acto/ 197,4. and,
to the m.aa~~ ~tent jeaiJJl8., aO'Ifthine the two '!'Aporia into a
single report to the President and 001'lgress on ~ energy
.
policy and program&;
(.9.) 'fWePMe a 'rep01'f em ~ energy o~Q.#i,an activitie!J
'fi1Mol6 sMll be ~ted to t'M Presid~m arvJ tM C!(:mJlress an'MUll'6y, be~ •..m Jul-y 1, 1977, a4ld w/J:ich, H/wP, ~Mlude- .
(A) ~~of l!ll Fetk'IYil e:Mrg" ()(k'¥Ulervat~ 1e(JJpe-nd?r
twrea a'fl.d ~' tka purp,Of6·.()/ 6.ach, sw;k; ~ty, the
rela~iYn oj the act~ to -nat.itmal Cfmi«Ml«ti«n. t.,q,rgeta and
plafn8, OJrUJ the success of the GQt.ivjfifJ fm<i, the p'k,~ for the
04ti~ in. f.tvre 1/~¥;
.,.4.8\)'.»n. tdWJl'l!fhl 0./ rill ctmtetW~Um ktr.<l~"tf e-8tabZiBhed for
indust'f"Y, residential, tramporw.t~ a~.j.rliblic Recto'l's of
the 14CD!M'mt'!J, 1/J~the:fl..tke ~(JII'Y8~ can be ac~ve4 or "tJJhethe,r
t~ caft be. fwrth61' inwtrov~, afld tl~ P.rog?Y;JJs tawOif'd tJu~u·
ao~ftt mthe P48t year,·
( 0) a re'VUw of ·tM. progr68s ~ wrf!«L~ to tll.e Stftte
energy 40:1'&161tf1ation plqflt8 JUnfle'l' sectiom 8QJ tlt-1'0'11tUh 366
of the Energy Policy and Conservation A.ct awl other similar
eff<Wtl at tM State and local level, and whetur furt/wr ~
aervatiun can be carried tm 'by the Rt«tes or by lar;al gove'f"n.~~ arul whether fwrther Federal a&aista-nce is 'l'equir,ed ,·
(D) a re'~Jietw ()j tM principal come'I"Vation eflorta in tlw
pri/Dak tJ8Ctor, the potential for more widaprcad impleme-ntation of such ejftntB a-nd the Federal Gove'T"IIIIM'fl,t's efforts
to promote more 'ID'idupread use of private energy conservation i-nitiative&; and
(E) an a&aesarne-nt of wMt'Mr earisting conservation tOII'geta
dJr&d goalB are llfli(ficie'IJJ to bridge tM gap bet'IDun domutic
ene'l'ff!J production capacity and dome11tic e-nergy Mt!Jds,
w"Mthe'l' additio-nal incentives or program& are neceiJBat'y or
weftil to clo&e that ga11 jf,wthe,., a-nd a diBC'U8B'itm ol wltat
~ m,easures mi,gkt b~ meful to further bri'¥¥! domestic deinarui into honwwny with dome3tic trupply.
The Chailrmtm of the Ene'l'gy Re80'IJII'Ce8 OO'Utri.CiZ shall ca'f"''Y out
the coordination requ.ired uruJer paragrtiph (,4.) and shall ooO'l'tliMt6 the preparati<m of tM reptwt rel}:!llired under paragraph
(5).
.
.
(c) 1.'~ P~, tltrough the Energy Restnsrc~s OO'UMil, Bhnl't(1) prepare a 'f'l<!;n for the re01"g~ of the Federal G01Je'f"'ll1nent'a activities in en.ergy arul Mttirlll ruource11, including,
but Mt Umited fJo, a ~tudy of·
(A.) the ~alltuw& and di'l'ecti'CeB that comtifN.te the
eMrgy and -natural resO'Urce pOlicy of ths U-nited StatellJ
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(!J) 'JYI'Ospects of developing a comolMlated national enrgy
polUJy;
( 0) the major prob'IMn8 mui iuues of ~W!I.g energy and
natural resource organ.izatio'TUJ;
(D) the option8 fot' Federal energy and natural resource
f»'ganizations;
(E) an OV61'VU'ID of available resources perti!Mnt to energy
and natwral resource twgaMsation;
(F) recent proposfiM fot' a natioruil energy and 'fU.Uural
resource policy jot' the United States; and
( 0) the rel!J,tiomhitp between energy pol!icy goal8 and other
national objecti'Des;
(B) submit to Oongress(A) no later than December 81, 1976, the plan 'f"'.epared
put'trltant to subsection (c)(1) and a report contm.tn:mg hi8
recommendations {,or the 'l'e0rg041i,ation of the Federal Government's responsibility for energy and natural resource matters together with such proposed legulation as he deems necessary or appropriate fot' the implementation of such plans 01'
recommendatif.ml • and
(B) 'IWt later tl1;,nMarch 1,1971, such revued information
or policy recomrnendationa shall be submitted according to
paragraph (A); mui
(3) provide interim and transitional policy plaNWng for energy
and natural resource matters in the Federal Guve1"114'Mnt.".
[(c)]( d) The Chairman of the Council may not refuse to testify
before the Con~ or any duly authorized committee thereof regarding the duties of the Council or other matters concerning interagency coordination of energy policy a.nd activities.
[ (d)] (e) This section shall be effective no later than sixty days
after the enactment of this Act or such earlier date as the President
shall prescribe and publish in the Federal Register, and sh'llll terminwte upon enactment of a. pennanent department responsible for energy and natural resources or two years after such eft'ective date
whichever shall occur first.
'
IX.

TExT OF

s. 2872 AS REPORTED

A. BILL To amend the Federal Energy .Administration Act of 1974 to extend
the expiration date ot such law until September 30, 1977, and tor other
purposes
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Thlited States of America in Oongreas assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Federal Ener:gy Administration Extension Act.".
SECTION 101. This Act may be cited as the "Federal Energy Administration Extension Act.".
SEC. 102. Section 7(c) (2) of the Federal Energy Administration
Act of 1974 is amen.ded(1) by striking out "five" and inserting in lieu thereof "fifteen"· and
. (2)' by adding at the .end of the second paragraph the follow~ new sentence: "Nobce of anv such wa1ver of review shall be
immediately publ?-shed in the F~eral Register on the same day as
any such act1on 1s first authorized or undertaken, whichever is

.
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earlier in time, and shall include a full an~ complete e~planation,
together with ~ppm;ting d~ta a~d nar~t1ve explanation ther;e?f,
of the factual s1tuabon which, m the Judgm_ent of the ~
trator, requires the invocation of such. '!tuver and a. ~etailed
presentation of the decision of the Admm1strator to ubh.ze such
waiver provision.".
.
.
'SEC. 103. The second and third sentences of section 7(1) (1) (D) of
the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 are amended to read
as follows: "If such person is aggrieved or adve:.:sely a:ffooted by the
denial of a requeSt of such action under the preceding sente~, .he ~!1-Y
request a review of such denial by the agency ~d may ~btam JUdiCial
review in accordance with paragraph (2) of this subse~t10n when s~ch
a denial becomes final. The ~cy Shall, by rule, estabh~h appropn~te
procedures, including a hearmg, when requeste9., for ~VIe~ of a demal
and where deemed advisable by the agency 1 for cons1dern~g other 'requ~ts for action under this paragraph, except that no reVIeW of such
a denial under this subparagraph shall be controlled by the same
officer den~ the adjustment pursuant to this subpara~pp.." .
SEC. 104. '(a) Section 13(b) of the Federal En~rgy Admini~ration.
Act of 1974 is amended bv inserting after, "who are enga2M m .any
phase of energy supply or-major e~e.rgy consumption'' the loll~wmg:
"including, but not limite4 (1) to United S~ finns and the1r for·
eign affiliates and (2) fore1gn firms, but only With respect to any such
supply or consumption activities in the United States,".
(b) Section 13 of .the :~federal En~rgy Administra.ti.on Act of 1~74
is amended by redestgna.tmg subsection (f) as subseet10n (h) and mserti~ after subsectiOn (e) the following:
.
. .
''(f) It shall be unlawful for any person ~o violate an~ pl'OV1Slon
of this section or to violate any rule, i-egulat1on, or order ISSued pursuant to a.ny such provision.
.
(g) (1) Whoever willfully violates subsection (f) s~ll ~ !tlbJect
to a· criminal fine of not more than $10,~ for each V10lat10n. . .
(2) Whenever it appears to the Administrator that !'nY mdl·
vidual or organization is .e ngaged in or is allout to engage ~.acts or
practioes ~tuting a violation of subsection (f~, the·Admm1strator
.m ay request the Attorney General to bring a civil action to ~join. s~ch
acts or practioes,··and upon a proper ~~1nll~,' a temporary restram.mg
order or a prel]Jninar:y ~r permanent IDJllDCti~n shall be gtante? ~Ith
out bond. tn sU.ch ~1on, the court may .alB? 1ssue man~~ory mJ~C
tions coml'D.anding·a.ny person to comply With any pro~10n, the VIOlation of which iS prohibited by subsection (f).".
. .
.
SEc. 1~5. (a) Section 15 of the Federal En~rgy Administration Act
of 1974 1s am.en.ded(1) 'by st~ out subsection (a); a.nd
(2) ~ redesig!la~ subsections (b), ~~J, (d), and (e), as
sO.bseetions (a), (b), (c) , and (d), respectively.
(b) Section 15 (a) of the Federal :mnergy Administration Act of
19't4: is hereby re_Pea!ed.
SEC. 106. Section 18(d) of·the Federal Energy Administration Act
of 1974 is amen.ded by striking out "a. report every six months" and
insertin2' in Heu thereof "an annual report''·
SEc. 107. Section 25( a) of the Federal Energy. Administration Act
of 1974 is amen.ded(1) by striking out "and directed";

'*
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(2) by ·s triking out "shall contain" and inserting in lieu thereof

''ma.y contain"·
( 3) by Bt~g out ''shall mclude," and inserting in lieu thereof

"may innlude,";

.
·(4) by striking out "but shall not" and inserting in lieu thereof
"but need not" · and
(lJ) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:
"The .Administrator may also obtain representative samples of
any such shipment.".
SEO. 108. Section 28 of the Federal Energy .Administration Aet of
1974 is amended to read as follows:
"REVERSION

"Sm. 28. (a) Notwithstanding section 527 of the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act, upon termination of this Act, any funCtions or personnel transferred by thi$ Act shall revert to the depa.rtment, agency,
or office from which they were transferred.
"(b) Upon termination of this Act the following functions or~
tivti.ties of the Administration whioh have been created by the authonty
of this Act or by any other provision of law and the personnel associated with such functions or activities shall be transferred as follows:
~(1) mandatory allocation of crude oil, residual fuel oiJ., and
refuied petrolel,Ull producttr-to the Department of the Intenor;
" ( 2) price controls on crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined
petwleum ~rod11cts--to the Federal Power Commission;
"(3) adVlce to the President and the Congress on energy poli<?Y
development of programs and plans for energy conservation m
time of shortage-t.o the Energy Resources CoUQCil;
" ( 4) collection, analysis, and ~porting of energy data and iJl..,.
forma.tion-to the Department of Commerce·
"(5) development and implementation
voluntary Jtnd mandatory conservation ~to the Energy Reseaich and Develo~ment Administration;
" ( 6) coal conversion program-to the Environmental Protec·
ti.on Agency;
" ( 7) loan guarantees for new coal mines-to the Department of
the Interior;
"l~) materials a.llooation-to the Department of the Interior;
" f)) strategic reserves-to the Department of the Interior;
" 10) international energy programs-to the Department of

of

State;
·
'--·1·mg programs; State energy conIa""
" ( 11) appliance efficiency,
servation pl8Jls, Fedel'al energy conservation :p~rams; and public education programs-to the Department of COmmerce;
" ( 12) analysis of economic impact of energy actions--to the
Enel"gy Resources Council; and
" ( 13) coordination of Federal energy programs with State governments-to the Department of Commerce.
The administrative and procedural provisions of this Act shall, to the
('xtent practicable, continue to apply to the implementation of said
functions and activities. An officer or employee of the Federa.J. Government who is appointed, without breu in service of one or more
workdays, to any position for carrying out functions under this Act is

etttitiled, upon ~&ration from such ~sition other than for '?ause, to
Teemployment in the positimt occupied at the time of apPQ:miment,
or in a position o.f compb.rable grade alld salary.".
. .
S:ec. 109. The text of section 20 of th~ Federal Energy Adnnrustration Act of 1974 is amended to read as follows:
"SEO. 29. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated ro the Fed~
eral En~t'~ Adrrtinistr~on the following sums:
"(l) Subject to the restrictions specified in subsection. (b), to
carry out the funetions identified as assigned to Executive Direction and Administration of the Federal Energy Administration
as of J a.nuary 11 1976-'f(A) for the period beginn~ July 1, 1976, and ending
S~mber 30, 1916, not to exceed $8,596,000; and .
' ('13} ffYI" the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $31,554,000.
"~2) To carry out the functions identified as assiWted to the
Office of Energy Policy and .Analysis as of January 1,1976-"(A) for the period beginninl!' July 1, 1976, and ~nding
Se~tember 30, U¥l6, not to &xceed $2-QOO,OOO; and
"(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $84:,472,000.
"(3) To carry out the functions identified as aS$igned to the
Office of Regulatory P~tuns as of January 1,1976-"{A) for the period bep;inninll July 1, 1976. 8Jld ending
September 30, 19716, not to exceed $11,600,000; and
"(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $47,800,000.
"(4) To carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of Conservation and the Environment as of January 1,
19T6"(A) for the period beginninll .July 1, 1976, and ending
S~tember 30.19745, not to @Xeeed $7,004,000; and
"(B) for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1977, not
to exceed $40,596,000.
" ( 5) To carry out the functions identified as aBSipd to the
Office of Ene!'gY Resource Development as of January 1, 1976"(A) fOr the pemod beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
&member 80, 1976~ not to exceed $2.80(\000; and
"(D) for the fiscal year ending September so, 1977, not to
esoeed $14,914,000.
"(6) To carry out the functions identified as &QJigned to the
Office of International Energy Affairs as of January 1, 1976-"(A) for the period ooginnin~ July 1, 1976, and ending
September 80, 1976, not to ekceed $300,000; and
" (B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $1,921,000.
"(b) The following restrictions shall apply to the a.uthorization of
apprd'priationsspecifiedinpa.ragra.ph (1) ofsubsection (a):
"(1) amounts to carry out the functions identified as assigned
to the Office of Communications and Public Affairs as of January 1, 1976, shall not exceed $607,000 for the period beginning
.July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, and shall not exceed
$2,274,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1077; and
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"(2} no amounts authorized to be apJ?ropria.ted in such oparagt11.ph may be used to carry out the functwns identified as &SSJ.giled
to the Office oi Nuclear Aifairs as of Janll~ry 1, 1976.".
SEc. 110. Section 30 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended by striking out "June 30, 1976." and i.Qserting in lieu
thereof "Septembttt 30, 1977.".
SEC. llL (a} Section 108(b) of the Energy Reorganization Act
of 1974 is amended~
(1) by striking out "and" at the end ()f!a.ragraph (2).;.~ .
(i) by striking out the period at the en thereof and ~ing
in lieu thereof ·a semicolon; and
( 3) by ade!ing at the end thereof the following n~w paragraphs:
" ( 4) eoordinate the p~paration of the•~:eport$ ~u.iM. by section 15 (c) of the Fedeml Energy Administration .ActoQf 1974 and
section 307 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 and, to the
maximum extent feasible, combine the two reports into a. sin~le
rep$rt 't o the President· and Congress on national energy policy
and programs;
" ( 5) prepare a report on national energy conservation activities
which shall be submitted to the President and the Congress annually, beginning on July 1, 1977, and which shall includ~
"{.A..) a teview of all Federal energy conservation expenditures and activities, the purpose of each such act.i.vity, the
relation of the activity to national conservation targets and
plans, and the success of the adivity and the. plans for the activitv in future years;
"(B) an analysis of all conservation targets established
for industry, residential, transportation, and public sectors of
the economy2 whether the target can be achieved or whether
they can be turther improved, and the progress toward their
schieV'8meb.t mthe past year;
"(C) a review of the progress made pal"8tlant to the State
energy conservation plans under sections 361 through 366 of
the Energy Policy and Conserntion .A:ot and other similar
e:tiorts at the State and local level, and whether further conserv&tion can be carried on by the States or by looal ~vern
menbs,• and whether further Fedenl assistance is reqwred;
~'~D) a reYiew·-ef the princi~l con~vation ~erts :in the
pnvate secton, the potential :for more widespread Implementation of such efforts and the Federal Government's effort;s to
promote.more wide8pread use of priNete energy conservation
initiatives; and
-"(E) an assessment of whether emsting conservation targets
and goals are sufficient to bridge the gap between domestic
energy productWn ea.peeity and domestic energy needs,
whether additional incentives or programs are necessary or
useful to close that gap further, and a discussion of what
mandatory measures might be useful to :further bring domestice demand intO ha.rmony with domestic supply.
The Chairm&.n of the Energy Resources Council shall carry
out the coordination required under paragraph · ( 4) and shall
coordinate the preparation of the report required under paragraph (5).".

(b) Se~ioii 108 of the Energy Roo~nhs&tiott Aet of ·1974 as
a.mended' '(l}''by teclesignttting subsections (c) and (d) as subsections
(d) and (e), respectively· and
(2) by adding after eu~ion (b) the :fullo'Wing new sub~on:

" (c) The President, through the Energy Resources Council, shall"(1) prepa.'te a: plan for the reor2&Illzation of the Federal Government's actiVities in energy an<l natural resources, including,
but not limited to, a study Of"(A) the principal laws and directives that constitute the
6'0el'IJ. and natnral resource policy of the United States;
" (B) prospects of develo!)ing a consolidated national
8\ergy policy;
"(C) the maj<Jl! problems and issues of existing energy
and natural resource organizations;
" (D) the options for Federal energy and natural resource
ol'~nlt.aiions;

(E) an overview of available resources pertinent to energy
and natural resource organization;
" (F) recent proposals for a national energy and natural
resource policy for the United States; and
" (G) the relationship between energy policy goals and
other national tJbjectives;
" ( 2) submit to ~ngress:"(A) no later. than December 31, 1976, the plan prepe.red
pursuant to subsection (c) (1) and a. reJ>9rt cont.a ming his
recommendations for the reorganization of the Federal Government's responsibility for eaer and natural resource
matters toget~er with such pro
legislation as he deems
nece$88.ry or app~opriate for the p~mentation of such plans
or recommendlibolis; and
"(B) not later than March 1, 1977, such revised information or 'p olicy recommendations shall be submitted ac~rding
.
to paragraph (A); and
" ( 3) .t?:ro~d~ intemn anq transitional policy planh4tg for
energy and natural matte·r s m the Federal Government.".
S~c. 112. (a) The Admin~strat<>r of the Federal Energy AdministratiOn shall study and report to the Congr'(!SS no later than November 30, 1976, on the u~ ?:l a tax on ener~, in~lu~ a. tax apPlied
to the use of each Bntish Thermal Urut (here:ina.lter referred to
in this section as "BTU'') of energy consumed, tO ensure the attainment of an accepta;ble low level of energy ililports brt98r>.
,(b) The stud~ authorized by subsection (a) shall mclude an anal~s and evaluat10n of:
(1) energy taxes based on (A) an across the board tax of at
least $1.00 per million BTU on the use of non-renewable forms
of energy, to be levied at the mine-mo.u th, wellhead, or port-ofentry; and (B) taxes designed to correct existing departures of
prices for energy from the full marginal social costs of ener~
production, transportation, conversion, distribution, and use ansmg from uninternalized social costs, including, for example, costs
of reliance upon insecure foreign sources of supply, costs of ad-
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v:erse en~nmental impacts, and distortions arising from regulation of pnoos;
(2) refund of taxes on the basis of uniform payments to each
adult; and
(3) the ~ts of such taxes on(A) the. economy, including the general pric~ l~vel and
~ergr pn~, t!Plploymen.t, goverru:nent revenue, and distribu~on of mcome and relative purchasing power·
{B) the~pply·ofa.nd~ema.ndforenergy1; ,. ~· '
(C) the degree or relia.nce on insecuro ~ sources of
supply;
(D) red.uction of adverse social ~, includilltg environmental, health and safety oosts ;-and,
(~)~degree to which the need f()r Federal Energy Ad:;::i~=l). regulatory programs would be diminished or
TITLE II. ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE REFORM ACT
OF 1976
SEc. 201. That this title may be cited as the "Electric Utilitv Rate
Reform Act of 1976".
J
FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEC. 202. Co~ here'by finds and declares that-

J~) there. Is great potential for reduction in ~e cost of electric
ut. 1~y Bervi~ to consum~rs, ene.r~ conservat1qn, better use of
existmg elect~cal generatrqg f-acillties, and relief from the current and pi'O~~d. sho~ of capital in this Nation in the devel?pment .an.d 1mpl.eme~~tion by utility Wgulatory commissions
of mnovat1ve eled~C: utility rate stru~t'U,l'e.!:l;
· (,2), ~ a ~e, utility regulatory OOIP.Pliasions have not taken
~Wfiqient act\~ ~ ·~J.Ze this J>O!-e.nti·al by revisin~ the rate structures of electr!-c u~ty compames su)>ject to their j~ction;
.(~) e1forts .m ~.r~rd.can, ,be promo~ by requiring the
~ifgy Administration to set utility rate structure guideor
ty ~tory commissions '&lld to report to "Co~s
:~j:~gress of such .commissio~ in ~optiDg
using such

N:!?

and

~ (4) suc:b. eftort.s fu~ f~J;tii(ll"_ encou~ by p~ovi~ . the
ration wdh.funds to.be use4 s · i all

dem.o~ration pj.-oj~,'

~ ed~~~ Energy Adm

assist~~ th~

for utility rate
technical
area of rate· refortn;, UJ.tervention 1n, the proceedings 9f uWity
regulato~ comnnsswns for .the. purpose of promot'
the implement$-tlon of Federal gUideJmes and financial a:fstance to
State ~ffi.ces of consumer services.to.facilitate presentation of consumer Ipteresta before such ~ommissions; and
ii such measures !a~l to produ~ the desired movement of
u ty rego).ato~ commissiOns m the direction of innovative rate
structures, It will be appropriate for Congress then to consider
the enactment of more stringent directives to such c.ommissions.

Jtf>
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DEFI!Io"'TTON8

S.t:c. 203. As used in this title(!) "Administrator'' means the Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration;
{2) "elec'tric utility company" means any person who owns or
operates facilities used for the genera.t!on, .tra.nsmission, or distribution and sale of electri~ enersy, for use other than resale;
( 3) "utility: regula.tocy commissiOn'' means the agency, COQUnission, or establis.hlnent which h$5 tlte respP~bility for establish~ ~d administer.ip.g rules and l'e£Ula,tiQ1li re1atiDg to the operation of and rates cluirge4 by an efecttic utility company; and
(4) "State \ltility .regulatory commission" means the agency,
commission, or establislilnent of any State (or the Tennessee Vallelm!~th.o~ity) which has the f88ponsibility for tSaPlishing and
a · • ·stering rules and regulatiops relating to the open.tion of
and rates ch&.rged ·by an electric utility company; a.nd
(5) "State" means any of the several States of the United
States, the District of Columbia., the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Commonwealth of the NorthemMaria.na Islands, Guam.7
the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territories of the Pacific, and
for the purposes of section 206, such term shall include the Tennessee Valley Authority.
ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE STRUCTURE GUIDELINES
SEC. 204. (a) The Administrator shall prepare vollilltary gJ.Iidelines
establishing the parameters within which utility regulatory commissions should apProve electric utility rates in order to encourage electric
utility comparues to utiliie innovative electric utility rate structures.
1('~), tt;he guidelilles established under ~ubseetioh (a) shall provide for
rate stru,ctu~ which to the ~tent feasible are oost~sed, en~ conserving, equitable in their ope~ti.on. "lld effect upon aU cla.sse.6 of customers for electric utility service. and pmvide incentiv~ for maximum
use of exist~ el~l generating faCilities:
(c) 'J;'he gwdelmes prepared undez- subsection (a) shall be published
in. tU FecWel Re~ter not later .than -~ d~ alter .t he date of
enactmant of this tttle, and shall be reviewed. .lf!Vol~d, and mpUbliahed
at least 8JXIJ.Ually thereafter.
(d) Within 80 days :fiollow~ , pulllication of the g\lideliJl(!S ill
the Federal Register, the Administrator shall distribute pqpi~ of all
such guidelines to u~ regulatory commission& ~er· with a
written request for cpoperstion. in the use and implementation qf, and
volunt$.ry oomtilia~ with, the guidelin~.
ASSISTANCE TO STATE UTILITY REGUI.ATORY COMJUSSIONS

SEO. 205. (flo) The Administrator is authorized in addition to assistance or ~~rutho'rity provided or available under the Federal Energy
Administration Act(1) to provide financial assistance t<? State ~tility re_gula~ry
commissions to enable them to develop mnovat1ve electriC utility
rate structure and load management demonstration projects ;
{2) to provide technical assistance to State utility regulatory
commissions to enable them to establish innovative electric utility
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including infortning, such commissions of the
IdentificatiOn and .develoJ?ment of load ~a~ment techniques,
~he resu~t~ C?! exnenll?-~nt.s. ~ load m~na~ment, deve)opments and
InnovatiOns m: electne utility ratemakmg; method!'! of deten:ninin_g cost <?f ~ry-i~, and the results of ·exp~riments in rate structure and rate reform; and
(3) to ·~rvene in such administrative or court ptoceecllilgs as
the Admini8tni.tor may deem to be appropriate for f.Pe purpose
of developing electric utility rate structures ·which comply with
the guidelines established under section 204 (a).
·
· (b) Assistance may only be :furnished under subsections (a) ( 1)
and (2) pursuant to an application submitted 'by a State utility regulatory commission and approved by the Administrator. 1n such application, the applicant shall~
( 1) cemcy that it is a State ntility regulatory commission
withm the meaning of this title;
(2) describe, in sueh form and detail as the Adnllnistrator
may by regulation ~ire, a plan or program for the development
of an innovati~ ~lectric utility rate structure or load management demonstration project, in the case of applications' under
subsection (a) (1), ot'for the establishment of Innovative electric
utility rate structures, in the case of applications under sUbsection (a) (2); and
(3) furnish such assurances as the Administrator may. ~uire
that funds made available under this title will be in addition to,
and not in substitution for, ftmds made availa'ble to such State
utility regulatory commission from other sources.

REPORTS

~te ~ruc~ures

GRANTS FOR OFFICES OF CONSUMER SERVICES

SEc. 206. The Administrator may make grants to States under the
provisions of this title to provide for the esta:blishment and opel'IJ,tion
of offi.~ of consumer lervt008 to assist consumers in their presentations
be~ore ~ility regulatory «;0mmissions. Any assista:nce provided nn_der
this section shall be provided only for an office of consumer senices
which is operated independently of the State utility regulatory commission . . . and -with respect to which, in the case of the Tennessee
Valley Authority, the person or persons with final responsibility for
the direction of such office are appointed by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate of the United
States . . . and is empowered to(a) make general factual assessments of the impact of rate
changes and other regulato'ry actions upon all affected consumers;
(b) assist consumers in the p~ntation of their positions be
fore utility regulatory commissions; and
(c) advocate, on its own behalf, a pOSition which it determines
represents the position most advantageous to the public, taking
into account developments in rate structure refortn which have
achieved or could achieve energy conservation, equity in operation 8Jld effects on all classes of customers and provides incentives for maximum use of existing electrical generating facilities.

SEc. 207. Not later than the last day in December in each year following the date of enactment of this title, the Administrator shall
transmit to the Congress a report containing·(1) the guidelines published in that year pursua.nt to section
204•

(2) the nature and location of testimony given in interventions
pursuant to section 205 (a) (3) ;
(3) a description of the adoption and use of utility regulatory
commissions of the rate structure voluntary giudelines;
( 4) a list of the State offices of consumer services funded under
Section 206, and a summary description of the services provided
by each such office; and
~ ('5 ) ~~endations to the need for and types of further Federa11egisla.tion.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 208. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed
$10,000,000 m 1iscal year 1977 for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of Section 205 (a).
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $2,000,000
in fiscal year 1977 for the purpose of carrying out the provisions o1
section 206.
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PROVIDING FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF H.R. 12169

H.A.T 26, 1976.-Referred to the House oalendar and ordered to be printed

Mr. SIBK, from the Committee on Rules,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To

accompany H. BeL

1220]

The Committee on Rules, having had under consideration House
Resolution 1220, by a. record vote of 8 to IS, report the same to the
House with the recommendation that the resolution do pass.
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Mr. RmiCOFF, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To at'OOmpany H.R. 12100]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12169) to
amend the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 to provide
for authorizations of appropriations to the Federal Energy Administration, to extend the duration of authorities under such Act, and for
other purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses
as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as ,follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
OONTENTB

r

TITLE I-FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION AOT
AMENDMENTS AND RELATED MATTERS
PABT A-FIIDIIJUL ENIIBOY ADJLINIBTB.ATION Aor AILJINDJLIINTB

Beo. 101. Blwrl tltle.
Bee. 10!. Lim"atWM on. tluaretton. of Admlmatrator 1.D'it1r. reapeot ro enet"fltl
actWM.

Beo. 103. En.vlronmfmtal Protection. Agmcv oommen.t period and notice of 10tH~.
Bee. 10.+. Gultlellnea for hard81r.ip on4 ifteq11ltfl and Maring at apPeala.
Bee. 105. Requiremernta for Ma.f"iatT in t1r.e (160/Tf'GPhk area afJectea btl ruk.t aftd
r6(1ulation.a of t1r.e Admmutrator.

Bee. 106. Lf.ml.tation. on t1r.e Admin48trator'a aut1r.oritr with. re8f)ect to enforcement of ruZea and regulatWM.

Bee. 107. MtMntaining account• or record8 for compliance purpoaea;
tl.on. of amaU buBineiB reporli"'f burcfetl8.

ana allevta-
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Bee.
Bee.
Bee.
Bee.

108.
109.
110.
111.

Penalties for failure to ftle information.
Reports.
Authorizations of approprkl.tions.
Collection of information concerning eaJports of coal or petroleum products.
Bee. 112. Federal Energy Administration Act eaJtenBion.
Bee. 113. Project Independence evaluation system documentation and access.
PART B-PRODUCTION ENHANCEMENT AND OTHER RELATED MATTERS

Bee.
Bee.
Bee.
Bee.

1U. Ea:emption of stripper wezz production.
122. Enhancement of domestic production.

Bee.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

Bee. 141. Findings and purpose.
Bee. 142. Of!tce of Energy Information and Analysis.
"PART B-DFFICE OF ENERGY INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

"Bee. 51. Establishment of Offtce of Energy Information and AnalyBia.
"Bee. 52. National Energy Information System.
"Bee. 53. Administrative provisions.
"Sec. 54. Ana"tytical capability.
"Bee. 55. Professional audit review of performance of Of!tce.
"Sec. 56. Coordination of energy information activities.
"Bee. 51. Reports.
"Sec. 58. Energy information in possession of other Federal agencies.
"Bee. 59. Congressional access to information in poBBession of the Of!tce.
Bee. 11,3. Effective date.
PART D-AMENDMENTS TO OTHER ENERGY-RELATED LAW

Bee. 161. Appliance program.
Bee. 162. Energy Resources Council reports.
Bee. 163. Ea:tension of Energy Re1t0urces Council.
Sec. 164. Development of underground ooal mines.
TITLE II-ELECTRIC UTILITIES RATE DESIGN INITIATIVES
201.
202.
203.
204.

Findings.
Deftnitions.
Electric utility rate design proposals.
Rate design innovation and Federal Energy Administration intervention.
Sec. 205. Grants for of!tces of consumer services.
Bee. 206. Reports.
Bee. 201. Authorizations of Appropriations.

SOB.
309.
310.
311.

Technical assistance.
Consultation with interested and afJected groups.
Support activities.
Monitoring ot State and local adoption of energy conservation standards tor buildings.

TITLE IV-ENERGY CONSERVATION AND RENEWABLE-RESOURCE
ASSISTANCE FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS
Sec. 401. Short title.
Bee. 402. Fundings and purpose.

123. Construction of reftneries by ~tmall and independent reftners.
124. EfJective date of EPAA amendments.
PART C-QJI'J'ICE OF ENERGY INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

Bee.
Sec.
Bee.
Sec.
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PART A-WEATHERIZATION AssiSTANCE FOR Low-INCOME PERSONS

Bee.
Sec.
Sec.
Bee.
Bee.
Sec.
Bee.
Sec.
Bee.
Bee.
Sec.
Bee.

411.
412.
413.
414.

415.
416.
411.
418.
419.
420.
.t,21.

422.

Findings and purpose.
Deftnitions.
Weatherization program.
Financial assistance.
Limitations.
Monitoring, technical assistance, and evaluation.
Administrative provisions. ,
Approval of applications and administration of state programs.
Judicial review.
Nondiacrlmination.
Annual report.
Authorization of appropriations.
PART B-STATE ENERGY CoNSERVATION PLANa

Bee. 431. Deftnitions.
Bee. 432. Supplemental state energy conservation plans.
PART C-NATIONAL ENERGY CoNSERVATION AND RENEWABLE-RESOURCE
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR EIIBTING DWELLING UNITS

Bee. 441. Energy conservation and renewable-resource demonstration.
PART D-ENERGY CONSERVATION AND RENEWABLE-RESOURCE
OBLIGATION GUARANTEE

Sec. 451. Program.
PART E-MISCBLLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Bee. 461. Ea:change of information.
Bee. 462. Report by the Comptroller General.

TITLE I-FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION AOT
AMENDMENTS AND RELATED MATTERS

[TITLE IV]

PART A-FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION AcT AMEND!IlENTS

PART B-STATE ENERGY CoNSERVATION PLANS

SHORT TITLE

Bee. 431. Deftnitions.
Bee. 432. Supplemental State energy con·s ervation plans.
TITLE III-ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS FOR NEW
BUILDINGS
Bee. 301. Short title.
Sec. 302. Findings and purposes.
Sec. 303. Deftnitions.
Bee. 304. Promulgation of energy conservation performance standards tor n~
buildings.
Bee. 305. Application of energy conservation standards tor new buildings.
Sec. 306. Federal buildings.
Sec. 301. Grants.

SEc. 101. Thi8 title may be aited as the "Federal Energy Admini8tration Act Amendments of 1976".
LIMITA.TION ON DISORETION OF A.DMINISTRA.TOR WITH RESPECT TO
ENERGY A.OTIONB

SEc. 102. Section 5 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 i8 ame?Uled by_ adding at the end tliereof the following:
"(c) (1) The Administrator shall not exerci8e the di8cretion delegated to him by the President, pzmruant to section 5 (b) of the Emer-
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gency Petrolewm Allocation Act of 1978, to B'libmit ~o th6 Oongrus. as
one eMrgy action any a:mendment to th6 regtdatwn u;r!der aectW11
4(a) of BUCh Act, pwrs'tUJ:rtt to section 1S of BUCh Act, which amendment
e:»empts any oil refined petrolewm product, or refined p1'0du,ct category frqm, both th6 allocation and pricing proviaiona of the regttlation
'l.llfUkr section 4 of KUCh Act.
"(S) Nothing in thiB B'libsection shall prevent the Admi'Tiiatrator
frqm, concurrently Btibmitting an energy action relating to ~ together with an eMrg)l action relating to allocation of the same oil, refined petrolewm prodAuJt, or refined product category.".
ENVIRONMNN'l'AL PRO'l'EO'l'ION AGJIN(JY OOJLJLI/fN'l' PNRIOD AND NOTIOB
OJ!' WAIVEB

SEc. 109. Paragraphs (1) and (S) of section 7(c) of the Federal
EMrgv Administratwn Act of 19'14 are amended to read as follows:
" ( 1) The Administrator sluill, before prommlgating proposed
'1"Ulea, re{/'tdationa, or policies affecting the f_/U(ility. of the tmJVir~
ment, provide a period of not 'tess than fove worlcing days du1'1ht{J
whUJh the Admini8trator of the Environmental Protection Ape'nC'!f
may provide 'W7'itten cqm,ments conceming the impact of BUCn
role~ regulations, or poUciu on the quality of the environment.
S'tUJh' comments sluill be ru!Jlished together with publication of
notwe of the proposed actwn.
"(S) The remew required by paragraph (1) of thiB B'libsection
may be waived for a period of fourteen days if there is an emergency sit'U(J,tion whUJh, in the judgment of the Administrator,
requires malcing effective the action proposed to be taken at a
date earlier than 'IJJO'IJ1d permit the AdmJMiBtration of the E'flr
'Vironmental Protection Agency the flve 'IDO'rking days opportunit'!f
for prior cqm,ment required by paragraph (1). Notice of any sucn
'IJXIJi;vet< sluill be gwen to the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency and filed with the Federal Register with the
· yublwation of notice of fJ1'01'08ed or final agency action (JJfl,(j sluill
~nclude an ea:planation of the reasons for 8UCh waiver, together
with supporting data and a description of the factual situation in
BUCh detail as the A.dmi'Tiiatrator determilnes will appri8e lt.Wh
agency and th6 ptt}Jlic of the reasons f01' BUCh waiver.".
GUIDJILINES FOR HARDSHIP AND INBQUI'l'Y AND HEARING A'l' APPIJIALB

SEc. 10.1,. Section 7(i) (1) (D) of the Federal EMrgy Administration Act of197J, is amended to read as follows:
"(D) Any officer or agency a1tthorized to ilraue t~ 'l'file8, regulatifY!UJ,
or orders described in paragraph (A) shall provide for the m:aJcing
of KUCh adjustment8, consistent with the other purposes of this Act,
as may be Mcessary to prevent special hardship, inequity, or wn.f~r
distribution of burdem am.d shail. by rul~, establish proeed1.tres whwh
are availahle to any person for the ptt:T'pose of seeking an interpretation, modification, rescission of, ezception to, or ea:emption frqm,, ~h
Miles, regulations, and ord.erB. Such officer or O{llmC'!J shall, 'lb'tthin
mnety days after the date of the enactment of. the l(ed_eral Ene;gy
Administration Act A mendment8 of 19'16, establ1.sh tmterw Q/Tia guidelines by whwh such special hardship. imequity, or wnfair dist;tputiotn
of burdem shall be evaluated. Such officer or agency shall add~tionally
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imttre that each decision on any application or petition requuting an
adjmtment shall specify the standards of hardahip, i'Mquit'!b or unfair
distribution of burden by which any disposition was maile, and the
specific application of BUCh standards to the facts contained in any
BUCh application or petition. If om.y pe1'BM is agg'rU'Ved or adversely
affected by a denial of a 'request for adjmtment tvnder the preceding
sente'f&CeB, he may request a review of BUCh denial by the agency and
may obtain judicial reiview in accordance with paragraph (S) of thiB
IJ'!dJsection when BUCh a demal becomes final. The agency sluiJ.l, by nde,
establish appropriate procedures, including a hearinv when requested,
for review of a denial, and where deemed advisable t>y the agency, for
comidering other requests for action under this paragraph, e:»cept
that no review of a de11Mil under this B'libparagraph shall be controlled
by the same officer denying the adjmtment pursuant to this Btibpatragraph.".
RIIQUIRBJilJN'l'S FOR HEARING IN 'l'HB (}IIOGRAPHIO AREA AFFEO'l'lJD BY RULES
AND REGULATIONS OF 'l'HE ADMINI8'1'BA'l'OR

SEc. 105. Section 7(i) {1) is amended by adding after B'libparagrfltpb. (E) the followvng 'MW aubpamgraph:
·
" (F) ( i) With respect to OJn}J rule or regulation of the Administrator
the effects of which, ea:cept for indirect effects of an inc()11.8equential
nature, are confined to-"(/) a Bilnple wnit of local govemment or the residents thereof,"(//) a 81/ftgle geographw area withim a State or th6 residents
thereof,· or
" (III) a single State or the residents thereof,·
the Administrator shall, in any case where he is required by laM, or
where he determiMs, to afford an opportunity for a hearing or the
oral presentation of views, provide procedures for the holding of BUCh
heariJn.g or oral presentation within the boundaries of the wnit of local
govemment, geographw area, or State described in B'libclauses (/)
through (Ill), as the case may be.
" ( ii) For purposes of this atihparagraph" (I) the term 'umt of local government' means a county, '77llfV
nicipality, town, tOW'Tiahip, 'Village, or otherwn.it of ge'Mral -governr
ment below the State level,· and
"(II) the term 'geographw area 1.oithin a State' meam a special
p1trpose district or other region recogmzed for govemmentol
purposes within Bti.Ch State whwh is 'TI.ot a unit of local govemment.
" (iii) Nothing in, thia B'libparagra:ph sholl be C011.8trued as 'requiring a heo:ri'fl,g or an oral preRentation of 'IJ'ie1.ow tohere mme is required
by law Qr, i'R> the absence of 8UCh a requirement, where the Administrator detet'mines a hearing or oral presentation is not appropriate.".
LIJII'l'A'l'ION ON 'l'HE ADMINISTRATOR'S AUTHORITY WITH RJIJSPBC'l' '1'0
ENJI'OROEMBN'l' OF REGULATIONS AND BULiltof!

SEc. 108. Section 7 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
197.1, is am~mded bv adding at the end thereof the foll01oing:
"(k) The .Administrator or his delegate may not ea:erciae discretion to maintain a civ~1 action (other than an action for injunctive
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rel-kf) or usue a remedial mvler agaimt any person whose sole petroleum indU8try operation relates to the marketing of petroleum products, for any violation of any rul~ or regUlation if•
. .
" (1) 8UCh civil action or mvler UJ based upon a retro~t'lll!e a:pplieat"'f""
of 81.UJh rule or regUlation or i8 b·ased upon a retroactwe ~nterpretatwn
of B'lbCh rule or regulation,·. and
.
.
"(2) such person relied zn good f~th upon rules, reg'l.datW'TUJ, or
rulings interpreting tJUCh rules or reguJations, in effect on the date
of the violation.".
MAINTAINING AOOOUNP.S OR RECORDS FOR COMPLIANCE PURPOSES; AND
ALLEVIATION OF SMALL BUSINESS REPORTING BURDENS

SEc. 107. Section 13 of the Federal Energy Aamirdstration Act of
1974 i8 amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(g) With respect to any person who 'fs ,B'Iihject to any rule, reu.u!ation or order prO'Tli/Ulgatea by the AamttnUJtrator or to any provUJwn
of ldw the adminutration of which i8 vested in or tramfer;ea or delegated to the Admvinutrator, the Administrator may. reqmre, by rule,
the keeping of 8UCh accounts or records as he dete~nes are necessr;ry
or appropriate for determining compliance with 8UCh rule, reg'lilatwn,
orvletr, or any applicable provi8ion of la:w.
"(h) In exerci8ing hi8 rmthority under this Act a"'4 any oth;er provi8ion of law relating to the collection of enervy znformatwn, the
Aamirdstrator shall take into aooount the size of businesses required
to suhm:it repo1'ts with the Aaminisflrator so a;'l to avoi:f, to the greatest
extent practicable, overly buraemome reporttng requ~rements on small
marketers and distributors of petr.olewm products and qt'!m sma:rf
business concerns required to sUbmit reports to the AamttnUJtrator. .
PENALTIES FOR FAILURE TO FILE INFORMATION

SEc. 108. Section 13 of the F ederal Energy Aamirdstration Act of
1974 as amended by this Act is further amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new s:uhsecti<m::
.
. .
" ( i) Any faihcre to make znformatwn availuhle to the AamttnUJtrator
wniler subsection (b), any faillure to comply with any general or ~p~
cial order under sUbsection (c), or ariiJI faillu:e to allow the Aam~~
trator to act under sUbsection (a) shall be sUbJect to the same pe~tws
as any violation of section 11 of the Energy Supply a_nd E'l'lllnronmental Coordination Act of 1974 or any rule, reguJatwn, or order
issued under such section.".
REPORTS

SEo. 109. (a) Section 15 of the Federal Energy Aamintuflration Act
of 1974 is amerided-(1) by striking uut sUbsection (a) thereof; and
(2) by redesivnating subsections (b),· (c), (a), and (e) as subsections (a) , (b) , (c) , and (d) , re.spectiv_ely.
.
(b) Section 15(b) of 8UCh Act (as redeszgnatea by 8'11hsectwn (a)
of this section) is amended.
(1) by striking out "and" in paragraph (4) after "perwa,·",·
(2) in pa:ragraph (5) by striking out the period at the end
thereof and imerting iJn lieu thereof ",· and",· and
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(9) by imerting at the end of 8UCh subsection the following:
(6) an analysis of the energy needs of the United States and

the methods by which such needs can be met, including both tax
and nontax proposals and energy conservation strategies.
In the first annual report submitted after the date of enactment of
the Energy Oomervation and Prod!uction Act, the Admirdstrator
shall include in 8UCh report with respect to the analysis referred to in
paragraph (6) a specific discussion of the utility and related benefits
of r:m&ploying a Btu tam as a meam for obtaining national energy
goals.".
(c) Section 15 of such Act (as amended by this section) is further
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
" (e) The analysis referred to in subsection ( b) (6) shall i'TI,Clude, for
each of the nemt five fiscal years followiJng the year in which the annual report is mbmitted and for the tenth fiscal year following such
yea'I'"(1) the effect of various conservation programs on such energy
needs,·
"(2) the alternate methods of meeting the energy needs identified in such annual report and of"(A) the relatilve capital and other economic costs of each
8UCh method;
"(B) the relative environmental, national se()Urity, and
balance-of-trade risks of each 8fUCh method;
'' ( 0) the other relevant advantages and disf!ilv<mt(lg.eS of
each such method; and
·
. " ( 9) rec01TIIIrl.er.-lati0'11;8 for. the b.est method or methods of meetzng the energy needs identzjied m such annual report and for
legislation to meet those needs.
Notwithstanding the termination of this Act, the President shall
designate an appropriate Federal agency to conduct the analysis
specified in subsection (b) (6) .".
·
(d) Section 18(d) of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended by striking out "a report every six months" and inserting in lieu thereof "an annual report".
AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 110. Section ~9 of the Federal Energy Admirdstration Act of
1974 is amended to read a8 follows:
"Sec. 29. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Federal
Energy Admifl,istration the following swrns:
"(1) sUbject to the restrictions specified in sUbsection (b), to
carry out the function8 identified as assigned to Executive Direction and Administration of the Federal Energy Administration
as of January 1, 1976.-:...
"(A) for the period beginninr; July 1, 1976, and ending
Ser:tember 30, 1976, not to,~ceea $81355,000 ,·and
'(B) for the fiscal yeo:r ~ing September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $33,086./)00.
·
" ( 2) to carry out the functiom 'identified as assigned to the
Office of Energy Policy and Analysis as of Ja'f/JUary 1,1976-
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"(.A) for the period begi'TIIling July 1, 1976, and ending
Se1Jtem1Jer 30, 1976, Mt to erJJ066d $8,137./)00; and
''(B) f07' the jiBcal- yea:r ending September 30,1977, Mt to
e0eeed $34/}71./)00.
"(3) to carry out the fWMtiom identified as assigned to tM
Office of RegUlatory ProgratrrUJ aiJ of J 0111:un:rg 1,1976"(.A.) f07' the period beginning Jtdy 1, 1978, atnd ending
Sectemher 30, 1976, not to ezceed $18~8/)00; a:n,d
'(B) f07' the fi8e<d year ending Septeml>er 30,1977, Mt to
ezceed $6B.M9/)00.
" ( 4) to carry ot.l!t the /tllnCtiom identijid, aiJ assigned to the
Office of Oomervation and the Environment aiJ of January 1,1978
(other tluun fwnctiom described in title II of the Energy Conservation and Production .Act)"(.A) for the period b~ July 1, 1976, and ending
Seltteml>er 80, 1976, not to ezoe«l $1,886./)00,· and
(B) for the fi8cal- year ending September 30, 1977, Mt to
e0Ceed $37./)00/)00.
" (6) to carry out the fWMtioril identifid, as asligned to the
Offlc6 ~Energy Resource Development aiJ of Jo:n:ua:rg 1, 1976(.A) f07' the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Seltteml>er 30,1976, not to ezceed $3,05B/)OO; and
'(B) f07' the fiscal ye(N ending Septemher30, 1977, not to
ezceed $16./}84./)00.
" ( 6) to carry out the functiom identified aiJ assigned to the
Office of International- Energy .Affairs aiJ of Jan'IU],ry 1,1976, (..A) for the period beginning July 1, 1978, and ending
Seftember 80, 1976, not to ezceed $300,000; and
'(B) for the fi8cal year end?;n,g September 80,1977, Mt to
&Dceed $1./}B1{JOO.
" ( 7) ll'lihect to the restriction specifid, in lfl.ibsection (c)," to
carry ot.l!t a program to develop the policies pla:tUJ i~
tion strategies and program definition for promotilng a.cc6lerated
utilisation and widespread commerci<rlization of . solar energy
and to provide overall coordination of Federal solar energy commercialization activitiea"(.A) }07' the peerilod beginning July 1, 1976 and 6'TIIIlmg
Set,tember 80, 1976, not to ezceed $500,000 ,·and
(B) f07' the jiBcal year ending September 80, 1977 Mt to
ezceeed $~,500,000.
"(8) for tM purpose of pemdtting pt.i}JUc UBe of tM Project
IndependeMe EvOJlUJ,tion System purB'IUJ,nt to section 91 .o f this
.Act, not to ezceeed the aggregate amount of tM fees estimated to
be charged for 8tt,Ch UBe.
"(b) The follo1/Jing rest'rietiom shall apply to the OJUtluwiaation of
appropriatiom specifleed in paragraph (1) of lfl.ibsection (a)" (1) amounts to carry ()lid the functiom identified aiJ assigned
to the Offlce of Oom'TTIJUnicatinnl and Public .Affairs aiJ of Jam~r
ary 1, 1976, shall not ezceed $607,000 for the period beginning_
July 1, 1976, and endilng SeptMnl>er 80 1976, and shall Mt e0ceed
#(!.86,000 for tM fiscal year ending Septemher 30, 1977,· and
'(~) no amounts authorized to be appropriated in such paragraph may be used to carry out the. fwnctions identified aiJ aiJsigned to the Officer of Nuclear .Af!m,rs aiJ of JO!fi,'IU],1"y 1, 1976.

"(c) No amownts authiwiud to be appropriated in paragraph (7)
of itihaection (a) may be UBed to carry out solar energy reaea:rch devepment, or demnnstratimt activities.".
OOLLEOTION OF INFORJIA.TION OONOERNING EXPORTS OF OOA.L OR
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

SEc. 111. Section B5 of tM Federal Energy .Administration .Act of
1974 is ~d by tulding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
"(d) The .Administrator shall not be re~red to collect inde'f}ende'li.tly inf~ion described in subsection (a) if M can secure the inr
f~ion described in lfl.ibsection (a) from other Federal agencies
flnd the inf~ion secured from 8'UCh agencies is available to the
0 ongress pur8'1Ul,n,t to a request under B'Ubseation (b) .".
li'IIJDIIJRAL ENERGY A.DJIINIBTRA.TION A.OT JilXTENBION

SEc. 11B. (a) The second sentence of section 80 of the Federal
Enet'gy ..Administration ..Act of1974 is amended to read aiJ follows:
"Thi8 Act shall terminate December81, 1977.".
(b) The amendment made by IJ'Ubsection (a) to section 90 of the
Federal Energy .Administration .Act of 1971,. shall tak6 effect on
July 80,1976.
P~OJEOT

INDEPENDENOIIJ IIVA.LUA.TION SYSTEM DOOUMENTA.TION A.ND A.OOIIBB

S8c. 113. The Federal Energy .Administration .Act of 1971,. is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"PROJBOT INDBPIIJNDii1NOE BVA.LUA.TION SYSTIIM DOOUJLBNTA.TION A.ND A.OOBSS

"Sec. 81. The .Administrator of the Federal Energy ..Administration shaJJ,-.
"(1)\8Ubmit to the Oongr68s, not later than September 1,1976,
ftdl and complete structural and pOII'ametric documentation, and
Mt later than Jmn:uary 1, 1977, operating docu'f'I'Umtation, of the
Project Independence Ev~ion System computer model;
"(B) provide access to such model to representatives of comr
mitteea of the Oongreu man ezpeditiuus manner; and
" ( 8) permit the use of IJtiCh model on tM computer BYstem maintaihld by the Federal Energy .Administration by any member of
the public upon BUCh rea8onable terms and conditions as tM .AdministratO'l' shall, by'l'Ule7 prescribe. Such rtde8 shall rrovide that
any member of the publw who uses such model may be charged
a fair and rea8onable fee, as determined by the ..AdmilnistratO'l', for
using IJ'UCh mod6l.".
PART B-PRODUCTION ENHANCEMENT AND OTHER RELATED MATTERS
IIJXJJMPTION 011' BTRIPPJilR WELL PRODUCTION

Sea. 191. Section 8 of the Emergency Petroleum .Allocation .Act of
1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
"(i) (1) The first sale price of stripper well crude oil shall be e0empt from the regUlation promulgated wnder section 4 of this .Act as

'
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amended pursuant to the ref'!irement8 of this section. For the purpose of this section, the President shall incltule in the com/eutation of
the actual u;eig hted average first sale price for C'N.I.de o~l produced
in the United States in any month IJ'IJJJsequent to .August 1976 the
actual volume of stripper well crude oil produced in the United States
in 8UCh IJ'IJJJsequent month and 8UCh actual volume shall be deemed to
have been sold at a firtJt sale price equal to $11.63 .per barrel plw the
difference between the actual weighted average fir.lt sale price in August 1976, for C'I'Wie oil, other than stripper well C'N.I.de oil, produced
in the United States, and the actual average first sale price in IJUCh
subsequent month of all classificatiom-oj crude oil, other than stripper
well crude oil, produced in the United States, weighted as if each
IJUCh classification were produced in BUCh subsequent month in the
same proportion as 8UCh classification, or most nearly comparable classification which existed on August 1, 1976, was produced in .August
1f}76.
"(B) For purposes of this subsection, 'stripper well C'N.I.de oil' meam
· O'l't«le oil produced and sold from a property whose 'fnfUIJ'imum average daily production of crude oil per well during any consecutive 1Bmonth period begi'Mii;ng after December 31, 197B, does not eaJCeed 10
barrels.
" (3) To qualify for the e:cemption under this sulJseotion, a property
must be producing C'I'Wie oil at the maximum feasible rate throughout
the 12-month qualifying period and in accordance with recognised
comervation practices.
"(4) The President may define terms wed in this subsection conBistentwith the purposes thereof.".
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(7) in subsection~[) (B) (A), by striking out "or modification",
and by striking out as may have been amended pursuant to subsex:tion (e) ";
(8) in subsection (f) (5), by striking out "or modify", and by
striking out "or of a modification of8UCh adju.8tment" ; and
(9) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(j) (1) As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of this
sulJaectwn, tolcing into comideration the greater fle~ility prO'IJided
by the amendments relating to the productio-n incentive adjustment
wnder section 1BB of the Energy Oomervation and Production Act, the
President shall promulgate BUCh amendments to the regUlation '1.111Uler
sectum 4(a) (relating to price) as shall (A) provide additionoJ, price
i11centives for bona fide tertiary enhatMed l'ecO'IJer'y techniques and .
(B) prO'IJide for the adjustment of differentials in ceiling prices for
crude oil that are the result of gravity differentials which are arbitrary,
discriminatory, applied on a regional or local basis without reasonable
justification, or foil substantially to reflect current relative market
valuations of ~~twh differentials.
" ( ~) As wed in this subsection, the term 'tertiary enhanced 'l'ecO'IJery
tecW.~' means eaJtraordinary and high cost enhancement technologies of a type associated w ith tertiary applications includi:ng, to
the extent that ~h techniques would be uneconomica1 without additional price incentives, miacihle ff;uid or f!as m jection, chem ical flooding, steam flooding , microemulsion, flood~ng, in situ cO'J"fllJustion, cyclW
steam injection, polymer flooding, and cawtic flooding and variations
of the same. The President shall have authority to further define the
term by '~'tile.".

ENHANOEMENT OF' DOMEBTIO PRODUOTION

OONBTRUOTION OF' REFINERIES BY SMALL AND INDEPENDE NT RJIJF'INERB

Sec. 1!tt. Section 8 of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973 (as amended by section 1B1 of this Act) is further amended(1) in subsectibn (d) (1), by striking out "any adjustment as
a production incentive shall not permit an increase in the 'I'TUZXimum weighted average flrBt sale price in excess of 3 per centum
per annum ( complJtllfllled armually), unless modified pu1"8Uant to
this section, and";
(B) in subsection (d) (3) ( 0), by striking out ", inc7Au:ling production from stripper wells";
(3) in subsectwn (e) (1), by striking out "(.A) a production
ilncentive adjustment to the 'TTt<UJJi'fTIIIJIInJ weighted average fi1'st sale
price in excess of the 3 pe'l' centum limitation specified in sUbsection (d} (1), (B)", and by atrilcitng out "IJUCh IIUbsection, or
( 0) both.' , and inserting in lieu thereof "sUbsection (d) (1).";
(4) in subsection (e) (2), by striking out "an additiunol a&rs_tment as a production incentive, or", and by strilcilng out ', or
both,",·
(6) in BUbsection (f) (1~ by adding before the period at the
end thereof the fo'llo'UJi.ng: and an analysis of the effects on price
and the production of domestic crude oil resulting from the amendmenta made to this section by, sections 1B1 and 1~ of the Energy
Conservation and Policy Act ',·
(8) in subsection (f) (S), by striking out "The President may"
and insef!ing in lieu thereof "On March 16, 1977, the President
may";

8Eo.1B3. (a) It is the intl:mt of the Oongress that, for the purpo86 of
fostering construction of new refiner-lea by small and independent refiners in the United States, the Administrator of the Federal Energy
Administration sholl toke BUCh action, within his oothority unde'f
other law consistent with the attainment, to the maximum eaJtent practicable, of the objectives under section 4(b) (1) (D) of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, as t.'!w Administrator determines
necessary to insure that rules, regulations, or orders issued by him do
twt impose unreasonably, unnecessary, or discriminatory barriers to
entry for small refiners and independent refinerB.
(b) Not later than April1, 1977, the Administrator shall report to
the Oongress with respect to actions taken to carry out the policies in
Bub section. (a).
(c) For the purposes of this section the terms "small refiner" and
"independent refiner" have the same meaning as such terms luwe 'IJI1Uler
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973.
EF'F'EOTIVJIJ DATE OF' EPAA AMENDMENTS

SEc. 1BJ,. The amendments 'I'TUUle to section 8 of the Emeruerwy
Petrolewm Allocation Act by sections 1ft1 and 1BB of this Act a"hall
take effect on the date of enactment of this .Act.
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PART C-OFFJOE OF ENA'ROY INFORMATION AND ANALY818

Office. Th6 SytJtem ahail contain such itnformatWn as iB required to
provide a description of and facilitate analysis of energy mpply and
CO'MI.VI1IIption wit hin aNt affecting the United States on the basis of BUCh
geographic areas OJnd uonomic sectortJ as may be appropriate to meet
adequately the need& o.f"(1) the Federal Energy Administration in carrying out its
lawful functions l
'' (B) theOongreas,-and
" ( 3) other of!icers and employeea of the United States in whom
home been 'V&ted, or to whom have been delegated, energy-related
policy deci8ionmaJcing respomibilitiea.
" (b) At a minimum, the System shall contain such energy inf~
t-ion as is necessa.ry to carry out the Administration's statistical ON},
forecasting activitiea, OJnd shall inclA.uie, at the earlieat date um.d to the
maa:imum ea:tent practical, subject to th6 reaources av ailable OJnd the
Director's ordering of tkose reiJources to meet the responsibilitus of his
Office, such energy mformatiun. as is required to define Ol1ld permit
a'JU1lyai8 of·
"(1) the imtitutiO'rvJl structure of the e~y 8Upply B'!JStem
incltuli'l'lg patterns of owner&hip and control of mineral fuel and
nonmineral energy resources and the production, diatribution, and
marketing of mineral fuels and electricity;
"(B) tlie comumption of mineral fuels,~ energy resources, and electricity by such classes, sectors, and regionll as
may be appropriate for the purposes of this Act •
"(3) the aemiti'Vity of energy reiJerves, eQ~pkmz.tion, development, production, tratnaportation, and consumption to ec~
factors, environmental comtrai:nta, technological improvement~,
and substitutability of alternate 6'116rgy &ourcea,"(1,) the comparability of energy information and statistics
that are supplied by different aourcea;
"(6) industria), labor, and regional impacts of changea in pat·
terns of energy supply and comumption;
" ( 6) international aspect8, economic and othe'Mbiae, of the
ev olving energy situation," and
"(7) long-term relationship between energy 8Upply ood c~
8Umption in the United S tatea and world com'f1IIU'TI.itiea.

FINDINGB AND PURPOSE

SEo. 11,1. (a) The Congrella ftndtJ that the pu}Jlic interest requireiJ
that deci8ionmalcing, with re8pect to this Nation's energy requirements
um.d the aufficiency and avo£lo1Yuity of energy resources om.d 8Upplies,
be baaed on adequate, accurate, compMable, coordilnated, and credible
eM'!9Y information.
(b) 1'/te purpose of thia title iB to establish within the Federal
Energy Atitmilnutration an Office of Energy Information and Analysis
om.d aNatimui/..Energy Information System to asaure the lWailability
of adequate~ comparable, accurate, am.d credible energy information to
the Federat Energy Administration, to other Government age-ncia
respontJible for enerw-related policy decisions, to the CongreiJB, and to
the public.
Oll'li'IOFJ 011' FJNFJRGY INII"'RJLA7'ION AND ANALYBIB

SEo. 1J,Z. The Fedt:ral Energy Atitministration Act of 1971,. is
ame'Nled by inserting "PART A-FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION"
after th6 enacting clause and by adding at the end thereof the

fo~:

"PART B-OFFIOE OF ENEROY INFORMATION AND ANA.LY818
"IJJB7'ABLIBHJLFJN7' OF Oll'li'IOB 011' BNERGY INFORJLA7'10N AND ANALYBIB

"SEo. 51. (a) (1) There iB eatablished within the Federal Energy
Administration on Of!ice of Energy Information and Analysia (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the 'Office') which shall be headed by
a Director who ahail be appointed by the Preaident, by and with
the advice aru:l consent of the Senate.
"(B) The Director shall be a person who, by reason of profeaaiunaJ
~aclcg~ and ea:perience, is specially qualified to 'TTUI/IW{/e 01n energy
tnformatwruyatem.
!
"(b) The Admitniatrator shall delegate (which delegation may be
on a nonea:cl!uaive basis aa the Administrator may determine mq;g be
Mcessary to as8'Ure the faithful ea:ecution of his authorities and ruponsibilities 'IJIIUler lmw) the a:utlwrity veated in him 'UIT1der section 11 of
the Energy Supply om.d Environmental Coordination Act ofltnl,. Ol1ld
section 13 of this Act um.d the Director may act in th6 name of the
Admitnistrator 'IJIIUler section 114 of the Energy Suppl!y om.d Envi'fVYTir
~Coordination Act o/197.1,. and section 18 of this Act for the
purpose of obtaiming enforcement of the Oll.dhoritiea delegated to
him. '
"(c) As UtJed in this Act the term 'energy itA/ormation' shail home
the meaning deacribed in tJection 11 of the Energy Supply and Envir~
mental Coordi'MtionActof 1971,.
"N'A'l'IONAL BNBRGY INFORJLA7'ION SY'STEJL

"S&o. 514. (a) It shall be the duty of the Director to establish a
National Energy lnfO'NTU.ltion System (hereinafter ref erred to in this
Act as the 'System'), whick aha'tl =be operated and maintained by the

"ADJIINIBTRA7'IVE PROVIS IONS

"Sec. 53. (a) The Director of the Office shall receive compensation
at the rate now or hereafter prellcribed for offices and positions at level
IV of the Ea:ecutive Schedule as Bpecifted in aection 5315 of title 6,
United Statea Code.
"(b) To carry out the functions of the Office, the Director, on behalf
of the Administrator, is authorized to appoint and fia: the compensation of BUCh profeaaionally qualified employeea as he deemtJ neceaBary,
inclA.uiing "!'P to ten of the employee• in graiie GS-16, GS-17, or GS-18
authorized by aection 7 of this Act.
"(c) The functions and powers of th6 Office shall be veBted in or
delegated to the Director, wko may from time to time, Ol1ld to the
ea:tent permitted by law, consistent with the purposes of this Act,
dslegate BUCh of his functioM as he deems appropriate. Such delega-
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tion may be~, uptm. requut, to ·any offtcer or agency of the Federal
Gove~.

"~d) (1) The Director shall be avaUo:ble to 'the Con,gf'eiJB to provide
tutimon.y tm. BUCh Btihject8 .wnder. his aut~ ~ res~ as
the Congress may re(_[l.tUt, 1111Clud~ng but not limited to energy ~nfor
mation 0/Nl, 0/II,Q};yses thereof.
'"(S) Any request for appropriatitm& for the Federal Energy Admiftiltration submitted to the Congress shall identify the portion of
BtMJh reguest intended for the Btllpport of the Office, and a statement of
the differences, if any, bettoeen the amounts requested and the Director's assessment of the budgetary needs of the Office.
"ANALYTICAL CAPABILITY

"Sec. 64, (a) The Director shall establish and maintain the tJcUntiftc,
lltatistical, or other teclvnical capability to perform arvilr
ylliB of eMrgy information tl>"(1) verify the aem.tracy of items of energy information B'Ub·
mitted to tke Director; and
"(S) imure the coordination 0/Nl, compuability of the energy
information in posses/lion of the Office 0/Nl, other Federal agencies.
"(b) The Director sluill establish onu:i maintain the professional and
analytic capability to evaluate independently the adequacy and comr
prehensiveness of the e'M1'fl'!l information in posses/lion of the Office
Olfld other 'agencies of the Federal Govemment in relation to the purposes of this Act and for the performance of the analyses described
in section 61! of this Act. Swh analytic capability shall incltiik" (1) eatpertiae in economics, finance, and accotmting;
"(S} the capability to evaluate estimates of reserves of mineral
fueZ, and 'fi..O'TIII1'1ineral energy resources utilising altemn,tive
engif~Mring,

~t~ologies;

"(8~ the development and evaluation of energy

flow

and ac- ·

cotllflting models describing the "production, diBt?-Wution, and con-

mmption of energy by the various sectors of the economy arW,
lines of commerce in the ene1'fly industry,·
"(.4,) the development and evaluation of altemative foreOOIJtiAlg
models describing the short- and long-term relationships between
energ'!l mpply and conii'Ump_tion ana appropriate vanables j and
"(6) BUCh other capabilities as the Director deems nece88ary
to achieve the purpollu of this Act.
"PRO/!l!N1BIONAL AUDIT RBVIEW OF PERFORJIANOB 0.1! 0.1!/!IOB

"SEc. 66. (a) The procedures and methodology of the Office shall
be B'Ubje~ to a thorough annual performance audit review. Such re'l.tiew shall be conducted by a Professional Audit Review Team which
s~ prepare a report descn,oing it8 investigation and reporting it8
findz~s to the President mnd to the Congress.
"(b) The Professional Audit Review Team shall conllist of at least
seven professionally quol{:jied persons who shall be officers or employees of the United States and of whom at least"one shall be designated by the Ohairman of the Cotuncil of
Economic Adviser~ •
"tm.e shall be ~ by the C~ of Labor
StalliJJtics,.

"one shall be designated by the Administrator of Social and
Economic Stati&tics;
'~one shall be designated by the 0ha:i'f'11Ulln of the Securities and
E :r:chatng_e CO'fMTIABBion;
"one Bhall be designated by the Oha:irman of the Fe;deral Trade

c0'111Jmi88itm.'•

.

"one shall be designated by the Cha:i'fWWITI, of the Federal Power
C ommJission,. and
"one who shall be the Chairman of the Professional Audit Review Team, shall be duign.ated by the Comptroller General.
" (c) The Director and the Administrator shall cooperate fully with
the Professional Audit Review Team and notwithstanding_·any other
provision of law shall make available to the Team B'UCh data, information, document8, and services as the Team determines OP'e necessary
for BuccesBful completion of itB performance audit review.
" (d) EfDcept as authorized bylaw, any perBon w1w"(1} obtains, in the course of efiJerciaing the functions of. the
Professional Audit Review Team, information which const~tutes
a trade secret or confidential commercial information, the disclomre of which could result in significant competitive injury to
the person to which IJ'UCh information relatelf/ and
"(.e) willfully discloses IJ'UCh ilnformatioril
shall be fined not more than $1,{)/}00, or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.
"OOORDINATION OF ENERGY INFORMATION AOTTVITIBS

"SEc. 56. (a) In carrying out the purp011es of this Act the Director
shall, as he deems appropriate, review the energy mf0'TW14tion gathering activities of Federal agtmeies with a view toward avoiding duplication of effort and m.inimisiftg the compliance burden on bUBineas
enterpM8 and other p_erson.a.
"(1>) /n ereerciBing his responsibilities under subsection (a) of this
section, the Director shall recommend policiu w.kich, to the greatest
eretent cracticable' (1) provide adequately for the energy information ftHd8 of
the various departments and agencies of the Federal Govem'lftlmt,
the 001'1tg1'6s8, Ohld the public,"(1) fl'linimise the burden of repO'rti'fl{! eMrgy information on
btuline8868, other persons, and especially small bwineBIJu;
"(3) reduce the cost to Government of obtaining inf~ion,·
and
"(4-) Utilise files of information and eaJisting faoilitieB of established Federal ageru:ia.
"(c) (1) At the f:arliest practicable date afte'r the date of enactment of this section, each Federal agency which iB engaged in the
gathering of energy inf()'I!'I'NJ.tion as a part of an established ~gram,
fu'IUJtion, or other aetivity1hall promptly provide the Adtmnistrator
with a report on energy informat~ whichr"(A) identifies the statutory authority upon which the i'/Mrgy
informatihn collection aetivitieB of such agency is based;
"(B) lists and describes the energy information Me'ds and
requirement8 of such agency,· and
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" ( 0) lists aM descrihes the categories, definitioN, levela of detail, aM frequency of colleqtion of the energy inf0'1"'1rU1iion col.
lected by auch agency.
Such agencies shall cooperate with the Administrator and prov~e
BtJCh other desariptwe infO'rT!Wiion with respect to energy inf0'1"'1rU1iwn
activities as the Administrator may reg:uest. The Administrator shall
prepare a report on hi8 acti!vitiea wrider this subsection, which report
shall include recom!mendations with respect to the coordination of
energy information activities of the Federal Government. Such report
shall be available to the Otmgreas aM shall be transmitted to the President aM to the Energy Resources Oouncilfor UBe in preparation of
the plan required '1.1/Nler tJtibsection (c) of section 108 of the Energy
Reorganisation Act of1971,..
"BBPORTB

"S&o. 67. (a) The Director shall make period~ :eport~ aM mn,y
make apecial reports to the Congress and the ptiblic, 'ncludtng but not
limtited t()"(1) B'UCh reports as the Dilrector 'determines are necessary to
pro1niJe a comprehensive picture of the quarte'!"ly, 'ITW'nthly, a_nd,
aa apf"'opriate, weekly supply and conswmption of the vartO'UB
n.o11:11uneral energ!J res0111f'ces, mineral fuela, and electricity iln. the
United States1. the information reported mn,y be organized by
oompam,-y, by l:Statea, by regions, or by such other producing and
oonswmtng sectora, or combiln.ations thereof, and shall be accO'IIIr
panied by an appropriate disCUBsion of the evolution of the energy supply and CO'MtJII'1I,ption situation arid auch national and
iln.ternational t'T'611.da and their effects as the Director mn,y find to
be signifioam,t; and
"(.e) oo an~ report which iln.oltuka, but is not limited to, a
description of the activities of the Office and the Natiunol Energy
Information Syatem d'Wiing the preceding year; a lJ'UilTI/T1UCl' of aJl
special reports ptibliahed du'ri;n,g the preceding year; a 8'UI1'fi4TW/I"
()f statistical mf0'1"'1rU1iion collected dtulrimg the precedimg year;
shurt-, mediwnr, atnd lung-te'l"ffl, energy conswmption om.d mppl!f
trend8 and forecasts under 1JarioU8 aasumptions ,· and, to the ~
mwm eaJtent prtUJticalJle, a BWmiiTUI/I"!! or schedule of the OA'IUJtllflk of
miln.eral fuel resources,~ energy resources, and mineral
fuela that can .be b1'ought to market at varioU8 prices and technologies and their relatiomhip to forecasted de'TTUJJ1Ul8.
"(b) (1) The Director, on behalf of the AdmiA'Ii8trator, shall insure
that adequate documentation for all stati8tical and forecast reports
prepo;red by the Director i8 made ava:Ilable to the ptiblic at the t~ of
ptiblication of B'UCh reports. The Director shall periodicall;y muiit and
validate ano};ytical methodologies employed iln. the preparation of periodic statistical and fore()(IJJt reports.
"(!) The Director shall, on a regular baai8, make availaJJle to the
pv;blic infomw:tion which contoina validation and audits of periodic
statistical and forecast reports.
" (c) Prior to publication, the Director mn,y not be required to obtain
the approval of any other uf!icer or empluyee of the United States with
respect to the substance of any statistical or forecastilng technical reports whi.ch he has prepared in accordance with la!w.

"ENERGY INFORMATION IN POIISESBION 011' OTHER FEDERAL A.GJINOIBB

"S&o. 58. (a) In furtherance and not in limft'!tion of any otlier
authority the Direqtor, on behalf of the Adtmlllnutrator1 shall have
access to ~nergy information in the possession of any Feaeral agency
.
60C6pt informn,tiorv"(1) the di8closure of which to another Federal agency 'tB ew~~s prohibited by lmw; or
.
" 9 the disclosure of which the agency so reg:u,uted dete1"111/111'/M
w
aigniftcam,tly impair the di8oharge of authorities and 1!sponaibillitiu which have been delegated to, or vested by latw, m
BUCh agency.
•
" ( b} In the event that energy iln.formn,tion in the poase.ut<Jn. ()f a~
other Federal agency which i8 required to achieve the purp08es of thu
Aqt is denied t'M Director or the Admim.istrator pursuant to paragraph
(1) or paragraph (9) of subsection (a) of this section, the Admini8fhrator, or the Direqtor, on behalf of ~he Administrator, shall ~e
a~ action, pur8t14111t to authority granted by law, to obtain
Baid •nformation from the rwigin.al sources or a B'Uitable alternate
sowrce. Such source shall be notified of the reaaon for thi8 '1'6lp.U8t for
iln.formatiun..
"OONGRBBBIONA.L A.OOIJ/88 7'0 INJI'ORJlA.TION IN POSBIJ/BIIION 011' THB OJI'I!'IOB

"SEc. 69. The Director shall promptly provide upon request any
energy information in the po88ession of the Office to any duly establi8hed committ~ of the Oongreas. Such iln.formation shall be deemed
the property of BUCh cO'fMTI,ittee and mn,y not be disclosed eaJcept in
accordance with the rules of BUCh cO'ITIITnittee and the Rules ol the
HOUBe of Representatives or the Senate and as pennitted by law.".
EJI'JI'BOTIVB DA.'I'I!I

S&c. 11,3. The amendments made by this part 0 to the Federal Energy Admimstration Act of1974 shall take ej!ect 150 daya after the
date of enactment of this Act, eaJcept that sectton56(c) of the Federal
Energy AdmimistrationAct of 1974 (as added by thi8 part) shall take
effect on the date of enactment of this Act.
PART D-AlllKNDJlENTB TO OTHER E NERGY-RELATED LAW
A.PPLIA.NOB PBOGRA.Jl

S&c. 181. (a) Section 3U(a)(1)(A) of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act i8 0//'Mnded to read as follows:
"(a) (1) (A) The Admin.i8trator shall direct the National Bureau
of Stanulards to develop an energy efficiency improveiMnt target for
each type of covered product specified iln. paragraphs (1) througll,
(10) of section 3!9 (a). Not later than 90 days after the date of enactment of the Energy Conservation and Production Act, the Administrator shall, by rule, prescribe an enerf'Y efficiency improvement target
for each such type of covered prodoot.'.
(b) Section 395(a) (!) ofBUCh Act is amended by striking out the
first sentence and insening in lieu thereof the following:
"(B) The Administrator shall direct the National Bureoo of Standard~ to ikvelop an energy etficiency improvement target for each type
8, Rept. 94-1119 --- 2
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of c?Vered pt'O(lttct rpecijid in. pamgmplu! (11) (1B), aJNJ (18) of
section 99ft( a). Not later than OM1Jeatr after the date of enactment of
t~ A~t, the Administrator shall, by nile, pres<N"il>e an e'Mrgy efficaency tmprovement target for each 8'UCh type of product.".
FlNFJRGY RI!J80URO/IB OOUNOIL RFJPOR'I'/1

S&o.169. (a) Section 108(b) of the Energy Reorgamsation .Act of
1974 is amcnded-1) by~ out "Otnd'' at the e'TIIl of pa:ragraph (f);
B) by strikimg out the period at the e'TIIl thereof Olflil ~mg
in ieu t~oj a semicolon · a'TIIl
~3) by oddi,ng at the e;;;J thereof the following new paragraphs:
' (.f) prepare a report on national e'Mrgy conservatUm. aotwitia
wM.ch sludl be 8'ti1Jmitted to the PresUJ.ent OJnd the Congreu anflltMlllg, begifvning on Jtily1, 1977, a'TIIl wldch sludl incltude." (A) a review of all Federal 6'M'rg'!/ conservation ewp811tditUres a'TIIl activitus, the 'fJ"JJI"P'B6 of each 8'UCh aotwity, the
relation of the activity to natiutwJ, conservatihn. tg:rg8tiJ a'TIIl
plans, OJnd the success of the aotwity and the plans for the
actwity in future years,.
"(!J) an anal11,8is of all conservatf:on targets established
for 'tMU8try, resident'tal, transportation, OIIUl pu}Jlio sectors
of the ecO'fiUm,y, whefher the targets can be achieved or whethr
er they can be further improved, and the progress toward
their ac!Wwement in. the past year;
" (C) a revietc of the progress made pur8'1M/1tt to the State
e'N&rgy conservation plaM 'IJI1I,(/,er sections 961 through 366 of
the Energ11_ Policy and Conse1"1Jation Act a'TIIl other similar
efforts at the State and local level, and whether further conservation can be carried on by the States or by weal governments, and whether further Federal a~Jsistance is reguired,.
"(D)a review of the principal conservation efforts in the
· private sector, the potential, for more '11Jide8pread implementation of 8'UCh efforts and the Federal Gove-rnment's efforts
t~ ~te.more 'I.IJ'ideapread U8e of primate e'Mrgy conservatton tnitiat'tves ,· and
"(E) an assessment of whether eansting conservation targeta and goals are 8Uf!icie'nt to bridge the gap between domestic energy production capacity and domestic energy needs,
whether additional incentives or progrOIITUJ are nece88ary or
meful to close that gap further, and a disOUBsion of what
mmruiatory measure<B mig"ht be meftil to further brtng domest!c demand into harmony with domutw 8Upply.
The Chaimum of the Energy Resources Council sludl coordinate
the preparation of the report requ'tr ed u'TIIler paragraph (5).".
(b) Section 108 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1!111,. is
ame~
(1) by rederignating subsections (c) and (d) as BUbsectionB
(d) and (e) , respectitvely; a'TIIl
(~) by adding after 8Ubsection (b) the following new subsectton:
"(c) The President, through the Energy Resources Council shall-"(1) prepare a plan for the uqrganisation of the Fede~al Gov-

~
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ernment's actWities in enety a'TIIl natural resources, including,
but not limited to, a study o " (.A) the principal ws a'TIIl directives that constiflute the
energy and natural ~esource policy of the United States;
"(B) prospecta of developing a consolidated national
energy policy;
" (C) the majM' problmm a'TIIl isBUes of eaJisting energy
a'TIIl rw-ttsral resource organizationsl
"(D) the options for Federal energy OJnd natural resource
org~,-

" (E) an overview of available resources pertinent to
energy and natural resource organization;
" (F) recent proposals for a national e'Mrgy a'TIIl '~Ultrural
· resource policy for the United States; and
" (G) the relationship between energy policy goals a'TIIl
other national objectives;
"(9) submit to Cong1'e88"(.A) no later than December 91,1976, the plan rr.epared
pursuant to subsection (c) (1) a'TIIl a report conta~ning his
recomme'TIIlationsfor the reorganization of the Federal Gov ernment's responsibility for energy am.d natural resource
matters together with 8'UCh proposed legislation as he deems
necessary or appropriate for the implementation of 8'UCh
plans or recomme'TIIlations; a'TIIl
"(B) not later than .April15, 1977, 8'UCh revisions to the
plan a'TIIluport ducribed in subparagraph (A) of t'his par(J;gmph as he may consider appropriate; citnd
"(9) provide interim a'TIIl t1'aln8itional policy planning for
energy riru1 natural resource matters in the Federal Government.".
EXTENSION OP ENERGY RESOUROFJS OOUNOIL

SKc.169. Section 108(e) of the Energy Reorganization Act of1974,
as rede8ignated by subsection (b)(1) of this section. is ome·n ded by
strikVng out "two years after such effectitve date," a'TIIl in.Berti'll9 in
lieu thereof "not later t /ui;n September 90, 1977,".
DFJVBLOPJLFJNT OP UNDERGRO UND COA.L JLINEB

SKo. 164. Section JOB of the Energy Policy a'TIIl Conservation Act is
ame'TIIled by adding at the e'TIIl of subsection (c) the following new
paragraph:
"(.!,.) The term 'developi"!? new 'I.IH&dergrlYIJ.tn d coal mine' incltukS e0panaion of any eansttng wndergrou'TIIl coal mine in a manner designed to increase the rate of production of such mine, a'TIIl
the reopening of any u'TIIlergrO'I.IIfld coal mine wldch had previously
been closed.".
TITLE II-ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE DESIGN
INITIATIVES
PINDINGB

Sec. 901. (a) The Cong1'888 finds that improvement in electric utility
rate design 'has great potential fqr reducing the cost of electric utility
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service8 to Ctm8Uitner8 and CU1'1'6'11.t Mfll rroJected slurrtages1 capi_tcil,
and for encO'tlll'ilging energy c0'11.8ervation and better use o egnsting
electrical geMratmg faci1ities.
(b) It .ill tlt8 pu.rpose of thia title to require the Federal E'Mrgy
.Administration to thvelop proposals for impr()V6111.ent of electric utility rate deaign and -transmit such proposals to Congress/ to fwnd
electric utility rate dem0'11.8tration projects/ to inte"'ene or partictpate,
upon request, in the r.oceedings of utility regulatory commi88i0'11.8;
and to provide fino:nctal fUBistance to State qffties of CO'II.8wmer services
tl! facilitate presentation of consumer interests before such commis-

date of enactment of this .Act, for review and for BUCh further action
the Congress may direct by latw. Such proposals shall be accompanied by an a'fUJl.yBis of(1) lhe projected 80/VVngS (if any) in CO'II.8'Umptitm of petrolewm,
products, natural gfU, electric energy, and other energy resources,
(B) the reduction (if any) in the need for new electrical gentratilng capacity, Ol1'ld of the demand fM' capital by the electric
utility itulustry, and
(3) cho!nges (if any) in the cost of electric energy to cons'I1!1Mrs,
1/)hich are likely to result from the implementation nationally of each
of the proposals transmitted under this subsection.

8Uml.

as

DBJI'INI'l'IONB

Sec.~. .As used in this title:

(1) The term ".Administrator" means the .Administrator of
the Bederallt'Mrgy .Administration,- eaJcept that after 8'UCh .Administration ceases to eaJiat, auch term means any qfftcer of the
United States deaig'IIDted .py the President fur pu;rposes of this

title.

(B) The term "electric utility" means any person, State agency,
or Federal agency which selWi electric energy.
(<1) The term "Federal agency" means any agency or inst'I"Umentality of the United States.
'
(4) The term "State agency" means a State, political subdivision thereof, or ~y agency or inst'I"Umentality of either.
(6) The term "State utilWf regulatory commission" meotn8 (.A)
any utility regulatory comtrn48sion which is a State agency or (B)
the Tenn688ee Valley .Authority.
(6) The term "State" means any State, the District of Col!umbia, Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession of the United
States.
(7) The term "utility regulatory commission" means any State
agency or Federal agency which has authority to ji0, modify,
appro1Je, or disapprove rates for the sale of eleCtric e'Mrgy by
any electric utility (other than byauch llfiB'M'!J).
BL!JJO'l'RIO U'I'ILI'I'Y BA'I'E D!JJSIGN PROPOBALB

Sec. ~03. (a) The .Administrator shall develop proposals to improve
electric util~ty rate design. Such proposaWi shall be designed to encourage energy oonse'MJation, minknize the need for new electrical generating capacity, and mimimize costs of electric energy to consumers,
and shall include (but not be limited to) proposals which pro1Jide for
the development and implementation of(1) load m.anagement technif_'U6! which are cost effective/
(B) rates which reflect margi'nal cost of se"'ice, or time of use
of IJervice, or both,(3} ratema!king policies which diacourage inetflcient U8e of fuel
anil encourage ec~ purchases of fuel; and
( 4) rates or other regulatory policies which encourage electric
utility system reliability and reliability of major items of electric utility equipment.
(b) · The proposaWi prepared under aubaection (a) shall be transmitted to each HOU8e of Congress not later than 6 months after the

BA'l'JJJ DEISIGN INNOVA'l'ION AND J!BJDEBAL ENB/BGY ADJIINIB'I'BA'I'ION
IN'I'BJBVBNTION

S1o. B04, The .Administrator may(1) ftvnd, (.A) demonstration projects to improve electric utility
load management procedures and (B) regUlatory rate reform
WtiatWes,
(B) on request of a State, a utility regulatory commission, or of
any participant in any proceeding before a State utility regulatory
commission which relates to electric utility rates or rate design,
~ene and po:rlicipate in auch proceeding, and
(3) on request of any State, utility regulatory cO'I'TI4nission, or
party to any action to obtain judicial review of an administratilve
proceeding in which the Administrator intervened or participated
under parO{fl'aPh (B), intervene and participate in 8'UCh action.
GBAN'I'S l!OR OJ!J!IOES OJ! OONSUJIEB BBBVIOIIB

Sec. 1t06. (a) The .Administrator may make grants to States, or
otherwiae fU provided in subsection (c), under this section to provide
for the establishment and operation of offices of consumer services to
asBist CO'II.8Umers in their presentations before utility regulatory commissions.. .Any assistance provided under this section shall be provided
only for an otfice of consumer Be~ which is operated independently
of any auch utility regulatory c(JifTllfn,i,ssion and which is empowered to-(1) make general factual fUsessments of the impact of proposed rate changes and other proposed regulatory actions upon
all affected consumers;
(~) fUBist c0'11.8wmers in the presentation of their positions be fore
utaity rt:r;ulatory co'l1llfl'lis8i0'11.8,. and
(3) adivocate, on its own behalf, a position which it determines
":epresents the position mo~t adv0/Tiftav60'U8 to consumers, talcing
~nto account developments ~n rate design reform.
;
(b) Grants pwrsuant to Btibsectitm (a) of this section shall be made
only to States which furnish 8'UCh asaurances fU the .Administrator may
require that f'~Uflds made available under BUCh section will be in addition
to, and not ~n ttiibstitution for, funds made available to offices of conaumer services from other sources.
(c) .AsBistance may be provided under this section to an office of
CQnB'IIIITter services established by the Tennessee Valley .Authorit;y
if 8'UCh office is operated ilnd.ependently of the T~ Valley
A uthorit;y.
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REIPOitTB

S1o. B06. Not later than the l<ut day in December in each year, the
Adminiltrator shall trammit to the Congreu a report with rupe<Jt to
activities conaucted wnder this titk and recommendatiom a8 to the
need for and types of further F ederoJ kgiilation.
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pmcticabk imprO'VementB in energy efllciency and increases in the
use of nondeptetol:>le Bources of energy; and
(3) encourage States and local governments to adopt and enforce IJ'UCh stORUiard8 th'I'O'Uflh their eziating building codes and
other comtruction control mechanilma, or to apply them through
a special approval process.

AUTHORIZATIONS 01! APPROPRIATIONS
DBI!INI'l'IONB

~'0.·

B07. (a) There are autlwriaed to be .appropriated to carry out
thu t~tle (other than sectwn B05) for the perwd beginning Jtdy 1,1976
and ending SeptemhertJO, 1977, not to ezceed $13,056./)00, of which not
more than $1./)00./)00 may be aiJsigned for purposes ofse<Jtion B0-4- (B)
and (.f).
(b) There are OAdlwrieed to be apP!'!'priated ¢o catrry out section B05
for II'UCh period not to ezceed $B.poo,poo.
TITLE Ill~EN-ERGY OONSERVAT/ON STANDARDS
FOR NEW BUILDINGS
SHORT TITLE/

S1o. 301. This title may be cited as the "Energy COMervation
Standard8 for New Buildings Act of1976".
·
I!INDINGB AND PUitPOSBB

SEo. 30B. (a) The CongreBs finds thatr. (1) "Uwge amounts of fuels and energy are con8'1111TUUl wnnecusarily eac~ year in heating, cooli11Q, ~t a~ providing
dome8tic hot water· for newly comt'I"UCted 1'eiJ'I.(J,en,tial and commercial ~ilditngs because II'UCh buildings lack adequate energy
comervat~ features;
(B} FederoJ performa;nce standard8 for newly comtructed
buildings can prevent IJ'UCh waste of energy, which the Nation can
no longer afford in 'View of its current and anticipated energy
shortage,·
(3) the foiJure to p1'01Jide adequate energy CO'fUlervatWn measures m newly i:Jomtructed buildings increases Wn,g-term operating
costs that may affect adversely the repayment of, and sWI.W"ity
for, loatns made, inaured, or g'IUlllVmteed by Federal ~enciu or
~ by federally imured or regtdated imt'l'f.l.m.entolit~s ,· and
(~) State and local building codes or similm' controk catn provid6 an eziating meam by which to as8'Ure, in ~ination with
other builditnf requirements and with a mtinirrw;m of FederoJ
interference m State and local flroln8actiom, that newly constructed buildings contain ade(_[Uate energy comervation feature8.
(b) The purposes of thill title, therefore, are to( 1) redirect FederoJ policies and practicu to a88'Ure that rear
s01i.ahk energy comervation features 'l.oill be incorporated into
new ~ and residential buildings 'l'eceiving FederoJ fonarwial a88Ulto/Me •
·
(:B) provide fo-:, the development atnd implementation, a8 soon
a8 practicable, of performa;nce standards for new residential and
CO'TTIIITUYrcial buildings which are designed to achieve the 'TTUIJlJim;um

· S&o. 303. As used in this title:
(1) The term "Adminilltrator" meam the Adminiltrator of the
FM.eral Energy Administration," ezcept tlwt a,fter II'UCh AdrnA!nr
illtration ceases to eziat, IJ'UCh term meam any officer of the United
States designated by the President for purposes of this title.
(B) The term "builditng" meam any structure to be CO'fUltructed
which includes provillion for a heatitng or cooling system, or botk,
or for a hot water system.
.
(3) The term "building code" meam a kgal imtrument which
ill in effect in a State or 't141it of generoJ purpose local gove1"1'14'Tte'nt,
the ~ of which must be adhered to if a btlilding ill to be
crmiidered to be in conformnmce with laJw attid B'Uitol:>le for o(J(!U~anduse.

(.f.) The term "commercial building" meam any building other
than a residential building, including any building de1Jel,Qped for
iflll.ustrial or public purposes.
(5) The term "FederoJ agency" meam 01111!f department, agency,
corporation, or other entity or imtrumentality of the ezecutive
branch of the Federal Goverrl.ll1lent, including the United Statu
Postal Service, the FederoJ National Mortgage Association, and
the FederoJ Home Loan Mortgage Corporation.
(6) The term "FederoJ building" meam a;ny building to be constructed by, or for the UBe of, atny FederoJ agency which ill not
legally ftlhject to State or local building codes or llimilar requirements.
(7) The term "FederoJ financial a8mtance" means (A) any
fO'I'm of loan, gront, gu.arantee, imurance, payment, rebate, tNlJsidy, or 0111.y other form of direct or indirect Federal a8sistance
(other than general or special revenue sharing or furmttla grants
made to State8) approved by any FederoJ qjflcer or agency,· M
(B) atny loan made or purcha/Jed by any bank, 80JVings and loan
auocUaion, or similar imtitution B'Ubject to regulation by the
Boa:rd of Governors of the FederoJ R eserve System, the Federal
Deposit lmuramee Corporation, the Comptroller of the Currency,
the Federal Home Lo0111. Banlc Board, t he F ederal SOJVings and
LD<m lnsura'Me Corp(}1'(1ilion, or the National Credit Unihn
Administration.
(8) The term "National Institute of Buildinq Sciences" meatnB
the infltitute utol:>lillhed by section 809 of the HO'Ul!f,ng and Com1'flltllllity Development A ct of 197.4,.
(9) The term "performance atandard8" means an energy aon·ll'Umption goal or goals to be met without specification of the
methods, materials, and processes to be employed in achieving
that goal or goals, but including statements of the requirements,
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C'l'iteria and evaluation 1Mthod8 to be 'UII8d, and any necu1ary
CQ'I'TIII'Mntary.
(10) The term "rerilkntial building" meam (Jifl,y Btructure
wMck is ct>nBtructed and developed ftw residential octJUpancy.
(11) The term "Secretary" meam the Secretary of HO'I.Uli1tfl
f1nil T1rb01n Develop1Mnt.
(1B) The term "State" includes eack of the Beveral Statu, the
Di8trict of Colttml>ia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and
ooy t6'rrito'l'y and f!!."UBion of the United Statu.
(13) The term 'unit of general P'Ulrp08e local government"
meam any city, cou.n,ty, town, 'I1INII'Iicipality, or other politioaliJ'Iihdivision of a State (or any combination thereof), which Juu a
building code or aimilar autlwrity over a particular geographic
area.
PBOJLUUGATION 011' l!JNBRGY OONI!IBRVA'l'ION PBBJI'OBJIANOI!J STANDARDS F'OR
NBW BUILDINGB

Sec. 30-f.. (a) (1) A& &oon as practicable, but in no event later than 9
year• after the date of enactment of thi8 title, the Secretary, only after
con8'ttltation witk the Admiim.iatrator, the Secretary of Commerce utilising the Bervic&~ of tke Director of the National Bu/re~I~U of Sta/nda~1 and the Admi'lli8trator of the General Servicu Ad1'11#m8tration,
BMU develop and puhli8h in the Federal Regi8ter for '/)U}.Jlic comment
propoaed perforrnn;nce standardB ftw new commercial building&. Final
perftwmance standardB &kall be protnJUlgated within 8 montka after
tke date of 'f)U}.Jlwation of tke propOBed Btandard8, arul akall become
effecti'IJe within a reasoruz!Jle time, not to eaJceed 1 year after the date of
prO'ITWlgatiun, as apeoified by the Secreto;ry.
(B) As Boon as practicable, but in no event later than 3 yeara after
the date of enactment of this title, the Secretary, only after c0"f1,8'1J},tation witk .t'M AdminiBtrator and the Secretary of Commerce utilising_
the servicu of the Direottw of the National Bureau of Standard8, akall
develop and puhli8k in the Federal Register for pu}Jlic c0'111h11!6nt proposed performanc_e sta'1Ulard8 for new rerilkntial buildings. Final perftwmance atandardB ftw 8'UCk buildings skall be promulgated within
6 montka after the date of ~licatiun. of the proposed standards, and
skall become effective within a reasoruz!Jle ti1M, not to eaJceed 1 year
after the date of promulgation, as Bpeoified by the Secretary.
(3) In the development of perftwmance atandardB, the SeQretary
akall utilise the servwes of the Nationallmtitute of Buildmg Soiencea,
under appropriate contractual arrOJngefMnts.
(b) AU performance atandarda promulgated pur8'Ul14'lt to IJ'IihtMction
(a) akall take account of, and make 8'UCh allowance tw partiCular eaJception a8 the s~ determinea appropriate for, climatic 'IJariatit>nB among the different regit>nB of the cowntry.
(c) The Secretary, in c0'1181iltation with the Admi'lli8trator, the Secretary of COf'l'llfi'IM'Ce, the Admi'lli8trat.or of the General Servicea Administration, ttnd the head8 of otker a~e Federal agencies, and
the National Institute of Building SC'le'ff.C68, 1haU periodically re'IJieiD
and provide for the updating of perf01"171411lCe atandards promulgated
pur8Ulllnt to IJ'IihBectiun (a) .
(d) The Secretary, if he fi'IU18 tkat the dates otherwise apeoified in
thiB aection ftw publication of proposed, or ftw promtdgation of final,
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perf0f"n''4'Me standards tmder M8ectiun (a)(1) tw (a)(B) cafiiii.Ot
practicably be met, may eaJUnd the time for 8'UCh publteation IY1' promMlgatioon, but no BUCk eaJte'TUJion ahall reBttlt in a delay of mtwe than 8
montkB in promAilgation.
APPUOATION OF' JiJNBRGY OONSBRVA'l'ION PBBJI'ORJLANOJiJ S'l'ANDARDS F'OR
NBW BUILDINGS

Sec. 305. (a) Subject to the provisions of ftd>aection (c) and af~
the effeotilve date of final performa;nce atandarda for new commercial
and reaidential buildings purBUant to aection 30.4-(a), no Federal fir
na'TI.C'iril a.aistance Bhall be '11'Ulde available or approved with rupect to
the COMtruction of Q/ny fleW commercial tw r61Jidentia1 building in any
area of ooy State, 'IIITileu•
(1) BUCk State Juu cerlifted, in accordance witk regulations of
tke Secretary that(.A) t},;_ ~of general purpoae local gove"::'~ which
Juu juri&dwtwn over auch area Juu adopted and u ~mplerru;nt
mg a building code, tw other construction control mechatn.ism,
which meets or e0ceed8 the requirementB of BUOk final perfO'I"''nance sta/ndard8 tw
(B) 8'UCk State ~ adopted and i8 i~1!.fi/nfJ, on a
Btatewide bw or with r61Jpect to BUCk area, a btlildvng code
(W otker lolwa (W regulations which provide ftw the ejfectitve
application of auck final performa;nce standards;
(B) auck new buildi-ng Juu been determined, purBUant to any
appUcable approval proceu ducribed in aubsection (b), to be in
COfTIIJIUance witk 8'UCk final perjO'I"''Mnce standards; or
(3) 8'UCk new building iB to belooated in any area in whick the
OONtnlotion of new buUdingB i8 not of a magnitude tow~ the
coats of implementing foMl perfom'1t111M6 atandards, as determined
b1f tke Secretary after receiving a requeat for 8'UCk a determination (and materia/, justifying 8'UCh requeBt) from the State. m
whick tke area is located,· eaJcept tkat tke Secretary 'I1U1IY reacind
BUCk a determination whenever thevSecretary fi'IU18 tkat tke amownt
of C0111Jtruction of new buildings Juu increased in BUCk area to an
e0tent tkat 8'UCk com are warranted.
The Secretary skall review and cO'Niuct suck inveatigf!-~ as are
deemed neceasary to determine the accuracy of such certificatW?UJ and
akall provide for tke periodic u~ing thereof. The Secreta_ry ~y
reject, di8approve, tw require tke withdraw_al of anyBUCJt certtficatwn
after wtice to such State and an opportumty ftw a heaNng.
(b) (1) The provisions of thiB IJ'Ubsection ahall not apply to any area
svbject to tke jwri8diction of a unit of general purpose local gove-rnment or of a State described in IJ'Ubsection (a) (1), and the proviBionB
of this Btib&ection and tke approval proceaa applic_able under this BUbsection akall cease to apply to any area at 8'UCh ttme as the Secretary
receivu a certification 'UifUier IJ'Iihaection (a) (1) with regpect to BUCk
area.
(B) The Secretary skall hotve overall rupO'I'Ult"bility for the effective
apPlication of the applicable approval process described in this subseatum in any area not eumpted tkerefrom ErBUant to paragraph (1).
(8) .A8 used in this section, tke term' approval proceas" mea·n s a
meolumi8m and procedure ftw the ct>nBideration and approval of an
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appl_ication to construct a new building and which itrwollvu (A) deter111Atnitng whether tJUCh prop08ed building wOt.ll(l be in compliance with
the final perfO'T'mance staruJards for new buildings promulgated under
section 304, and (B) administration by the level and ag6'T&C'!f of govemment specified by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph ( 4).
(4) The level and age'TIC!J of govemment which shall admm,uter the
approval~· described Vn. thu subsection i8(.A) first, the agency which grants building permits on beluilf
of the tllr&it of general f!Urp08e local government which lwJJ j'Umdiction over the area Jn which new construction is prop08ed, if
B'UCh agency is wiiling and able to administer tJUCh approval
prOCUS,"
(B) second, if the age"!h!! described in B'fibparagraph (A) is not
'IDillilng and able to admJmster BUCh approval process, any other
agency of the unit of general purpose local gover'lllflUmt described
in BUCh paragrap_h which Mia authority to adminilter BUCh approval proceu, ifBUCh ag6'T&C'!f is willing and able to administer
BUCh approval proceu; and
(0) third, if ftO agency described in BUbparagraphB (A) and
(B) is wiil~ and able to administer tJUCh approval procus, any
age'TIC!J of the State in which new construction is proposed which
ltas authority to administer B'UCh apprO'VIil procus, if BUCh agency
is willing and able to adminilter BUCh_approval process.
(c) The Pretlident shall tratT&IJmit the fW14t performance standards
for ~w buildings to both Houses of Cong":68s upon the date of promulgatwn ofB'UCh standards pur8'&UIInt to section 304 (a). for review by the
CongretJs under this BUbsection to determine whethJir the sanction set
forth !n the introductory clause to B'fibsection (a) is necessary and appropriate to a&II'Ure that BUCh standards are in fact applUd to all new
buildings. Such sanction shall be deemed approved as ne0688a'r!l for
BUCh purpose. (and shall t~fter be enforced, d!rect"J! and indirectly,
by each applwable person and govemmental entzty) tf the we of BUCh
sanction i8 al!proved by a reao~ of .each House of CongretJs in
accordance wzth the procedures specified zn section 66~ of the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act,- ~pt that for purposes of this section
the 60 calendar days duoribed in section 55~ (b) and (c)(~) of such
Aot shall be lengthened to 90 calendar days.
FJIDER.!L BUILDINGB

SKO. 306. The head of each Federal agency 1'e8'pO'f&Bible for the construction of any Federal building shall adopt Btwh procedures as may
be necusa111 to asB'Ure that anytJUCh construction me-ets or e3:Ceeds the
applicable final performance standards promulgated purBUant to this
tztle.
GR.!N'l'S

SEc. 307. (a) The Secretary may make grants to Statu and units of
general purpose local government to assist them in meeUi'll{j the costs of
f!dopting and jmpU;menting performance standards or oi administertng State certificatzon procedures of any applicable approval process
to (J(J.rl"!! out the provisiom of section 306.
. · (b) TM:e is a?flhorized to be appropriated for the purpose of carryzng out this sectwn, not to e0ceed $6,(}()()/)00 for the foJcal year ending

September 30, 1977. Any amount appropriated pursuant to this sub·
section shall remaitn Qll)ailable until e0pended.
.
'l'EOHNIO.!L .!9SIB'l'.!NOJI

SEc. 308. The Secretary ( directl;y, by contract, or othe'TWise) may
provide technical assistance to States a.n d 'I.IIYiits of general purpose lo·
cal govemment to assist them in meeting the requirement& of this title.
OONSUL'l'.!'l'ION WI'l'H IN'l'IIRES'l'ED .!ND .!FFEOTED GROUPS

SEc. 309. In developing and promtilgating performance standards
and carrryinig out other fwnctioM t.IITI.der this title, the Secretary shall
r.onsult with. appropriate representativu of the building com'1TI/IJITiity
(including representatives of laJJor and the construction industry, engineers, and o:rchitects), with appropriate public officials and organiof public officials, and with representamvu of consumer
groups. For purposu of tJUCh conSultation, the Secretary shall, to the
e0tent practicable, 'I'Titalce use of the Nationallnstitlute of Building Sciences. The Secretary may also establish one or more advuory cO'ITIImittees as may be appropriate. Any advuory committee or committeetJ utablished purBUant to this section shall be subject to the provisions of
the Federal Advisory OO'TIIIfTiittee Act.

zamons

SUPPOB'l' .!O'J'IVI'l'lllfS

SEo. 310. The Secretary, in cooperation with the Adminiltrator , the
Secretary of C01MMrce utiliaing the &ervices of the Di~tor of the
National Bureau of Standards, and the heads of other a'fJ1J"'''priate
Federal agencies, and the Natio'lld Institute of Buildi1\g SOJences,
shall carry out any activities which the Secretary determi.MB may be
'11,6CeBsary or appropriate to assist in the development of performance
standards under section 304( a) and to facilitate the imp'lemsntation of
B'UCh standards by State and local govemments. Such activities shall be
designed to assure that 8UCh standards are adequatel;y a'lldysed in terms
of energy efficie'TIC!J, &timA.dation of use of noiidepletable SO'IJP'aes of e1\ergy, institutional ruources, habitability, economic cost and benefit,
and impact upon affected groups.
JLONI'l'ORING OF 8'1'.!'1'11 .!ND LOO.!L ADOPTION 01' JINERGY OONSERV.!TION
S'l'.!ND.!RDS l'OR BUILDINGS

SEc. 311. The Secretary, with the advice and assista'Me of the National Institute of Building ScieMes, shall,(1} monitor the progress made by the States and their political
subdivisions in adopting and enforcing energy conservation standards for new buildings;
(~) identify any procedural obstacles or technical constraints
inhibiting implementation ofB'UCh standards,(3) evalUate the effectivtmUtJ ofBUCh prevailing standards,· and
(4) within HJ months after the date of enactm.ent of this title,
and semiannually thereaftM, report to the Congress on (A) the
progretJs of the Statu and tllr&its o.f general purpose local gove1"11r
ment in adQpting and implementing e'llergy conservatio-n standmods for new buildings, and (B) the efi6CtWeneu of B'UCh
standa:rds.
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TITLE IV-ENERGY OONSERVATION AND RENEWABLERESOURCE ASSISTANCE FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS
8HORT TITLB

maf

SEc. J,/)1. Thi8 title
be cited as the "E'Ilef'gy OonBe'T"Vation in
EfiMting Buildings Act o 1976".
F'INDINQB AND PURPOBB

SEc. J,I)IJ. (a) The Oongreu finds that-(1) the futeBt, moat eo~t-6flectitve, and most envi~y
1otllfl,(/, way to prevent future energy shortages in the United
Statu, while reducing the Nation's depenilence on imporled energy 8U1YJ)lies, is to encourage and facilitate, through major progr01m8, the implementation of energy conservatimt and remwableresource energy measures with respect to dwelling 't.llllita, nonresidential buildings, and indlultrial plants;
(B) C'Urrent efforts to encouraqe and facilitate IJ'UCh measures
o:re inadeg:uate as a consequet'&C6 of(A) a lack of adequate and available financing for B'UCh
measures, particUlarly with respect to individual coMU~~T~.ers
and owners of IJ'Tit(lU businesses/
(B) a shortage of reliahle and impartial information and
advisory se1"1Jic68 pertaitning to practicaJJle energy contJervation measures and renewable-resource energy meatJUreB
emil the cost Bf!IUinga that are likely if they are impleme-nted
B'UCh 't.llllita, building•, and plants,· and
{ 0) the absence of organized prog1'fJII'ft8 which, if they
et~n~ted, wottld enable conawmera, especiolly individuals and
owners of small buaineBBu, to ti/Tidertake IJ'UCh measures easily
a;nd with aonfklence in their economic voltte;
(8) major programs of jiNmcial incentives and asaiatance for
tmergy conservation meatJ'U1'e8 and renewable-reBource energy
· measures in dwelling tmita, non'l'e8'Ukntial buildings, and indmtrial plrmtl 'IDO'Uld. (A) significantly red'UC6 the NaW:m's demanulfor eMrgy
and tlte Med for petroletvm imports;
(B) C'UBhitm the ad/verse impact of the high price of energy BUppli& on conBUmers, particrilarly elderly and handicapped lo'UJ-ifiCome persons who cannot afford to make the
modifications neceBBary to reduce thei:r residential energy use,'
and
( 0) i-ncrease, directly anul ilndirectly, job opportunities and
natiortal economic output;
(4) the primary respoNiJJUity for the imp~Mn,entation of IJ'UCh
major programs shoiild be lodged with the governments of the
StateB / the diversity of conditiom among the various StateB and
regions of the N atirm i8 wfftciently great that a whoUy federally
administered program would 'ltot be as effective as one which u
tailored to meet local requirements and to respond to local opportunitiu,· the State shoUld be allowed '{ee0ibiUty within which to
fashion IJ'UCh programs, I'Ubject to gMUJral Federal guideli'n88 a;nd
~ BUf!icient to protect the. financial inveBtments of con-

m

swmers and the financial interest of the United States emil to
inBUre that the measures 'I.IIIUiertaken in fact 1'611J1,t in significa~
energy and cost savings which would probably Mt otherwue

{o)i to the e0tent that direct Federal admi-nistration is more

ecOninni.cal and effi,cient direct Federal fona;rwial incentives and
asaiatance ilwtdd'be e:nt~nded through e~ting and proven Fed-

eral programs rather than thrtYUfl~ net? program& thfLt would
neceBsitate new and sepattate adminutratwe burea'I.W1'(1C'leB / and
(6) IJ'UCh programs ilwuld be designed and admi'fli8~ered. to
B'UifJplement, and not to I'Upplant or in any other 'I.DaY conjlwt 'IIJith,
State energy conBe'T"Vation programs under p_art 0 of title Ill of
the Energy Policy and OD'T':'e'T"Vation Act; the .emerg~ enerqy
conBe'T"VatWn program carried out bJI comJmlulrli.ty actwn agencteB
puri'Uant to section IJJBJB(a) (1B) of the Econo'111ic Opportunity
Act ofl!J(JJ,.,· and ot.her forma of asaiatance and encouragement
for fiM1'gJJ conBe'T"Vatwn.
.
(b) Iti8, therefore, the 'fJ'I.IIf'P08e of this title_ to encwrage and facilitate the impl.em.entation of energy CO'II.!e"'~ measur~s aru? re~w
able-1'63Uilh'Ce energy meaB'Ures in a'W6U'tng unita, nonresidentwl buildings, and industrial plants, throughr.
( 1) Supplerrl:ental, State energy conse'T"Vation ploJns,· and
(B) Federal financial mcentiveB and assistance.
PART A-WEATHERIZATION AssiSTANCE FOR Low-INcOME
PERSONS

F'INDIN9B AND PURP()BB

SEc.4J1. (a) The Oongresa finds that-(1) d'W6Uings 01un.ed or occupied by low-income persons fregwntly a:re iln.afkq_114tely i~,·
.
(B~ low-income persons, particttlarly elderly and hamt!tea'f!Ped
Ww-t-ncome persons, can least afforcf to ~e .the modtficat~
neceBsary to provide for adeq:uo,te inBUlatton m such dlweUvng1
and to otherl.O'ise reduce 'l'ell'id6ntial energy use/
( 8) weatherization of IJ'UCh dwellings wO'Iild lower utility eg,penses for IJ'UCh low-income owners or ocC'Upants as weU as save
. d
thousaruh of barrels per day of needed fuel,· and
(J,.) A~tates, through comJmluifl,it;y acti<m agencies. establuhe
tmder the Economic Opportunity Act of 1961,. and unit~ of general
purpose local gove1"1'14'f/,6nt, slwuld be encOUif'a{Jed, with Feder~
fina1Wiul and technical a~aiatance, to develop oinJl 8'Upport coordtnated weatherization programs designed_ to ameliorate the adverse
effects of high energy costa on IJ'UCh low-vncome persons, to aupplement other' Federal programs 1erving IJ'UCh persons, and to conse'T"Ve energy.
•
(b) It i8 therefore, the purpose of this part to develop and fll'f!'plt;ment a BUpPlementary weatheriaation a.aaiatance progrOfi'J'I; to asmt ""
Mhieving a prescribed level of inBUlation in t~ dweUtngs of lowincome persons, particularly elderly and handwapped lottN~
persons, in order both to aid those persons least able to afford higher
utility costs and to conse'T"Ve needed energy.
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SEo. 4,1S• .Aa med in thil pa_rt:
{1) The term "Adtm:nistrator" meam.s the AdministratQ1' of the
FedMal Enerff!l Adminiatration; eaJcept that after IJ'UCh Aclministration cea8ea to eamt, such term meana any officer of the Umted
States designated by the Preaident for purposes of this part.
(S) The term "Director" meana tM Director of the Oom.tm;r.unity
Services Administration.
{9) The term "elderly" meatna any i'ndi.tvidud who is 60 yea:ra
of age or older.
(4.) The term "OO'Vemor'' meana the chief eaJecutive officer of a
State (including the Mayor of the Diatrict of Oollumbia).
(5) The term "handicapped person" meana any individual (A)
wlw ia a hmulicapped individual a8 defined in section 7 (6) of the
Rehabilitation Act of1!119, (B) who ia under a diaabitlty as defi;Md in section 1614-(a) (8) {A) or SS3(d) (I~f
the Sociiil Sec'llr
rity Act or in section 109(7) of the Dev
nt DisabUitUs
Services and Facilities Oonatruction Act, or ( ) who is rtJceiviH!g
bMlSf',tl wnder chapter 11 or 1'5 ol title 98, United States Oode.
(6~ T'M te'I'1TUJ "Indian", "lndiatn. tribe", and "tn"bal orgatl.it&ation' have the meaninga prescribed ftw such te'I'1TUJ by paragrapha
(4), {5), and (6), respectivel.ty, of section Il»J of the Older AmericOtMActof 1965.
(7) The term "low-income" meam.s that income in relation to
famil.ty size which (A) is at or beloto the pO'IJerty level determi:ned
in accordance with criteria established b'!/ the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, or (B) u the bw on which Ca8h
a88iatance payments have been paid duri~ the preceding ISmonth penod under title IV and XVI of the Social Security Act
or applicable State or local law.
(8) The term "State" meam.s each of the States and the Diatrict
of Oollumbia.
( 9) The term "weatherization materials" m.eana ite'ITUJ primarliy
deligned to improve the heating or cooling efficierwy of a dwelling
un.it, inclluding, but not limited to, ceiling.] wall,jfoor, and duct insulation, storm windows and doors, ana caulking and weatherstrippinr;, but not includi"'f. mechanical equipment vaJued
eaJoe88 of $50 per dweUing wnit.
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'WIIA'l'HIIBI~A'l'ION

PBOGBAM

S1c. 4}8. (a) The Administrator shall develop arnd conduct, in
accordance with the purpose and proviaiom of tliU part, a weatherisation program. In developjng and conducttng IJ'UCh program, the
Administrator may, in accordance with this pu:rt and regulation~ pro_mtilgated under this part, malce gro.tn.ts (1) to States, and (B) in accordance with the provisions of #Nhsection (d), to Indian tribal organization~ to serve Native AmericaN. Such granta shall be made for the 'fJ'U1""'
pose of p;oviding fi'TIDJ1tCiqJ, a88iatalnce with rego:rd to projects designed
to provide for the weatherisation of dwelling units, particularl.ty those
where elderlJJ or lumdicapped low-income persona reside, wlUch the
head of the ho'Uilehold is a loto-income person.
(b) (1) The Adminiatrator, after consultation with the Director
the S60Nta;ry of HO'Uiling and Urban Development, the Secretary o}

m

Health, Education, imd Welfare, the Secretary of Labor, the Director
of the AOTION Agency, and Me heada of such other Federal departmenta and agencies a8 the Administrator dee'ITUJ appropriate, shall develop and publish in the F ederal Register for public comment, not later
than 60 days after the date of enactment of this part, proposed regulations to carry out the prO'fii..tJibn8 of this p_o:rt. The Administrator
shall take into conaideration comments B'ribmitted regarding such '[J'I'opoaed regulations and shall pro111Ailgate and publish final regulations
for suah purpose not later tlum 90 days after the date of auch enactment. The deve"lopment of regulations under this part shall be full.ty
coordinated with ·t he Director.
(9) The regulation~ protnAilgated pursuant to this aection shall
inollude provision~(A.) preacribing, in coordination with the SecretMy of H O'Uiling
and Urban Development, the Secretary of Health, EiluCation, and
Welfare, and the Director of the National Bureau of Standards
in the Department of Oomme~ce, for use in vario'UIJ cl~tjc,
structural, and lhwman need setttng_s, standards for weathertzatUi'lt
materials, energy conaervatifm tee~, and balanced combinations thereof, which are duigned to achfeve a b~e of a healthful dwelling environment and maaJ'tmum practwabZe energy
oonaervation; and
.
(B) deai?ned to inBUre that ( i) the benefits of "!'eat~rizatwn
a8aiatance tn connection with lea8ed dlwelling units wul acC'I"''J,e
primarily to low-income tenanta; ( ii) the renta on IJ'UCh dwelling
unita will not be raised because of any increa8e in the value .t hereof
due solely to weatlterization a8sistance provided under thu part;
and (iii) no urufue or ea:ceBSive enhancement will occur to the
valA.w of BUOh dwelling unit.
.
( c} If a State does not, withitn 90 days after the date on whic~ fi~
re~ are prO'Irlll.dgated under this section, submit an a'Pl'lwat~on
to the Administrator which meets the requirements set fort.h tn ~ectton
414, 0/fi/Y unit of general purpose local government o~ auffim~nt awe (as
dete1'1'fllined by the Administrator), or a communtty. actton agerlf!l
carrying out progra'ITUJ under title II of the E c01UJ'Yfi:W (}pportu~y
Act of 1961,. may in lieu of suah State, submit an applw atton ( meettng
such requir~nts and subject to all other 'P!ovisiona of this l!art) for
carrying out projects under this part within the geograpli~al area
which is subject to the juriadiction of such government or."' served
by auch agency. If any auch application•submitted by a ~t of g~n
eral purpose ioca:l governmen t 'P'!oposes that the allocatwn requtrement and Me priority for an applicable c0'TT1111111.111ty action agency, as
set forth wnder section 4-J5(b) (S)'(B), be determined to be
"lon!{er
afJ!vlicable, the AdminiKtrator, a8 part of tluf notice and publw heafn~
~re carried out under sectwn 4-JB wtth reapect to BW!h app wa
t•
shall be res onaible for malcing the necessary deter'!mnatzon und":the proviso i~ section 4-J5(b) (9) (B) .. A State may! tn accord:::J:z
with req'lilationa prom;rilgated under this part, submtt an ame
application.
. .
I tl. ~A ~ .an'lt;,
(d) {1) Notwithatanding any other prov'tS'ton o ,,__ pwn,
State in which the Adminiatrator determines (after having taken tnto
accw;nt the amount of funds made avauable to the State to c~~
the 'Pfi4'POBes of this part) t hat the low-income memlJers of an l wn

;w
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t'l'ibe (]ll'e not receivi'!'1J btm8jit8 under thia part that are equi;vakm to
the aasiatance provided to other low-inc~ persontJ in tJUCh State
'IJITider thia part, and if he further dete1"1'T/,ines thi:J,t the memlJers of tJUCh
t'l'ibe would be better serv~ by meOJM of a grant made directly to
provUJ,e auch ariBtamce, he shall reaene from sums that 'I.IJOtl1d otherwise be allocated to I'Ueh State wnder thu part not leas than 100 percent, nor more t/um 150 percent, of an amownt wlUch bears the same
ratio to the State's allocation for the fiscal year ?Awolved aa the population of all low-income lndiom.a for wlwm a determination under this
stibseation has been made bears to the population of all low-ina~
persontJ in auah State.
(B) The IJ'UQn..8 reaened by the Administrator on the bw of his
determiMtion wnder this stibsection shall be granted to the tribal ()rganisation serving t'M individual, for whom tJUCh a determination has
been made, or, where there ia no tribal organization, to tJUClt other
entity aa he determines haa the capacity to provide se'NJicea purauatnt
.
to this part.
(3) In order for a tribal organisation or other entity to be eligible
for a g1YJI1It for a fiscal year 'IJITider t!Ua aubsection, it shail aubmit to
the Ailminiatrator an application f'ne6ting the repremems set forth
in Bection 414.
(e) Notwithatatndi""f' any other p1'0'Viaion of law, the Admiruiatrator
may traMjer to the Uirecttw 8'U47'U! appropriated wnder tlda part to be
utilised in order to carry out fJ7'0fl'1VIIIM, wnder seetion 2BB(a)(11)
of thia
the Ec01't0'1rllic
Opportt.un,ity Act of 1964, which further the purpose
of
part.
li'INANOIAL ABBIBTANOB

SEc. .41+ (a) The A~trator shall provide financiaJ, aasiatanoe
from 8'IJITIU/ a'f'P'V!priated for any fiscal yea:r wruler this part, ~ upon
a'MI.ual applwation. E aclt tJUCh application shall desc-rWe the etrt'mated
nwmber and chmracteriatics of the low-income persontJ a'IUJ the nwmber
of dwelling units to be aal!iated and the criteria and methods to be used
by the aPfllicant in providing weatherization aaaiatance to tJUCh persona. Tlt6 application shall also contain tJUClt other information (incltuling information needed for evaluation, purposes) and aaaurancea
as may be required (1) in the regulations promulgated 'JYUA"B'UaHtt to
section .413 and (B) to co:rry out thia secti<m. The Administrator shall
allocate financial aasiattmce to each State on the bw of the relative
need for weathe~ asaiatance among low-inc~ periJO'Il8 throughout the States, taking into account the following factors:
(A) The f&IUmber of dwelling units to be weatherized.
(B) The climhtic conditions in the State respecting e~y
C01UleMJation, which may incl;ude contJideration of a'MI.uol degree
days.
( 0) The type of weatherization work to be ~ in the various
setti~s.

(D) Such other faetora as the Admini8trat0r may determine
nef!68aary in order to ~ out the purpose and proviaiona of
thu part.
(b) The Ad!miniatrator shall not provide financial aal!iatance under
this
part unless the applicant has provided reaa0'1Uible aaauraMea that
itluia-

has=
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(1) eatabliahed a policy ad/vi8ory council which_ (A)
fJ'u4J"ficatiun8 tmd sensitivity with respect to so_lvi"'fl t'::J';_o lem8

0 f low-income persona (ina fAding the weatheriaof'/,0'11,
energyaon8eMJation problems of lJ!U(]h _persona) , (B). u broadly riJ&t
8 en.tati;ve of orga'Yik,ationa a'TUi age'IUJ'UJB wltw~ are prl!"' tng
seMJices to IJ'IUJh persons in the State yeographwal arib
eal tn ~W
• OJnd ( 0) is responsible for adviaing the reapona . e offici<,
~ e 'ad/mtiniate'l'ing the allocation of fiM-'rlniol aasUJtar;-ce tn
IJ'UCrs7lte or area with respect to the clevelopment and trrvplementation of B'UCh weatherisation aaaiatanae prog_rf!!""/ I uah(B) established prioriti& to govern the tn;m~ o w
«Wation asaiat<mce to low-incmn,e persontJ,. 11Ml!ud'llng 'fn!thods
to
ide prio'l'ity to elderl;y mnd ha:ndwa'P'TJ6d ~-~ome
r;::: tmd 8UCh priority as the applicant aite1"''ffMMU UJ i!P·
pe ~ for aingle-/0/fhi,ly or other high-energy-ctm8Wfi'IA,ng

or

~eUim.gwnita/and
(3) eatabltiahed policies and

----'-·---detng·
• ---'
t
that
prcx-~
,~ o assure
fi'fiDiflCiql aaaiatance provided under thts part wtll be used to
plement ONJ not to supplant, State or local furukh and, to
eQitent pacticable, to increaae the amownta ot BUdcal~~ tfot
wtmJd be made (1//)o.Uable in the absence o.1 r e er rw,...,.,
carrying out the purpose of this potrt, ~ncl!uding plans aruf 'P"'{J_·
-'··--- (A) for secu'l'i"u., to the maanmum e:Dtent practwab~,
ce~
·-;,,and tratmng
. . part"W'tpa
· nta and~
-·.,.lw
the services of volunteers
·
ployrnBn.t workers purauant to the 0 ompre
ve
Ervw~ and Training 'Act of 11119; to work under the
au'""!rvuion of. qualified aupenisors and [~n, OJnd (B) for
c!nplyitng with the Umitationa set forth 'n section, 416.

sur
W

LIMITA.TIONB

Sec . .4.16. (a) Financial asaiatlMlce provide~ under this 'JXlrf ~hall,
to the 1'1UUDirwwm extent practicable as detenntned by the Aammutator, be wed f_or the purchase o.f weatherization mat~s, except t 1{
not to e~ceed, 10 percent of any grant. ~e ~r thu part ~y e
wed for the adtminiatration of weatherizat'/,0'11, proJec.ts und~r thu part.
(b) The Administrator shall inBUre that fi'rUJJnC'ia) aamtO!Me provided tlhl.der this part will--.
with
(1) be allocated within the State or area tn accordance
fe:;.
pu}Jliahed State or f!rea pla'!", which~ Oflopted by IJ'UCh:atate
f~·-a.:,,:,.,,.
notice and a 1flll>lw heanng, desc'l'ib11nf! the 'JY1'0'P08
w,.,...,.,,"V
diatributiona ana recipients;
(B) be allocated, pwrauant to B1«Jh State or area P"lan: 0
munity action agencies carrying out programs '!llflder tit e . o
the Economic Opportwnity Act of 1981,. or to other appr0'/)1"tate
cwruJ (j_'U(Jlified pi~~Jlic or nonprofit entities in BUCh S tate or area so

f J/t

tluJ,t.::- (A)

fun& wiU be allocated on the bam of

t~e relative need

for weatherization aaaiatance among the low-tncome 'Per8!""'

withVn. BUCh State or area, tnlcinq into accownt appro'/)'f"ULt6
climatic anJ energy contJeMJation factors,·
•
(B) (i) funds to be allocated for carrying~ weat~
ti<m projects ttnder this part in the geographwal area Se'I"V

S. Rept. 84·1118 ••• 3
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by tluJ emergency~
.
.
a com,m'liiTiity action a'U~ comervatwn fJ?'Ogram carri6d out b
Economic Opportunit;
~~;e~ ~~)(If) oft&
agM&cf, and (ii) priority in the allocat' e I cated to BUC!t
S::t~f:oject8 u~r tltia p::: 'belt/w~t:{
area se;ved it a8 ia ~~~:d bo fl:lt of the geographical
aerv~wn program it ia ca,.,.,H~ '%ut . p6'/M~gency ener,qy con~atwn requirement and ~h~ ~' Tltat BUC!t ali;!
Gpve1'11Qr of a State preparing an ~p1'>Jicnoatilongjer <Jl'!.&y
vUU, a8tn8tfmC(!') fllnller tJtia
t --1.
Y
0'1/, or fWOGnbfX8ia oI the public lteari par .,~uur;u a dete,.,;,nation, on the
auhaection, or if the A:J!
by paragraph (1) of tltia
on the ba8ia of a public ~'~..! r .or makes a determination,
tltat tlte emerg~ ener · rzng pur1fU4nt to aection J,13(c)
byBUClt auenctj luis be 'U.Y com~rva.tum program ca'T"rid o-ul
t~ia part or u cleari;:Wn:~jc~t~ng the purpose of
tt.~ fashion develop the ca
.
B?U, and cannot in
t~ project to be carried out 'f!acity'i to 8Upp?"t the scope of
tltu part,. and
zn IJtl,(),, area wztlt fwnd8 under
( 0) due C01Uiideration will b •
~ic evalAu:aiotJuJ of tile pro. t8 e !JMJ.en to the re8Ult8 of perilzp'ft of UtVailahle inf,.,Jt;,
out under tltia pat't in
tictpated energy and weat~ng the current and anpersona wit'hin, the State • nd
needs of low-income
(3) be t61"1ni'll4ted d' 'a.
od. only in ace~ ~~;:tpz1~<f
dte':f;;u the application peri0
with the policiu and.
wzu arl,(t, procedtl/l"eB conai8tent
(p) The coat of the weatf::i:!furea Bet f~tlt in section 1,18.
a88't8tance 111flder tltia
t h l zon material8 '/)1'01Jided with fi'TU~h~Cial
dwelling 'lll1lit wnleaa th~Sta:e a l '(Wt e:r:~eed $1,.00 in the CaBe oI a
auant tl! section 414 (b) (1) pr!:Jawy;wut?ry council, utablial!ed pui/_
to Bpecific categoriea of units or ma=,./;i,~ greater amount with respect

A;;
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!uz
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JIONI'l'ORING, 1'1MHNIOAL AIIBNI'l'ANO. AND

S&o. 1,16. The Admi-nUtrator .
• ·
EVALUATION
monitor and evalwzte the 't.n ~with the Director alwll
aBaiatance under tltia part ~":: of projecta receiving pn!a,ncial
417 (a), t~lt 01'l.8ite ina '~'["'1' methoda provided for in section
to aa~re the elfecti'Ve ~011.81, or thrOU[lh qther means, in order
o weatherzzatum aBaiatance for the
dwelling units of low-income
carry out periodic evaluat.
peraom. The Admi-nUtmtor ~tltall also
ifnd project8 receivi'!'11
t~ program aut~d by thia part ·
utrato,. may provide teclvnical aa'!-8 ance under thu part, The Admin~'!_d t~lt persona and enti~~h to::'!!:!!-~It project, directly
~velornng and implementi
a
. a "'''"'W'fllltrated capacity in
the etfectivene88 of the pr:::l.wnpprofpriate k<flt'fU?logy for enltarl:cing
tlwellzng units oflow-inc017116
w~~e~wn aBaistance to the
to e:r:ceed 10 percent of the ll'U,;r::;:ona, ut_ilizinq t.n any fiscal year not
part.
pproprzated for BUCh year under ~ltia

pru:::::;;/1

°

ADJIINiti7'1UTIVB PBOVIB10Nf1

(a) The Admi • t
·
by general or 8pecial ordenu rat~, zn c~nB'Ultation toitlt the Director
rs, may requtre any recipient of financial
880· IJ7.
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aslfi8t011UJ6 'IJI1Uier thilf part to provide, in BUCh form as he may pruori'be,
BUCh reporl8 or u:nswers in writing to specific questions, S'UirveyB, or
questionnaire~~ aa 'IMY be neceaaary to enable the Adminiatrator and the
Director to carry gut tlwir functW'fllJ wrukr thi8 part.
(b) Each penon 1'e8'pO'Tt8ible fo:r.tlw adminiatration of a weatlwmation all8iat011UJ6 project receiving financiul, aaailltu:nce under this part
shalllceep IUCh records as the Administrator may prucribe in order to
a88Ure an effective financi.o1 audit and performance eval;uation of BUCh
project.
.
(c) The Admini8trator, the Director (with reapect to comm:tmity
tMJtion (l{lenciell) , and tlw OO'ITI!ptroller General of the United State#, or
any of their duly authorized repreaentativea, ahollluvve accua for the
'P'f.I11'PO'e of u:udit and eammination. to any books, document8, papers,
mfo1"TTOtion, and recorda of any project receiving financiol aaailltance
under thia part that are pertinent to tlw financial aBaiatance received
under thia part.
(d) Pa~nts wnder thia part 'IM'!/ be made in installments and in
advance, or by way of reimburaement, with neceaaary adjuatmenta on
.
account of overpayments or wnderpayment8.
APPROVAL OF APPLIOA.7'ION8 A.ND ADJLINIBTBATION OF S'l'ATFJ PROGR.A.J/8

SEc. },18. (a) Tlw Administrator shall not finally di8approve any
application aubmitted 1ender thia part, or any amendment thereto,
without firat affordilng the State (or unit of general purpose local
government or C0'1TIIITWI1IIi action (l{lency under aection 413 (c) , aa
appropriate) in. question, aa well as other intereated partiea, reasonable notice a_nd an; oppor&rfnity for a. public heari;ng. T'!-e Adminiatrator
may CO'TUJolidate znto a B'tngle hearzng the cO'ItBideration of more than
one BUCh application for a particular fiscal year to carry; gut projects
within a particular State. Wlwnever the AdlnW,niatrator, after reasonable notice and an opportunity for a pUblic !waring, finds that tlwre
ia .a faiJ,ure to comply sulJtantially with the proviaiona of thia part or
~ 'f""'"'.!Ulgated 'U4lder tliU part, he shall notify the agency or
institution tnv olved and other intereatd parties that BUCh .'State (or
unit of geM1'01. purpose local gove'l"'lment or agency, a8 appropriate)
will no longer be eligible to participate in tlw program under t!WJ part
until tlw AdlnW,nilftrator ia satiafied that there is no longer any BUCh
failure to comply_.
(b) Rea8ona1Jle notice wnder thi8 section aholl include a 'ID'I"itten
notice of intention to act adversely (including a atatement of the reasons therefor) and a reasonable period of time within which to aubmit
correctwe ame'Tidment8 to the application, or to propose corrective
action.
JUDIOIA.L BJIJVIBW

SEc. 4J9. (a) If any applicant is diaaatiafied with tlw A dmVnistrator'a

final action with respect to the application suhmitted by it wnder aection 1,14 or with a fonal action under section .J,18, BUCh applicant may,

within 60 days after 'llotice of BUCh action, file with tlw V'l'lited States
court of aptJeala for the circuit in which tlw State i111Volved is locatd
a petitwn for review of that action. A copy of tlw petition shaU be
forthwith tra.MmiJ;ted by the clerk of tlw court to the A dministrator.
'Piw A~trator tlwreupon ahall file in the court the record of the
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pro~dim.g1

on w'Mch he batJed hi8 action, atJ pr~ in. 1ection. B11B
of title BB, U'flitedStates Oode.
(b) The flndi'fi1!B of fact by the Admini8flmtor, if ~t~~pported by subatam.tial evidence, a!wll be concltai'IJe. The CfJ'IIrl 'ln(J;]I, for good ca'U8e
shown, remn:nd the cage to the A~trator to talce f'Ut'ther t!VUknce,
and the Admini8trator may the~ make new or modified fondif19B
of fact and rTUJ,y modify hi8 previo'U8 action. The Adminiattra:tor a'hal,l
certify to the court the record of 0/ftyiJ'U()h ftWther proceediAI{Ja. Suoh
new or modified findings of fact alwlllilcewi8e be conclAt.Bive if B'Upported by substantial e'liideiwe.
(c) The court alwll 'have jttriadiction to affirm the action of the
Atlm,iniBtrator or to set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of
the court shall be IJ'Ubject to roeview by the Supreme Oourt of the Umtd
States upon certiorari or certification, atJ provided in~ 1UJ, of
title BB, United States Oode.
NONDIIIORIJIINATION

S1c. J,M. (a) No person in. the U'flited States shall, on the ground
of race, color, national origin, or seQ), or on the gruwnd of om,y other
factor 11pecifled in any Federal law prohibiting discrimination, be
ezcluded from particpation in, be denied the benefits of, or be aubjected to discrimination under any progra:m, project, or activity B'Upported in whole or in part with fi'TIDII'tCiaJ, atJaistaMe wru:ler this part.
(b) Whenever the Admini8trator determines that a roecipie-nt of
financial atJBiatance under thi8 part hatJ failed to com?.ly with IJ'Ubaection (a) or ooy applicahle regtdation, he shall -rwtify the recipient
thereof in order to secure compliance. If, within a roeatJonable perWd
~t: thereafter, IJ'U()h recipient fails to comply, the Admini8trator
(1) refer the matter to the Attorney General with a rec0111r
me'ndation that an appropriate civil action be inatituted;
· (B) eaJercise the power a11d functiOnB provided by title VI of
the Oivil Rights Act of196J, and any other applicahle Fetk'Ml
Mndi8crimination lmw,·or
( $) talce IJ'U()h other action atJ may be autlwriud bylaw.
ANNUAL RIIPORT

Sec. 1,21. The Admi:nbtrator and (with respect to the operation and
ef!ectitvenesB of activities carried out tll:rough cfn1WIIIIITiity action
agencies) the Director slwll each Btlhm.it, on or before March 31, 1977.
and an11JU(J}l.y thereafter through 1979, a report to the Oongre11a and
the President deseribing the toeatherization atJBiatance program carried out 'IJAUie1' thi8 pat't or a1IIJI other provi8ion of law, iMluding the
reii'Ults of the periodic evaluations and monitoring activities required
by 11ection .t,16.
AUTHORJI&A'l'ION 011' APPROPRIA'l'IONII

Sec. J,BB. There are autlwriud to be appropriated for purposes of
carrying out the weatherisa.tion program wru:ler thi8 part, -rwt to e3Jced
$56/X)()./)()() for the fiscal year endinq Sevtemher 30.1977. fl{)t to e~ceed
$65./)00/)00 for the fiscal year ending Septemher 30, 1978, and -rwt to
e3Jceed $80/)00.fJOO for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, IJ'U()h
IIUma 'tf! remain availal>le until e3Jpendeil.
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PART B-STATE ENERGY OoNBERYATION PuNS
DIJIJJINITIONB

E
Policy and Conservation :Act
Sec. 1,31. Section 366 ot the. nergy . -,. {1) OPUl (B) atJ parau aPumded by (1) redeBtgnatt.~':!, ·~(/J inaerting after "As U8ed
grap_hll (7) and (8) , res pee ~ve"Y,
) hB •
in thu part--" the followi'f"U ~w paragrap rlicle IJ'U()h atJ a room
"(1) The term 'appliance means any a·
' her whick the
• :_._Jit.:,.,_,r
or for
dukwatJ
' f tJ.. a-"
atlf'-cvriA.li
,.,,.,.., ' ref,.;nerator-freeur,
: -;,
7'
'YML,.,;w}llea o ,,u~.
A J- •...:.trat01' clasn~ alan app1lWa1UJe
r-· r- h. h .
.AURt~'lmx.o
'b:.~u·
,
ns any structure w tc ~'IUJ
"(B) The term ~ttng ~~-,. J _ , or both, or for a hot
~ f01' a heat~ng or C0VVII''1f 8'!Jouw"'
water 6'JIItem.
_.J• ,
procua which Uenti"(3) The term 'energy a'tl!fkit meana 0/II;Y
Mch are likely to
nd ecifies the energy and coat aamngs w
articular
ftea_~.:.1~ throuqh the purchatJe and installation of P
be ~
ation meatJurea or renewable-reaou'l'ce energy meatJenergy C()rt8erv
urea a:nd whic_hr- ..-~AJ t ,:,., accA_Ja'fi..ce with rules of the Ad'' (A) Ul ca'TTUXk ou .,..
urtft
minutrator; and
"(B) impoaea·!Till· iduala who
" (i) no di'l'ect coats, with ro/'pe_ct to t
Juwin.g a
ed
e occupants of dwelli;ng un~ts ~n any
:pplemental State energy conservation plan approv
'fJITU1er section 367. and
· db th Ad'' ( ii) only reatJonable costll, atJ dete1"1114ne 7'a :rwea
w'#1iltrator, with respect to any per8on not e8
in cla'Uie (i) ·
h (A)
include mini1TI!t.ll71l
R~ ref~rred to ~IJ'Ub~i:Z:::twith roe;;:'Yt to conflictll of in'P! out BUCk energy Oll.ldita.
qualificatimt8 for,
terest of, persons carf"!/1-ng
tion meaauroe' means a measure
"(4) The term 'energy cOnBerva
.
he
tnu:tion
which :modifies any b1tildi'T!g or i11fl~e;f',]"t:fe' !f e=:ement of
of whwh hatJ been completed prwr
. Act 'f trUCh m,e{J81J,re
the Energy Oonservati.on and Productwn
'~ua·t
by ithe
has been tktermined by means of an t~Mrgy a t or ik l to
Admmutrator, by rule 111Y!der section .f65(e) (1), to be l e y(
improve the ef!icie'1!!JY of energy U8e and to reduce energy codts atJ
caJ.culated on the bam of e11MU'!/ ~o!tll rea~~ly pro7ecte ove~
time atJ determined by the Adm~nUltrator) ~n an (UTWIJITit
cient to enable a perBO'T' to recover the total coat of 'JY'."rcb ngfi,t
and imtallinq auch meatJure (without regard to a111!1 t~ .ene
or Federal fona1Wial atJautance applicable thereto) within the
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period ,~(A) the meftd .life of the 'TMXlification i111Volved, as determined by the Admt'TIUtrator, or
.
.
f h
"(B) 15 years after the purchase and tnatallatUYTUl 0 sue
meaiiU'I'e,
( .) the
luJAe or
w11M:hever i8 less. Such term does -rwt incltule ~.
'J1'II#'C ~
imtallation of r.my applicanu, (ii) 011}-Y C'("'Vf~
the
or ·' """"' of energy to a-rwthtr w!lfc'!:. ..i.:~.,k o!'fhe bam that
Admi11.utrator, by ntle, dete'T"f11,1,ne8 u t1oo ~""

tro:;:;:.,
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BUCh type of C0111Veraion u ~tent with national policy with
1'68pect to energy conservation or reduction of imports of fu,ela,
or (iii) any meaaure, or type of meaaure, which the Adminiatrator
determinea doea not home a8 ita primary purpose an improvement
in 6f!lcienctJ of e'Mrgg uae.
"(5) TM te'l'm 'induatrial plant' means any ji:JJed equipment
or facility which is uaed in connection with, or a8 part of, any
process or Bgatem for induatrial ~tion or output.
"(6) The te1'm 'renewalile-1'68ource energy meaaure' means a
meaaure which modiftea any building or induatrial plant, the wnatruction of which luu been completed prior to the date of enactment of the Energy Oonservatwn o:nd Production Act, if IJUCh
mea.aure ha8 been ~ by means of an energy audit or by
the Adminiatrator, bg1"Ule wnder section 365(e) (1), to"(A) invoke changing, in whole or in part, the ~lor
source of the energll med to meet the requirements of Bueh
building or plant from a depletable source of energy to a
nondepletable source of energy,- and
"(B) be lilcelg to reduce energy costa (as calculated on the
basis of energy costs rea801!ablg projected over time, a8 determined by the Adminiatrator) in an amount IJ'I.&f/icient' to enalJle a person to recover the total coat of purcha8ing and itn.stalUng Bueh meaaure (without repard to any ta:JJ benefit or
Federal fit~.anciol assistance appltcable thereto) within the
period of" ( i) th6 useftd life of the '11UJdification invoked, as
determinul by the Administrator, or
" (ii) B5 gears after the purchase and installation of
BUCh measure,
whichever is less.
Such term does not include the purchase or installation of any
appliance.".
IJUPPL/IMJIJNTAL l!l'l'ATIIJINIIRJQY OONIJIIRVATION PLANIJ

SEc. ~B. (a) Part 0 of title 3 of the E-Mrgg Policy and Conservation
Act is amended by adding at the end thireof the following new
iection:
"IIUPPLII.IIIINTAL IJTATB JIJNI!IR(JY OONSIIBVATION PLANIJ

- "SEc. 367. (a) (1) The Admini#rat01' shall, within 6 months after
the date o.f enactment of the Energy Conservation a'IUl Production
A.ct, ·prescribe guidelines with respect to meaaures required to be included in, and guidelines /01' the development, modification, and funding of, supplemental State energy conservation plans. Such guidelinea
a'Mll inc'W.ile the provisions of one or more model supplemental State
enerqy conservatwn plans with 1'68pect to the requirements of this
section.
_"(B) In prescribing IJUCh f~Uideliln&, the Adminiatrator ahallaoUcit
o.nd consider the recommendations of, and be available to ctmatdt 'lhith,·
the Governors of the States aa to such guidelines. At lea&t (J(J dagaprior
to the date of fonnJ, publication of BUCh guidelines, the Admif!Ut1't:Jtor
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. 'te
-~ guidelinea in the Federal
Register afUl 1-nm
shall publiah propos&~~
.
thereon.
. . he
ernor of ea,ch State to
~'blic) cO'TTIAMnta
The Admini8trator shall mtnte t 0 ovlemental State energy
to the A.dminfstrator a
of subsection (b) Oint],
au
ation plan whzch meets the regut
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ma_y Pp lana under this section pursuant to
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as ' .tUC
•
36S· ~und
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'IJITI.der sectwn
1J have trw ell ec
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"(5) Section 36~ u T.l
'
hall
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~- •63(b) (3) and section 363(c) s
appte~~o ,.,.uoh 'T»VlVisions
seo"-.v'•
...
,
'
ation
plam
to
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same
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.,IN as o....... r·State energy conaerv
.
lana
a1J1Jly to State energy conservatwn P deral financial assistance pur• "(6) The Administrator may grMtt sistitng any S tate in the develauant to this section ~Sf:!eee~y conservation plan or in ~he
opment of a71;y sup~·~nat'
f Bueh a plan 01' part thereof whteh
implementat'UY/'}'
or to and"''""approv
wn oed by the Admi11Utrator pu1'81J,0,11,l to
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l St t enerny conservation
this aeotion.
"(b) (1) Each proposed supplemer:ta
·a e u:.de thia section
plan to be eligible for Federal financial asautance
r

. out a .cont'"'111,,.v,,
•ntLblie educashail itW~
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r- - •
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implementation'through
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. measures and r£mewgroup ef!orl8) of enerw conaervatton
( . 1ud · :- "urable-resource energy measures/ and
" ( ii) information and other as~tance tnc~ "''!D '" "''
mation as to available teclvnk~ as8t8ta;nce) whw~ u o/
be available with respect to .the _Planntng, fi'Tifl''TW'181{1, t"'~as
.
and with respect to 'Tli.Qntt01'1111{J the ef!ecttve:ness o
f
tng, lilcel1/
.
•
-m-:-..,""', tn the
o ,
6 """'fo'Q·-:r
urea
to conserve, or vmprove.
nd uae
newenergy, itWluding energy conse~atwn measures a re ·
--~ · · e(l)iats
able-resource energy measuresi
.
"(B) procedu1'68 for inauri111J that ef!ectwe courut'nat'W'f"
rioUB local State and Federiil ene~ conservatton pmi:h:
w:-1wnur' servzceand
progf'OIITI. u.u·,.,..,...,
:r
De,elopment .Admini8tration;
• out
" ( O) procedures for enc~raging ~ ~o:; -~a'T1:liwithi::e:!K
audits with respect to buildtngs and 't7WIU8v r taf/ P
State,· and
·
• '6d b•11
"(D) any procedures, programs, or other a,ctwns reqv,uo.
:r
the A dm.iniatJrator pursuant to paragraph (f)·
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"(S) The Afimini&
tion to,_.,._:~- that .trator may promJUlgate guideli'Tte8 under tJ.··th.
r: vuK,W:;
' ~n order to be eligwle for F,
-7
•
'lMI Beata 8ectwn, a 8Upplementai State
euer!U aaNtance under
cl~, in addition to the re wire energy conseMJation. plain shall in8ectwn, one or more of the foYl"""...:~ of paragraph (1) of thi8 8Ub" (A) the formation 0"":....,"''11 •
•
uala to be member8 of a~= appO'tntment of ~uaiijled i'lldividmittee. Such a 0~ shall ;:rgy c~e;vat~ advisory C/JIIll;and asaut sue('- State a'lld its politk;;_0:U~d."'!~'11;U, autlwf:ity to ~e
mattera relating to e--,y
. . tvu~, with re8pect to
the carrying out f ·-· vSi conseMJatzon ~n such State ilnclud:'
velhpment a'lld !:,;;:;:;ionta;i's ene:gy conseMJation, pian, the df_
to ~h plan, a'lld the developmed;~ovement:' or ame.ndmen.t$
which meet the re~uirements of 8Ub formulation of procedures
(fJ) of8Ubsection (b)(1). The appl;!~7:~1}~l.(A), (B), and
BJ?W to asBUre that each h
.
gUM.he ~'Tte8 shall be devzews of the various ener 8UC com;mfttee carefully considers the
and of public and pritv;gy-c~ sectors within the State
seMJation, .
!/'rOUpll concerned with energy ami" (B) dn adequate prog
• hin
of preventing any unfair
wit . such State for the P!J4"P~e
0 f.!'mmerce which relate to the i ec~lJ:we act~ or practices affecting
tzon meaaurea a'lld renewable mp mentat~on oI energy conseMJa" ( 0) proceduretJ f the ~ou_rce energy meaaurea .
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. zmes, a,w- under reaaont~fe purchase a'lld installation a:/:iala
by such State of
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(B) by adding i'TTl!Tnedi4tely after ttubaection (c) the!~
two new sul>Becticns:
"(d) The Federal Trade 0011'11TT1i8sion shall (1) COQ[!.erate with and
assi8t State agencies which have pri'ITULry ruponsibilit~s for the
protection of consumers in activities aimed at preventing wnfair and
(Uceptive acts or practicu affecting cfml!TMrce which relate to the itmr
plementation of measures llkely to conae'rVe, or improve efficiency in
th6 use of, energy, inckuling energy conaeMJation meaawres and renewabl~-reaowrce energy measures, and (B) undertake its own program,
'fi'UI"BUant to the Federal Trade 0011'11TT1i8sion Act, to prevent wnfair
or dlceptive acts or practices affecting cfml!TMrce which relate to the
im,r,kmentation of OlnYBUCh measures.
' (e) W ithiln 90 day a after the date of enactment of thitJ ttubsection,
tM .A.dmimistrator shal"t"(1) develop, by rule after CO'n8tlltation with the Secretary of
HOUBitng and Urban Development, and ptiblish a list of energy
oonaeMJation measures a'lld renewable-resource energy meaawres
which are eligwle (on a national or regioruil basis) for fi'IUJIMial
asmtance pur8tMJIII,:l to section 509 of the HO'U8ing and Urban
Development Act of1970 or section 1,51 of the E nergy Conservation and Prodootion Act,·
(B) designate, b'!l nde, the types of, and requireme1/tl for,
·
energy audits."· a'lld
(3) in aubsef,tion (f) , as redesignated by paragraph (1), by
ilnserting " ( otMr than 1ection 367)" after "part".
PART 0-NATIONAL E NERGY OolisEBV.A TION AND RENEWABLE-REs ouRcE
DEMONSTRATION. PROGRAM FoR ExiSTING DwELLING UNITS
BNBBGY OONSERVATION AND RENBWABLE-RBSOUBCB DJIJJLONSTRATION

SEc. W. Title V of the HOUBin,g and Urban Develo'/)'fMnt Act of
1970 iiJ amended by adding the following new section at tM end
thereof:
" ENI!JRGY OONBI!JRVA'l'ION AND RI!JNliTWABLE·RESQUROB D E JLON'B'l'RA'l'ION

"SEc. 509. (a) The Se<:retary shall wndertake a national demon8tra-

tion progrom, designed to test the feasibility and ejfecfJilven.eas of
"!arious fo"""""! of financial assistance for encouragin,g the installation or
Implementation of approved energy conseMJation measures and
approved remwable-resowce energy measures in eaJistilng dwelling
units. The Secretary shall ca1'1"!J out S'UCh demonstration program with
a view toward recO'I'TitfM'IIding a national program or programs derigned to reduce significantly the CO'TUJ'UIInption of energy in ewisti.tng
dtoelliln.q units.
"(b) "The Secretary is ootlwriud to malce fi'IUJIMial a~mtance O!Vailable pursuam to this section in the form of grants, low-intereBt-rate
loaM, interest sul>Bidies, lo01n guarantees, a'lld BUCh other fonns of
a&mtance as the Secretary deems a.ppropria,te to carry out the purposes
of thi8 Bection. Assistance may be made OIVailoJJle to both, owners of
dtoelling_ t.IA'Iits and 'tenants OCCUP'!Jing BUCh 'lllflits.
"(c) /n, cat"r!Jing. out the demonstration program refj'Uired by this

section, the86(Jretary"B~
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to

"(1) provUk fUsi8tance in a wide vrrri6ty of geographic o:refU
~fl«Jt ditfertmee~J in climate, types of dwelling units, and

income kvela of recipients in order to provide a national profile
for me in designing a program which liB to be operational and
etfectwe nati<mlwide,.
"(B) evalAuLte the appropriateneaa of vo:rioua financial incentiv.ea. for ditf~nt ~ncome levela of owners and occupants of
eamt~ng dwe71titng wnit8 /
" (3) take into accownt and evaluate any other financial fUNtn:nce w_hich may be availahl~ for the installation or itnvpletM'IIZatwn of energy comervatwn and renewabk-re&O'Urce energy
tMaawres,·
"(4) mtike me of ll'UCh State and weal instrutMntalitiea or other
ptthlic or prl/vate entities fU may be appropriate in carrying out
the purposea of tM-8 section in coordination with the ~om
of f.a'l't 0 of title Ill of the Energy Policy and Oomervation Act,.
(6) cO'Mider, with respect to vari<nut forms of fUsi8tn:nce and
proc~ for their applwation, (A.) the e:Dtent to which energy
comervatwn tMfUures and rene'f.tXihk-retJoorce energy measures
are encooraged which 'lJJO'Uld otherwise not have been wndertaken, ·
(B) the minimum amuunt ofFederalstibaidy necessary to achieve
~he objectives of a national progratm, ( 0) the costs of administer~ng the fUm~,_ (D) the e:Dtent to which the assi&tance may be
encumbered by aetaya, redtape, and uncertainty fU to its availability with respect to n:ny particular applica;nt, (E) the factors which
may prevent the aasi8tance from being avai1oJ)le in certain arefU
or for certoiJn clfUsea of persons, and (F) the e:Dtent to which
frOA.t.dtdent practicea can be prevented/ and
"(6) c0'1l8'1Jlt wit~ the Administrator and the heads of BUCh .
other Federal agencus fU may be appropriate.
"(d) (1) The amount of any grn:nt '1flmle pursuant to this section
ahatl Mt er»ceed the lesser of." (A) with ":f'~Pect ~ an approved energy conservation tMasure,
(~) $¥XJ, or (n) eo pe-r centum of the cost of instailing or otherwi&e impletMnting ll'UCh measure,· and
1
'(B) w~th respect to .l!n approved renewable-re8oofY!e energy
meai'!We, ( t) IB.{JOO, or ( u) S5 per centum of the coat of ~natallvng
or otherwile impkmenting BUCh mefUure.
The Secretary may, by rtde, increfUe such percentages and amuunts in
the .cfUe of an applicant whose annual grosafa>mily income for the pre~t.ng ta:eable year is leas than the median fatmily income for the houat.ng market area in which the dwelling unit which is to be modified by
8'UCh measure ilf located1 ~ de~rmim.eli.by t~ Sec:retary. The Secretary
may f11so modify the l~m~tatt.ON specified t.n th'ls po:ragraph if necea'~ m order to achieve the purposes of this section.
'(B) No person shall be eligWle for both financial fUai&tn:nce under
this se~tion and a credit agoiJnat income ta:e for the same energy con-servatwn measure or renewable-retJource energy measure.
".(e) The .Secretary may c!ffldition, the availahility of .financioJ,
fUNtance with respect to the znatollatwn and implementation of any
renewabk-retJO'Urce energy tMasure on BUCh measure's ~'!'P pe'l'formance standards for reliability and efficiency n:nd such certi'{icatifJ11,
procedures fU t~ Secretary may, in consultation with the .A.dminiatra-

tor Mill other tJtJYPf'OP"'iae Federal agenciea, preacnoe for the purpose
of 1J'I'Otectmg comumers.
't(f) In oarryiAg out the demonstration program required by this
160WJn, the Secretary is authorized to delegate reapomibilitiea to, or
to contract 1Dith other Federal agenciu or with lfi.Wh State or local
wtnm&entalitie; or other public or private bodiea as the Secretary
may deem deairabk. Such demonstration program shall be coord~
ft/Jted to the ea1tent pr(JJ)ticable, with the State energy conservation
plana'fU described in, and itrvplerMnted purauam to, part 0 of title Ill
of theEmrgy_ Policy and OonaervationAct.
"(g) The S ecretary shallll'libmit an interim report to the Oongress
not later than 6 'I'IUJ'IIJhs after the date of enactment of thiB section
(and every 6 months thereafter until the final report is made under
th.U BtdJsection) indicating the/rogreas made in carrying oot the
dtwfwnltration program require by this section n:nd shall submit a
jiNJl ~port to the Congress, oontai;ning ftndings n:nd legislatwe recom-mendations, not later than ·~ yeOtrs after the do:te of ~tment of this
section. As part of each report made wnder this ~section, the Secretary shall ww'W.de an evaluation, bfUed on the criteria described in
mb1ection (h), of each demonstration project conducted wnder this
1ectitm.
" (A) Prior to undertaking an'!/. demon8tration project wnder this
seclwn, the SecretfJir!l shall speetfy and report to tlte Oongreas. the
criteria f;Jy which the Secretary will eva:lA.wie the etfectweneaa of the
project and the reatdts to be squ,ght.
'' ( i) As t/,(Jed in this section:
"(1) The term 'Administrator' means the Administrator of the
Federal Energy .Administration,- e:Dcept that after 8'UCh .Admi:niltration cefUea to er»i&t, auch term means any offlcer of the United
States designated by the President for pwrpoaea of this section.
"(B) The term 'approved', with respect to an energy conservation tMasure or a renewable-resource energy mefUUre, meUIM a;ny
8'UCh measure which is incltuled on a list of such measurea w hich
is ptthliahed by the Administrator of the Federal Energy .Administration pur1111ant to section 966(e) (1) of the Energy PoUcy
and Oomervation Act. The Administrator may, by rule,_ rerufre
that n:n energy audit be conducted fU a condition of ootaz.ni'TU}
fUsi&tance tiNier this section for a rene'f.tXihle-reauurce energy

m.eaAUre.

"(3) The terms 'energy audit', 'energy comervation tMasure',
and 'renewable-reaource energy measure' have the meanings pre8C'I'ibed for IIUCh te1m8 in section 966 of the Energy Policy amd
OM~~Jervatiotn Act.
"(;) There is authorized to be appropriated, for pur poses of this
~not to ~ceed $1400./)00fXJO. ~ny amount appropriated puraun:nt
to this II'Ubsectwn shall remazn tWailohle until ea1pended.".
PART D-ENERGY 00N86R.YATION A ND RENEWABLK-RK80UBC6
0BLIOATION GUARANTEES

PBOGRAJl

·s,c.

461. (a) (1) The A.dtmim,iatrator f!UJY in aecordam.ce with this
a¢;ion IINl, such 1"ri1ea fU he shall prescribe a)ter CO'n8'UJ,tation with the
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Seoreta;ry of the Trea8Ury, guarantee arut iss'I.W c01TIITTiitments to fi'IJ4f'Ohbtee the paym..ent of the 0'1/Mtaruling principal amount of any loam,
note, borut, or other obl'!fation evU:lenc?ITUJ i'Niebtednus, if( A) ~UCh obUgatUJ~A is entered into or issued by OlltY person or
by any State, politictil subdiviaion of a State, or agency arul m..
st'Nn'IMitality of either a State or political subdivision the-reof;
omd
(B) the purpose of entering into or UIUWtg BtJCh obligation is
the fltrw;rwing of any energy conservation measure or renewableresource energy measure which is to be imtaJJed or otherwise imtilemented in any building or irulmtritil plant O'W'Md or operated
by the person or State, politictil subdivision of a State, or agency
or wtrwmentality of either a State or political subdiviaion
thereof, ( i) which enter. into or iss'I.Ws BUCh obligation, or ( ii) to
which BUCh measure is leased.
(B) No f!IJ4rantee or commitment to guarantee may be isi'Ued under
this subsection with respect to ooy obligatWnr(A) which is a general obligation of a State; or
. (B) which is entered in_to or iaBUed for tlte 'J"N'pose of fiMnC~ng any energy conaervat~ measure or renewable-resource energy 'I'IUUJ8ure which is to be wtalled or otherwise implemented
in a residential building contaiMing B or fewer dwelling units.
(9) Before prescribing rules pur8'Uant to thi8 subsection, the A.d'1Tiim.i8trator shall ctm8'tdt with the Administrator of the Small BUBiness Administration in fJ1'der to formulate pocedures which wOtdd asmt small business concerns in obtaining guarantees arul commitments
to guarOJntee '11t1'1.der this section.
{b) No obUgation may be guarranteed, and no commitment to guarantee an obligation may be ia~d, under subsection (a), unless the
Adminiatratqr finds that the measure which is to be 1-llnanced b41 IUCh
obligation,;, ·
"
{1) has been identified by an energy audit to be an energy constJIMJation measure or a renewable-resource energy measure/ .o r
(B) is included on a list of energy conservation measures a'Ni
renewable-resource energy measures which the Administrator
publishes u'Nier section 365(e) (1) of the Energy Policy arul
Oonservation Act.
Before is8Uing a guarOJntee uinder subsection (a), the A.dmi11Utrator
may require that an energy audit be corulucted with respect to an energy conaervation meaB'I¥T'e or a renewabl-e-resource energ'!f mea81t.re
which is on a list described in paragraph (B) and which u to be ~
n.anced by the obligation to be guaranteed under this section. The
amount of any obligation which may be gua,rantud tlll'lller subsection
(a) may incWde the cost of an energy audit.
(c) (1) The Administrator shall limit the availa:bility of a guarantee
Qtherwiae authorized by subsection (a) to obligations entered into
by qr isB'I.Wd by borrowers who can demonst?rate that financing is not
otherwise available on reasonable te1'11Ul arul corulitiom to allow the
measure to be financed.
(B) No obligation may be guaranteed by the Administrator under
subsection (a) unless the Adminiatratqr fonds(.d) there is a reat~onable prospect for the repayment of~UCh
obligation; and
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(B) in the case of an obligation issued by a person, BtJCh ob'Ug•
tion. cO'NJtitutea a general obligation of such person /Of' IUCh
~rantee.
.
__ ]. · · ( )
t
(.1) 7'M te1m of any guarantee urued under l1'f.W8ection a may M
MJceed B5 years.
• ._,.
h · 1.
b
g_regate outstanding PftMZr-1 amount w
may e
(11L) T'M
rnted ~ subsection (a) at any one time wit"h respect to obli~:,_, entered into or isB'I.Wa by any borrower may not ea:ceed

w,,

15'(1{/f!t ~ prin,cipal amo'lllnt guarante«l under 8Ub8ectifm

(a) may not ea:ceed !)0 percen,t of the cost of th.e energy COniJe'T"t•atwn
me(J8f.l,re qr the renewable-r68ource eM'I'f!Y measure ftn,tmced by the
Obligation gooranteed tlll'lller IUC"h I'Ub1ection,- ea:cept that IUC"h amownt
may Mt MJceed B5 percent of. the faitr market val'I.W of t'M .building m
inciMBWial pUmt bWu; 'ITibdi:/kd by IUCh energy conaerv_OJtion measure
or f'tlfVIUJable-resource energy measure. No guarantee t~IU«l, emil M
eommitment to guarantee, which is isB'I.Wd under subsection (a) shpll
be tefmi-rtakd CQiflCeled or otherwise revoked ea:c.ept in accordance
witA. reMonabk terms a'nd corulitio-nl preacrihed by the A.dmitnistrator afU'T' cOMtiltation with the Seoretary of the Trea~Ury arul the
o0:,trolle1' Gmeral, a'Ni contaitned in the tcritten guarantee or commitment to guarantee. T'M fUll faith and oredit of the United Stofu
i8 pkdged to the payment of all gw/rom;tees made under subsect'f""
(a) . .A-ny such guarantee made by the Secretary shall be conclUBWe
evidence of the eligibility of the obligation involved fqr ~UCh fl'Uaf'antee, and the 'tJalidity of any guarantee so made sludl be incontestable in the ha'Ni11 of a holder of the guaran teed obligation MJcept ft»'
froAMl or materitil miwepreaentation on the part of such holdet·.
(e) (1) No f11J4ra'ntee and no commitment to guarantee may be iBI'Ued
tmd6r I'UbHction (a) unless the Administrator obtaiN any infOf"ffttr
tion ~ly requ.ested and such assurances as are i-n his judgment (after C0ft8'1iltation with the Seoretary of the T~ and t'M
OomptroUer General) reasonable to protect the intereBts of the United
Statu a'Ni to as~Ure that BUCh guarantee qr c011llfTI,itment to guarantee
iB cOfliJiBtMt with arut will fu,rther the pwt'pOBe of this title. The .ddrMniltrator shall require that recorda be kept a'Ni made available to
the .Afl.nWnUflratqr or the OomptroUer General, or any of t heir d'tdy
avtlwriud Npreaen.tatives, ~Ueh detail in arul form as are deter1n.Wd
n.eces1ary t9 fomUta~ (A) an effective financial audit of the ene1'gy
con~Jervation m.eaB"Ure qr renewable-resource energy measure in-v estment mvolved, arul (B) an adequate evaltultion of the .eflectWtmUB
of this 1ection. The .daministratqr arul the OomptroUer General, Of'
any of their dtily authorised representatives, shall luwe access to pertif&M&t boob, doctMnents, papers, arul recorda of any 1'6Cipie-nt of Fed·
eral auiatance wnder this section.
(B) The Administrator may collect a fee from OITII!J borrO'I.Der with
rerpect to whose obligation a gtuU'fl/ntee or commitment to guarantee iB iuued 'I.IIIUier subiJection (iJ); MJcept that the Administrator may
wiJWe fmJI 8UCh fee wit"h respect to any BUCh borrottJer qr class of borrotoeriJ. F eea slloil be ~ to recover the estimated adminiltrative
e:DpMIAU incurred under tltia pa,rt,· e~cept that the total of the fees
c'Mrged any 8t4Ch borrower may·not e(IJCeed (.d) one percen,t of e'As
amotmt of t'M ~' qr (B) OM-half perce'l'&t of the amotmt of
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t'M commitment to guarantee, w'Mchever is greatM'. Afty ariWtllflt coTr
ucted wnder thiB paragraph I Mil be deposited ·in the mile~ receipu of the Trealtl#'y.
(/) (1) If there iB a defaUlt by the obligor in any payment of pri:nr
r.ipal due under an obligation gtUJrrOA'I,/,ud tmder &tt.haection (a), aAUl
# BUCh default contilrw,ea for 30 daya, t'M hold,er of &utJh obligation or
hil o,gent ha8 the right to demtmd payment by the Adminiltrator of
the unpaid princi'f)(J], of B'~JJr,h obligati.on, comiatent with the t.eTmiJ o.f the
guarantee of IUoh obligation. Such payment tM/tl be demanded within
BUCh 'f}6riod aa 'TM/11 be af)eeified in the guq,N#tJ,u Or 'r6lated agreement&,
1ohich period 1Mll e(epire not later than 90 da111 from the daJ.e of IUCh
d.efault. If dMno.nd occurs 'lbithin auoh 1pecifted
then 11.0t later
than 60 do,111 frtwn. the date of wch tkm,and, the Admi~trator ahall
pa.v to 8UCh holder the Wllp(lid principal of BUCh obUgation, con.riatent
1cith the term8 of the rruarantee of8'UCh obligati<m,- t(ecept that (A)
the Adminilflrator shall not be f'6(}tlired to make any 8'Uch payment
i.f he find&, prio; to the e:rJpiration. of the 60-day period beginning on
the date on 1nhwh the de'ffl4lrld il made. that there 1l)(JII M de fault by
the obUgor in the payment of principal or that BUCh default haa been
remedied, and (B) no 8UCh holder shall receive payment or be entitled
to retain payment in a total amount which togethM 1cith any other
recovery (including any recovery baaed upon any 1ecu:rity intereat)
ezceed8 the actuallo11 of principal by such holder.
(B) If ·the A~trator makn payment to a llold.er under paragraph {1), the Admini8trat.or shall thereu'Pon(A) have all of the righu granted to him by law or agreement
with th11 obliqor; fJind
(B) be 1tibrogated to all of the righta which were granted 1t10h
holder, bylaw, ossigmnent, or security agreement applicable to
the quaranteed obligation.
(3) The Administrator mq,y, in hi-8 .ducretion, talce poasesaitm of,
compkte, recondition, recomtruct, reM'IJate, repair, maintain, operate, remove, charter, rent, sell, or otherwise dispoae of any property
or other interests obtawd bu him pwrR'I.lant to thiB IJ'tlhser.tion. The
term8 of any BUCh sak or other diaposition shall be aa approved by
the A~trator.
(~) If there i8 a default by the obliqor in any pa.lJt'Mnt due under an
oblt,gatwn. guararnteed under ltibaection (a), the Administrator shall
talce BUCh action agaimt such obliqor or any other 'Person aa i-81 in hill
cUscretion. necessa1'11 or appropriate to 1J1'0teet the intereau of the
Tlnited States. Such an action may be brought ift the 7/Ll!me of the
United States or in the no;me o.f the holder of 8UCh•obligation. Such
holder shall make available to the Administrator all rocords and evidence nece88af"'/ to proaecute any BUCh suit. The Administrator may.
in his diiJcretion, accept a conveyance of property in full or partial
satilfaction of any BUms owed to him. If the Adminilltrator receives,
through the sale of property, an amotlhtt greater than his c01t and the
amount paid to the holder under paragraph (1), he shall pay wch
e(eCUB to t'M ol!ligor.
( 1'1) ( 1} The aqqregate out8'to.fldina pri,Mipal amount of obliqatiom
which fMAI be f{ttaranteed ~r thia aection may not at any ~ fMne
e:ec~ed $BJ)()O.OOO.(}()(). No Q'Uilra/fitt>.e or commitrfU'.'flt to (ftlat-o.ntee may
be ilaued under IJ'I.ibsection (a) after the SeptemJJer 30, 1979.

tmu,

p/ll

(B) There is authorised to be appropriated for :::ap~6~nt
(1f1l()11111ts to be paid 'IJNler l'tlbsection (f) , ;wt to 6(e h
.·
1'e'77UUn
A"'V Qlf1IHI.IIfl,t a~ pur8'UQJitt to thia paragrap a
mutii,lable ,,ntil ezpeivled.
ed •
t
t·
alt ra
h} All laborers and mechanicl emplo~ • m, com 1"UC tond ~(
•
or re aiJr' which i8 ~by an oolt,gation gt«<ll'a:niee
,r
tion ~a) 8 hq,U be p_aid wages at rates not le88 than those prevatlaimilar comtroction in t.he locality, .as determined
t1~e:
t
of Labor in accordance 'tDtth the J)avu-Baoon Act. .
t~h
t~or sMll not guarantee any obligation under ltibsectwn (a) Wtt
out first DbtainiN} adequate t(]8surance .that these ~ standarfls The
b
• t "ned during wch con~truction, alteratwn, or re']J(Ur.
.
; : , . : o f Labor shaU with rupect to {he labor sta:vJardl in ~hu
ltlblecti
have the authority afld f111Mtio'ns set torth tn R~organ'tUl
tioAPlao:Nwmber1J,.ofJ950 andsectiontrl6c of titl6 1,.0, Untted Statu

tio.f:'
i:u
';;:

tie

(]ode.

m

.

uaed in this part:
.z • •
t
f
( i) As
(I) The te1"1Tb "Administrator" means the Aarrunutra or o
the Federal Energy A~t1'o:tion,· euept that after wch Administration ceases to eziat, BUCh term means ooy officer o1 th_e
United States designated by t he President for purposes o thu

pa~)

The te1"1Tb "Comptroller General" means rtlle Comptroller
General of the United States.
.
,
( 3) The terms "energy audit" "energy conservatton meaiUN! •
"renewable-resource energy metdure", "building", anf "ind'!l"trial
plant" have the meaninos 1)1'escri:bed for I'UC~ terms tn sectton 366
of the Federal Enerfl'!l Policy aAUl OOMervation Act.
PART E-MISCELLA.NEOUB PROVISIONS
EXCHANGE 01' IN1'0RJIA'l'ION

. SKo• .f81. The Adrnlinistr'ator ahall (thf'O'Ut}h confere~, pv}JUcatiom, aAUl other appropriate means) encourage aAUl facilitate the t(echange of information a'J'1t0n9' the States with re~pec~ to energy conservation and increaaed uae of nondeputable energy sources.
Report by tlle ·C omptroller General
8Kc. ,fBS. (a} For each fiacal, year eNling before October 1, !fl!~, the
Comptroller General shall report to the (JongretJI on the actw ttWII of
the Ad~trator and the Secretary under thi-8 title and any a"r"endme'TI.U to other 6taflutt>,s made by this titu. The provilions t?f sectwn 1~
of the Federal Energy Adminiltration Act oflf/11,. (relattng to ~Cfll
by the OOfnlfJtroUer 'General to books, do~u, 'f)(Lpers ~t~tutws,
data. recOf'dl, and iftformq,tion in the poBBesltOn of the Ad_rrunutrator
or of recipients of Federal funds) sllalZ apply to data which relate to
1t10h activitiu.
·
·
(b) Each re'f)Of't 8'l.ihmitted by the Oomptroller General under ltlblection (a) ahall inc7trule.
(1) an aoc&ulnting, 'by State, of ewpenditurea of F~al fu;ntU
t.mtkr ea<:h proq'f'am authoriud by this title or by (JlTT/16~
made by thia title;
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esti'ITUlk of the energy sO!Vings which

(B) 01n
htwe resUlted
tluweby·
(S) ~ th01'uug_h evaltuation of the effectiveness of the programs
authorized by this title or by ameruimenta made by thiiJ title .in
achieving the energy comervation 01' renewable ruouroe potential
available in the sect01's and regions affected by such prograrruJ;
(4.) a review of the eaJtent and effectiveness of compliolnce
rrwnitoring of prograrruJ eataolished by this title or by aTMndTMnt8 'fTl.(],(/,e by thU title and any evidence as to the occurren{)e of
fraud with respect to IJ'UCh prograrruJ; and
(6) the recomTMndations of the Comptroller General with
respect to (A) improvements tn the administration of programs
authorized by this title 01' bf amendTMnts made by this title, a1Ul
(B) additional legulation, if any, which is needed to achieve the
purp08u oI this title.
(a) As useain this part:
(1) The term "Administrator'' TMans the Administrator of
the Federal Energy Adlministration,· ewcept that after such Aa'11'14nistration ceasu to eaJiat, such term means any officer
the
United States deaignated by the Pruident f01' purposes o this
part.
(B) The term "O~ptroller General" means the 0Mnptroller
(kneral of the United States.
(8) The term "S~tary'' means the Secretary of HofJ'I.Uling and

1

fl.,.l>rm, nl'A1~Vmment.

And the Senate agree to the saTM.
Tha.t the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title for the House bill and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be. i11serted by the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the House bill, insert the following:
"An Act to amend the Federal En~rgy Administration Act of 1974
to extend the duration of authorities under such Act; to provide an
incentive for domestic production; to provide for e~ectric utility rate
design initiatives; to J?rovide for energy conservation sta.nda.rds !or
new buildings; to proVIde for energy conservation assistance for existing buildings and industrial plants; and for other purposes."
And the Senate agree to the same.
ABE RIBIOOFP,
JoHN GLENN,

C. H. PERcY,
J. JAVIT8,
BILLBsocx,

TitleallltfV,and V

WILLIAM no.unm:,

ALAN CRANSTON'
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,

ERNEsT F. HoLLINos,

J. BENNETT JOHNSTON,
JoHN ToWER,

JAllES B. hABBON,
fuwoRD P. Il.L"i~,
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disa~ing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12169) to amend the Federal Energy
Administration Act of 1974 to provide for authorizations of appropriations to the Federal Energy Administration, to extend the duration of authorities under such Act, and for other purposes, submit the
following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation
of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enacting Hause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill,
the Senate amendment; and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, ·except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
lUld clar1~ changes.
.
Like the senate amendment, the conferenCe substitute is a broad
energy bill which addresses both procedural and substantive energy
matters involved the regulatory responsibilities of the FEA. An overview of the more significant aspects of the conference substitute
follows.
·
SmnU.RY OF THE CoNPEBENOE AGREEMENT

At the outset, a general description of the House bill; the Senate
amendment, and the Conference substitute may be useful. As passed
by the ~o~se the bill was largely confined to a simple extension of and
~uthonzatlon of aepropriations for the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 (FEA Act). The House-passed bill, in addition to
an 18-month extension of the Federal Energy Administration inc~uded ame~dments to the FEA Act intended to improve Co~
Slonal ~vers1ght of the agency and to make the agency more responsive
to _pubhc needs.
The Senate amendment to the House bill was far broader in scope.
The Senate amendment addressed several of the same issues as had
the House-passed bill. In particular, the Senate amendment extended
the FEA Act for a 15-month period and made other chan:~s in the
FEA Act, several of which were designed to address defic1encies in
FEA procedures. In addition, the Senate amendment dealt with a
yariety of e!l~rgy issues rel!!ted to F~A re~latory programs. These
mcluded pncmg of domestic crude 01l produced from stripper wells
or by reason of applicaticm of enhanced recovery techniques, FEA
(151)
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energy information data gathering and analysis, electt:ic utility industry rate reform, and a wide range of energy conservation measures.
. ENERGY CoNSERVATION MEASURES

The conference substitute provides a broad range of energy conse~
vation measures designed to take advantage of untapped opport~m
ties for reducing the Nation's increasing dependence upon fore1gn
energy sources by improving the efficiency with which we u~ energy.
The energy appetite of the United S~~ has been gro"'!Ing vo~a~
ciously; at present growth rates, ~here 18 httl~ hope .that t¥s appetite
could be satisfied without increa.smg energy 1mportS even 1! the mo~t
optimistic domestic energy productiOn forecasts were rea!ized. This
unhappy conclusion does not mean that reduced energy unport ~e
pendency is unattainable. Rather, it underscores the need for focusmg
greater attention and effort ~pon reducing ~he rate of gt'O~h ~f domestic energy demand and, ultimately, leveling off the N atlon s energy
consumption.
·
Since the embargo of 1973, great e~phasis has been pla<;~ed upon
increasing domestic8.lly produced supphes of energy. A. ~orresponding
emp~is has not been placed upon energy conservation, h?wever.
While some programs have been enacted, such as the automotive f?el
economy program contained in the Energy Policy and Conservation
A.ct, areas of great energy conservation potential remain undeveloped
by existing energy conservation programs.
The energy conservation programs incluqed in the co:n,ference substitute are intended to place "J?-eeded emphasl.S U.Pon redu5ltn¥ wasteful
consumption without detracting from the Nahons contmumg efforts
to maximize domestic energy prOduction..These :programs re~resent. the
beginning of a lon'r overdue process of mcreasmg Federal ~centives
to use average energy conservation. The conference substitute contains: Federal energy conservation performa.n~ standards for new
residential and commercial buildings; a $200 million grant program to
permit low-income persons to weatherize existing homes; -a program ~t
the state level designed to provide home owners an~ owners o~ public
and colllJilercial buildings with reliable inf~rmabon n;garding the
costs, savings, and benefits of energy conservation related mvestmeD;ts;
a $2 billion loan guarantee program to enco~rage· ~n~rgy conservatiOn
related investments. in public and c<?mme.rcl-a~ buil~mgs; and a $200
million demonstration program to 1dentrcy mcentives to encourage
home owners to make energy conservation related investments in home
i.IDprovements.
.
It is estimated that the Federal energy conEervatlOn performance
standards for new residential and commercial buildings, if fully impleme~ted, will alone account for e!le~gy co~~rvat~on savings of up to
6 mill1on barrels per day by 1990. S1m1~arly, 1t 1S e~rmated that the several programs des~ed to encoura~ mvestments m energy conservation improvement:B in existing buildings will reduce .ener~ consu~p
tion by up to 500,000 barrels per day by 1980. Combm~ With. sa.VU?-gs
achieved by other conservation programs and taken ~ conJunct~on
with the results of programs desi~ed to expand domestic p~Oductlon
of energy. these savings make achievement of greater secunty of energy supply a more realistic and attainable goal.

ExTENSioN oF THE FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION A.c:r oF
AND OrHER .A.xENDKENTS ro THE FEA. A.cT

1974:

The conference substitute provides an eighteen-month extension of
the Federal Energy Administration. This period of time should provide adequate opportunity for the Congress to develop a permanent
agency responsible for energy matters as a replacement for the FEA.,
which was originally established as an agency with a fixed and short
life span.
This extension of the FEA. A.ct is coupled with a series of amendments to that A.ct designed to render the agency more responsive to
public needs. In particular, provision is made for improvement in
FEA. procedures with respect to: the standards of hardship applicable
to exception and exemption requests; appeals from adverse decisions
on exception and exemption ~uests; holding of local hearings where
the effects of a rule or regulation are essentially local in character;
public access to the Project Independence Evaluation System model;
and the gathering of energy information from small businesses so
as to alleviate unnecessary reporting burdens. The confe1-ence substitute establishes certain limitations on the Administrator's discretion.
These include restraints upon retroactive application of rules and
regulations under specified circumstances and upon the submission,
in a single energy action, of a proposal to exempt an oil, refined petroleum product, or refined product category from both the price
and the allocation provisions of the regulations ~der the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973. In order to increase Congressional oversight of the agency's operations and to assure that appropriated funds are utilized consistently with Congressional intent,
authorizations of appropriations are provided on a functional basis.
These authorizations of appropriations are combined with prohibitions on utilization of funds appropriated pursuant to these authorizations for certain specified purposes.
Finally, as part of the FEA. A.ct amendments, an improved system
for coordinatmg the gathering of energy information and energy
data analysis is established within the Federnl Ene.r gy A.dministrat~on under a newly-created Office of Energy Information and A.nalySlS. The pur'J)Ose of these latter amendments is to insulate the energy
d~t~ gathering and analysis functions of the Federal Energy A.drmmstration from the policyma.king responsibilities of the agency.
ENHANCEMENT OF

DoMESTIC dxunE OIL PRODUCTION

In k~ping with the need ~ e~courage expanded domestic energy
production as well as reduction m energy consumption through in·
creased energy conservation efforts, the conference substitute amends
the crude oil pricing policy established in the Energy Policy and
Conservation A.ct (EPCA).
The Ener~ Pol!cy arid Conservation A.ct amended the Emergency
Petroleum A.l.locatJon Act (EPAA) to establish a forty-month progra~ of contmued pnce controls on domestic crude oil. EPCA. establishes as the be.n chmark for regulatory purposes a "weighted avera-"
·
· was initially set at $7.66
e~ or "compOSI•te" pnce.
The composite
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per barrel. The President was authorized, within certain limits, to
increase the composite price to:
( 1) account for inflation, and thereby maintain the composite
price in real dollar tenns; and
(2) provide an incentive to increase production
.
The limitations on the President's authority to increase the composite
price included:
{1) a 3% limitation on the production incentive factor; and
{2) a 10% overall limitation on combined increases based upon
the inflation adjustment and the production incentive factor
Neither percent limitation was absolute, however. In fact, EPCA
established a procedure wherel>y the President, upon making certain
findings may propose to the Congress that adjustments to the composite p~ice m excess of the 3% and/or 10% limitations be rermitted.
If neither House of Con_gress disapproves such a proposa within a
16-day Congressional review period, the President may implement the

pr~;~de oil :pricing :r;>olicy' established in EPCA was formed ·by

the concerns whiCh dommated the Congress' consideration of this
issue in its first session.
The United States was then, aPd continues to be, confronted by a
strong and effective cartel of oil-producing nations. Neither the world
market; nor the domestic market in crude oil is "free". The market
price of oil is not a function of consumer/producer barll&ining: It is
rather a matter of agreement among the OPEC nations. The fourfold
increase in world crude oil prices experienced during 1973 and 1974
bear stark witness to the absence of a "free" market.
Also of concern to the Congress during its consideration of this
issue, was the state of the economy at that time. During the third and
fourth quarters of 1975, inflation, as measured by the GNP deflator,
was er~ consumer purchasing power at the annual rate of 7.9
percent and 7.0 percent, respectively. Unemployment rates of 8.6 percent and 8.4 percent represented over 8 million unemployed workers.
Moreover, the Gross National Product in the third quarter of 1975
showed an actual decline of -.7 percent as compared to the third quarter of 1974; the increase in the GNP during 4th quarter, 1975, over
4th quartPr, 1974, was a mere 2.5 percent.
Thus, 1975 was a year of continuing poor economic condition. The
economic well being of the Nation was simultaneously threatened by
rapid inflation and widespread unemvloyment. In si~ifkant measure,
the recession which created the Nation's serious unemployment problems had been brought on by the Quadrupling of oil prices in late
1973 and 1974. Similarly. the inflationary spiral which was eroding
consumer purcha"IDQ: nower had been given strong momentum by the
initial round of OPEC price increases. Once begtn!.. that spiral was
fueled by a ~>uccession of 1lomestic and foreign oil price increase8
whil'h rippled throngho11t th~ Pr.onomy.
.
The economv had manifestly been unable to absorb abrupt mcreases
of P.'r~>Rt mamtitude in the l)rice of !'O critir.al a commocHty as pE'trolPum..
It followE>d that economic health ronln not be reFtorPn until thE:'se
na.c;t price incrPases had been absorbed. Moreover, because the economy
had not yet ~tdiuFted to th~ price incN'a!"e.c; of 1973-74:. it l'o11Jd not be
expected· to bear further price increases of the magnitude which would
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·have resulted if crude oil price controls had been abruptly terminated,
without unacceptably severe inflationary and unemployment
consequences.
Under these circumstances, the Congress perceived it to be the primary responsibility of government to assure that economic health
was restored, that unemployment rates reversed themselves, and that
inflationary pressures were diminished. During suC'h a recessionary
period, energy policy as well as other governmental programs were
constrained to proceed in a manner consistent with these overriding
objectives.
. .
As a matter of general pqnc1ple, the Congress would agree that
the market mechamsm allows the most efficient and equita:ble allocation of resources. Consequently, increasing energy prices through
decontrol would clearly encourage consumers to use less energy and
to utilize more efficiently the energy which they must consume. At the
same time, increases in energy pnces would encourage produce;rs of
energy to make additions to supplies which, in turn, can be expected
to exert a moderating influence on further price increases. However,
these effects could not and would not have been achieved in the short
term. Both personal and industrial patterns of. energy consumption
l'eCJUire timed~ which -t o adjust. In a modern society, energy, like
food and shelter, IS a necessity of life. More efficient utilization of
eneri!'Y frequently requires capital investments which, paradoxically,
are more difficult to make in view of the competing demands for consumer dollars created by higher prices for essential energy supplies.
Moreover, the long lead times involved in developing energy resources
means that hi~her prices for oil resultin~ from complete decont rol
would not elicit additions to supplies of significant proportion for at
least 3 to lS years. During such an interim period, such marginal additions to supply as would be likely to occur might well not justify
the burden which higher prices for all oil would have imposed upon
the economy.
. G;iven Congress' overriding co,.,cern with attainment of the obJecttv~ of economic recovery, other crude oil pricing policies were
also re]ected. Thus, proposals for phased 30-month and 39-month decontrol were jud~ed inadequate to assure E:'Conomic recover. Yet, the
eft.orts .~ade by the Congress and the President to seek resolution of
thJS cntical issue evidences recol!nition of the fact that a eeries of
short extensioJls of the then-existing crude oil price regulatory system Y"Rf3 not a satisfactory solution.
Similarly te..qt,ed, the crntle oil nricin'l nolicv PStablished in EPCA
pro':ed responsive to the Con~ional objeCtives of restoring economic ~wth, nrovidin~ expanded job opportnniti<>s to the unemployPd, and relie~ iJ?.flationary pressures. Nonethele&.>, EPCA contemJ:?lates futu~ nnce IJlcrea~ to encourage incre~~sed domestic prod.u,.bon !lnd discou~ wasteful. c~nsumption. Most imoortantly,
EPOA bes ~he ":'a~utude and tlmm~ of GNP projected to occur
undPr a contmnahon of the then-existin~ crude oil nrice re<YUlA.tions.
SuddE>n tleC'nntrol wnnltl h11v~ ('fl.nsed consumer pr;ces to rire by us
nercent by the end nf 1977. Finallv. thPSe a.nalvsPs forecAst that sudden dPCOntrol would ~'anRA the unemployment' rnte to in"reaeo by .8
percent bv the end of 1977, renre<>enti:n~ ne~trly 800,000 additional
unemployed workers. In summation, these forecasts demonstrated
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that sudden decontrol and reliance upon market meehlUlisms would
have propelled the economy into a deeper recession and delayed
economic recovery.
.
Econometric a.nalysis ~f the. effects of sudden. d~n~rol. prepared
during CongressiOnal deliberation of the crude oll pncrng Issue confirmed the foregoing analysis and demonstrated the serious negative
impacts that a large and sudden oil price increase would have had on
the Nation's economy. By the end of 1977, sudden decontrol would
have reduced real GNP by more than $20 billion, or more than 2 percent, relative to the lev~l of th~ future price inc~ to the state
of the economy at the time such mcreases occur. This 18 the clui.racteristic which distinguishes EPCA: the recognition of the justification and need for future price increases tempered by a procedure
which allows these increases to be absorbed by the economy without
undue economic disruption. This procedure provides the necessary
weaning of the Nation from a low-cost energy based economy to one
based upon substantially higher-cost ener~.
Enactment of EPCA resulted in impoSition of stability to domestic
crude oil prices. EPCA had the effect of pulling the rug from under
the in1lationary spiral which had beset the economy and been a contributing cause of the recession. Prices of energy and other consumer
goods began to stabilize during the first quarter of 1976. The rate of
inflation was halved. Other signs of economic recovery were forthcoming. The rate of unemployment plummeted by a full point, as
compared to its level just 6 months earlier. Correspondingly, thA
Gross National Product rose at an annual rate of 7.2 percent, evidencing broad-based economic recovery.
The economic recovery experienced during the first quarter of 1976
has continued through the second quarter. GNP, unemployment, and
inflation indices all indicate that the economy is responding to anumber of Congressional programs, including EPCA, designed to achieve
a return to economic well-being. Although unemployment continues
to remain at unacceptably high l~vels, recovery is clearly underway.
Consistent with the concerns which led to enactment of EPCA, the
confereeR believe it is appropriate to assess the crude oil pricing policy of :F;PCA in light of present-day economic circumstaTtee& The
economy is today in far better condition ths.n it was anticinated that
it would be at the time EPCA was enacted. In short, EPCA has been
more successful than expected. The conferees, by recommending modification of the EPCA crude oil pricing policy, are carrying forward the
EPCA decisionmaking principle. This principle relates the timing and
magnitude of future price increases to the state of the economy and
reposes in the Congress primary responsibility for assessing the appro-.
priateness of oil price increases by direct legislative initiative or Congressional veto. In the exercise of that respotu1ihility, the conferee~~
believe it is appropriate for the Congress at this time to consider permitting price increases in excess of those initially permitted by EPCA.
The crude oil pricin~ policy established in EPCA allows price in-,
creases in the composite price of domestic oil in order to maintain
crude oil prices in constant real dollar tenns. Thus the coml>OSite pric"'
mav be increased by an adjus~ment related to the GNP deflator. This
adjustment assures that lost purchasing power of the dollar resultin•
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from ~nera;I i~flation may be restored to. producers by an offsetting
~rude 01l price mcrease: In addition, EPCA pennits real dollar rice
mcreases I~ ~e composite through a production incentive factor p ·
Economw. Cil'Cll!fl~nces prevailing at the time EPCA's enactment
lead to .the ~mpos~tlon of hmits upon the increases pennitted b the
pry»duct10n mcentive .fac~r and the combined J?rice increases ypermitted by .t he produ~to~ I~cen~ive factor plus the mflation adjustment
!actor. The former limitation IS 3 percent while the latter lim 1't t'
Is 10 percent.
a Ion
. The 10 percent limitation '!as imposed as. a preliminary CongoresBionaJ ass~ssmen~ of the maximum rate of mcrease which could be
susta.med I!J. nomrnal dolls.r terms without threateni11g the continuit
of econ?mi? recoyery. ~n addition, the 3 percent limitation on th!
production mcentlve ad1ustment was imposed as a. corresponding r 't
on the level of ~eal dollar increases which could be tolerated withm\
adverse economic effect.
ou
~ operation of these .Iimitati?ns. was svnchronized to assure atent <!f the CongressiOnal obJectives. Thus, if inflation occurred
::. al ra~ If exce.d!'S of 7 ~rct:nt, the 10 percent limitation checked
• fl eye o rea1 o11ar pnce mcreases Permitted by the production
mce.... bve factor. Correspondingly, to the extent that inflation wns
less t~an 7 oercen~, a full 3 percent real dollar price growth could be
fcrthned.
The rationale for these twin limitations was that the abi1ity
0
• t. ~ econ?~Y to .absorb price increases in real dollar tenns was
d1m1mshed .1f mflatton was occurring at a rate in excess of 7 percent
Correspondm.Q"lv. t~e ability of the economy to absorb the full i
• tbei'Plal rlollar mcrease would be enhanced, if inflation were to
penend
ec1me .ow 7 percent.
thAt the ti!'le of. the enactment of EPCA it was not anticipated that
e rate of mflahon won ld decrease as rapitlly as it has to the resent
'~ to 4 ~rcf'nt lev~l (as 1~1easn.red by -the GNP. deflator). Howev~r, this
dramatic cha.nR;e m the InflatiOn rate itself evidences the abi1ity of the
ilinomy ~ ab~>orb more substantial real dollar price increases than
th~f pernutted ~v thP; 3 percf'nt limitation on .the production incenclinP. ~c~h.' Consideration of other economic factors, includinll' the deGNP. ~nfi~a!i .of bl~mplovment nnd the ~teady str~mg growth in
has demo
us a I ~t:v:. The conf.erees therefore beheve experience
tation on ~ra.t:!tth~! It ~s app:opnate to rPmove the 3 percent limit uc Ion ~nrenbv~ factor. The practical effect of this
l't'moval wili
creaS(>s whe h . 0 pe~mlt ma~gmally ~reater real dollar price ineconomy ha.~ :he mflntion r~t~ Is lowest. durin~ periods in which the
10 'Pt'rctmt lim· e ~reatest ablli~y to n~r? inflationary nressures. The
inflation -.ciju~tabo~ fm combined pnce mcreast>s attri6utable to the
continue to
men actor and the production incentive factor will
tbr inflation~sl;re. that real tlollar price increa&>s are diminished if
rxists a need 0~. ~ ~ifi:&S!'s. The con~eree~ do not believe that there
nt this time lth011 I1 ahou for ~odlficatwn of the ]attf'r limitation
undf'r EPC' ~ :
1! the President clearly retains the authority
juFtified. • · 0 propose such n. modificntion in the future if it can be
Hnvin~r determined th t th
<'<'ntiv<> adjustment f t a
eo percent hmltabon on production inac or should be removed as no longer necessary,

he
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a secondary issue arises regarding the distribution of the allowable
increases and the administrative requirements of the present regulato~y system. St~ng axgum!IDts may .be made for initially concentratmg the penmtted. ~mce mcreases m the areas of stripper well
production and productiOn achieved through application of enhanced
recovery techniques.
Prior to enactment of EPCA, stripper well production was free
from Federal crude oil price controls. The resulting imposition of
price ceilings upon stripper well production has increased the administrative and compliance burdens associated with implementation of
EPCA. Imposition of Federal prke ceilings on stripper well operators-largely small and independent producers-has required them
to comply with Federal regulations, adding to the costs and adlilinistrati.v~ diffi~ulties of opera,ting these already marginal wells. These
admm1strat1ve, enforcement and compliance burdens may be unnecessary because, while 70 percent of all domestic wells are strippers, stripper well production accounts for only :!.2-15 percent of actual production: In addition strippet: well production. is already priced at the
upper -tler. The conferees beheve that exemptwn of stripper well production from price ceilings is desirable to reduce the burdens and costs
imposed upon stripper well operators, as well as the administrative
and compliance costs associated with implementation of EPCA.
Equally importantly, the price increases permitted by such an exemption are likely to permit continued operation of marginally profitable
stripper wells beyond the period which would be possible at current
pri:-e levels.
The second form of production which the conferees believe deserve
special treatment, as a result of removal of the 3 percent limitation
on the production incentive factor, is production resulting from application of certain enhanced recovery techniques. A special need to
encourage expanded use of high co8t, enhanced recovery techniques
has lead the conferees to provide that this category of production be
given high priority consideration in distribution of any price increases
which may be permitted by reason of the removal of the 3 pereent
limitation on the production incentive factor.

0Mf6'1'ertce sUbstitute
..
.
The conference substitute adopts the proVIsiOn. o~ t~e ~ouse ~111
with an amendment which makes clear that the hmttatton IS not mtended to preclude the ~ncurrent submission to the 9ongress of
separate energy actions which propose the removal of pnce and allocation controls related 1:.? the same oil, product or product category.
Thus, the questions of pnce and allocation decontrol could pend before
the Co~ at the same time, but either Ho~ would ~ave the opportunity to address itself specifically and selectively to either proposal.

TITLE I
FEDERAL ENERGY ACT AMENDMENTS AND RELATED MATI'ERS
I.IMITATIONS ON DISCRETION RESPECTING THE SUBl!LISSION OF CERTAIN
ENERGY ACTIONS

House bill
Under existing law, the Administrator of the Federal Energy
Administration, in the exercise of authority delegated to him bv the
President, is permitted to submit to the Congress for review a· proposal which combines in a single energy action the removal of both
allocation and price controls as they apply to a sim~le oil, refined
petroleum product or product category. The House bill circumscribed
this discretion so as to .require that energy actions deal separatelv
•
with the question of allocation and price decontrol.

Senate amerulment
No provision.

EPA

CoMMENT AND WAIVER

Bouse biU
No provision.
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment amended section 7 (c) ( ~) of the FE~ Act
of 1974 which provides for a five-day comment penod. by the Envi~n
mental Protection Agency on FEA rules, re~at10ns, or pohcies
which affect the quality of the enviro~ent. Tile ~ate amendm~nt
extended the comment period to 5 "workmg" da~ m order t? proVIde
for adequate time for the EPA to assess the enVIronmental rmpact of
any such FEA action.
Existing law authorizes the Adllli!tis~rato.r ~waive, the COffi!llent
period for not more than 14 days If, m his JUdgment, there I S an
emergency situation requiring immediate action. The Senate a~end
ment further provided that a not ice of such waiver must ~ pu~lished
in the Federal Register on the sa~e day as any such action 1~ first
authorized or undertaken and must mclude a complete explanation of
the nature of the emergency which caused him to waive t he comment
period.
O(Jft,f~e ltlhatitute
The conferees adopt the Senate amendment with an amendm~nt.
The conference substit ute ·amends paragraphs (1) .and (2) of secti_?n
7 (c) of the FEA A~t of 1974. The conference substitute would req!lire
the Administrator, prior to promulgatin~ proposed rules, regulatl?ns
or policies affecting the quality of the environment, to provide a penod
of lS working days for comment thereon by the Admmistrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. Such comments are to be published along with the public notice of the proposed action.
Second, the substitute would leave undisturbed the authority ~o
waive th~ ~pA prior comment requirement for a period of 14. day~ tf
the Admmistrator determines that there is an emergency situation
which requires immediate action. The conference substitute would require notice of any such waiver to be given to the EPA Administrator
and filed with the Federal Re¢ster with the not ice of agency action.
Further, the notice of waiver sha·l l include a full and complete expla~
nation. accompanied hv such supportin~ data and description of the
factual situation as will apprise EPA and .the public of the reasons for
such waiver.
Thus, while the conferees do not intend to restrict FEA's ri~ht to
invoke the emergency provision, they do wish to impoSe as a condition
precedent to the invocation of such waiver notice and procedural re-
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quirements designed to assure adequate documentation of the nature
of the emergency justifying such action.
0FFIOE OF

ExCEPTIONS

AND

APPEALs

Bouse bul
No provision.
Se'Mte amendment
The Senate amendment .to the House bill included a requirement
that the FEA establish guidelines and criteria under which special
hardship, inequity, or unfair distribution of burdens shall be evaluated. Further, the Senate amendment required that the agency s~ify
the standards of hardship, inequity, or unfair distribution of burdens
by which any disposition of a case was made under the Office of ExceptiOns and Appeals, and the specific application of such standards to
th~ facts contained in any such application or petition. If any person
was aggrieved or adversely '8.1fected by a denial of a request for adjustment, the Senate amendment provided that he may request a review of
such denial by the agency and may obtain judicial review when such
denial became final. In addition, the agency was required ro provide a
hearinp;, when requested, for review of the denial. The Senate amendment also provided that no review of a denial under this provision
shall be controlled by the same officer denying the adjustment pursuant
to this subparagmph.
0 onference 8'UJJstiflute

The conferees accepted .the Senate provisions with amendments.
The conferees. intend the provisions relating to publication of cri- ·
t.eria and guidelines to require that the FEA publish a description of
standards which it has employed, in the past, in approving or denying
applications for exception rehef. The conferees expect that these guidelines, together with precedents contained in the published deCisions
1\lld orders of the Office of Exceptions and Appeals, will assist applicants in making presentations to the agency by providing them with
a statement of the grounds on which relief has been accorded in the
past. It is not the intention of the conferees, however, that these provisions require the FEA to anticipate all situations in which relief
may be appropriate in the future, since the exceptions process is designed in substantial measure to resolve factual situations which could
not have been and were not contemplated at the time the general statutory or regulatory programs were adopted. Thus, the guidelines the
FEA is required to issue will not foreclose the FEA from granting
relief in the future on grounds in addition to those specified in the
guidelines.
A provision adopted by the Senate, which was erroneously excluded
by the Senate bill, as enrolled, would have required the FEA to establish a procedure whereby a hearing for review of a denial of relief
would be held within 30 days of fillng and would have provided for
the making of a transcript of such a hearing, if re9.uested. Although
the conferees have not included this requirement m the legislation,
they agree with its basic purpose and expect that FEA would take
such action as may be necessary to see that its purposes are achieved.

REQuiREMENTS FoR HEARINGS

IN AREAs AFFECTED BY
RuLES AND REGULATIONS

FEA

Ho'U8e bill
The House bill required the Federal Energy Administration to hold
local hearings in circumstances where a proposed rule or regulation
was to apply to a single State, geographic area or political subdivision
within a State or to the residents thereof.
Senate a'ln6'flllrMnt
Nopro~on.
Conference I'Ub1titute
.
The conference substitute incorporates the House provisions with
technical changes. By incorporating provisions which J>rovide for a
local hearing where the effects of a proposed rulemaking: are them~
selves "localized", the conferees intend to assure that the Federal
Energy Administration will take into consideration the particularized
concerns and needs of the areas, governmental units or residents most
substatially affected. This provision can be expected to make every
citizen's opportunity to participate in governmental decisionma.kin£r
more meaningful and direct and should result in a more responsive and
responsible exercise of governmental authority at the Federal level.
The conference substitute makes clear, as did the House provision, that
these provisions do not of themselves require that a hearing be held
with respect to a rule or regulation which local effect. Whether the
Administrator is required to afford an opportunity for hearing would
continue to be controlled by provisions of other law. The local hearing
requirement would become operative in those circumstances where the
Administrator is required by law to hold a hearing or where he determines in the exercise of his discretion to afford an opportunity for
hearing or the oral presentation of views, provided the rule or regulation in question has only local applicability.
LIKITATION ON THE ADML'IOISTRA.'l'oR's AUTHoRITY WITH RESPECT TO
ENFORCEMENT OF RuLES AND REGULATIONS

HOU8e bUl
The House bill prohibited the Administrator of the FEA from using
his discretion to maintain a civil action or issue a remedial order
against any person whose only petroleum industry operation relates
to the marketing of petroleum products, where such civil action or
order is based upon FEA rules, regulations, or rulings interpreting
such rules and regulations, which were being applied retroactively and
where such person relied in good faith upon rulings that were in effect
at the time of the alleged violation.
l..~eftate amendment
The Senate amendment contained a similar prohibition but extended
the protection of the provision to independent refiners or small refiners, as described in the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973 for independent producers. It also prohibited the Administrator from seeking criminal penalties against such persons.
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Oonf~ Btthstitute

The conferees agreed to the House language with technical amendments.
It is the intent of this provision to provide relief to businesses which
~ave been subjected to seemingly endless changes in rules and regulations by the. ~A and ~ penalties arising frOm those changes made
after the or.1gmal effective date of such rules and regulations. Many
firms, especially smaller marketers, have attempted m good faith to
rely on FEA rules and regulations, but have been confronted by subsequent ame!ldmen~ to ~hose rules applied retroactively. This has presented a difficult s1tu!lt10n and has .frequ~ntly subjected small marketers to severe hardships. By adoptmg this l'anguage the conferees inten~ to relieve sma;ll marketers from an unnecessary burden. They do
~ot m~nd to restrict the FEA from perfectinQ; its rules and regulat10~, mdeed, the conferees encourage this. However, they do not
believe that. such a periodic updating should cause unjust penalties
to small busmessmen.
. The conferees do not mean fur this subsection to provide marketers
w1th the ~eans to challeng-e all enforcement actions based upon arguably ambiguous r~le~, regulations or rulings or upon clarifying amendments thereto. It IS mtended to apply where the agency has officially
taken one position then changes its mind and takes another. Further
the conferees do not intend for this provision to limit argument or defense by any other person who may similarly be negatively affected
with respect to a retroactive ruling or interpretation by the agency. The
conf~~ do llQt intend for this p~vision to encourage the retroactive
applications of rules and regulations to every other cl'8SS or person
not similarly protected.
AxENDMENTS TO lNFOIWATION-GATHERING

AUTHORITIES

HOUBe bill
The House bill contained a direction to the Administrator of FEA,
!n the exercise of .his auth~rity to collect enerp information, to take
mto account the size of busmesses so as to avmd to the greatest extent
practicable actions which impose overly burdensome reporti~ requirements on small marketers and distributors of petroleum products and
other small business concerns. The House bill expressly prohibited the
Administrator from engaging in surveys or. polling activities or disseminating information related to public opinion, attitudes or views
as determined by such surveys or polling.
Senate atne'ndment
The Senate amendment would direct the Administrator to establish
a "uniform system of standards, procedures and methods for the ac~:mnting for and measurement of" certain identified energy information. The Senate amendment also amended £~ction 13 of the Federal
Energy Administration Act to incorporate a system of penalties for
failures to comply with FEA rules, regulations or orders related to
!ts information collection functions. The scope of the energy-llft.t hermg authority was redefined to snecifically include forei~ activities
of United States firms and activities OCr'Urrinl!' in the United States
conducted by foreign entities. As in the House bill, the Senate amend-

t direcred the Administrator to alleviate small business reportinj(
b::dens. No provision of the Senate amendment related to the use o1
polling information or surveys.
0fiA/ertJ'fiC6 lfibstitute
.
.
.
.
Th
nferees hav-e determmed not to mclude the direction to the
Admh,Mrator to establish a uniform system of standards, p~cedures
and methods for the accounting for and me~surement of certam energy
information. Instead the conferees .determme4 to make cl~ar that the
Administrator was te have authonty to requ1re ~e keepu~g of s~ch
reeords or accounts as ~ay be necessary to determm~ ~omphance w1th
applicable rules re~\ions, orders, or other proviSion of law. The
conferees unde.d thi~ be an authority common to regulatory
agencies to assure that the may be able 1::0 fait~fully ex~ute tlJ.e law.
It is not intended that t
FEA exer:c1se this .a.uthonty to evolve
and make mandatory unifor't{l accountmg practices or sta~~ards, a.
task which has implications which t~scend the autho~~~es and
ree nsibilities which current law has ass1gned to the Adn;nmstrator.
~e conferees have not includ~ the Senat~language.whtch restates
the scope of the energy informatlon-gathenng authonty on a determination that the inclusion of ~his lan~age was pnnecessary. The
conferees believe that the energy mforma~on.authonty .al~eady ve~ed
in the Administrator is adequate to permit h1m to obtam mformatlon
from both United States and foreign domicil~d firms and that the
information-gathering power may reach to obtam relev-ant data w.he~
ever loca.ted. The conferees have agreed to add a system of penalties
for failure to comply with the Administration's lawful deman~ for
information, but have modified the provisions of th~ Senate bill so
as to incorporate by reference the syste~ of penalties alre~dy provided for in existing law relati~ .to a. fa~ure to comply Wit~ ~ules,
regulations or orders of the Admm1strator ISSUed under authontles of
the Energy Supply and Environmental. Coordinatio~ ~ct of 19_74.
The conferees believe that persons ~m~d to s~bm1t mforl!latlon
should not be placed in jeopardy of dtffenng. S!lnct10ns dep~n~ng on
which energy information-gatherin.g -au~ontl~ the Admtmstrator
chooses to employ (i.e., those contamed m .secti~n 13 o! the Federal
Energy Administration Act or those pro':'1d~ m sectiOn 11 o~ the
Energy Supply and Environmental Coordmat1on Act). Aoco~ly
the conference substitute makes parallel the enf~rcement.mec~amsms
applicable to the information-gathering authontles contamed m these

A~e

conference substitute includes the {>rovisions related to. the
alleviation of small business reoortine: burdens which were contamed
in identical form in both the House bill and Senate amendment. T~e
substitute does not howev-er contain the nrovisions of the House bill
which restricted the authority of the Administrator to cond~ct . Sl;lrveys or polling activities. Instead th~ c~mferees a~d that this 1omt
statement should admonish the Admimst.rator ajZamst the use of any
such surveys or pollin~ information to lobby ~he Congress or attemJ?t
to influence Congressional policies by evidencme: s.uppo~ ~f the oolicies of the Presiafmt or a lack of sunport of the oolicy pORltiO~ of any
member of th~ Con~ss or positions taken by any Commtttee or
House of the Congress.
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KEEPING OF DATA RELATED ro THE ExroRT oF Co.u., CironE On.,
RESIDUAL OIL AND REFINED PETRoLEuM PRODUCTS ro FoREIGN
NATIONS

House bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
:r~e Senate amendment. p~oposed to change the requirement of
existmg law to mak~ ~nmSSive, rath~r t~an man~atory, the keeping
on file by the \Administrator of specific mformatlon concerning exports of C?a~, crude oil, residual oi~ or any refin.ed petroleum product.
The Adm1mstrato~ was also permitted to obtam representative samples of any such shipment.
Oonfere~e atihstitute
The conferees understand that it was t-he intention of the Senate
amendme!l~ to avoid the maintenance of a file of information by ·
the ~dmimstrator which was duplicative of data already collected
and m the hands of the Customs Bureau of the Department of Com~erce. The confere'!ce substitute accordingly relieves the Adminlstrator of .the n~cessity to maintain a file of this information provided
he can satisfy himself. that the information was maintained by some
other Federal agency m adequate detail, such information was freely
a~d ~lly aya~lable to the ~dministryLtor upon ~uest and, as proVIded m eXIstmg law, such mformabon would In turn be available
to the Congress.
REPORTS

H 0'1.1.8e bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
. The Senate amendment provided that the report required by section 18(d) of the FEA Act of 1974 concerning the impact of the
energy shortage on th~ economy and employment be submitted annually, ra~~er than semi-ann~ally. A Senate amendment also required
t~e .A~mmistrator to submit to Congress a comprehensive, interdisciplinary stu.dy of the energy needs of the United States and the
met hods by which such needs could be met. Third, a Senate amendment to the House bill required that the FEA Administrator conduct a study of the relative benefits of employing; a. Btu tax as a means
of. reaching national energy goals. Fourth, a Senate amendment reqmred the Ene~zy Resources Council to coordinate the preparation
of ~ports now Issued by the FEA and ERDA on a national energy
policy and program.
Conference substitute
. The House recedes with· respect to the Senate amendment concernmg the annual submission of the report on the impact of the eneri:V
shortage on the economy and employment.
T~e conf~rees ~~' with respect to the Senate amendment ooncernlll$r th~ mterdismplma.ry, comprehensive study of the energy needs
of the United States and the methods by which those n~s co-qld -~
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met to revise this proivison so as to include such study as an analysis,
withln the existing FEA annual report.
The conferees agreed that the Senate amendment with respect to a
Btu tax study should be included in the next FEA annual report. It
is the intent of the conferees that the FEA study and report to Congress on the use of this tax and other energy taxes, as a. means of attainment of an acceptably low level of energy imports by 1985. The
conferees agreed that the following elements were to be included in
this analysis: ( 1) energy taxes based on (a) an across the board tax
on the use of non-renewable forms of energy to be levied at the minemouth wellhead, or :port-of-entry; and (b) taxes designed to correct
existmg price distortions arising from uninternalized social costs, including for example, costs of reliance upon insecure foreign sources of
sup:ply 'and costs of adverse environmental impact; and distortions
from regulation of prices. (2) refund of taxes on the basis of
a uniform payment to each adult.
The analysis should evaluate the impact of such taxes on: (1) the
economy, including the general/rice level and energy prices, employment, government revenue, an distribution of income and relative
purchasing power; ( 2) the supply of and demand for energy ; (3) the
degree of reliance on insecure foreign sources of supply; ( 4) reduction of adverse social costs, includi.nl( environmental, health and safety
costs; and ( 5) the degree to which the need for FEA regulatory pro~ms would thereby be diminished or eliminated.
.
The Senate receded from its amendment which required the Ener1a
Resources Council to coor~ate the two reports now being prepared
by the FEA and ERDA, believing that such a. requirement might
inhibit the free exchange of views. ·

ansmi

AUTHORIZATION OF .APPROPRIATIONS

H OUile bill
The House bill contained an authorization of appropriations for
the FEA for the current Transitional Quarter and for the next fiscal
year, as specified below. The House-subjected these funds to the restrictions that no more than $607,000 for the transit ional quarter and
$'2,086,000 for fiscal year 1977 could be used for the Office of Communications and Public Affairs, and that no funds could be used for
the Office of Nuclear Affairs or the functions assigned to that office
as of January 1, 1976. The total level of authorizations for the Transition Quarter was ~,379,200 and for fiscal year 1977 was $172,411,800.
Senate~

. The Se!la~ &d~pted restrictions similar to the House provision in

Its authonzabon amendment. The authorization levels were at a slightly lower budget level in almost all cases. The Senate authorization for
the Oftioe of Conservation and Environment was set at $40,596,000.
The Senate also contained an authorization for Federal solar energy
commercialization activities at $500,000 for the transition quarter and
$2,1500,000 for fiscal year 1977. The total level of authorizations for
the Senate amendment was $38,198,000 for the Transition Quarter
from July 1, 1976 to September 80, 1976, and for administration of the
Act for &cal year 1977, $185,757,000.
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TABLE I
Senate version

Transition
quarter •

House version

FiiCII

y11r 1977 •

Trantition
quarter •

Fiscal
yar 1977 •

rxecutive Direction and Adminiltratloll................ $1,596,000 $31,554, 000
$8, 655, 000
$33,086,000
Office of Energy Policy llld Analyals. ....... ...........
8, 000, 00
34,472, 000
8, 137, 000
34, 971, 000
Office of Regulatory Proarams •• _•••••• __ --- ---------- 11,600,000 47,800,000
13,238, 000
62, 459, 000
Ofli:e of Conservation and the Environment.. ___ --- ---7, 004, 000 40,596,000
7, 386, 000
12, 596, 000
Electric utility demonstration project.. __ _------ ---- --- ----- --------- ------------ --- -- .. --- -13,056, 000
Office of E-gy Resource Development__________ ______
2, 800,000
14,914,000
3, 052, 000
16,934, 000
Office of International Energy Affairs •. _------ ------ --300,000
I, 921,000
300, 000
1, 921, 000
Federal solar -gy commercialization ectivltles________
500, 000
2, 500,000 - ------·· -----·•·········-··
• Not Ill txOMd.

Conference aubatittde
The Senate receded and accepted the House figures with two exceptions. First, the House and Senate conferees agreed to accept a compromise figure of $3'7,000,000 for the Office of Conservation and Environment. Second, the House receded to the Senate authorization
for solar commercialization projects. The hi~her House ~res were
accepted by the Senate to cover activities m the followmg areas:
compliance and enforcement; energy resource development; executive
direction and administration; and policy and analysis. The higher
House figures were accepted in order to encourage a more intensive
compliance effort on the part of the FEA than has characterized
their activities in the past; and in order to intensify the agency's
effort to bring about conversion of oil and gas-fired electrical generation plants to coal.
The conferees agreed to a Senate amendment for FEA to continue
to carry out the policl. and planning functions associated with promoting accelerated utilization and widespread commercialization of
solar energy, and also with providin~ overall coordination of Federal
solar energy commercialization activities. Further, the amendment
added an explicit restriction banning use o,f such funds authorizing
FEA for conduction solar resea:roh, development, and demonstration
(R,D&D). The conferees believe that the explicit language of the
Senate amendment addresses House concerns that contributed to the
deletion of the solar energy measure on the House floor. For example,
the Senate amendment explicitly bans any use of funds by FEA for
solar research, development or demonstration. Further the conferees
rec<;>gnize that a multi-agency approach to accelerated commercializatiOn may be necessary.
The conferees expect that Coilgress shall receive, in a timely manner, the results and recommendations of FEA's solar commercializ~tion program to "develop the policies, plans, implementation strategies, a~d program definit!ol!-s f?r promoting accelerated utilization
~nd widespread commerCialization of solar energy." Of particular
mte~, the ~onfe~ ex·p ect that Congress will receive, in the shortest
feiLSl~le penod of tune, results and recommendations regarding: a
"n&;tiOnal plan for the accelerated commercialization of solar energy"
to mclude workable options ,for achieving on the order of 1 million
barre~s per day of oil equiyalency in energy savings by 1985 from a
<:<>mbl.~e~ to~al of all solar. technology; studies and analyses addressmg mitigation of eeonollllc, legal, environmental, and institutional

stra.ints • development of such major commercialization projects
con but not' limited to the "Southwest Project"; the "Solar Energy
~ ernment Buildin~ Project", among others; development of State
sol:r energy commercialization p~grams (an assurance that s~ch
ms as they relate to the on-Site use of solar energy for provid~ectricity or thermal energy to buildings or bui~din~ complexes,
are closely coordinated with State energy conservatl~m. Implementation programs) ; and the development of commercialization plans
for each major solar technology.
_
_
_
Further the conferees expect that Congress will receiv~, m the
shortest feasible period of time, the stat~s. an4 recomme~datlons cc;mcerning FEA's efforts to encourage partiCipatiOn by vanous agencies,
and to :provide overall coordination of Federal solar energy C?mm.ercializa.tlon activities. As the current F~der~l e~ergy structure 1s bemg
reorganized into a more permanent l~stitutiOn, ~he conferees also
expect that Congress will be kept adv1sed of optiOns developed for
institutional arra~ments in the Federal energy structure, and of
such other appropnate parts of the Executive Branch, for accelerating
the commercialization of solar energy.
For the purpose of permitting public ~ of the Pr«?ject Independence Evaluation System, pursuant to section 31 of th1s Act, the co~
ferees also agreed to authorize the a.ggre~te amount of the fees estimated to be charged for such use to the FEA, by the public.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION

Ac:r

EXTENSION

HO'UBe~

The House extended the FEA Act for 18 months, until December 31,
19'T'T.
Senate ~ment
The Senate amendment extended the FEA Act for 15 months, until
September 30, 19'T'T.
(}Oft/6f'Ml(J6

lllibatitute

The conferees accepted the House language. All the conferees ~e~
agreed on the need to provide only a short.-term extension of ~lS
~ncy. It was the belief of the conferees that a 1'7-month exten~on
allows ample time for plannin&r and implementation of a reorg~
tion pl'&ll for Federal resT)()nsibilitiPS for energy '&Ctiv.ities. Additl?D-ally, the extension of the FEA permits the eontmued 1mplementa.tum
of programs already established which can tl>en be readily t ransferred
BS this country moves toward a reot'WLnization of its energv proP.T'&ms.
The Federal Enenzy Administration Act of 19'74, as origi.Pall~ en·
acted. provided for the termiration of FEA on June 30.1976. On June
1. 19'16, the House passed H.R. 12169. which extended this legislation
for 18 months beyond the June 30th, 19?6 expiration date. On June _16,
the Senate passed S. 2'782, which proVIded for a 15-month extens1on
of the A$lelicy. Be<-ause of these substantial differences between the
House and &m•te bills. the conferees were not able to complete their
action on the legislation before the June 30. 19'76 expiration date of the
FEA Act. Therefore. on June 28th, the Sf'nate acted favorably on S.
3625 which extended the Agency for an additional 30 days-until July
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30, 19'76. The House likewiSe acted favorably on this legislation and it
was signed by the President on June 30, 1976.
The conferees completed their work on this legislation on July 30,
1976. Because the conference report could not be filed and acted upon
by both Houses and presented to the President before the expiration
of the Agency, the conferees added language to the bill to make the
extension retroactive. It is the intent of the conferees that this retroactive provision have the effect of permitting the organic Act to continue uninterrupted. Further, it is the intent of the conferees that.the
~ncy, its functions (including pending regulatory matters), appomtments and other personnel matters, prior obligations and programs, shall be deemed to have continued uninterru.{>ted despite the
brief period between July 30th, 19'76 and the effective date of this
legislation.
The conferees are aware that, because of the necessity to continue
existing energy programs, the PreSident issued Executive Order No.
11930 on July 30th establishing a Federal Energy Office (FEO) in the
Executive Office of the President. The conferees do not intend to suggest that actions taken during the hiatus period by the FEO and consonant with the p~u~ required by the FEA Act would be invalidated by this Act.

Project Independence . Evaluation ~ystem Co~puter M~el. The
House required that this documentation be proVlded by specific date
and that access to the model be made available to representatives of
Congressional committees and to members of the general public, upon
payment of fees covering the costs of such access.

CoNSTRUCTION OF SMALL AND INDEPENDENT

R.EFlNEmEs

HOWJe bill
No provision.

Senate amendment
The Senate bill contained a provision requiring the Administrator
to establish a new category of entitlements for persons in the .{>rocess
of constructing a new oil refinery. The Administrator was d1rected
to establish criteria for inclusion in this category so that new refineries
by small or independent refiners might be fostered and encouraged.
Oonfe'n'M6ll'libatiflute
The conference accepted a substitute for the Senate amendment.
The ~onferees agreed with the underlying purposes of the Senate
provision, but were concerned with the scope and ramifications of the
proposed amendment. Accordingly, the conference substitute directs
the Administrator to make a careful studv of the entire issue of new
refinery construction by small and independent refiners and to take
action, under existing law, to remove any unnecessary, unreasonable
and discriminatory barriers to entry for such persons that are created by the regulatory structure. The conferees have directed that the
Administrator report to the Congress in April19'7'7, explainin~ what
action has been taken pursuant to this provision. The. re~1s also
to include a discussion of the problems in this area that
ot be
resolved within the existing framework and recommendati
for
legislative change that co"uld remedy these difficulties.
PROJECT INDEPENDENCE EVALUATION SYSTEM DOCU!I£ENTATION AND

H OWJe provi&Wn

AOOE88

The House bill required the Federal Energy Administration to
provide structural, econometric and operating documentation on the

Se'fUlte amendment
No provision.
Conference fttbat·i/lute
The conferees accepted the House provision with an amendment to
clarify the requirements that public access to th~ Model. ~ould, in fact,
be required. but that any member of the pubhc reqmrmg access to
the model would be expected to reimburse FEA for the actual ooet
of using the model. In accordance with language in the authorization
section, any funds so recevied might be later appropriated to the use
of FEA, as reimbursement for the costs incurred by FEA in providing
these services.
CoNGRIJ88IONAL REVIEW OF

RULES,

REGULATIONS, 60-DAY LAYOVER

HOU8e bill
The House bill contained a provision which require that all rules and
regulations likely to have a substantial impact on the nation's economy
or large numbers of individuals or businesses, must be submitted to
each House of Congress prior to their effective date. Further the provision stated that such rules and regulations could not take effect if
disapproved by concurrent resolution of the Oongress during the 60
legislative day review period.

Senate tz1'Mndment
No provision.
Oott,f~ ltihatitute
The House receded from its provision yielding to Senate objections
related to the workability a.nd oonstitutionality of the provisions of the
House bill.
Alo:NDMENTS TO

CRun:z

OIL PRICING PoLICY

HO'UIIe biU
No provision.

SMate ammuiment
The .~ate amendment changed in two respects the pricing policy
e~bodied m the Energy Policy and Conservation Act Signed into law
th•slast December. First, the Senate amendment contained a statutory
exclusion from price controls for stripper well production. Such
volumes were a~ to .be excluded fr<?m calculation of the weighted
avera~ compostte price formula which serve as a restra.int on the
President's authority to increase domestic enerzy price over the 40
month period which began in February, 1976. Secondly, the Senate
~men¥ent proposed to exclude from price controls production which
18 attnbutable to certified enhanced recovery projects undertaken subsequent to Februarv 1st of this year. These volumes also would be excluded from calculation of the weighted average ~m~ite price.
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Otmference aubstitute
.
.
Prior to stating the agreement reached by the conferees it is useful
to describe the pricing requirements of existing law. The Energy.
Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) amended the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act (EPAA) to establish a forty-month program of
continued crude oil pnce controls.
EPCA established as the benchmark for regulatory purposes a
"weighted average" or "composite" price. The composite was initially
set at $7.66/bbl. The Pres: dent was authorized to increase the composite
price to:
(1) account for inflation, and thereby maintain the composite
price in real dollar terms; and
(2) provide an incentive to increase production.
Limitations were imposed upon this authority. These limitations
included:
(1) a 3% limitation on the production incentive factor; and
(2) a 10% overall limitation on combined increases based upon
the inflation adjustment and the production incentive factor.
Neither percent limitation is absolute. EPCA established a procedure whereby the President, upon making certain findings, is authorized to propose to Congress that adjustments to the composite price
in excess of the 3% and/or 10% limits be permitted. If neither House
of Congress disapproves such a proposal within a liS-day Congres..
sional review period, the President may implement the proposal.
The conferees l>ave agreed to that portion of the Senate amendment
which would exclude ·stripper well production from price controls.
The substitute, however, does not remove stripper well production
from the calculation of the weighted average composite price. The
conferees determined that to do so would greatlv amplifv the effect
of the exemption of stripper well production and permit" unjustified
price increases with resoect to other classifications of domestic crude
o~l production. Indeed, -the effect of removing stripper well produ~
tion from the composite calculation would have a price impact more
than three times that which would result from the simple exemption
of stripper production from price controls themselves. Instead·, tht
conferees have determined to include actual volumes of stripper well
. production in the composite calculation.
Stripper oil production is to be given an imputed value, however.
This is done to minimize the reporting burdens- which attend admin·
i~ration of the pricing provisions and to guard against the eventuality that future OPEC directed increases in world market prices
might inexorably raise the market price of stripper well production
to the point that t:Oll backs in ceiling prices applicable to other prices
of oil would be necessitated in order to stay within the composifAt
"benchmark."
The imputed price is to be first calculated at $11.63, an api,>roxima~ion of todav's average fir.;t sale price of stripper well production. This
Imputed value is to be adjusted to reflect increases in the actual average price of domestic production remain?-ng subject to controls. It is
the mtent of the formula agreed upon m the conference substitute
to require an upward adjustment in the imputed value to reflect increases in actual prices excluding any increase which occurs solely by

reason of a shift in the relative values of upward and lower tier oil
attributable to natural field decline. .
The conferees are agreed that there exists great potential for augmenting domestic crude oil production through the application of
enhanced recovery techniques. There is also general agreement that
current economic circumstances would permit adjustments to the
pricing mechanism contained in the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act to give needed additional incentives for the application of highcost enhancement techniques which today are not economical. The
conferees could not, however, agree to the provisions of the Senate
amendment which would permit substantial price increases for commonplace secondary enhancement techniques such as water flooding
and gas displacement. Moreover, the conferees did not believe it wise
to attempt to create iil rigid statutory language a special classification
of domestic production which would be freed of price restraints. Un1ike the case of stripper well production, for which there is both a
long legislative and administrative history, there is not common
agreement as to the practicality, feasibility or cost-effectiveness of the
various enhancement techniques employed throughout the industry.
Also, a great deal of time, money and effort is ·currently being expended to develop new and more effective techniques. Accordingly,
any statutory clas8ification is likely to be either so narrowly stated
as to exclude important emerging technologies or so broadly stated
as to create a loophole of undiscemible proportions.
For these reasons, the conference substitute seeks to obtain the objective of providing additional price incentives for hi~h-cost enhancement techniques by equipping the Administrator with greater flexi-·
bilitv to provide for such incentives within the framework of the
exsting price regulatory structure. In so doing, the conferees seek to
maintain the integrity of the pricing policies contained in the Energy
Policv and Conservation Act while at the same time providing the
President with the means of targeting additional price incentives to
those extraordinary and high-cost enhancement techniques commonly
RSSOCiated with tertiary applications which are uneconomical under
today's pricin~ regimen. Accordingly, the conference substitute removes th.e 3% limitation on production incentive adjustments to afford
the President a greater flexibility to respond to an improving economy bv givin~ greater price incentives to optimize domestic production: The conferees have identified, as matier of high priority, cort-eebon of gr:avity differential problems in the current price regulatory mechamsm and the creation of additional price incentives for
the anpl~catio~ of. bona fide f:erti~ry enhancement techniques.1 Thus,
t~~ President IS duected, taking mto consideration the greater flexibtl!ty as ~~:ttends th_e removal of the 3% limitation, to amend the regu]atlo~ which pertains to the price of domest.ic crude oil nt the earliest
P~~~ble date to provide for these Congressionally identified
pnonttes.
.As a matter of emphasis, it should be noted that the conference substitute preserves the current 10% limitation on the combined adjust1 Tbe eoDieft'H wt11b tn empbRIIize tbRt tbe ule of tbe term tertiRrY ts Intended to reft'r
:;.~~~~liN nt a ~reuerle elRPR. It Is not Intended. In a ebronolnglcl\1 enllt'. to tmnlY tbat
d ~· -ndarY •"nllcatlons mnRt tint be e:othRnlted befo•P uae or tbe<oe htldt t!ORt
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ex aordlllal'7 etlhueement technique. rould qualify tor addlttonal price lncenttns.
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menta to the domestic composite price to take into account inflation
and ~o provide incentives for optimizing domestic production. The
:E_>resi.dent ID:ust, th?refore, keep within the 10 percent overall limitation I;D. making adJustments to the prif» control mechanism, thereby
assunng that consume~ an<! .t he ~nomy in general will not be called
~pon to absorb abrupt mcreases in basis energy prices of a dimension
hkely !A> damage national economic reco:very or impose particular
hardship.
It is ~he conferees understanding that within the 10% limitation
~he P!8siden~ has adequate flexibility to provide for correction of gravIty di~erential problems and to give further price incentives as may
be n~ry to enco:urage the app~ica~ion of high-cost enhancement
techm9.ues. Removal of tJ;le 8% limitatiOn, coupled with the exclusion
of stripper well. produ~t10n f~om price controls, as proposed in the
conference substitute, wtll obviate the need for presenting to the Conff.ress a proposal to provide for the implementation of the so-called
third ph~" ?f the pricing policy established in the ~nergy Policy
and Conservatl?n Act. In keep~ with this un~erstanding, the conferees have received a:t;td hereby mcoporate as an mtegral part of their
agreement, the followmg letter from John A. Hill, Deputy Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration.

a proposal related to the continuation of the product~on incentive or
one which seeks adjustment at 10%.
Prior to the deletion of the three percent limitation on price adjustments as -a p~uction incent~ve, section 8(e) (1) of the EPll permitted the Prestdent to submit to the Congress an amendment to the
regulations which provided for: ( 1) a price increase in excess of the
three percent limitation on adjustments as a producti011 incentive, (2)
a price increase in excess of the 10 percent limitation on the combined
eft'ect of adjustments to take into account the impact of inflation and
as a J>roduction incentive, or (3) both.
Smce the three pereent li.IDitation on adjustments as a. production
incentive has been deleted, the corresponding provision for submitting
to the Congress amendments to exceed that limitation has also been
deleted. The conferePS wish to make clear, however, that an amendment
to exceed the overall 10 percent limitation could nonetheless be submitted in a fonnat which specified a fixed percentage adjustment for
price increases as a production incentive subject to an increase in the
overall 10 percent limitation. Alternatively such a submission ma.y
specify a fixed percentage a.djustment for price increases as a production incentive not subject to a fixed percentage combined adjustment
limitation, but with the overall limitation determined on a quarterly
basis by adding the ~rcentage rate of inflation as mea.sured by the
adjusted GNP deflator to the fixed rate of increase specified in the
amendment as a production incentive.
The conferees wish to comment specifically on that provision of the
conference substitute which directs the President to take corrective
action with respect to certain gravity differential problems, particularly as they relate to crude oil produced in California and Alaska.
It appears thl!'t heavy, or low gravity crude oil produced in these
states-and possibly elsewhere-was on May 15, 1973 subject to a price
penalty of as m!lch a~ ~ cents per barrel per: API degree of gravity. As
a result, the pr1ce cellmg for such crude mi. determined by reference
to Ma.v ~5, 1973 p~d pri~, perpetuates this penalty. One of the factors which led this Committee to a~ upon the amendment which
~m~ves th~ three pel'OODt limitation on price adjustments as a. production I~~ntlve was th~ unde~ndin~ that this flexibility be used by the
A¥mstrator to ad]t~ pnces for heavy California crude oil to more
eqmtable leve~s. The -mcrease in actual old crude oil prices resulting
!rom ~ch &;(IJustl!lents would t>roperly be l'(>ga.rded as a production
mcenh.ve J>nce ad1ustment. and would, as such, meet the requirements
of ~ton 8 (b) (2) of the EPAA with resoect to the findings nece8S&ry
to Increase pnces for old crude oil production.
·
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Hon. HARLEY 0. 8TAOOERS,
Chairman, Crmfereea on the Part of the Home.
Hon. ABRAHAM RmxooFF,
Chairman, Ormfereea on the Part of the Senate.
DEAR. CHAIRMEN:. In l~ght of the amendments to the price control
mechamsm, as proposed m the Conference substitute to the bill H.R.
12169, ( ref~rred to as. the Eckhard~ amendments), it is the FEA's
unde~andmg that neither the President nor any delegate exercising
a~thority. under the Emer~ncy Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973
will submit to the Congress m the period which begins on this date and
~nds ¥arch 15, 197~, an energy: action to further increase the composIte pnce of domestic crude Oil, provided those amendments become
law.
JoHN A. Hn.t.,
Deputy Admini&trat(YI'.
Should the President sign this legislation or otherwise permit it to
become law, he would, thereby, 'indicate his acceptance of the common
understanding reflected in Mr. Hill's letter.
.The President would be called upon, as under existing law, to submit .a report to tJ;le Congress on F~b~ary 15 concerning his administratiOn of the price control authonbes. The conference substitute requires that specific inf?~ation ~ contained in that report concerning
t~e use of greater fleXIbility whiCh attends removal of the 3% limitation as well as the eft'~ts (on both prod1;1ction and price) resulting
from the removal of pnce co~trols for stripper well production. This
report would lay over a penod of approXImately 30 days or until
March 15, 1977, before the Congress would be called upon to consider

APPLu.NcE PROGRAM

HOU8e bill

No provision.
Bef/IIIU ame'TUlmem
~e Senate &:mendment transferred all FEA funCtions under the
aophance l11~bnP.' and enei'IQ' efficiency standards program under
r:rt B. ~f Title III of. EPCA to the. ~ational Burea~ of Standards.
addition, the deadhne for prescnbmg energy efficiency improve-

S. Rept, t4•Ult - ·
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ment targets under section 425 (a) ( 1) of EPCA was extended for 90
days.
.
Conference substi&ute
The conferees amended the _provisions of the Senate amendment to
provide as follows: The Admmistrator of the FEA shall direct the
National Bureau of Standards to develop energy efficiency improvement targets for each covered product specified in paragraph (1)
through ( 10) of section 322 (a) of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act. The Administrator would then propose and promulgate
targets for these types of products. Further, the Administrator is given
an additional 90-day period after enactment of the bill to prescribe by
rule the t111rgets for each of these products. The 90-day extension is
necessary in order to provide NBS adequate time to develop the targets
and to allow FEA an opportunity for presentation of VIews and informal questioning prior to promulgatiOn of the targets. However,
. the conferees feel that FEA should promulgate the ta.rgets as expeditiously as possible within the constraints of the statute.
The Administrator is also required to direct the National Bureau
of Standards to develop an energy efficiency improvement target for
each type of covered product specified in paragraphs ( 11) through
( 13) of sections 322 (a) of EPCA.
Under the substitute, FEA retains authority to propose and promulgate. energy efficiency improvement targets, and in doing so, may
modify any targets developed by NBS. However, it is anticipated
that FEA will consider the recommendations of NBS.
In developing energy efficiency targets, NBS should observe the
same constraints as are applicable to FEA in prescribing targets;
namely, they should be based upon a maximum percentage improvement which it determines is econmnically and technologica1ly feasible,
but which in any case is not less than 20 percent.
It should be noted that section 336 of EPCA requires that the Administrator afford manufacturers and other interested persons an opportunity for an informal hearing (including an opportunity for
limited informa·l questioning) with respect to any proposed energy efficiency improvement targets published by the Administrator. Section
336 contains no specific provision for judicial review of these targets·
however, judicial review under the, Administrative Procedure Act:
chapter 7 of Title 5, U.S.C., is available in accordance with the terms
of that chapter.

Resources Council, it was not possible within the scope of the con~
ference to extend the termination date of that Council until December 31, 1977. However, the conferees intend that the Council should
serve as a focal point for the transition planning and reorganization
work until a reorganization of the Federal government's. responsibilities in this area can be brought about. It was the intent of the
Senate amendment to make the expiration of the Energy Resources
Council coterminous with the expiration date of the Federal Energy
Administration.
.

ExTENSION OF THE ENERGY RESOURCES CouNCIL

House bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
The Senate extended the life of the Energy Resources Council until
September 30, 1977.
Conference 81J.bstitute
The conferees agreed to the Senate amendment to extend the life of
the Energy Resources Council until September 30, 1977. Since the
House had no comparable provision exten-ding the life of the Energy

ENERGY REsoURcE CouNciL REPORTS

House bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
The Senate adopted two provisions requiring reports from the
Energy Resources Council. The first of these required that an annual
energy conservation report be prepared by the Energy Resources
Co~ncil with the assistance of all agencies involved in conservationrelated programs, detailing (1) all such activities at the Federal,
state and local levels and in the private sector; (2) what the potential
conservation could be from such actions if widespread implementation were effected; and (3) what further conservation activity should
be undertaken.
The Senate also adopted a requirement that the President, through
the Energy Resources Council, prepare a plan for the reorganization
of the Federal government's responsibilities for energy and natural
resources, including but not limited to, the study of principal laws
and directives that constitute the ener,zy and natural resource policy
of the United States; prospects of developing a consolidated national
policy; the major issues and problems·of existing and natural resource
organizations; the options for Federal energy and natural resource
organizations; and overview of available resources pertinent to energy
and natural resources organizations; recent proposals for a national
energy and natural resource policy for the United States; and the
relationship 'between energy policy goals and other national obiectives.
The provision required that the report be sul::!mitted to the Congress
by December 31, 1976, with an update to be sent to Congress by
. March 1, 1977.
Conference substitute
The conferees accepted both Senate amendments with an amendment extending the update report submission to April 15, 1977, on
the reorganization of the Federal government's energy and natural
resou.rce responsibilities.
Further, in light of the strong desire to include the Senate amendment with respect to the reorganization study and analysis from the
Energy Resources Council, the House rej3cted a Senate provision which
provided for the dispersion of the functions of the Federal Energy
Administration upon its termination. It was the strong bt>lief of the
conferees that an effort to move towards consolidation of the functions of energy and natural resources now carried out by the Federal
government is the proper course of action.
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OFFICE OF ENERGY INFoRMATION AND .ANALYSIS

HOU8e bill
No provision.

Senate OJIM'flil;ment

The Senate provisions amended the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 to establish within the FEA an Offic~ of Energy
Information and Analysis headed b:t: a Direct~r appomted by the
President subject to Senate oo~rmatlon. The. Director would be required to have background expenence ~ppropriate to the t!lSk of managing the National Energy Informat10n System auth~mzed by the
amendment. This system, when complete, would conta~ the ener~
information required to permit ~mprehensive a?-d detailed analysis
of energy-related issues by agencies of the Executive Branch, the Congress and the public.
The Senate amendment utilized only that authority to gather e?-er~
information which is part of existing law. The existing protection m
law for sensitive or confidential information was also unchanged by
the Senate amendment.
It was the intent of the Senate amendment that the Office be separated from the role the FEA has as.cmmed in formnlatinP.' and communicating the Administration's energy policies. The Office would
serve as ·a n objective, professional resource for both the Con~ &!ld
the public as well as the FEA. As a fu:rt;her check on the obJectiVIty
and professionaliSm of the Offi~, th~ procedures of the <?ffice would
be subject to a performance audit reVIew on an 11;nnual basis by &; ~
of professionally qualified employees of the leadmg Federal statistical
agencies.
..
· Under the Senate amendment, the FEA Ad~mistrato~ would be
required to conduct a review of Federal ener,ey information gathering activities and develop recommendations designed.to reduce burdensome and duplicative reporting of energy !nfor:natlOn. T~~ recommendations would become part of the Presidents reorgamzat1on proposal required elsewhere in the Act.
The Senate amendment contemplates that, in the operation of the
Office, the Director would utilize the files of energy informati<;m already being maintained by various Federal agencies to the maXIIDum
ex·t ent practicable. No information in possession of the Office could
be withheld from Congress.
The Senate amendment requires the Director of the Office to make
both regular periodic and special reports to the Co~ and the
public. pro;viding a ~omprehensi!e pic~ure of ene:r:gy. suppl:t: and consumption m the Umted States. mcluding a d~nptlon of Important

trends.

The Senate amendment further iequired the Director of the Office
t.o collect on an animal basis frOm ·m ajor energy companies energy in~
formation of a financial nature relating to the economics of the energy
supply. Information permitting an analysis of costs, profits, cash tlow
and investments b~ companies en~t9-ged in exploratio:J?-, development,
production processmg and other phases of the enrgy mdustry would
be collected on an annual basis and published in summary form.

To assure that the Office would be established as part of the Administration taking office in January, 1976, the Senate amendment would
become effective 180 days after enactment.

Conference 8'1/))stitute
The conference substitute generally follows the Senate amendment,
although a number of changes were made by the Conference Committee. The most substantial of these changes is the deletion of a provision
~f the Se_nate bill which ";Vould have required the cc;>llec~ion of energy
~nformat10n of a financial nature from compames m the energy
mdustry.
W ith. respect .to the Director of the Office o~ Energy Information and
Analysls established by the conference substitute it is the understand.:
ing ~f the conf~rees that the dele~ation of energy information authonty to the Duector of the Office by the Administrator may be on a
non-exclusive basis. The conferees do not intend that the provisions of
the conference substitute be construed to limit the exercise of authority
with respe!lt to energy information by the Administrator where such
exercise is required to fulfill roles assigned the Administrator by
statute or by delegation by the President. However, it is the intent
of the conferees that the Director be given the lead energy information
responsibility within the FEA and that the Office serve as a focal
point for the processing and analysis of enerzy data and information
relevant to ener~ polic:v decisioiunaking. The conferees further in•
tend that no internal institutional barriers or impediments with respect
to the availability of energy data, information or related documents
to the Director exist within the FEA.
The conference substitute adopts the major features of the Senate
provision describing the National Energy Information System which
would be established and maintained by the Office. The conferees reco~ize that the description of this system implies substantial tasks for
the Office. The conferees expect that the Director of the Office will
exercise prudent judgment in establishing priorities and in assignin~
the resources available to the Office with respect to the achievement of
the goals set for the National Energy Information System by this Act.
However, the conferees do not intend that the flexibility granted the
Director in this re~rd and reflected in the statutory language be used
as an excuse for failure to forcefully address gaps in our current knowle~ge of the systems which supply and consume energy, particularly
with respect to the impacts of energy policies on the economy and employment and the relationships between the economics of energy supply
and energy availability.
The conference substitute deletes the requirement of the Senate
amendment that all analytic capabilities be maintained "within the
Office". The conferees wish to permit the Director the tlexibility to
utilize contractual or other arr~ments if the maintenance of the
required capabilities can be achieved most efficiently thereby. However,
the co~ferees wish to emphasize their clear intent that these capabilities
be available to the Director on a real-time basis and that the flexibility
granted by the Act not result in deficiencies in the Office with respeCt
to the collection, processing or analysis of energy information.
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The conferees expect that sensitive or confidential information, if
any contained in any Federal agency report to the Director be afforded
the 'protection which such information would have received in the
agency producing the report.
The conferees adopted the Senate provision describing the reports
to be prepared by t~e Directo; ":'ith an amendment deletin~ the requirement of a detailed descnpbon of the exte~t of compliance or
non-compliance by industry or other persons su~]ect to the rules and
regulations of the Office. The CC?n.f~rees do not mtend, ho"!ever, th!lt
the Director's reports on the actiVIties of the Office necessarily refram
from commenting on any compliance problems. The conferees feel
strongly that the Congress and the public should be made promptly
aware of any problems in this area -w;hich may .a~. However,, It IS
not intended that a lengthy, item-by-Item d~nption of co~phan~
activities related to energy mformation be reqmred on a routme basis.
The conferees also deleted the entire Senate provision which would
have required the Office to collect annually fro'!l major energy-producing companies energy in~ormation of a financial nature.relatmg to
the economics of the ener~ mdustry. The (',onferees. do .not. mtend that
the deletion of this provis10n be constnted as an mdtcation of Conw-essional in~nt to limit the authorit': of the FEA «? gather energy
information. Rather, t:Qe conferees believe that adopt10n of a Senate
provision which was closely contest«:_d ~ the Senate a.nd has not been
the subject of hearings and analysis m the H?u~ IS nrema~ure. at
thi~ time. ThE'I conferees reco~7.e that the ~bJective d~termmation
of the sensitivity of energy supply to ecO!lomtc factors IS o~e of the
~als of the National Energy Informatt?n System established by
this pe,rt. The conferees also note that, wtth respect to persons engaged in whole or in _p art in the producti?JI of crude oil and natu!al
gas, a detailed and ri~rous process .req.Uired by the Ener~ Pohcy
and Conservation Act (P.L. 94--163) IS currently under.way to establish orderly and uniform stan?ar~s and p~u~ wtth ~pect to
the reporting of certain finanCJal mformn.tlon. It Is. the _wish of ~he
conferees that the Director of the Office fnlly exerc1se hls autho~ty
to gather the enerzy informa~ion, including ~nfon_nation of a financial
nature where such information can be obtamed m useable fonn ~nd
is rele~ant to, and will assist in the clarification o~. energy pohcy
issues. However, in the absence of further Con~10nal st~tdy and
analv~is the conferees are reluctant to write into law detatled and
technical reQuirements with l'(>Spect to the collection of specific categories of energy information of financial nature.
The conferees understand and intend that the provisions of the
c~nference substitute in no wav expand or ljmit the n.uthority of the
FEA to p.ather energy infomiation. ~imHarly, it is n~t in ~my way
intended that these provisions resu!t .m the unanthorized d1~losure
of information protected under ex1st.mg law. For example, m ~g
crestinP.' method~ bv whiclt the Director of t:f.e Office may organtze
tre en~rP.'V information presented in renorts. inclurling or~ni7.ation
of sur,h "inforn1~ttion on a companv ba.Sis. the conf~>-rees intend only
thn.t. jnfol"f!!n.t.ion he ,.{l~lnsf'd to the public, in snch manner and to
such an extent as would be consistent with requirements of existing
law respecting the protection of certain information from disclosure.
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Under provisions of the conference substitute, no information in
possession of the Office coul~ be withheld !I'?m Con~ on ~uest
of a duly established Committee. By proVIdmg that mformahon so
acquired is the 1'property" <?f any su~h Commi~, th~ substit!lte
ma.B:es it clear that appropnate handling of sensitive mformatwn
will occur under the auspices of such Committee. This provision is
not, of course, intended to suggest a taking of commercially valuable
information by any Committee of the Congress.
TITLE II
ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE DESIGN INITIATIVES
RATE DESIGN PROPOSALS

HOUBe bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment required that the Administrator of the FEA
develop and publish in the Federal Register no later than 180 days
after enactment, voluntary electric utility rate structure guidelines for
the purpose of encoruaging electric utility companies to develop innovative rate struct ures. Within 90 days after publication of the guidelines, copies were required to be sent to the utility regulatory commissions along. with a w~tten request for, compliance. These guidelines
were to be reviewed, revised and republished at least annually. .
Conference B'libatitute
The conferees agreed to a. provision which directs the FEA Administrator to develop proposals to improve electric utility rate design.
These proposals are to be transmitted to each Ho~ of Congress not
later than six months after enactment of the bill for review and for
such further action as the Congress may by law direct .
The conferees deleted all references to voluntary guidelines in order
not to prejudge the result of further Congressional action. In particular, some of the conferees felt that the conference substitute should
not exclude the possibility that the proposals could provide the basis
for enactment of legislation establishing national minimum standards
for electric utility rate design. Others felt t hat the proposals could
result in legislation directing FEA to prescribe voluntary guidelines,
or in no legislative action by Con~ess.
Further, the adopted provisiOn describes the general object ives
which the prop<>sals sho~Id be ~~i~ed to achieve; namely "to ~n
courage energy conservatiOn, mimmtze the need for new ~neratmg
capacity, and minimize costs to consumers". The Administrator is
specifically directed to submit four proposals:
(1) A l?roposal for implementation of load management techniques- which are cost-effective. A load management technique is a
technique to reduce maximum kilowatt demand on an electric utility. Such a technique may involve use of interruptible electrical
services, energy storage devices, ripple or radio control mechanisms, load limiting devices, elimination of master metering or
techniques to minimize inefficient end uses of electrical energy; as
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well as time-of-use pricing techniques discussed under paragraph
(2). A load management technique is cost-effective if such tecl?-nique is likely to reduce maximum kilowatt demand on the electnc
utility in question and if long-run benefit.~ of such reduction are
likely to exceed the long-run costs associated with the implementation of such technique.
(2) A proposal for im~;>lementation of rates which reflect margina! cost of service, or tune-of-use of service, or both. The proposal could provide for redesign of electric utility rate structures
m order to reflect marginal cost pricing principles (without increasing overall utility revenues beyond the levels necessary to
produce a fair rate of return). Alternatively, the proposal could
provide for peakload pricing on a daily or seasonal basis in order
to reflect differences in cost attributable to daily or seasonal time
of use of electric utility services.
(3) A proposal for implementation of ratemaking policies
which discourage inefficient use of fuel and encourage economical
purchases of fuel. Among the types of proposals the Administrator could consider in this connectiOn would be proposals to modify
fuel adjustment or other automatic adjustment clauses to provide
for (A) a partial (e.g. 90%) pass-thru of increases and decreases
in fuel costs, (B) a threshold above which fuel costs must increase
(and below which they must decrease) before any automatic
adjustment is triggered, or (c) a :requirement of audit or review
by utility regulatory commissions of fuel related transactions.
(4) A proposal for rates (or other regulatory policies) which
encourage greater electric utility system reliability and reliability
of major items of electric utility equipment. Such a proposal
could, for example, recommend that reliability standard~ for major generating equipment be prescribed and that in that event
that such equipment failed to meet the applicable standards,
adjustments would be made in the utility rates. Or, if the Administrator finds that reliability standards are feasible and in the public interest, he may want to propose mechanisms other than
changes in rrutemaking practices. Alternatively, he might wish to
propose changes in the design of fuel adjustment clauses which
would have the effect of precluding the automatic recovery of increases in fuel costs which result from a decrease in system efficiency, as opposed from those which result from an increase in
fuel prices.
Finally, J:te may combine any of the abov~ proposal~ if he deems it to
be appropnate, he may subm1t proposals m alternative form, and he
may submit additional proposals related to matters not described
above.
The Administrator is also :required to transmit to Congress, at the
time he transmits his proposals, an analysis of the projected beriefits,
if any, which are likely to result from the implementation of' each of ·
the proposals which he transmits to Congress, including projected savings in energy consumption, projected reduction in the need for new
~nerating capacity and demand for capital, and the projected changes
m the cost of-electric energy.
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D:EMONSTRA'TIONS AND FEA INTERVENTION
House bill
The House-passed bill authorized funds for the utility demonstration project program and for rate reform initiatives.
.
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment authorized the Adrilinistrator of the FEA
to provide financial assistance to State utility regulatory commissions
so that they may continue or initiate electric utility rate structure
and load management demonstration projects. The Administrat or was
further authonzed to provide technical assistance to State utility regulatory commissions and to intervene in proceedings before those commissions for the purpose of promoting the implementation of the Federal guidelines.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute authorizes the Administrat or :
{1) to fund demonstration projects to improve electric utility
load ln~nagement procedures and regulatory rate reform initiatives,
(2) on request of a State, a utility regulatory commission or of
any participant in any proceeding before a utility regulatory commission which relates to electric utility rates or rate design, to
intervene or participate in such proceeding, and
{3) on request of any State, utility regulatory commission, or
party to any action to obtain judicial review of an administrative
proceeding in which the Administrator intervened under paragraph (2), to intervene or participate in such proceeding as a
party.
This provision is not intended to limit any authoritv which FEA may
otherwise have in administrative or judicial proceedings.

OFFICE OF CONSUMER SERVICES

House bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
The Senate bill authorized the Administrator to make grants to
States to provide for the establishment and operation of offices of
consumer services to facilitate the presentation of consumer interests
before the utility regultttory commissions. Tht>se offices are to be operated independently of the commissions. $2 million is authorized ror

FY '77.

Oonfell'ence substitute
The Senate provision was adopted.
REPORTS

House but
No provision.
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Senate amendment

The Senate. bill required that the Administrator report annually
to Congress w1th respect to this Title.
O()'Jtference substitute
The Senate amendme~t was adopted.

HOU8e bill

AUTHORIZATION

The House-passed bill authorized $13,056,000 for the transition
'7J f?r demonstration projects and rate reform initiatives, wt.th a !mutation of not to exceed $1 million ·for the purpose
of FEA Intervention and participation in resrulatory actions at the
State level.
""
Senate amendment
q~arter a.nd F~

The Senate authorized t~e appropriation of $10 million for FY '77
for t~e pu~ of funqing the. demonstration projects, providing
tec~c!'l ~1stance~ and mterve~ before regulatory commissions.
$2 mdhon 1s authorized (for FY '77) for offices of consumer services.
Conference substitute
T~e confe~ accept the House authorization figures for demonstra~t~n P!<>Jects, rate reform initiatives and FEA intervention and
paz~tiCipatiOn. The conferees also accept the $2 million Senate authorizatiOn for offices of co~sumer services.

III-MATTERS

Rm..ATED TO ENERGY CoNSERVATION STANDARDS
FOR NEW BUILDINGS

HI:NIKUH ENERGY CONSERVATION PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR
NEW BUILDINGS

HOU8ebill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
(For the purpose of info!'Jlling members the folio~ descrihM
the related provisioJ?-8 of H.R. 8650* as that 'bill passed the House.
(H.R. 8650 d·t rected the Secretary of Housin~ and Urban Development (after consultation with the Administrator of the
JfEA, the Secretary of Commerce utilizing the services of the N ationa! Bureau of Standards, and the Administrator of the General Services Admdnistration) to develop proposed performance
standards. for new commercial buildings with respect to energy
~nse~tion. The proposed standards were required to be published m the Federal Register for public comment not later than
18 mo!iths after the enactment of the legislation. That bill further dtrected that final performance standards for such bnildings
shou!d ~ developed and promulgated within 6 months after tlie
publication of the proposed standards.
(H.R. ,8650 also directed the Secretary of HUD (after consultation wtth the same officers) to develop proposed energy con•Tbe Houee .ancl Senate DUlled dt~ ftrldou of H.R. 8650 th En
c
tton t~utldtng Act of 1975. _Tttle m of·II.R. 12169. aa ·PUeed by th~ se:i~ ~:f:f;:d
the Prv••stona of title ll of H.'B. 86110, u JIU8ed b)' tf!e Senate.
'

servation performance standards for new residential buildings.
The proposed standards were required to be published in the Federal Register for public comment not later than 3 years after enactment. Final performance standards, with respect to energy
conservation for new residential buildings, were required to be
developed and promulgated within 6 months after such
publication.
(The Secretary was directed to utilize the services of the N ationa! Institute of Building Sciences, under appropriate contractual arrangements, in the development of these performance
standards, as soon as practicable after the activation of this
Institute.
(The House bill, H.R. 8650, directed the Secretary, in developdng and promulgating these energy conservation performance
standards for new commercial and residential buildings, to take
account of, and to make appropriate allowance for, climatic variations in various regions of the nation. The Secretary was also directed to consider ( 1) the probable effect of any standard promulgated on the cost of new residential or commercial buildings, and
(2) the benefit to be derived from such standard. In addition, the
Secretary was directed to periodically review and provide for the
updating of the standards promulgated under these provisions
(after consultation with the same officers and other Federal
offi.cia]s).
(The House bill (H.R. 8650) authorized the Secretary to extend
any of the time requirements specified for proposed or final energy
conservation standards so long as no such extension resulted in
delaying by more than 6 months the date specified· for the promulgation of any final energy conservation performance standards).
Senatea~nt

The Senate amendment was the same as the provisions in H.R. 8650
as passed by the House except as follows:
( 1) Proposed performance standards for new commercial
buildings were required to be published for comment not le.ter than
3 years after the enactment of the legislation, but that 3 year
period could be extended by 6 months.
(2) The final and promulgated ener~ conservation performance standards for new commercial buildin~ and for new residential buildin~ were reQuired to become effective within a reasonable time after the date of promulgation of the standards, as
specified by the Secretary of HUD, but the effective date could not
be more than 1 year after the date of promulgation.
( 3) The Secretary of HUD was not required, as in the House
bill, to utilize the services of the National institute of Building
Sciences.
Conference B'libstit'Ute
The Conferees adopted the Senate amendment with an amendment
which requires the Secretary of lflJD to utilize the services of the
National Institute of Building Sciences as in H.R. 8650 as passed by
the House.
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APPLICATION OF PERFORMANCE STANDARDS TO NEW OONSTRUCTION

House bill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
(No provision in H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House.)
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment prohibited any Federal officer or agency
from approving any financial assistance for the construction of any
building in an area of a State unless that State had certified (1) that
the unit of general purpose local government having jurisdiction over
that area had adopted and was implementing a building code or simil';lr requirement that met or exceeded the applicable energy conservation performance standards promulgated by the Secretary of HUD
~nder this legislation, or (2) that a State code or requirement providmg for the enforcement of these performance standards had been
adopted and was being implemented on a statewide basis or in that
area.
In the event that any State had not developed, by the effective date
of these energy conservation performance standards, a procedure for
certifying local codes or requirements and had not adopted and started
to implement a State code or req~irem~nt, the Secret6ry of HUD could
grant a temporary approval (for a period not to exceed 1 year) to a
local code or other requirement which was proposed by a unit of general purpose local government.
The Senate amendment specifically directed each Federal instrument(l.lity responsible for 8upervi~, re~latins-, or insuring banks.
savings and loan associations, or similar InstitutiOns to adopt certain
regulations to implement the foregoing sanctions. Under these regulatiOns, each such supervised, regulated, or insured institution was
prohibited from makmg or purchasing loans for the construction or
financing of any buildings, after the effective date of aJ!plieable energy
conservation performance standards, unless such buildings were to be
located in areas in which Federal officers and agencies could approve
financial assistance for building construction.
As part of its certification to the Secretary of HUD, a State could
r~~mend that specific units of general purpose local ~vemment
Withm that State be excluded from the requirements of these standards on the basis that the amount of new construction in areas subject
to such uni~s was not sufficient to warrant the costs of implementing
the ~ndards or of providing for the inspections necessary to assure
comphance. The Secretary was authorized, in his discretion to exclude such a unit without affecting the State's certification. '
Th~ Secretary was directed to provide by regulation for the periodic
updatm~ of the certifications by the States under this provision, and
was further directed to conduct reviews and investigations as necessary to determine the accuracy of such certifications. The Senate
ame_ndm~nt authorized. the Sec:r:etary to reject or disapprove any such
certificatiOn or to reqUire that It be wjthdrawn provided that he first
afforded the State involved a reasonable opportunity f9r a hearing.
Conference B'libatiflute
·
The conference substitute modifies the Senate amendment and the
conferees adopted the Senate amendment with an amendment which
provides as follows:
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After the final performance standards are promulgated under this
legislation the President shall transmit such standards to the Congress
for review to determine whet.h er the sanction provided in the legislation shall become effective no Federal financial assistance shall be
made available or approved with respect to the construction of any
new commercial or residential building in any area of any State unless such new building satisfies the performance standards. This sanction will not apply until both Houses of Congress approves, pursuant
to application of expedited review procedures and a resolution that
this sanction is necessary and aperopriate to assure that such standards
are in fact applied to all new bmldings.
Upon adoption of a concurrent resolution the performance standards
are satisfied for a new building in any area of any State if the Secretary has received a certification from that State (in accordance with
regulations to be promulgated by the Secretary of HUD) (1) that the
unit of general purpose local government whiCh has jurisdiction over
that .area has adopted and is implementing a building code or other
code which meets or exceeds the final performance standards or (2)
that the State itself has adopted -and is implementing (statewide or as
to that area) a building code or other laws or regulations which provide
for the effective application of these final performance standards.
The sanction will also not apply to the construction of a new building if that building has been determined, pursuant to any applicable
approval process, to be in compliance with the final performance standards. The term "approval process" is defined to mean a mechanism and
procedure for the consideration of an application to construct a new
building which involves determining compliance with such standards
and which is administered by the level and agency of government
specified by the Secretary in accordance with designated priorities.
Priority number one would be the agency which grants building permits within the applicable unit of general purpose local government. If
this agency is unable to, or will not administer such a process, the second prionty is any other agency of the same local government. The
third prionty for administration is an agency of the applicable State's
government.
APPLICATION OF PEBFORMANCE STANDARDS TO FEDERAL BUILDINGS

House bill
No provision in H.R. 12169;
(No.provision in H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House.)
Se'IIQ,te amendment
The Senate amendment required the head of each Federal agency
responsible for the construction of anv Federal buildin~ to adopt such
procedures as would be necessary to assure that any such construction
was in compliance with or exceeded the applicable energy conservation
performance standards promulgated by the Secretary of HUD under
this legislation.
Conference B'libatitute
The conference substitute adopted the Senate provision.
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GRANTS TO STATES FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS FOR NEW
BUILDINGS

1-equired the Secretary of HUD to consult with appropriate representatives of the building community (including labor, the construction
industry, engineers, and architects) with appropriate public officials
and organizations. thereof, and with representativ.es of consumer
!-rroups m developing and in promulgating energy conservation per·
formance standards for new buildings and in carrying out his other
functions under this title. To the extent feasible, the Secretary was also
directed to make use, to consult with the National Institute of Building Sciences. If the Secretary established any advisory committees for
this purpose, those committees were made subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act.)
Senate ame-ruiment
The Senate amendment was essentially the same as the provision in
~.R. 8650 as passed by the House.
Conference 8Ubatitute
This provision of the Senate amendment is included in the conference substitute.

House bill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
(For the p~:ryose of informing members, the following describes the
related pro~10ns of H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House. H.R.
8650 authonzed the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to
make grants to States and to local government units to assist them in
implementing, through building codes, energy conservation standards
approved by the Secretary. The House bill authorized the appropriation of not to exceed $10,000,000 for this purpose.)
Senate ame-ruiment
The Senate amen~ent authorized the Secretary of HUD to make
grants to States to assist them to meet the costs of developing standards
or State certification procedures required as part of the process for
Senate Amendment
The Senate amendment authorized the Secretary of HUD to make
grants to States to assist them to meet the costs of developing standards .or ~tate certification procedures req_uired as part of the process for
a.pplica~IO~ of the final.tnergy conservation performance standards for
new bmldmgs. The Senate amendment authorized the appropriation
of not to exceed $5,000,000 for this purpose in fiscal year 1977.
Conference 8Ubatitute
~he conferees. adopted the Senate amendment with an amendment
whiCh makes tmits of general purpose local governments eligible for
such grants.
· ·
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO STATES

House bill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
(For the purpose of informing members. the following describes the
relevant p~visions of H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House. H.R.
8650 authonzed the Secretary of IDJD to provide technical assistance
to ~tates and to local gove~ent units with respect to the ;:implementatiOn of energy conservation standards for new buildings.)
Renate amendment
The ~Senate ame~dment a:uthorized the Secretary (by contract or
otherwise) ~ prov1d~ technt.cal assistance to State and local governments to assist them m meetmg the requirements of this title.
r!onference 8Ubatitute
The conferees adopt the Senate provisions.
CONSULTATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND PROMULGATION OF
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

House bill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
·
(~o~ the purpose of informing members, the following describes the
proVIsions of H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House. H.R. 8650

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION ACTIYITIE8

Huuse bill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
(For the purpose of informing members, the following describes
the provisions of H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House. H.R.
8650 directed the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
to carry out any research and demonstration activities which the Secretarv finds to be necessary (1) to assist in the development of energy
conservation performance standards for new commercial and residential buildings and (2) to facilitate the implementation of such
standards by State and local governments. The Secretary was required
to conduct such activities in cooperation with the Administrator of
the Federal Energy Administration, the Administrator of the Energy
Research and Development Administration, the Director of the
National-Bureau of Standards, and the National Institute of Biulding
Sciences. The bill provided that these activities were to be designed
to assure adequate analysis of such performance standards in terms
of energy use, economic cost and benefit, and other specified factors.)
Senate ame'TUVrMnt
The Senate amendment provision was the same as the corresponding
provision of H.R. 8650 except that the Secretary was directed to conduct these activities as passed by the House in .cooperation with the
Federal Energy Administration such but not with the National Institute of Building Sciences.
0Mftre'Me 8'Ubt!titi.tte
The conferees adopted the Senate amendment with an amendment
which directs the Senate to conduct such activities in cooperation with
the National Institute of Building Sciences and other appropriate
Federal agencies.
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IV-MATTERS

RELATED TO ENERGY CONSERVATION AssiSTANCE FOR
EXISTING BUILDINGS

PART A-WEATHERIZATION ASSIS'l'ANCE FOR LOW-INCO:HE PERSONS

Houaebill
No provision in H.R. 12169.
(For the l>Urpose of informing members, the following describes
the relev~t. provisions of H.R. 8650 as that bill passed the House. H.R.
8.650 provided fo~ the development .and implementation of weatherization programs to msulate the dwellings of low-income persons in order
to conserve energy and to assist the persons least able to afford inc~a:;ed e~ergy costs. The Administrator of the Federal Energy Admnnstra:tlOn ~as authorized to make grants to the Governors of the
States (including the ~~or of the District of Columbia) and to trans!er funds to the Co~10ner of Indian Affairs to assist in the carrymg out of J:?rogr&ms deslglled to provide for weatherization (i.e. improv:_ement m the therm~l efficiency of a dwelling) of dwellings of
low-mcome persons (defined as persons having income at or below
the poverty level determined in accordance with criteria established
by the Office of Management and Budget), particularly of such persons ":ho. are 65 or older or who are handicapped by a disability.
(W:Ithin .90 days after enactment of the legislation, and after consultat~on With the Sec~etaries of Hpp, HEW, Labor, and other appropriate. Fede~l ?fficuLls the ~dministrator was directed to develop
an4 publish cnte~a .upon w~ch to evaluate applications for such
RSSlStance; the cntena could mclude the amount of fuel to be con~rved, the number of dwellin~ to be weatherized under the program.
the areas to be served and thmr climatic conditions, the type of work
to be done, the ~mo.unt of non-Federal resources to be applied in the
MSe. of ~n. apphcatlo~ from a State, mechanisms under the program
!or ?btamll_lg. the serviCes of volunteers, and priorities among weatherIZation reClpie~ts and types of ~wellings. Rents on dwelling units
~uld not be rused because of the mcreased value of such units resultmg solely from w~therization assistance under this provision. The
~ed.eral funds. received could only be used for the purchase of weatherIzatiOn materia~ (~.g. ceiling insulation, storm windows, ca~,
and weather strippmg, but not mechanical equipment), except that a
State or governme~t.al a~ncy could U;Se no more than 10 percent of its
gr&n~ f?r the admm1~rative costs ~f Its weatherization program. The
:A~mistrator was directed to proVIde, by re!rulation that no weatherIZation J!rog:rams under this provision dupliC:ted any'existing effective
A~e~Izatl~m program being carried out by the Community Services
mstratlon thr<;mp;h community action agency prograins in the
same a!e&· The Admmistrator of FEA was also required to moirltor the
operatiOn of ~he~ weat~erization programs through reporting require··
~ents or on~Ite ms~tions to agsure effectiveness, and he was authorIZed ~~proVIde tec~~l assistance to any program funded under this
provisi?n· The Admtm~ryt.tor was auth?ri?.ed to obtain nec~>..ssary inforMR.hon "lld ~ant l'eP.Jp•pnts WAl'e refJU1red_ to keen nP.rPRS8.1"'"V 'JW'Oro8
(H.R. 8650 directed the Ad'!linistrator to suspend additional Federai
gra~t payment~ upon a ~ndm~ .that a weatherization program was
not m substantial compliance with the provisions of its application
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for assistance, as approved. H.R. 8650 also provided for a.udit by the
Comptroller Ueneral; the issuance of necessary or appropriate rules,
regulations, and orders by the Administrator; notice and an opJ:?Ortunity for a hearing before any final disapproval of any weather1za·
tion program application; judicial review of final actions by the Administrator; a prohibition on discrimination on the ground ~f race,
color, national ori~n, or sex; a plan for evaluating the effectiveness
of the weatherizatiOn program; and an annual report to the President
and the Congress on the results of the weatherization programs receiving Federal assistance under this provision.
(H.R. 8650 authorized appropriations for weatherization assistance
in the following amounts: $55,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $55,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $55,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, with such
sums to remain available until expended.)
Senate Utm6Mment
The Senate amendment was in substance the same as the House
bill, except for the following major items:
(1) The term "weatherization" was not used; the provision was
entitled "residential insulation assistance for low-mcome persons" and
Federal financial assistance was authorized to assist in carrying out
projects designed to improve insulation and energy conservation in
dwellings in which the head of household was a low-income person,
particularly such dwellingt:~ in which persons who are 60 or older or
who are handicapped by disability are residing.
(2) The term "low-income'' was defined to mean that individual or
family income which does not exceed 50 percent of the median income
for individuals or families in the particular geographical area.
(3) If a State did not submit an application meeting statutory
requirements within 150 days after enactment, a community action
agency under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 could do so, in
lieu of such State, with respect to residential insulation projects in the
geographical area served by it.
(4) .A St-ate applying for financial assistance under the Senate
amendment was required to desi~ate or create a State a~ncy or
institution which has (or which has a policy advisory council which
has) special qualifications and sensitivity with respect to solving; the
problems of low-income :persons, and which is broadly representative of
organizations and agenmes providin~ services to low-income persons in
such State. That agency or institution 'vas required to be the sole
agency for administration, coordination, and allocation of funds with
respect to residential insulation programs for low income persons in
such· State.
(5) The Senate amendment provided for joint concurrence on
reaulations by FEA and the Community Services Administration
( CSA). The Senate bill also provided for joint monitoring and evaluation of projects by FEA and CSA.
(6) Grant funds would be allocated to community action agencies
presently conductin~ a residential i11sulation assistance program
funded under section 222 (a) ( 12) of the Economic Opportunity Act of
1964 (unless there was a fin din~ by the State, after a public hearing,
that such program was ineffective or of insufficient size to carry out
the proposed pro~am for a given area).
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(7) Standards for insulation materials a.nd conservation methods
would be approved by the National Bureau of Standards.
( 8) '!'he AdnunJ.strator of lf}.;A was required to insure that not
less than 50 percent of the sums appropriated for residential insulation
assistance under this provision was to be alloca.ted by him to commumty action agencies.
( 9) 'l'he bena.te amendment authorized appropriations for residential insulation assistance for low-income-persons in the following
amounts: $55,000,000 for fiscal year 1977; $65,000,000 for fiscal year
1978; a.nd $80,000,000 for fiscal year 1979.
Oonjerence BUbatitute
The conferees adopted the Senate amendment with an amendment
which provides for:
. (1) The ~rm "low-income" means that ~come in relation to family
SIZe wh1ch lS at or below the poverty level m accordance with criteria
established by the Office of Management and Budget or on the basis
of which assistance payments have been paid under titles IV or XVI
of the Social Security .Act or applicable ~tate or local law during the

regulations, and the submission of proposed interim and final regulations to the CSA Director, in such a way as to give the Director adequate time to submit pre-publication comments to the FEA
Administrator.
(7) Each State is required to submit a Sta.te pla.n for a.lloca.ting
funds within the State based on certa.in general factors, and the public
hearing re9.uirement is revised by substituting a requirement for a
single pubhc hearing on that plan.
(8) Sta.nda.rds for insulation materials a.nd conservation methods
a.re to be prescribed in coordination with the National Bureau of
Standards.

p~l2months.

(2) Tlie term "weatherization" is used, as under House bill H.R.
8650, and the term "weatherization materials" is defined to mean items
desiP.ed primarily to improve the heating or coo~ efficiency of a
dwelling (such as ceiling, wall, floor, a.nd duct insulation; storm windows and doors; and caulking and weatherstripping; and mechanical
equipment up to $50 in value per dwelling unit involved); and the cost
of materials cannot exceed $4:00 per dwelling unit unless a higher
amount is provided for by the State policy advisory council with
reEJEect to categories of dwellings or materials.
( 8) If a. State does not submit an application meeting req.uirements
withm 90 days after the publication of final regulations w1th respect
to this prosram, a unit of general purpose local government or a community action agency may submit an application, in lieu of such State,
with ~t to weatherization projects in the geogr&{>hical area served
by such unit or agency. .A. State may also amend 1ts application in
accordance with regulations of the Administrator.
(4) Weatherization grants ma.y be made directly to Indian tribal
organizations or other similar qualified entities, to serve the low-income members of an India.n tribe, upon the making of certa.in determinations.
( 5) The 50 percent requirement with respect to community action
agencies is not retained because of the conferees' expectation tha.t such
agencies conducting effective emergency enerlzy conservation programs
would probably in due course receive a. high proportion of the total
appropriation in the fair application of the funding priorities established in the bill.
(6) The provision for CSA concurrence on regulations is deleted
and CS.A. mon~toring and report~ on progra.ms _is limited to ~hose
programs carried out by commumty action agenmes. The substitute,
however, provi~f'!s for full cnorrliT>a.tion betwf>en the FEA Administratrator aPrl the Director of CSA in the develonment of the regulations.
Th.e confel'P.P~ if\tenrl that the proress of full coordination with the
J?irecto~ o~ CSA in the ~evelopment and nromulP1L~ion of th~_regula
tlons will mclude full mvolvement of CS.A. staff. m develop1ng the

STATE ENE RGY CONSERVATION IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS

HOU8e bill
No provision.
Senate ame'TUlment
The Sena.te amendment J?rovided Federal financial a.ssista.nce for
"State enerfO' conservation rmplementation programs" established bl"
the States m IWCOrdance with statutory requirements and approved
by the Administrator of FEA, in a.ccorda.nce with guidelines to be
established by the Administrator within 1~0 days after enactment of
the legislation. These ~delines were required to be consistent a.nd
coordinated with the grudelines prescribed by the Administrator under
part C of title III of the Energy Policy and Conserya.tion Act with
respect to "State energy conservation plans".
In order for a State tO be eligible for Federal financial assista.nce,
the Senate a.mendment required that a State energy conservation implementation program provide for the following:
(1) a. State energy conservation advisory committee with broad
community representation;
(2) coordination among various Federal, State, and local energy
conservation programs, with assurance that financial assistance under
this legislation supplements, and does not supplant, the expenditure
of other Federal, State, or local funds for the same purposes;
(3) an effective public education effort with respect to the enerllJ'
and. cost savings possible through conservation, and assistance available for conservation a.ctivities under this and other acts and
programs;
( 4) procedures for learning of enerl!)' conservation advances and
for encoura.aing the utilization of such a.dvances;
( 5) a reliable system of ener((Y audits to identify cost-effective energy
conservation measures in housing and nonresidential buildings. Such
audits are to be available at no direct cost to homeeowners, and at
reaROna.ble cost to owners of nonres;dentia.l buildings ;
(6) prote~tion for consumers aninst unfair and deceptive acts or
practices related to the implementation of energy conservation
measures;
(7) procedures for periodic verification (i) of findings by lending mstitutions pursuant to the IZranting of energy conservation
loans, and ( ii) that energy conservation measures for which fina.ncial
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assistance is made available under this legislation are fully
implemented;
(8) procedures for encouraging and facilitating the participation
of energy consumers in energy conservation cooperatives, established
to provide to members information and technical assistance with
respect to energy conservation; and
(9) appropriate enforcem!'lnt provisions to facilitate a State's e.fforts
to carry out an energy conservation implementation program.
Most of these requirements involve steps or procedures relating to
the implementation of "energy conservation measures". That term was
defined in the Senate amendment to mean an investment, action, or
procedure which was designed to modify any existing housing, nonresidential building, or industrial plant and which was likely to
improve the efficiency of energy use and reduce energy costs sufticiently
to be cost-effective if it either (a) had as its primary purpose an improvement in the effi.cieacy of energy use in such housing, building,
or plant, or (b) was a renewable-resource energy measure. The term
"renewable-resource energy measure" was defined to mean any such
investment, action, or procedure which involves a shift from a depletable (e.g. fossil fuel) to a nondepletable (e.g. solar, wind) source of
energy in housing, nonresidential buildings, or industrial plants.
The Administrator of FEA. was required, in addition to the promulgation of guidelines, to describe and set forth the provisions of one or
more model State ·energy conservation implementation programs; to
prescribe rules for approvin&' certain energy audits; to consult with
the Governors of the States m developing the guidelines and model
programs; to invite each Governor (at the earliest practicable date
after the effective date of the guidelines) to develop and submit a proposal for an energy conservation implementation program for his
State; and to promptly review each such proposal submitted. The
Administrator was authorized to approve and fund any such proposed
State program if he found that it met the foregoing requirements.
The FTC was required to cooperate with, and assist State agencies,
as it has traditionally, done, in the area of consumer protection as it
relates to the implementation of energy conservation measures. In
addition, where appropriate, the FTC was required to undertake its
own law enforcement actions under its existing powers to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or practices affecting commerce which relate to
the implementation of energy conservation measures.
The Federal share of the cost incurred by a State in carrying out
an approved implementation program was not to exceed 90 percent
after fiseal year 1974. The Administrator was required to establish
rules for disbursing such llSSistance to the States: these rules had w
include a provision prohibiting a denial of funding unless the State
involved received notice and an opportunity for an agency hearing.
No State could receive, in any fiscal year, more than 10 percent of the
sums authorized to be appropriated under this provision. The Senate
amendment also provided for financial auditing and for performance
evaluation by the Comptroller General.
The Senate amendment authorized appropriations for State energy
conservation implementation programs in tlie following amounts: not
to exceed $26,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, not to exceed $50,000,000

fo_r fiscal year '1978, an~ not !.o exceed ,$50,000,000 for fiscal year 1979
with such sums to remam available until expended.
'
Oonfere'M6 B'Ubatitute
The conf~rees ~opted the Senate amendment with an amendment.
As adopted 1t proVIdes for the following:
(1~ The term "supplemental State energy conservation plan" is
used m pla~ ?f "State energy conservation implementation progr~m."
(2) Definitions of "energy audit," "building" and "industrial plant"
have ~n added, and the definition of "re~ewable-resource energy
m~ure ~as been separated from that of "energy conservation meas~re. Spec1~c language has also been added to these latter two definitions to clarify the following points:
(A) the construction of any building or industrial plant modified by an energy conservation measure or a renewable-resource
energy measure must have been completed as of the date of
enactment;
.{~) energy costs, as re&SC?nably projected over time by the Ad~mistrator, are to be used m calculatmg the energy cost savings
!Ikely to result from implementation of such measures, the followl!lg energy costs shall be assumed: in the case of energy conservation measures;
. (C) the Administrator is authorized to exclude from the definition of energy conservation measure, by rule, any conversion from
ope f:uel or energy source to another if he finds that such converSIOn IS no~ Consistent ~th national policy with respect to energy
conservation and reductiOn of fuel imports·
(D) the cost of an energy conservatio~ or renewable-resource
ene.rgy measure is to mean 11total" cost, including the cost of materials, labor, and interest; however, it is to be computed without
reg!l'rd to a!ly tax.benefit or any other applicable Federal financial
assistance, mcludmg assistance under the bill.
. (~) a renewab.le-resource energy mea~re must "involve changmg, m whole or m part • • • frOm a depletable source o:f energy
to a ~ondepletable source of energy."
(3) W~t~ respect to ~nergy audits, the conferees intend to allow
the Adlmmstrator max:mmm flexibility in determining the manner
and form of such audits. The Administrator may, by rule, require differe~t types of audits to be used, depending on the use to be made of
audits.
( 4) Certain of the requirements of an implementation program
~der the Senate amendment are not included in the conference sub~titute and certain of the requirements are not required to be included
m a supplemental energy conservation plan for it to be approved and
:fun~ed unless the Administrator of FEA, by rule, requires such inclusiOn. Under the conference substitute, the following requirements
are m~;ndatory : (a). procedures for carrying out a continumg public
ed~cat10n ~ffort to .mcrease public awareness of the energy and cost
savmgs w.hiCh are likely to result from the implementation of energy
conseryat10n. measu~ and renewable-resource energy measures, and
o~ available.mfo;mati~n and other assistance with respect to the planmng, financmg, installmg, and effectiveness-monitoring of such meas-
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ures; (b) procedures for insuring effective coordination among various local, State, and Federal energy conservation programs within and
affecting the State, including any energy extension service program
administered by ERDA, (c) procedures for encouraging and carrying
out energy audits which meet certain standards! and {d) any programs, procedures, or actions on the list of contmgent requirements
which the Administrator may impose. Under the conference substitute
the following are contingent reqmrements which may be imposed at the
discretion of t;he Administrator: ( i) establishment and maintenance
of an ad~uately empowered State energy conservation advisory committee; (1i) an adequate program within the State for preventing
unfair or deceptive acts or practices affecting commerce which relate
to the implementation of energy conservation measures and renewableresource energy measures; (iii) procedures for the periodic verification
of the complete implementation, and actual cost of such measures;
and (iv)· assistance for individuals and other persons to undertake
cooperative action to implement energy conservation measures and
renewable-resource energy measures. Among the groups to be considered for membership on a State's energ)' conservation advisory
committee are the following: political subdivisions of the State;
organized labor; small businesses; commercial, banking, manufacturing, and agricultural interests; professional engineers, architects, contractors, and associations theroof; colleges and universities; the low-income commlinity; and organizations and groups
concerned with consumer protection or environmental ]?rotection, or
which have ~cant capacity and demonstrated willingness to assist in developmg and carrying out a State energy conservation plan.
( 5} To assure coordination and avoid duplication of reporting and
auditing requirements, the provisions are includ{'d as amendments
to the appropriate provisions of part C of title lll of the Energy
Policy and Coordination Act.
The Administrator is also specifically authorized to prescribe rules
under which (a) a State may apply for and receive assistance for
a supplemental State energy conservation plan under this section,
and (B) such a supplemental plan may be administered, as if such
supplemental plan were part of a State energy conservation plan
under section 362 of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, except
that any such rules must not have the effect of dela~ fun~ of
the pro~tram established under se<'tion 362 of EPOA. The prescription of such rules is not mandated, but the possibility of such prescription is included to Provide flexibility to the FEA Administrator
in order to simpl~fy administrative prOcedures associated with the
State energy conservation plans under EPCA and the supplemental
plans under this legislation.
The confere{'S wish to emphasize their finn intention that the establishment of ~idEilines and regulations for and the implementation of,
the supplemental State energy conservation program authorized
under this title shall in no way impede the progress of the on~ing
program of Rtate ent>.rgy conservation programs authorized under
part C of Title III of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (P.L.
94--163).
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A State may under the conference substitute as under the Senate
amendment, meet the requirements of this provision and receive Federal funding whether or not it has an approved State energy conservation plan under EPCA as it existed prior to these amendments. But
coordination with existing State energy conservation plans i"s improved under the conference substitute. Under the provisions of the
substitute, a State is given an option to continue solely with the existing EPCA program (in which case it is eligible for assistance from
the existing authorization), to meet only the requirements of the new
supplemental program (in which case it is eligiole for assistance from
the new authorization under this legislation) or to meet the requirements of both programs (in which case it may receive funding under
both authorizations).
(6) Funds for the new supplemental State energy conservation plans are authorized as follows: not to exceed $25,000,000
for fiscal year 1977, not to exceed $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1978,
and not to exceed $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1979, with such sums
to remain available until expended.
ENERGY CONSERVATION ASSISTANCE FOR EXISTING DWELLING UNITS

House bill
No provision.
Senate ame'11.dm,ent
. The Senate ~endment amen~ed section 2 (a) of the National Housmg Act to proVIde that home Improvement loans under that section
would be authorized for energy conservation measures and renewableresource ~nerltY measures1 as Clefined in the provision on State energy
conservatiOn rmplementatlon programs.
The Senate amendment also amended section 2 of the National
Housing Act by adding at the end thereof a new subsection which provided for the granting of Federal financial assistance by the Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development with respect to the financing of
energy conservation me88Ures to be implemented in existing housmg.
Under this provision, the Secretary of HUD was required to make a
grant to any lending institution in an amount which is the lesser of $400
or 20 percent of the principal of any loan made by that institution to
finance an energy conservation measure (other than a renewableresource energy measure) which is identified in accordance with an apPJ.'?Ved State ene~gy conservation implementation program or which
1s m~l~ded on a hst of energy conservation measures published by the
Admi~rator of FEA. The Secretary was required to make a similar
grant w1th respect to a loan made by such an institution to finance
a renewable-resource energy measure, but in that case the amount of
the grant was. t?e lesser of $2,000 or 25 .percent of the principal of the
loa1_1. A!l addttional J?&yment was reqmred to be made, on a matchin~
~asis With .the State mvolved, i! the Secretary found that the cost of
1mplemen~mg energy conse:vat.Ion measures in that particular State
w~ so h1j!'h (because of Its Isolated geogNphic location or other
unique !eatu~) that substantial implementation of such measures
was unhkely m the absence of additional financial incentives; the total
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which the Secretary could expend in anY. fiscal year on such supplemental assistance could not exceed $2 million. The amount of a pay,1Ilent to a leading institution would be credited to the borrower
through a reduced principal amount of the loan.
The Senate amendment prohibited the making of such a grant with
respect to an energy conservation loan entered into by a person whose
individual or family income exceeded 200 percent of the median family
income in the housing market area in which such person maintained
his principal place of residence. No assistance could be provided to
finance a renewable-resource energy measure unless the measure was
identified by an energy audit ( 1) carried out in accordance with an
approved State energy conservation implementation program or (2)
approved by rule by the Administrator.
The Senate amendment also provided that a person would not be
eligible for financial asSistance under this provision if he received a
credit against income tax for the same energy conservation measure
investment, and vice versa.
A person who received the benefit of a grant under this provision was
barred from receiving any additional financial assistance under this
provision for a.n additional energy conservation measure.
The ~enate amendment authorized the following amounts to be
a;ppropriated. f?r purposes of making ~hese grants to lending institu_tiOns to subsidize and encourage the Implementation of energy conservation measures in existing housing: not to exceed $100,000,000 for
fiscal year 1977; not to exceed $200,000,000 for fiscal year 1978 ; and not
to exceed $200,000,000 for fiscal year 1979; with no more than $10 million, $30 million, and $40 million to be used to subsidize renewableresource energy measures.
0 onferen,ce substitute
The conferees adopted the Senate amendment with an amendment
which the amounts authorized, and directs the Secrerary of Housing
and U rba~ Development to carry out rthe program as a national energy
conservation demonstration program for existilljl dwelling units. The
program will become a new section .509 of title V of the Housing and
Urban Development Act of 1970. The program consists of the following basic elements :
(1) The Secretary is directed to undertake a national demonstration
program designed to test the feasibility and effectiveness of various
forms C?f financial assistance for encouraging the installation or implementation of approved energy oonservation measures and anproved
renewable-.resource energy measures in existing dwe~ units. The
Secretary IS to carry out such demonstration program with a view towa~d recommending to the Congress within 2 years of enactment a
natiOnal :program or programs desi~ed to reduce significantly the
consumption of energy in existing dwelling units.
(2) The Secretary is authorizPii to make financial assistance available in the form of ~ants, low interest rate loans, interest subsidies,
loan ~rantee~ and other anpropriate forms of assistance.
. ( 3) In carrymg out the demo:>nstration program the Secretary is
directed to· ·
(a) ~nsider a wide variety of types of dwellmg units and·income levels,

(b) consider various financial incentives for different income
levels,
(c) consider other financial assistance which may be available,
(d) make use of other public and private organizations in
carrying out the program,
(e) develop procedures to make the program cost-effective and
efficient and to prevent fraud,
(f) consult with the Administrator of FEA and the heads of
other Federal agencies as may be appropriate.
The conferees expect that the Secretary will coordinate the national
energy conservation demonstration program with the sunplemental
State energy conservation plans to be undertaken by the States pursuant to part B of this title.
(4) The amount of a grant to an individual is the same as in the
Senate amendment except that the percenta~ of subsidy and maximum amount of each grant may be increased by the Secretary, by rule,
for applicants with a gross family 1ncome below the median family
income in the housing market area in which they reside.
(5) The conference substitute follows the Senate amendment by
providin~ that no person shall be eli¢ble for •both financial assistance
under this pro~am and a credit against income tax for the same energy conservation measure or renewable-resource energy measure.
(6) The Secretary is authorized to limit financial assistance
under the program to measures that meet standards for reliability and
efficiency for the purpose of protecting consumers.
.(7) The Sec~tary is authorized to delegate responsibilities under
this demonstratiOn program to other Federal, State or local agencies
or other public or private bodies.
'
·
. ( 8) Tp_e Secretary is directed to report to the Congress on progress
m carrymg out the program at 6-month intervals and shall submit a
final report to Congress containing .findings and legislati~e recommendatiOns not later than 2 years after the enactment of this section.
(9) There is authorized for purposes of this section $200,000,000 to
remain available until expended.
The C?nf~rees expect the Secretary to propose a national program to
re~uce SlgJli~cantly the C?nsumption of energy in existing dwelling
umt;S as rapidly as possible but certainly no later than the conclusion of the demonstration program 2 years after the enactment of
this part.
ENERGY CONSERVATION ASSISTANCE FOR SMAU. BUSINESS CONCERNS

HOU8e bill
No provision.
Senate UJTM'TUlment

The Senate amendment amended section 7 of the Small Business Act
by adding at the end thereof a n~w subsection with respect to energy
conservation loans for small busmess concerns. The Small Business
Administration was required to pay to a lending institution which
makes an authorized loan to a small business concern an amount not to
exceed $5,000 or 20 percent of the principal amount of the loo.n, whichever was less. The amount paid by the Administration would be ap-
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plied to reduce the principal amount of the loan. Such loans were only
authorized by the 8enate amendment with respect to an energy conservation measure (including a renewable-resource energy measure)
'!hich the lending institution found to be c:onsistent with the provi~Ions of an approved State energy conservation program or which was
Included on a list of measures published by the Administrator of the
Federal Energy Administration, and only with respect to an energy
conservation measure which was identified by an energy audit carried out in accordance with a Statelro~am or which was approved
by rule by the Administrator of FE . (The amount of the loan could
include the cost of such audit.)
.
If the Small Business Administration made a finding in writing that
the cost of implementing energy conservation measures in any specified
St~te was so high (because of isolated geographic location or any other
umque feature) that substantial energy conservation implementation
was unlikely to take place in the absence of additional financial incentives, the amount required to be paid by the Administration was to be
increased, by no more than 50 percent, provided that the State involved
paid an amount equal to this Federal increment. No more than an
aggregate amount of $2,000,000 could be used for such incremental

assistance.

The Senate amendment also made conforming amendments to other
P.rovisions of the Small Business Act and granted $300,000,000 in additlonalloan guarantee authority to the Small Business Administration.
The total amount which the Senate amendment authorized the Administration to pay to lending institutions under this provision was limited
to an amount not to exceed $60,000,000.
Conference mbstitute
The Senate recedes. However, in'the ·a dministration of the loan guarantee program under part D of the conference substitute, the Administrator is specifically directed to consider the needs of small businesses.
ENERGY CONSERVATION OBLIGATION GUARANTEES

House bill
No provision.
Senate amendnumf
The Senate amendment authorized the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administmtion to provide financial assistance, in the form
of loan guarantees, to eligible bOrrowers for the following purposes:
(1} To advance achievement of the industrial energy efficiency targets established under part D of title III of the Energy Policy and
Consei"V'lltion Act.
(2) To improve energy efficiencv in industries not subject to such
targets but which consumed a significant amount of energy.
(3) To improve energy effidency in publicly owned properties and
in properties owned by nonprofit entities.
(4) To improve energy efficiency in other sectors of the economy,
to the extent obligational authority remained.

The Administrator was authorized to guarantee, and to enter into
eommitments to guarantee, lenders against loss of principal or interest
on loans, bonds, debentures, notes, obligations issued by a State or
instrumen<ta.lity or political subdivision thereof or other obligations
issued by an eligible borrower. The term "eligible borrower" was defined to inean the owner of an industrial plant or a commercial building, a corporation or subsidiary, a nonprofit institution, or any other
~rson or government entity identified by the Administrator, by rule,
If such owner, corporation, institution, or other person or entity
will use the funds niade available by the guarantee to finance energy
conservation measures (including renewable-resource energy
measures).
The Senate amendment prohibited the Administrator from guaranteeing any obligation unless the energy conservation measure on
which the proceeds of the guaranteed obligation would be used had
boon identilied by an energy audit which was carried out in accordance
with an approved State energy conservation implementation program
or which was approved by the Administrator by rule.
The Administrator was directed to limit the availability of such a
guarantee to obligations which would result in cost-effective energy
conservoation measure investments and to eligible borrowers demonstrating that, absent such guarantees, such investments would not be
made.
The Senate amendment limited the amount ot an obligation which
could be guaranteed by the Administrator ·t o 90 percent of the cost
of the energy oonservation measure with respect to which the loan or
other obligation was made or entered into.
·
The Senate amendment authorized the Administrator to guarantee
obligations having a face value of up to $2 billion in fiscal year 1977
or an additional $2 billion in fiscal year 1978. A total of not to exceed
$60.000,000 was authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1977,
and not to exceed $60,000,000 was authorized to be appropriated for
fiscn.l year 1978, to pay any obligations of the United State8 in case
of a default on a guaranteed obligation. These amounts would remain
available until expended.
The Senate lUilendment also contained provisions with respect to
the incontestability of a guaranteed obligation (except as to fraud or
material misrepresentation); required record-keeping, financial audits,
and performance evaluations; time and form of payment in the event
that the obligor defaulted on a guaranteed obligation and the rights
of the United Sta.tes following payment upon such default; the taxabi!i~y of interest on a guaranteed obligation; the authority of the A~
mtrustrator to borrow from the Secretary of the·Treasurv under specified circumstances; calculation of the probability of default ratio on
such obligations; '8Jld labor wage standards for construction, alteration, or re~ir work performed under an obligation guaranteed under
this proviSion.
The Senate amendment required that at least 40 percent of the obligational authority authorized be used to support obligations issued by
States and political subdivisions thereof and by privately owned nonprofit institutions.
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(Jqnference BUbatitute
The conference substitute follows the Senate amendment, except
as follows:
(1) Obligations can be guaranteed by the Administrator (subject
to certain lunitations) if they are entered into by any person, State,
political subddvision of a State, or agency or instrumentality of either,
for the purpose of financing any energy conservation measure or renewable-resource energy measure, and if the measures so financed are
installed or otherwise unplemented in buildings or industrial plants
owned or operated by the person or governmental entity which enters
into or issues such an obligation or to which such measure is leased.
Among those eligible to receive an obligation guarantee would be
nonprofit institutions such as universities or hospitals, general purpose
units of local government, persons leasing energy conservation or renewable-resource energy measures to such institutions or units of government, and other .persons, particularly small businesses, that could
not finance such measures in the absence of such guarantees. However,
a general oblir.tion of a State may not be guaranteed.
The Admimstrator is prohibited from guaranteeing obligations for
energy conservation measures or renewable resource energy measures,
entered into or issued for the purpose of installing such measures in
residential buildings containing two or fewer dwelling units.
In addition, the rules prescribed b..r the Administrator pursuant
to this part should be coordinated With the national demonstration
program for existing dwelling units established under Part C so
as to preclude any person from receiving assistance under both parts
C and D for the same energy conservation measure or renewableresource energy measure.
(2) Before prescribing rUles pursuant to the issuance of obligation
guarantees, the Administrator shall cons:ult with the Small Business
Administration so as to facilitate the use of loan guarantees by small
businesses. In carrying out this part, he should give special consideration to the needs of small businesses.
(3) The guarantee does not include a guarantee of the payment of
interest on the obligation involved.
(4) The amount of the guarantee may not exceed 25 percent of the
fair market value of the building or industcial plant being modified
by the energy conservation measures or renewable-resource energy
measures so financed.
(5) The amount of an obligation guarantee issued with respect to
any obligor may not exceed $5 million. In the case of obligors which
are businesses, the Administrator's rules under this part would apply
the $5 million limitation to a~gret!'&te of guarantees issued with
respect to the obligor and all his affiliates. In the case of nonprofit
institutions and public agencies, the Administrator's rules, or his
policies in issuing guarantees, should be designed to reach a similar
result.
( 6) The Administrator is authorized to collect for administrative
expenses under this part from the borrower a .fee not to exceed
1 percent of the amount of a guarantee or $.5 percent of the amount
of a commitment to guarantee, whichever is greater. The Administrator is also given discretion to waive such a fee, if in his judgment,
such a fee is not consistent with the purposes of this part.
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(7) The term of a guarantee may not exceed 25 years, and no guarantee or commitment to guarantee may be issued after September
30, 1979.

.
(8) The language on the following items is deleted:
(a) taxability of rinterest on a guaranteed obligation.
(b) calculation of the probability of default ratio on such obligations, and
(c) the requirement that at least 40 pe~nt of the obligational
authority be used to support obligations issued by States and political subdivisions thereof and by privately owned nonprofit
institutions.
(9) The total obligational authority is $2 billion.
(10) The amount authorized to be appropriated for the payment of
defaults on guaranteed obligations is $60,000,000.
The conferees did not include the provision that interest on guaranteed indebtedness should be subject to Federal income tax, even
though such interest would otherwise be tax exempt, because such a
provision would have involved the jurisdiction of committees not a.
part of the conference. The conferees anticipate that the jurisdictional
committees will take early action on legislation including in gross income interest on obligations guaranteed under this part. The Administrator should not guarantee these tax-exempt obligations during
the period required to enact this legislation.
EXCHANGE OF ENERGY CONSERVATION INFORMATION

HOOJ/e bill
No provision.
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment directed the Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration to encourage and facilitate. an exchange of
information and ideas with respect to energy conservation among
th~ various States, through conferences, publications, and other appropnate means.
The Senate amendment required States with State energy conservation implementation programs to collect the information developed
as a result of energy audits conducted nursuant to such proQ;Tams and
to make that information available to the Administrator. The Administrator was not authorized to disclose any such information which
was a trade secret or other mn.tter df'.scribed in ~tion 552 (b) (4) of
title 5, .l!nited States Code, if the di~losure could cause si~ificant
competitive dam~, except that such mformation could be disclosed
t.o committees of the Con~ss upon request.
The Senate amendmf'nt also directed the Administrator of FEA to
make available to the States any information subject to his control
which.couJd be u8f'ful ~.o the States in carrying out State enerln' conservat~on unplemen~t10n pr?grams. Th~ States were prohibited from
imposmg any reportm~ reomrement wh1ch would result in the receipt
of information which had been or would be reported to the Administrator under regulations already in force when this legislation is
enacted.
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0MferetMe aub8tibute
The conference substitute follows the Senate amendment except that
the requirement that the Administrator make all useful information
available to the States and the prohibition on State reporting requirements which could result in duplication are not included in the conference substitute. In addition, the provisions of the Senate amendment respecting trade secrets and similar matter are d~eted. The release of trade secrets and other information is govemed by the Freedom of Information Act. .

00'1'/lference ll'libBtitute
The conference substitute follo:w~ the Sena~. ~~;menrunent, except
that the report requires an evaluation of the act~-y1~1es of the.Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development under th1s title, as well.

ABE Rnucon,
JOHN GLENN,

C. H. PF..RCY,
J. JAVITS7

BILL BROCK,
Titles III, IV, a:nd V
WILLIAM PRoxJOBE,

ANNUAL REPORT ON ENERGY CONSERVATION IMPLEMENTATION

House bill
No provision.
Senote ame1Ulm~m.t
The Senate amendment directed the Administrator of FEA to prepare and submit to the Congress and the President an annual report
on the State energy conservation implementation programs and on the
energy conservation measures for which financial assistance is provided under this statute and other statutes amended by this title. Particular items were specified for inclusion in each such report~
·
Oonferet'~a IJtllJstitute
The conference substitute joins the reporting requirement as to the
supplementary State energy conservation plans With the existing requirement of an annual report on State energy conservation plans
under part C of title III of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act.
Annual reports on energy conservation financial assistance for dwelling units and for small business concerns will be included in the regular annual report of the lead agency involved with this program; the
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
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wARREN G. MAGNUSON,
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J. BENNETT JOHNSTON,
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Senote.
Titlea I, II, IV, a1Ul V
HARLEY 0. STAGGERS;
JoHN D. DrNo:Eu.,
TIMOTHY E. WIRTH,
PHILIP R. SHARP,
WILLIAM

BRODHEAD,

RICHARD 0rnNGER,
RoBERT KRUEGER,
.ToBY MoFFETr,
Alo"<])Y MAGUIRE,
CLARENCE J. BROWN'

REPORT BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

House bill
No provision.
8 enate f.lfJ'MMment
The Senate amendment directed the Comptroller General of the
United States to report to the Congress annually on the activities of
the Administrator of FEA under title IV, and authorized the Comptroller General to use the authority granted under section 12 of the
FEA Act of 1974. Each such report was required to include at least
each of the following: (1) an accounting of Federal expenditures;
(2) an estimate of the energy savings resulting from such expenditures; (3) a thorough evaluation of the effectiveness of the various
programs established by title IV of the Senate amendment in achieving
the existing potential for conservation in the sectors and regions affected by the programs; ( 4) a review of the extent and effectiveness
of compliance monitoring of such programs and the evidence of fraud
with respect to such programs; and ( 6) recommendations for administrative improvements and additipnal legislation., .jf any.
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.Rintt!'foorth Q:ongrts.s of tht ilnittd £'tatt.s of 5!mtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Began and 1Mld Cll rhe Cl&y of WtuAinpa on Monday, 1M Rinet.eenth day of la~~~M~~Y,
one drowarad raiae lwnJnJd and

__,...u;

~t

Rtsolntion

n!t~!:!1i!n~f~bft(~J)~ =~
8

Ebugy A.dminiatration Act of 197-l to extend the duration of authorities under such Act; to provide an incentive for domeatie production;
to provide for electric utility rate design initiativee; to provide for
energy C011118rvation standards for new bail~; to provide for
energy C011118rv&tion asaistanee for ui8ting buildinl(ll and indllltrial
plants!· and for other pu~ the Clerlt of the HoUBe shall make
the fol owing corrections:
( 1) In the table of CODtenta before the items relating to title
strike out the following:

m,

M[TJTLJI IV]

..... G1. DlbW-.
'"lee. C. Sappl• rtal State eaeru - t l o a piau.*

(!1) ID eeetion 124 strike out "-:tiona 121 and" and u.rt in
lieu thereof "l!lection" and add It the end of eection 1M the
following: "The amendments made to llection 8 of IIUCh Act by
lection 121 of thia Act shall take dect on the 8nt day of the
first full month which begins attar the date of •...tment of this
Act.".
(3) In subeection (f) (1) of llection 8 of the Emergen~
Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 (u unended by eection 122(~~
of the bill l 1 lltrib out "Ene!:JY Conservation and Policy Act
and insert m lieu thereof "J!dlergy Co11118rvation and ProductionAct".
(4) In the Jut llll&eDce of 1111beection (d) of lection <&31 of
the bill, ltrib out "Seerecary" and insert in lieu thereof
"Adminiatrator".

~

of tlu 8rl&lll4.

H. R.l2169

.RintQ!. fourth «tongrtss or tht ilnittd ~tatts of 5lmnica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and 1eventy-six

9n 9rt
To amend the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 to extend the duration
of authorities under such Act; to provide an Incentive for domestic production;
to provide for electric utlllty rate design lnltiatives; to provide for energy conservation standards for new buildings; to provide for energy conservation assistance for existing buildings and Industrial plants; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by t'M Senate and HO'U8e of RepretJematilvea of t'M
United States of America in Oongr688 assembled, That this Act may be

cited as the "Energy Conservation and Production Act".
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TITLE I-FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENTS AND RELATED MATTERS
PART

A-FEDERAL

ENERGY ADHINI8TRATION

Actr

AMENDMENTS

SHORT TITLE

SEC. 101. This title may be cited as the "Federal Energy Administration Act Amendments of 1976".
LIMITATION ON DISCRETION OF ADMINISTRATOR WITH RESPECT TO
ENERGY ACTIONS

SEc. 102. Section 5 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended by adding at the end thereof the followin~:
"(c) (1) The Administrator shall not exercise the discretion delegated to him by the President pursuant to section 5 (b) of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, to submit to the Congress
as one energy action any amendment to the regulation under section
4(a) of suoh Act, pursuant to section 12 of such Act, which amendment exempts any oil, refined petroleum product, or refined product
category from both the allocation and pricing provisions of the regulation under section 4 of such Act.
"{2) Nothing in this subsection shall prevent the Administrator
from concurrently submitting an energy action relating to price
to2'ef;her with an energy action relating to allocation of the same oil,
rellned petroleum product, or refined product category.".
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY COMMENT PERIOD AND
NOTICE OF WAIVER

SEc. 103. Paragraphs {1) and {2) of section 7(c) of the Federal
Energy AdministratiOn Act of 1974 are amended to read as follows:
"{1) The Administrator shall, before promulgating proposed
rules, regulations, or policies affecting the quality of the environment, provide a. period of not less than five working days during
which the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency may provide written comments concerning the impact
of such rules, regulations, or policies on the quality of the environment. Such comments shall be published together with publication
of notice of the ~roposed action.
"(2) The reVIew required by paragraph {1) of this subsection
may be waived for a. period of fourteen days if there is an emergency situ&~tion which, in the ~udgment of the Administrator,
reqmres making effective the action pro~ to be taken at a date
earlier than would permit the Admirustrator of the Environmental Protection ~ncy the five working days opportunity for
prior comment required byAaragraph (1). Notice of any such
waiver shall be given to the dministrator of the Environmental
Protection .Agericy and filed with the Federal Register with the
publication ol notice of proposed or final agency action and shall
mclude an explanation of the reasons for such waiver, together
with supporting data and a description of the factual situation
in such detail as the Administrator determines will a,pprise such
agency and the public of the reasons for such waiver••
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GUIDELINES FOR HARDSIDP AND INEQUITY AND HEARING AT APPEALS

SEC.104. Section 7(i) (1) (D) of the Federal Energy Administration
Act of 1974 is amended to read as follows:
"(D) Any o~cer o~ agency authorized to issue th~ rules, regulations,
or orders described m paragraph (A) shall proVIde for the making
of such adjustments, consistent with the other purposes of this Act,
a~ m!ly ~necessary to prevent special hardshi~, inequity, or unfair
distributiOn of burdens and shaH, by rule, establish procedures which
are available to any person for the purpose of seeking an interpretation, modification, rescission of, exception to, or exemption from, such
rules, regulations, and orders. Such officer or agency shall, within
ninety days after the date of the enactment of the Federal Energy
Administration Act Amendments of 1976, establish criteria and guidelines by which such special hardship, inequity, or unfair distribution
of burdens shall be evaluated. Such officer or agency shall additionally
insure that each decision on any application or petition requesting
an adjustment shall specify the standards of hardship, inequity, or
unfair distribution of burden by which any disposition was made, and
the specific application of such standards to the facts contained in any
such application or petition. If any person is aggrieved or adversely
affected by a denial of a request for adjustment under the preceding
sentences, he may request a review of such denial by the agency and
may obtain judicial review in accordance with paragraph (2) of this
subsection when such a denial becomes final. The agency shall, by rule,
establish appropriate procedures, inclu~ a hearing when requested,
for review of a denial, and where deemed. advisable by the agency,
for considering other requests for action under this paragraph, except
that no review of a denial under this subparagraph shall be controlled by the same officer denying the adjustment pursuant to this
subparagraph.".
REQUIREMENTS FOR HEARING IN THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA AFFECTED BY
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE AD:MINI8TRATOR

SEc. 105. Section 7 (i) (1) is amended by adding after subparagraph
(Ej the following new subparagraph:
(F) (i) With res:pect to any rule or regulation of the Administrator the effects of which, except for indirect effects of an inconsequential nature, are confined to"(!) a single unit of local government or the residents thereof;
"(II) a single geographic area within a State or the residents
thereof; or
"(III) a single State or the residents thereof;
the Administrator shall, in any case where he is required by law, or
where he determines, to afford an opportunity for a hearing or the
oral .Presentation of views, provide procedures for the holding of such
hearmg or oral presentation within the boundaries of the unit of local
government, geographic area, or State described in subclauses (I)
through (III), as the case may be.
"(ii) For purposes of this subparagraph"(!) the term 'unit of local government' means a county, municipality, town, township, village, or other unit of general government below the State level; and
"(II) the term 'geographic area within a State' means a special
purpose district or other ~on recognized for governmental purposes within such State which is not a unit of local government.

'
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"(iii) Nothing in this subparagraph shall be construed as requiring
a hearing or an oral presentation of views where none is required by
law or, in the absence of such a requirement, where the Administrator
determines a hearing or oral presentation is not appropriate.".
LIMITATION ON THE ADHINIBTRATOR'S AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO
ENFORCEMENT OF REGULATIONS AND RULINGS

SEC. 106. Section 7 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(k) The Administrator or his delegate may not exercise discretion
to maintain a civil action (other than an action for injunctive relief)
or issue a remedial order against any person whose sole petroleum
industry operation relates to the mark~~ of petroleum products,
for any violation of any rule or regulation If"(1) such civil action or order is based upon a retroactive
application of such rule or regulation or is based upon a retroactive interpretation of such rule or regulation; and
"(2) such person relied in good faith upon rules, regulations,
or rulings interpreting such rules or regulations, in effect on the
date of the violation.".
MAINTAINING ACCOUNTS OR RECORDS FOR COMPLIANCE PURPOSES j AND
ALLEVIATION OF SMALL BUSINESS REPORTING BlJliDENS

SEc. 107. Section 13 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(g) With respect to any person who is subject to any rule, ~la
tion, or order promulgated by the Administrator or to any proVISion
of law the administration of which is vested in or transferred or delegated to the Administrator, the Administrator may require, by rule,
the keeping of such accounts or records as he determines are necessary
or appropriate for determining compliance with such rule, regulation,
order, or any applicable provision of law.
"(h) In exercising his authority under this Act and any other provision of law relating to the coilection of energy information, the
Administrator shall take into account the size of businesses required to
submit reports with the Administrator so as to avoid, to the greatest
extent practicable, overly burdensome reporting requirements on small
marketers and distributors of petroleum prOducts and other small
business concerns required to submit reports to the Administrator.".
PENALTIES FOR FAILURE TO FILE INFORMATION

SEc. 108. Section 13 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 as amended by this Act is further amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:
"(i) Any failure to make information available to the Administrator
under subsection (b), any failure to comply with any general or special
order under subsection (c), or any failure to allow the Administrator to
act under subsection (d) shall be subject to the same penalties as any
violation of section 11 of the Energy Supyly and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974 or any rule, regulation, or order issued under
such section.".
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REPORTS

SEC. 109. (a) Section 15 of the Federal Energy Administration
Act of 1974 is amended( 1) by striking out subsection (a) thereof; and
( 2) oy redesignating subsections (b) ' (c) ' (d) ' and (e) as
subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d), respectively.
(b) Section 15(b) of such Act (as redesignated by subsection (a)
of this section) is amended(1) by striking out "and" in paragraph (4) after "period;";
( 2) in paragraph ( 5) by striking out the period at the end
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof " ; and"; and
~3) by inserting- at the end of such subsection the following:
' ( 6) an analys1s of the energy needs of the United States and
the methods by which such needs can be met, including both tax
and nontax proposals and energy conservation strategies.
In the first annual report submitted after the date of enactment of the
Energy Conservation and Production Act, the Administrator shall
include ·i n such re~rt with respect to the analysis referred to in paragraph ( 6) a specific discussion of the utility and relative benefits of
employ_ing a Btu tax as a means for obtaining national energy goals.".
(c) 'Seetion 15 of such Act (as amended by this section) IS further
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(e) The analysis referred to in subsection (b) (6) shall include, for
each of the next five fiscal years following the year in which the
annual report is submitted and for the tenth fiscal year following
such year" ( 1) the effect of various conservation programs on such energy

needs·
"(2) the alternate methods of meeting the energy needs iden·

tified m such annual report and of"(A) the relative capital and other economic costs of each
such method;
"(B) the relative environmental, national security, and
balance-of-trade risks of each such method;
" (C) the other relevant advantages and disadvantages of
each such method; and
" ( 3) recommendations for the best method or methods of meeting the energy needs identified in such annual report and for legislation needed to meet those needs.
Notwithstanding the termination of this Act, the President shall designate an appropriate Federal agency to conduct the analysis specified
in subsection (b) (6).".
(d) Section 18(d) of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended by striking out "a re~ort every six months" and
inserting in lieu thereof "an annual report '·
AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 110. Section 29 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974 is amended to read as follows:
"SEo. 29. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Federal Energy Administration the following sums :
"(f) subject to the restrictions specified in subsection (b), to
carry out the functions identified as assigned to Executive l>u-ootion and Administration of the Federal Energy Administration
as of January 1, 1976-
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"(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Se~tember 30, 1976, not to exceed $8,655,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $33,086,000.

"(2) to carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of Energy Policy and Analysis as of January 1, 1976"(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
September 30 1976, not to exceed $8,137,000; and
"(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not to
exceed $34,971,000.
"(3) to_C8.1TJ out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of Regulatory Programs as of January 1, 1976-"(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Seftember 30 1976, not to exceed $13,238,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $62,459,000.
" (4) to carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of Conservation and the Environment as of January 1,
1976 (other than functions described in title II of the Energy
Conservation and Production Act)"{A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Seftember 30 1976, not to exceed $7,386,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $37,000,000.
" ( 5) to carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of Energy Resource Development as of January 1, 1976-"(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Seftember 30 1976, not to exceed $3 052,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $16,934:,000.
" ( 6) to carry out the functions identified as assigned to the
Office of International Ener{O' ~~rs as of January 1, 1976"(A) for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Seftember 30, 1976, not to exceed $300,000; and
(B) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $1,921,000.
"(7) subject to the restriction specified in subsection (c), to
carry out a program to develoJ_> the policies, plans, implementation strategies, and program definitions for promoting accelerated
utilization and widespread commercialization of solar energy and
to provide overall coordination of Federal solar energy commercialization activiti~
"(A) for the period be~ J_uly 1, 1976, and ending
Segtember 30 1976, not to exceed $500,000; and
'(B) for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1977, not to
exceed $2,500,000.
"(8) for the purpose of permitting public use of the Project
Independence Evaluation System pursuant to section 31 of this
Act, not to exceed the aggregate amount of the fees estimated to
be charged for such use.
"(b) The following restrictions shall apply to the authorization of
appropriations specified in paragraph (1) of subsection (a)"(1) amounts to carry out the functions identified as assigned
to the Office of Communications and Public Affairs as of January 1, 1976, shall not exceed $607,000 for the period beginning
July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, and shall not exceed
$2,036,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977; and
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"(2) no amounts authorized to be ap.Propriated in such .Par&·
graph may be used to carry out the functions identified as 8.8Slgned
to the Office of Nuclear Affairs as of J anuacy 1, 1976.
"(c) No amounts authorized to be appropriated in paragraph (7)
of subsection (a) may be used to carry out solar energy research,
development, or demonstration activities.".
COLLECTION OF INFORHATION CONCERNING EXl'ORTS OF COAL OR
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

SEC. 111. Section 25 of the Federal Energy Administration Act
of 1974 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
"(d) The Administrator shall not be required to collect independently information described in subsection (a) if he can secure the
information described in subsection (a) from other Federal agencies
and the information secured from such agencies is available to the
Congress pursuant to a request under subsection (b).".
FEDERAL ENERGY ADlliNIBTRATION ACT EXTENSION

SEc. 112. (a) The second sentence of section 30 of the Federal
Energy Administration Act of 1974 is amended to read as follows:
"This Act shall terminate December 31, 1977.".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) to section 30 of the
Fecleral Energy Administration Act of 1974 shall take effect on July
30,1976.
PROJECT INDEPENDENCE EVALUATION SYSTEM DOCUMENTATION AND
ACCESS

SEc. 113. The Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"PROJECT INDEPENDENCE EVALUATION SYSTEM DOCUMENTATION AND
ACCESS

"SEC. 31. The Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration
sha.ll"(1) submit to the Congress, not later than September 1, 1976,
full and complete structural and parametric documentation, and
not later than January 1, 1977, operating documentation, of the
Project Independence Evaluation System computer model;
"(2) provide access to such model to representatives of committees of the Congress in an expeditious manner; and
"(3) permit the use of such model on the computer system
maintained by the Federal Energy Administration by any member
of the public upon such reasonable terms and conditions as the
Administrator shall, by rule, prescribe. Such rules shall provide
that any member of the public who uses such model may be
charged a fair and reasonable fee, as determined by the Administrator, for using such model.".

PART

B-PRonucTION ENHANCEMENT AND

OrnER RELATED

MA'ITER8

EXEMPTION OF STRIPPER WELL PRODUCTION

SEc. 121. Section 8 of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection :
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"(i) (1) The first sale price of stripper well crude oil shall be exempt
from the regulation promulpted under section 4 of this Act as
amended pursuant to the reqmrements of this section. For the purpose
of this section, the President shall include in the computation of the
actual weighted average first sale price for crude oil produced in the
United States in any month subsequent to Au2USt 1976 the actual
volume of stripper well crude oil produced in the United States in
such subsequent month and such actual volume shall be deemed to
have been sold at a first sale price equal to $11.63 per barrel plus the
difference between the actual weighted average first sale price in
Augt!st 1976, for crude oil, other than stripper well crude oil, produCed in the United States, and the actual average first sale price in
such subseQuent month of all classifications of crude oil, other than
stripper well crude oil, produced in the United States, weighted as if
each such classification were produced in such subsequent month in
the same proJ>ortion as such classification, or the most nearly comparable classification which existed on August 1, 1976, was produced
m Au~st 1976.
"(2) For the purposes of this subsection, 'stripper well crude oil'
means crude oil produced and sold from a prope1ty whose maximum
average daily production of crude oil per well during any consecutive
12-month period beginning after December 31, 1972, does not exceed
10 barrels.
"(3) To qualify for the exemption under this subsection, a J>roperty
must be producing crude oil at the maximum feasible rate throughout the 12-month qualifying period and in accordance with recognized conservation practices.
"(4) The President may define terms used in this subsection consistent with the purposes thereof.".
ENHANCEHENT OF DOHESTIC PRODUCTION

SEC. 122. Section 8 of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973 (as amended by section 121 of this Act) is further amended( I) in subsection (d) (1), by striking out "any adjustment as
a prOduction incentive shall not permit an increase in the maximum weighted average first sale price in excess of 3 per centum per
annum (compounded annually), unless modified pursuant to this
section, and";
(2) in subsection (d) (3) (C), by striking out", including production from stripper wells";
(3) in subsection (e) (1), by striking out "(A) a production
incentive adjustment to tlie maximum weighted. avera~ first
sale price in excess of the 3 per centum limitation spec1fied in
subsection (d) (1), (B)", and by striking out "such subsection, or
(C) both.", and inserting in lieu thereof "subeection (d) (l)."i·
(4:) in subsection (e) (2), by st~ out "an additions.
adjustment as a production incentive, or", and by striking out
",or both,";
(5) in subsection (f) (1), by adding before the period at the
end thereof the following: "and an imalysis of the effects on
price and the production of domestic crude oil resulting from
the amendments made to this section by sections 121 and 122 of
the Energy Conservation and Production Act";
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(6) in subsection (f) (2), by striking out "The President may"
and mserting in lieu thereof "On March 15, 1977, the President

ma~"·
7)' in subsection ~f) (2) (A), by striking out "or modification",

an by striking out ' as may have been amended pursuant to subsection ( e}";
(8) in subsection (f) (5), by striking out "or modi~", and by
strikinlz out "or of a modification of such adtustment ; and
( 9) oy adding at the end thereof the followmg new subsection:
"(j) {1) As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of this
subsection, taking into consideration the greater flexibility :provided
by the amendments relating to the production incentive adJUStment
under section 122 of the Energy Conservation and Production Act, the
President shall promulgate such amendments to the regulation under
section 4(a) (relating to price} as shall (A) provide additional price
incentives for bona fide tertiary enhanced recovery, techniques and (B)
provide for the adjustment of differentials in ceiling prices for crude
oil that are the result of gravity differentials which are arbitrary, discriminatory, applied on a ~onal or local basis without reasonable
justification, or fail substantially to reflect current relative market
valuations of such differentials.
"(2> As used in this subsection, the term 'tertiary enhanced recovery
techniques' means extraordinary and high cost enhancement technologies of a type associated with tertiary applications including, to the
extent that such techniques would be uneconomical without additional
price incentives, miscible fluid or gas injection, chemical flooding,
steam flooding, microemulsion floodin~, in Sltu combustion, cyclic steam
injection, polymer fl~, and caust1c flooding and variatiOns of the
same. The President shallhave authority to further define the term by
rnle.".
CONSTRUCTION OF REFINERIES BY SMALL AND INDEPENDENT REFINERS

SEC. 123. (a) It is the intent of the Congress that, for the purpose of

fosterin~ construction of new refineries by small and independent

refiners m the United States, the Administrator of the Federal Energy
Administration shall take such action, within his authority under
other law consistent with the attainment, to the maximum extent practicable, of the objectives under section 4(b) (1) (D) of the Emergency
Petroleum Al1ocation Act of 1973, as the Administrator determines
necessary to insure that rules, regulations, or orders issued by him do
not impose unreasonably, unnecessary, or discriminatory barriers to
entry for small refiners and independent refiners.
(b) Not later than April1, 1977, the Administrator shall report to
the Congress with respect to actions taken to carry out the policies in
subsection (a).
(c) For the purposes of this section the terms "small refiner" and
"independent refiner" have the same meaning as such terms have under
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF EPAA AMENDMENTS

SEC. 124. The amendments made to section 8 of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act by section 122 of this Act shall take effect
on the date of enactment of this Act. The amendments made to section 8 of such Act by section 121 of this Act shall take effect on the
first day of the first full month which begins after the date of
enactment of this Act.
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PART

C-Ol!'FIOE OF ENERGY INI'ORJUTION AND ANALYSIS
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

'SEc. 141. (a) The Con~ finds that the public interest requires
rthat decisionmaking, with respect to this Nation's energy requirements
and the sufficiency and aV'&ilability of energy resources and supplies,
be ·based on adequate, accurate, comparable, coordi.nta.OOd, and credible
ene~ information.
(b) The purpose of ·t his title is to establish within the Federal
Energy_ Administration an Office of Energy Information and Analysis
and a National Energy Information System to assure the availability
of adequate, comparable, accurate, and credible energy information
to the Federal Energy Administration, to other Government agencies
responsible for energy-related policy decisions, to the Congress, and
to the public.
OFFICE OF ENERGY INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

SEc. 142. The Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 is
amended by inserting "PART A-FEDERAL ENERGY ADHINISTRATION"
after the enacting clause and by adding at the end thereof the
following:
"PART

B-0FFIOE OF ENERGY lNwRHATION AND ANALYSIS

"Es'J.'ABLISHMENT OF OFFICE OF ENERGY INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

"SEC. 51. (a) (1) There is established within the Federal Energy
Administration an Office of Energy Information and Analysis (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the 'Office') which shall be headed
by a Director who shall be appointed by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
" ( 2) The Director shall be a person who, by reason of professional
background and experience, is specially qualified to manage an energy
information sYStem.
"(b) The Administrator shall dele~a.te (which delegation may be
on a nonexclusive basis as the Admimstrator may_ determine may be
necessary to assure the faithful execution of his authorities and
responsibilities under law) the authority vested in him under section
11 of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of
1974 and section 13 of this Act and the Direotor may act in the name
of the Administmtor under section 12 of the Energy Supply and
Environmental Coordina.tion Act of 1974 and section 13 of this Act
for the purpose of obtaining enforcement of the authorities delega·ted to him.
" (c) As used in this Act the term 'energy information' shall have
the meaning described in section 11 of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974.
"NATIONAL ENERGY INPORHA.TlON SYSTEM

"SEC. 52. (a) It shall be the duty of the Director to establish a
National Energy Information System (hereinafter referred to in this
Act as the '~ystem'), which shall be operated and maintained by the
Office. The System shall contain such information as is required to
provide a description of and facilitate analysis of energy supply and
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consumption within and affecting the United States on the basis of
such geographic areas and economic sectors as may be appropriate to
meet adequately the needs of" (1) the Federal Energy Administration in carrying out its
lawful functions;
" ( 2) the Congress ; and
"(3) other officers and employees of the United States in whom
have been vested, or to whom have been delegated, energy-related
policy decisionmaking responsibilities.
"(b) At a minimum, the System shall contain such energy information as is necessary to carry out the Administration's statistical and
forecasting activities, and shall include, at the earliest date and to
the maximum extent practical subject to the resources available and
the Director's ordering of those resources to meet the responsibilities
of his Office, such energy information as is required to define and
permit analysis of"(1) the institutional structure of the energy supply system
including patterns of ownership and control of mineral fuel and
nonmineral energy resources and the production, distribution, and
marketing of mmeral fuels and electricity;
"(2) the consum:etion of mineral fuels, nonmineral energy
resources, and electncity by such classes, sectors, and regions as
mal be appropriate for the purposes of this Act;
' ( 3) the sensitivity of energy resource reserves, ex.Ploration,
development, production, transportation, and consumption to economic factors, environmental constraints, technological improve·
ments, and substitutability of alternate energy sources;
" ( 4) the comparability of energy information and statistics
that are supplied by different sources;
"(5) industrial, labor, and regional impacts of changes in patterns of energy supply and consumption;
" ( 6) international aspects, economic and otherwise, of the
evolving energy situation; and
"(7) long-term relationships between energy supply and consumption in the United States and world communities.
"ADKINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

"SEO. 63. (a) The Director of the Office shall :receive compensation
at the rate now or hereafter prescribed for offices and positions at level
IV of the Executive Schedule as specified in section 5315 of title IS,
United States Code.
"(b) To carry out the functions of the Office, the Director, on behalf
of the Administrator, is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation of such professionally qualified employees as he deems necessary,
including up to ten of the employees in grade GS-16, GS-17, or
GS-18 authorized by section 7 of this Act.
" (c) The functions and powers of the Office shall be vested in or
delegated to the Diredtor, who may from time to time, and to the
extent permitted by law, consistent with the pur~ of this Act,
delegate such of his functions as he deems appropnate. Such delegation may be made, upon request, to any officer or agency of the Federal
Government.
"(d) {1) The Director shall be available to the Congress to J?rovide
testimony on such subjoota under his authority and responsibility as
the Congress may request, including but not hmited to energy information and analyses thereof.
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"(2) .Any request for appropriations for the Federal Energy
Administration submitted to the Congress shall identify the portion of
such request intended for the support of the Office, and a statement
of the differences, if any, between the amounts requested and the
Director's assessment of the budgetary needs of the Office.
"ANALYTICAL CAPABILITY

"SEc. 54. (a) The Director shall establish and maintain the scientific, engineering, statistical, or other technical capability to perform
analysis of enerf;Q' infonnation to"(1) venty the accuracy of items of energy infonnation submitted to the Director; and
"(2) insure the coordination and comparabili!)' of the energy
infonnation in possession of the Office and other Federal agencies.
"(b) The Director shall establish and maintain the professional
and analytic capability to evaluate independently the adequacy and
comprehensiveness of the energy infonnation in possession of the
Office and other agencies of the ~"'ederal Government in relation to the
purposes of this Act and for the perfonnance of the analyses described
m section 52 of this Act. Such analytic capability shall mclude" (1) expertise in economics, finance, and accounting;
"(2) ·the capability to evaluate estimates of reserves of mineral
fuels and nonmineral energy resources utilizing alternative
methodologies;
"(3) the development and evaluation of energy flow and
acoountin~ models describing the production, distribution, and
consumption of energy by the various sectors of the economy and
lines of commerce in the energy industry;
" ( 4) the development and evaluation of alternative forecasting
models describing the short- and long-term relationshiys between
energy supply and consumption and appropriate vanables; and
" ( 5) such other capabilities as the Director deems necessary
to achieve the purposes of this Act.
"PROFESSIONAL AUDIT REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE OF OFFICE

"S:r.c. 55. (a) The procedures and methodology of the Office shall
be subject to a thorough annual performance audit review. Such
review shall be conducted by a Professional Audit Review Team which
shall prepare a report describing its investigation and reporting its
.findinw:! to the President and to the Congress.
"(b) The Professional Audit Review Team shall consist of at least
seven professionally qualified persons who shall be officers or employees of the United states and of whom at leastr"one shall be designated by the Chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers·
"one shall be designated by the Commissioner of Labor
Statistics;
"one shall be designated by .t he Administrator of Social and
Economic Statistics;
"one shall be desiWlated by the Chairman of the Securities and
Exchange CommissiOn;
"one shall be designated by the Chainnan of the Federal Trade
Commission;
"one shall be designated by the Chairman of the Federal Power
Commission; and
"one, who shall be the Chairman of the Professional Audit
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Review Team, shall be des~~!~ by the Comptroller General.
" (c) The Director and the A · ·strator shall cooperate fully with
the Professional Audit Review Team and notwithstanding any other
provisions of law shall make available to the Team such data, information, documents, and services as the Team determines are necessary for
successful completion of its performance audit review.
"(d) Except as authorized bylaw,any person who"(1) obtains, in the course of exercising the functions of the
Professional Audit Review Team, information which constitutes
a trade secret or confidential commercial information, the disclosure of which could result in significant competitive injury to
the ~rson to which such information relates; and
" ( 2) willfully discloses such information;
shall be fined not more than $40,000, or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.
"'COORDINATION OP ENERGY INFORMATION ACTIVITIES

"SEC. 56. (a) In carryin¥ out the purposes of this Act the Director
shall, as he deems appropnate, review the energy information gathering activities of Federal agencies with a view toward avoi~ duplication of effort and minimizing the compliance burden on 6usiness
enterprises and other persons.
"(b) In exercising his responsibilities under subsection (a) of this
section, the Director shall recommend policies which, to the greatest
extent l?racticable'(1) provide adequately for the energy information needs of
the various departments and agencies of the Federal Government,
the Congress, and the public;
" ( 2) minimize the burden of repolting energy information on
businesses, other persons, and especially small businesses;
"(3) reduce the cost to Government of obtaining information;
and
" (4) utilize files of information and existing facilities of
established Federal agencies.
"(c) (1) At the earliest practicable date after the date of enactment
of this section, each Federal agency which is engaged in the gathering
of energy information as a part of an established prosram, function,
or other activity shall promptly provide the Admimstrator with a
report on energy information which" (A) identifies the statutory authority upon which the energy
information collection activities of such agency is based;
"(B) lists and describes the energy information needs and
~uirem.ents of such agency; and
(C) lists and describes the categories, definitions, levels of
detail, and frequency of collection of the en(>.rgy information collected by such agency.
Such agencies shall cooperate with the Administrator and provide such
other descriptive information with respect to energy information
activities as the Administr~ttor may request. The Administrator shall
prepare a report on his activities under this subsection, which report
shall include recommendations with respect to the coordination of
energy information activities of the Federal Government. Such report
shall be available to the Congress and shall be transmitted to the President and to the Energy ReSources Council for use in preparation of
the plan required under subsection (c) of section 108 of the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974:.
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"REPORTS

"SEc. 57. (a) The Director shall make periodic reports and may make
special reports to the Congress and the public, including but not limited

ro-

"(1) such reports as the Director determines are necessary to
provide a comprehensive picture of the quarterly, monthly, and, as
appropriate, weekly supply and consumption of the various nonmineral energy resources, mineral fuels, and electricity in the
United States; the information reported may be organized by
company, by States, by regions1 or by such other producing and
consummg sectors, or combinations thereof, and shall be accompanied by an appropriate discussion of the evolution of the energy
supply and consumption situation and such national and international trends and their effects as the Director may find to be significant;and
"(2) an annual report which includes, but is not limited to, a
description of the aGtivities of the Office and the National Energy
Information System during the preceding y-ear; a summary of all
special reports published during the preceding year; a summary
of statistical information collected during the preceding year;
short-, medium-, and long-term energy consumption and supply
trends and forecasts under V'8rious ·a ssumptions; and, to the maximum extent practicable, a summary or schedule of the amounts of
mineral fuel resources, nonmineral energy resources, and mineral
fuels that can be brought to market at various prices and technologies and their relationship to forecasted demands.
"(b) (1) The Director, on behalf of the Administmtor, shall insure
th&t adequate documentation for all statistical and furecast reports
prepared by the Director is made available to the public at the time of
publication of such reports. The Director shall periodically audit and
validate analytical methodologies employed in the preparation of
periodic statistical and fureca.st reports.
"(2) The Director shall, on a regular basis, make •a vailable to the
public infonnation which contains validation and audits of periodic
statistical and forecast reports.
" (c) Prior to publication, the Director may not be required to obtain
the approval of any ot.her officer or employee of the United States with
respect to the substance of any statistical or forecasting technical
reports which he has prepared in aooordance with law.
"ENERGY INFORMATION IN POSSESSION OF OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES

"SEC. 58. (a) In furtherance and not in limitation of any other
authority, the Director, on behalf of the Administrator, shall have
access to energy information in the possession of any Federal agency
except infonnation"(1) the disclosure of which to another Federal agency is
expressly prohibited by Jaw; or
"(2) the disclosure of which the a~ncy so requested determines
would significantly impair the dischar~e of authorities and
responsibilities which have been delegated to, or vested by law, in
such agency.
"(b) In the event that energy information in the possession of
another Federal agency which is required to achieve the purposes of
this Act is denied the Director or the Administrator pursuant to paragraph (1) or paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of this section, the
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Administrator, or the Director, on behalf of the Administrator, shall
take appropriate action, pursuant to authority granted by law, to
obtain said information from the original sources or a suitable alternate source. Such source shall be notified of the reason for this request
for information.
"coNGRESSIONAL ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN pOSSESSION OF THE OFFICE

"SEC. 59. The Director shall promptly provide upon ·r equest any
energy information in the possession of the Office to any duly estaolished committee of the Congress. Such information shall be deemed
the property of such committee and may not be disclosed except in
accordance with the rules of such committee and the Rules of the
House of Representatives or the Senate and as pennitted by law.".
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 143. The amendments made by this part C to the Federal
Energy Administration Act of 1974 shall take effect 150 days after
the date of enactment of this Act, except that section 56 (c) of the
Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 (as added by this part)
shall take effect on the date of enactment of this Act.
PART D-AMENDMENTS TO OTHER ENERGY-RELATED

LAw

APPLIANCE PROGRAM

SEC. 161. (a) Section 325(a) (1) (A) of the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act is amended to read as follows:
"(a) (1} (A) The Administrator shall direct the National Bureau
of Standards to develop an energy efficiency improvement target for
each type of covered product specified in paragraphs (1) through (10}
of section 322(a). Not later than 90 days after the date of enactment
of the Energy Conservation and Production Act, the Administrator
shall, by rule, prescribe an ener~ efficiency improvement target for
each such type of covered product. '.
(b) Section 325(a) (2) of such Act is amended by striking out the
first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"(2} The Administrator shall direct the National Bureau of
Standards to develop an energy efficiency improvement target for each
type of covered product specified in paragraphs (11), (12) , and (13)
of section 322 (a). Not later than one year after the date of enactment
of this Act, the Administrator shall, by rule, prescribe an energy
efficiency improvement target for each such type of product.".
ENERGY RESOURCES COUNCIL REpORTS

SEC. 162. (a) Section 108(b) of the Energy Reorganization Act of
1974 is amended(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (2);
(2) by striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting
in lieu thereof a semicolon; and
~ 3) by adding at the end thereof tho following new paragra,t>hs:
' (4) prepare a report on national energy conservatiOn actiVIties
which shall be submitted to the President and the Congress
annually, beginning on July 1, 1977, and which shall include"(A) a review of all Federal energy conservation expenditures and activities, the purpose of each such activity, the
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relation of the activity to national conservation targets and
plans, and the success of the activity and the plans for the
activity in future years;
"(B) an analySIS of all conservation targets established for
industry, residential, transportation, and public sectors of
the economy, whether the targets can be achieved or whether
the;y can be further improved, and the progress toward their
achievement in the past year;
"(C) a review of the progress made pursuant to the State
energy conservation plans under sections 361 through 366
of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act and other similar
efforts at the State and local level, and whether further
conservation can be carried on by the States or by local governments, and whether further Federal assistance ;s requil'f'd;
"(D) a review of the principal conservation efforts in the
private sector, the potential for more widespread implementation of such efforts and the Federal Government's efforts to
promote more widespread use of private energy conservation
Initiatives; and
"(E) an assessment of whether existing conservation targets and goals are sufficient to bridge the gap between
domestic energy production capacity and domestic energy
needs, whether additional incentives or programs are necessary or useful to close that gap further, and a discussion of
what mandatory measures might be useful to further bring
domestic demand into harmony with domestic supply.
The Chairman of the Energy Resources Council shall coordinate
the preparation of the report required under paragraph (5).".
(b) Section 108 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 is
amended(1) by redesignating subsections (c) and (d) as subsections
(d) and (e), respectively; and
(~) by adding after subsection (b) the following new subsection:

" (c) The President, through the Energy Resources Council, shall"(1) prepare a plan for the reorganization of the Federal Government's activities in energy and natural resources, including,
but not limited to, a study of"(A) the principal laws and directives that constitute the
energ-y and natural resource policy of the United States;
"(B) prospects of developing a consolidated national
energy policy;
"(C) the major problems and issues of existing energy
and natural resource orga~,nizations;
"(D) the options for Federal energy and natural resource
organizations;
"(E) an overview of available resources pertinent to
energr. and natural resource organization;
" ( .14') recent proposals for a national energy and natural
resource policy for the United States; and
"(G) the relationship between energy policy goals and
other national objectives;
11
(2) submit to Congres&" (A) no later than December 31, 1976, the plan prepared
pursuant to subsection (c)(l) and a report contaming his
recommendations for the reorganization of the Federal Government's responsibility for energy and natural resource
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matters together with such proposed legislation as he deems
necessary or a.ppropriaU, for the implementation of such
plans or recommendations; a.nd
"(B) not later tha.n April 15, 1977, such revisions to the
plan and report described in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph as he may consider appropriate; and
" ( 8) provide interim and tra.D.Sltional policy pla.nning for
energy and na.tural resource matters in the Federal Government.".
EXTENSION OF ENERGY RESOURCES COUNCIL

SEC. 163. Section 108{e) of the Energy Reorganiza.tion Act of 1974,
as redesignated by subsection (b) {1) of this section, is amended by
striking out ''two years after such effective date," and inserting in lieu
thereof "not later than September 80, 1977,".
DEVELOPMENT OF UNDERGROUND COAL HINES

SEO. 164. Section 102 of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act is
amended by adding at the end of subsection (c) the following new
paragraph:
" ( 4) The term 'develoying new underground coa.l mine' includes
expansion of any existmg underground coal mine in a manner
designed to increase the rate of production of such mine, and the
reopening of any underground coa.l mine which had previously
been closed.".
TITLE II-ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE DESIGN
INITIATIVES
FINDINGS

SEc. 201. (a) The Congress finds that improvement in electric utility
rate design has great potential for reducin~ the cost of electric utility
services to consumers and current and proJected shortages of capital,
and for encouraging energy conservation and better use of existing
electrica.l generating facilities.
(b) It 1S the purpose of this title to require the Federal Ener~P'
Administration to develop proposals for improvement of electric utilit:y rate design and transmit such proposals to Congress; to fund electnc utility rate demonstration projec~i. to intervene or participate,
upon request in the proceedings of utility regulatory commissions;
and to ,erovide financial assistance to State offices of consumer services
to facilitate presentation of consumer interests before such
commissions.
DEFINITIONS

SEC. 202. As used in thit4 title :
{1) The term "Administrator" means the Administrator of
the Federal Energy Administration; except that after such
Administration ceases to exist, such term means any officer of
the United States designated by the President for purposes of this
title.
(2) The term "electric utility" means any person, State agency,
or Federal agency which sells electric energy.
( 3) The term "Federal agency" means any agency or instrumentality of the United States.
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(4) The term "State agency" means a State, political subdivisiOn thereof, or any agency or instrumentality of either.
(5) The term "State utility regulatory commission" means
(A) any utility regul'Story commission which is a State agency
or (B) the Tennessee Valley Authority.
(6) The term "State" means any State, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rioo, and any territory or possession of the
United Ste.tes.
(7) The term "utility regulatory commission" means &ny State
agency or Federal agency which has authority to fix, modify,
approve, or disapprove rates for the sale of electric energy l>y
any electric utility (other than by such agency).
ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE DESIGN PROPOSALS

SEC. 203. (a) The Administrator shall develop proposals to improve
electric utility rate design. Such proposals shall be designed to encourage energy conservation, minimize the need for new electrical generating capae1ty, and minimize costs of electric energy to consumers, and
shall include (but not be limited to) proposals which provide for
the development and implementation of(1) load management techniques which are cost effective;
(2) rates which reflect margmal cost of service, or time of
use of service, or both;
(3) ratemaking policies which discourage inefficient use of fuel
and encourage economical purchases of fuel; and
(4) rates (or other regulatoryjolicies) which encourage electric utility system reliability an reliability of major items of
electric utility equipment.
(b) The proposals prepared under subsection (a) shall be transmitted to e~Wh House of Congress not later than 6 months after the
date of enactment of this Act, for review and for such further action
as the Congress ma.y direct by law. Such proposals shall be accompanied by an analysis of(1) the projected savings (if any) in consumption of petroleum
products, natural gas, electric energy, and other energy resources,
(2) the reduction (if any) in the need for new electrical generating capacity, and of the demand for capital by the electric
utility industry, and
( 3) changes (if any) in the cost of electric energy to consumers,
which are likely to result from the implementation nationally of
each of the proposals transmitted under this subsection.
RATE DESIGN INNOVATION AND FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
INTERVENTION

SEC. 204. The Administrator may(1) fund (A) demonstration projects to improve electric
utility load management procedures and (B) regulatory rate
reform initiatives,
(2) on request of a State, a utility regulatory commission, or
of any participant in any proceeding before a State utility regulatory commission which relates to electric utility rates or rate
design, intervene 'and participate in such proceeding, and
( 3) on request of any State, utility regulatory commission, or
J>arty to any ~Wtion to obtain judicial review of an administrative
procOOding in which the Administrator intervened or participated
under paragraph (2), intervene and participate in such action.
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GR..\NTS FOR OFFICES OF CONSUMER SERVICES

SEO. 205. {a.) The Administrator may make ~nts to States, or
otherwise as provided in subsection (c), under th1s section to provide
for the establishment and operation of offices of consumer services
to assist consumers in their presentations before utility regulatory
commissions. Any assistance provided under this section shall 'be provided only for a.n office of consumer services which is operated independently of any such utility regulatory commission and which is
empowered to( 1) make general factual assessments of the impact of proposed
rate changes and other proposed regulatory actions upon all
affected consumers;
(2) assist consumers in the presentation of their positions
before utility regulatory commissions; and
(3) advocate, on its own behalf, a position which it determines
represents the position most adV'8Jlta~us to consumers, taking
into account developments in rate deSign reform.
(b) Grants pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be made
only to States which furnish such assurances as the Administrator
may require that funds made available under such section will be in
addition to, and not in substitution for, funds made aVS;ilable to offices
of consumer services from other sources.
(e) Assistance may be provided under this section to an office of
consumer services established by the Tennessee Valley Authoricy, if
such office is operated independently of the Tennessee V 8Jley
Authority.
REPORTS

SEC. 206. Not later than the last day in December in each year,
the Administrator shall transmit to the Congress a report with respect
to activities conducted under this title and recommendations as to
the need for and types of further Federal legislation.
AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 207. (a) There are authorized to ·be appropriated to carry out
this title (other than section 205) for the period beginning July 1,
1976, and ending September 30, 1977, not to exceed $18,056,000, of
which not more than $1,000,000 may be assigned for purposes of
section 204 (2) and (3).
(b) There are authorized to be &ppropriated to carry out section
206 for such period not to exceed $2,000,000.
TITLE Ill-ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS FOR
NEW BUILDINGS
SHORT TITLE

SEO. 301. This title ma.Y be cited as the "Energy Conservation
Standards for New Buildings Act of 1976".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

SEO. 802. (a) The Congt"('SS finds that,(1) large amounts of fuel and energy are consumed unnecesar.rily each year in heating, oooling, ventil~, and providing

domestic hot water for newly constructed resiaential and com-
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mercial buildings because such buildings lack adequate energy
conservation features;
(2) Federal performance standards for newly constructed
buildings can prevent such waste of energy, whidb. the Nation can
no longer afford in view of its current and anticipated energy
sho(rtage) ; f .
.
.
3 the allure to proVIde adequate energy conservation measures in newly constructed buildings increases long-term operating costs that may affect adversely the repayment of, and security
for, loans made, insured, or guaranteed by Federal ~ncies or
made by federally insured or regulated instrumentalities; and
(4) State and local building codes or similar controls can
proVIde an existing means by which to assure, in coordination
with other building requirements and with a minimum of Federal
interference in State and local transactions, that newly constructed
buildings contain adequate energy conservation features.
(b) The purposes of this title, therefore, are to(1) redirect Federal policies and practices to assure that reaS<>nable energy conservation features will be incorporated into
new commercial and residential buildings receiving Federal financial assistance;
(2) provide for the development and implementation, as soon
as practicable, of J_>erformance standards for new residential and
commercial buildings which are designed to achieve the maximum practicable in1provements in energy efficiency and increases
in the use of nondepletable sources of energy; and
( 3) encourage States and local govemments to adopt and
enforce such standards through their existing building codes and
other construction control mechanisms, or to apply them through
a special approval process.
DEFINITIONS

SEC. 303. As used in this title :
(1) The term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the
Federal Energy Administration; except that after such Administration ceases to exist, such term means any officer of the United
States designated by the President for purposes of this title.
(2) The term "bUilding" means any structure to be constructed
which includes provision for a heating or cooling system, or both,
or for a hot water systein.
( 3) The term "building code" means a legal instrument w·h ich
is in effect in a State or unit of general purpose local government,
the :provisions of which must be adhered to if a building is to be
considered to be in conformance with law and suitable for occupan~ and use.
( 4) The term "commercial building'' means any building other
than a Tesidential building, including any building developed for
industrial or public purposes.
(5) The term "Federal agency" means any department, agency,
corporation, or other entity or instrumentality of the executive
branch of the Federal Government, including the United States
Postal Service, the Federal National Mortga~ Association, and
the Federal Home Loan Mortgage CorporatiOn.
(6) The term "Federal buiTdrng" means any building to be
constructed 'by, or for the use of, any Federal oagency which is
not legally subject to State or local building codes or similar
requirements.
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(7) The term "Federal financial assistance" means (A) any
form of loan, grant, guarantee, insunmce, payment, rebate, subsidy, or any other form of direct or indirect Federal assistance
(other than general or special revenue sharing or formula grants
made to States) approved by any Federal officer or agency; or
(B) any loan made or purchased by any bank, savings and loan
tfi.SSOCiation, or similar institution subject to regulation by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Comptroller of the Currency,
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, or the National Credit Union
Administration.
(8) The term "National Institute of Build.i.n2 Sciences" means
the institute established by section 809 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974.
(9) The term "performance standards" means an energy consumption goal or goals to be met without specification of the
methods, materials, and processes to be employed in achieving
that goal or goals, but including statements of the requirements,
criteria and eval119.tion methods to be used, and any necessary
commentary.
(10) The term "residential ·b uilding" means any structure
which is constructed and developed for residential occupancy.
(11) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development.
(12) The term "State" includes each of the several States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and
e.ny territory and possession of the United States.
(13) The term "unit of general purpose local government"
means any city, county, town, muntcipality, or other political
subdivision of a State (or any combination thereof), which has
a building code or similar authority over a particular geographic
area.
PROMULGATION OF ENERGY CONSERVATION PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR
NEW BUILDINGS

SEC. 304. (a) (1) As soon as practicable, but in no event later than
3 years after the date of enactment of this title, the Secretary, only
after consultation with the Administrator, the Secretary of Commerce
utilizing the services of the Director of the National Bureau of Standards, and the Administrator of the General Services Administration,
shall develop and publish in the Federal Register for public comment
proposed performance standards for new commercial buildings. Final
performance standards shall be promulgated within 6 months after the
date of publication of the proposed standards, a.nd shall become effective within a reasonable bme, not to exceed 1 year after the date of
promulgation, as specified by the Secretary.
(2) As soon as practicable, but in no event later than 3 years after
the date of ena.ctmE':nt of t.his title, the Secreta:ry1 only after consultation with the Administrator and the Secretary ot Commerce utilizing
the services of the Director of the National Bureau of Standards, shall
develop ·a.nd publish in the Federal Register for public comment proposed performance standards for new residential buildings. Fmal
performance standards for such buildings shall be promulgated within
6 months after the date of publication of the proposed standards, and
shall become eft'edtive within a reasonable time, not to exceed 1 year
after the date of promulgation, as specified by the Secretary.
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(3) In the development of performance standards, the Secretary
sha.ll utilize the services of the National Institute of Building
Sciences, under appropriate contractual arrangements.
(b) All performance standards promulgated pursuant to subsection
(a) shall take account of, and make such allowance or particular
exception as the Secretary determines appropriate for, climatic varia.tions among the different regions of the country.
(c) The Secretary, in consultation with the Administrator, the
Secretary of Commerce, the Administrator of the General Services
Administration, and the heads of other appropria.te Federa.l agencies, and the National Institute of Buil~ Sciences, shall periodically
review and provide for the updating of perlorma.nce standards promulgated pursuant to subsection (a).
(d) The Secretary, if he finds that the dates otherwise specified
in this section for publication of proposed, or for promulgation of
final,performancestandardsundersubsection (a) (1) or (a) (2) cannot
practicably be met, may extend the time for such publication or
promulgation, but no such extension shall result in a delay of more
than 6 months in promulgation.
APPLICATION OP ENERGY CONSERVATION PERFORMANCE STANDA.RDB FOR
NEW BUILDINGS

Sm. 305. (a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (c) and a.fter
the effective date of final performance standards for new commercial
and residential building!J pursuant to section 304 (a), no Federal
financial assistance shall be made available or approved with respect
to the construction of any new commercial or residential building in
any area of any State, unless-(1) such State has certified, in accordance with regulations
of the Secretary, that(A) the unit of general purpose local government which
has jurisdiction over such area has adopted and is implementing a building code, or other construction control mechanism, which meets or exceeds the requirements of such final
performance standards, or
(B) such State has adopted and is implementing, on a
statewide basis or with respect to such area, a building code
or other laws or regulations which provide for the effective
application of such final performance standards;
(2) such new building ha.s been determined, pursuant to any
applicable approval process described in subsection (b), to be in
compliance With such final performa.nce standards; or
( 3) such new building is to be located in any area in which
the construction of new buildings is not of a magnitude to warrant the costs of implementing final performance standards, as
determined by the Secretary after receiving a request for such
a determination (and material justifying such request) from the
St&te in which the area is located; except that the Secretary may
rescind such a determination whenever the Secretary finds that
the amount of construction of new buildings has 1ncreased in
such area to .an extent that such costs are warranted.
The Secretary shall review and conduct such investigations a.s are
deemed necessary to determine the accuracy of such certifications a.nd
shall provide for the periodic updating thereof. The Secretary may
reject, disapprove, or require the withdrawal of any such certification
after notice to such State and an oppol'tuuity for a hearing.
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(b)·(l) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply to any
area subject to the jurisdiction of a unit of general purpose local
government or of a State described in subsection (a) (1), and the
provisions of this subsection and the approval process applicable
under this subsection shall cease to apply to any area at such time as
the Secretary receives a certification under subsection (a)(l) with
respect to such area.
(2) The Secretary shall have overall responsibility for the effective
apphcation of the applicable approval process described in this sulr
section in any area not exempted tlierefrom pursuant to ·p aragraph (1).
(3) As used in this section, the term "approval process" means a
mechanism and procedure for the consideration and approval of an
application to construct a new building and which involves (A) determining whether such proposed building would be in compliance with
the firial performance standards for new buildings promulgated under
section 304, and (B) administration by the level and agency of government specified by the Secretary pursuant •t o paragraph ( 4).
( 4) The level ·a nd agency of government which shall administer the
approval process described in this subeection is(A) first, the agency which grants building permits on behalf
of the unit of general purpose local government which has jurisdiction over the area m which new construction is proposed, if
such agency is willing and able to administer such approval
process;
(B) second if the agency described in subparagraph (A) is not
willing and able to •administer such approval process, any other
agency of the unit of geneml purpose local government described
in such paragraph which has authority to administer such
approval process, if such agency is willing and able to administer
such approval process; and
(C) third, if no agency described in subpara.grafhs (A) and
(B) IS willing and able to administer such approva process, any
agency of the State in which new construction is proposed which
has authority to administer such approval process, if such agency
is will!ng and able to administer such approval process.
(c) The President shall transmit the final performance standards for
new buildings to both Houses of Congress upon the date of promulgation of such standards pursuant to section 304(a), for rev1ew by the
Congress under this subsection to determine whether the sanction set
forth in the introductory clause to subsection (a) is necessary and
appropriate to assure that such standards are in fact applied to all new
buildings. Such sanction shall be deemed approved as necessary for
such purpose (and shall thereafter be enforced, directly and indirectly,
by each applicable person and governmental entity) if the use of such
sanction IS avproved by a resolution of each House of Congress in
accordance With the procedures specified in section 552 of the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act; except that for purposes of this section
the 60 calendar days described in section 552(b) and (c) (2) of such
Act shall be lengthened to 90 calendar days.
FEDERAL BUllJ>INGS

SEo. 306. The head of each Federal agency responsible for the construction of any Federal building shall adopt such procedures as may
be necessary to assure that any such construction meets or exceeds the
applicable final performance standards promulgated pursuant to this
title.
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GRANTS

SEc. 307. (a) The Secretary may make grants to States and units of
general purpose local government to assist them in meeting the costs of
adopting and implementing performance standards or of administering State certification procedures or any applicable approval process
to carry out the provisions of section 305.
(b) There is authorized to be appropriated for the purpose of carrying out this section, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977. Any amount appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall remain available until expended.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

SEC. 308. The Secretary (directly, by contract, or otherwise) may
provide technical assistance to States and units of ~neral purpose
local government to assist them in meeting the reqmrements of this
title.
CONSULTATION WITH INTERESTED AND AFFECTED GROUPS

SEC. 309. In developing and promulgating performance standards
and carrying out other functions under this title, the Secretary shall
consult with appropriate representatives of the building community
(including representatives of labor and the construction industry,
engineers, and architects), with appropriate public officials and
organizations of public officials, and with representatives of consumer
groups. For purposes of such consultation, the Secretary shall, to the
extent practicable, make use of the National Institute of Building
Sciences. The Secretary may also establish one or more advisory committees as may be appropriate. Any advisory committee or committees
established pursuant to this section shall be subject to the provisions
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
SUPPORT ACTIVITIES

SEC. 310. The Secretary, in cooperation with the Administrator, the
Secretary of Commerce utilizing the services of the Director of the
National Bureau of Standards, and the heads of other appropriate
Federal agencies, and the National Institute of Building Sciences,
shall carry out any activities which the Secretary determines may be
necessary or appropriate to assist in the development of performance
standards under section 304(a) and to facilitate the implementation
of such standards by State and local governments. Such activities
shall be designed to assure that such standards are adequately analyzed
in terms of energy efficiency, stimulation of use of nondepletable
sources of energy, Institutional resources, habitability, economic cost
and benefit, and impact upon affected groups.
?tlONITORING OF STATE AND LOCAL AOOl'TION OF ENERGY CONSERVATION
STANDARDS FOR BUILDINGS

SEc. 311. The Secretary, with the advice and assistance of the
National Institute of Building Sciences, shall(1) monitor the pro~ess made by the States and their political
subdivisions in ador,tmg and enforcing energy conservation
standards for new bmldings;
(2) identify any procedural obstacles or technical constraints
inhibiting implementation of such standards;
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an~3) evaluate the effectiveness of such prevailing standards;

(4) within 12 months after the date of enactment of this title,
and semiannually thereafter, report to the Congress on (A) the
progress of the States and units of general purpose local government in ado~ and implementi!lg energy conservation standards for new 6uildings, and (B) the e:ffectivensss of such
standards.
TITLE IV-ENERGY CONSERVATION AND RENEWABLERESOURCE ASSISTANCE FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS
SHORT TITLE

SJIJO. 401. This title may be cited as the "Energy Conservation in
Existing Buildings Act of 1976".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

Szc. 402. (a) The Congress finds that--(1) the fastest, most cost-effective, and most environmentally
sound way to prevent future energy shortages in the United
States, while reducing the Nation's dependence on imported
energy supplies, is to encourage and facilitate, through major
programs, the implementation of energy conservation and renewable-resource energy measures with respect to dwelling units, nonresidential buildings, and industrial plan~;
(2) current efforts to encourage and facilitate such measures
are inad~uate as a consequence of(A) a lack of adequate and available financing for such
measures, particularly with respect to individual consumers
and owners of small businesses;
(B) a shortage of reliable and impartial infonnation and
advisory services pertaining to practicable energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures and
the cost savings that are likely if they are rmplement.ed in
such units, buildings, and plants; and
(C) the absence of organized programs which, if they
existed, would enable consumers, especially individuals and
owners of small businesses, to undertake such measures easily
and with confidence in their economic value;
(8) major programs of financial incentives and assistance for
energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy
measures in dwelling units, nonresidential buildings, and industrial plants would( A) ~cantly reduce the Nation's demand for energy
and the need for petroleum imports;
(B). cushion the adverse i!fipact of the high price of energy
supplies on consumers, partlcularlv elderly and handicapped
low-income persons who cannot afford to make the modificationR necessary to reduce their residential energy ust>; and
(C) increase, directly and indirectly, job opportunities and
national economic output;
( 4) the primary responsibility for the implementation of such
major programs shoulti be lodged with the governments of the
States; the diversity of conditions among the various States and
regions of the Nation is sufficiently great that a wholly federally
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administered program would not be as effective as one which is
tailored to meet local requirements and to respond to local opportunities; the State should be allowed flexibility within which to
fashion such pro~s, subject to general Federal guidelines and
monitoring suffiCient to protect the financial investments of consumers and the financial interest of the United States and to
insure that the measures undertaken in fact result in significant
energy and cost savings which would probably not otherwise
occur·
(5)' to the extent that direct Federal administration is more
economical and efficient, direct Federal financial incentives and
assistance should be extended through existing and proven Federal programs rather than throu~h new programs that would
necessitate new and separate admmistrative bureaucracies; and
{6) such programs should be designed and administered to
supplement, and not to supplant or in any other way conflict with1
State energy conservation programs under part C of title III ot
the Ener~ Policy and Conservation Act; the eme~cy ener~
conservation pro~m carried out by community action agenCies
pursuant to section 222 {a) ( 12) of the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964; and other forms of assistance and encouragement for
energy conservation.
(b) It is, therefore, the purpose of this title to encourage and facilitate the implementation of energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures in dwelling units, nonresidential
build1· and industrial plants, through!) supplemental State ener~ conservation plans; and
2) Federal financial incentives and assistance.
PART A-WEATHERIZATION AssiSTANCE FOR Low-INcoME PERSONS
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEc. 411. (a) The Congress finds that---

{1) dwellings owned or occupied by low-income persons frequently are inadequately insulated;
(2) low-income persons1 particularly elderly and handicapped
low-mcome persons, can least afford to make the modifications
necessary to provide for adequate insulation in such dwellings
and to otherwise reduce residential energy use;
(8) weatherization of such dwellings would lower utility
expenses for such low-income owners or occupants as well as save
thousands of barrels per day of needed fuel; and
( 4) States, through community action agencies established
under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and units of general
purpose local government, should be encouraged, with Federal
financial and technical assistance, to develop and support coordinated weatherization programs designed to ameliorate the
adverse effects of high t>nergy costs on such low-income persons,
to supplement other Federal programs serving such persons,
and to conserve energy.
(b) It is, therefore, the purpose of this part to develop and implement a supplf'mentary weatherization assistance program to assist in
achieving a prf'scribed level of insulation in the dwellings of lowincome ~rsons, particular~ elderly and handicapped low-income
persons, m order both to aid those persons least able to afford higher
utility costs and to conserve needed energy.
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DF.FINITIONS

SEC. 412. As used in this part:
(1) The term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the
Federal Energy Administration; except that after such Administration ceases to exist, such term means any officer of the United
States designated by the President for purposes of this part.
(2) The term "Director" means the Director of the Community
Services Administration.
(3) The term "elderly" means any individual who is 60 years
of age or older.
(4) The term "Governor" means the chief executive officer of
a State (including the Mayor of the District of Columbia).
(5) The term "handicapped person" means any individual (A)
who is a handicapped individual as defined in section 7(6) of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (B) who is under a disabiiity as
defined in section 1614 (a) (3) (A) or 223(d) (1) of the Social
Security Act or in section 102(7) of the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction Act, or (C) who is
receiving benefits under chapter 11 or 15 of title 38, United States
Code.
(6) The terms "lnd~an", "Indian tribe", and "tribal organization" have the meamngs prescribed for such terms by paragraphs (4), (5), and (6), respectively, of section 102 of the Older
Americans Act of 1965.
(7) The term "low-income" means that income in relation to
family size which (A) is at or below the poverty level determined
in accordance with criteria established by the Director of the Office
of Management and Budget, or (B) is the basis on which cash
assistance payments have been paid during the preceding 12-month
period under titles IV and XVI of the Social Security Act or
applicable State or local law.
(8) The tenn "State" means each of the States and the District
of Columbia.
(9) The tenn "weatherimtion materials" means items primarily
designed to improve the heating or cooling efficiency of a. dwelling
unit, including, but not limited to, ceiling, wall, floor, and duct
insulation, stonn windows and doors, and caulking and weatherstripping, but not includinB mechanical equipment valued in
excess of $50 per dwelling unit.
WEATHERIZATION PROGRAM

SEc. 413. (a) The Administrator shall develop and conduct, in
accordance with the purpose and provisions of this part, a. weatherization program. In developing and conducting such program, the Administrator may, in accordance with this part and regulations promulgated tmderthis part, make grants (1) to States, and (2} in accordance
with the provisions of subsection (d), to Indian tribal organizations to
serve Native Americans. Such grants shall be made for the purpose of
providing financial assistance with regard to projects designed to provide for the weatherization of dwelling units, particularly those where
elderly or handicapped low-income persons reside, in which the head
of the hom;ehold is ·a low-income person.
(b) (1) The Administrator, after consultation with the Director, the
Secretarv of Housing and Urban Development, the Secretary of
Health, Education, a.nd Welfare, the Secretary of Labor, the Director
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of tihe .ACTION .Agency, and the heads of such other .Federal departments and agencies as the .Administrator deems appropriate, shall
develop and publish in the Federal Register forfublic comment, not
later than 60 days af.ter the date of enactment o this part, proposed
regulations to carry out the provisions of this part. The .Administrator
shall take into consideration comments submitted :regarding such proposed regulations and shall promulgate and publish final regulatiOns
for sooh purpose not later than 90 days after the date of such enactment. The development of regulations under this part shall be fully
coordinated with the Director.
. (2) The ~ions promulgated purauant to this section shall
melude proVISions(.A) prescrib!ng, in coordination with the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, the Secreta11 of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and the Director of the Nat1ona.I Bureau of Standards in the Department of Commerce, for use in various climatic,
structural, and human need settings, standards for weatherization materials2 energy conservation techniques, and balanced
combinations tlheroof, which are designed to achieve a balance of
a healthful dwelling environment and maximum pra.oticable
ene~ conservation; and
(.H) designed to insure that ( i) the benefits of weatherization
assistance in connection with leased dwelling unite will accrue
primarily to low-income tenants; (ii) the rents on such dwelling
units will not be raised because o! any increase in the value
thereof due solelY. to weatherization assistance provided under
this part; and (ii1) no undue or excessive enhancement will occur
to the value of such dwelling units.
(c) If a State does not, within 90 days after the date on which
final regulations are promulgated under this section, submit an application to the .Admimstrator which meets the requirements set forth
in secbi.on 414, any unit of general purpose local govemment of sufficient size (as determined by the .Adnrin.istrator), or a. community
·action agency carrying out pro~rams under title IT of the Economic
Op_P<>rtunity .Act of 1964, me.y, m lieu of such State, submit an applicatiOn (meeting such requirements and su'b ject to all other provisions
of this part) lor carrymg out projects under this part within the
geographical area W'hich is subjedt to the jurisdiction of such government or is served by such agency. If any such application submitted
by !!- unit of. general purpose 1~1 ~vernment prop.oses that the al!ocatuon reqmrement and the pnonty for an applicable commumty
action agency, as set forth under section 415('b) (2)'(-B), be determined to be no longer applicable, the .Administrator, as part of the
notice and public hearin~ procedure carried out under section 418
with ~ to such application shall be responsible for making t he
necessary determination under the proV'iso in section 415 (b)( 2) 1('B) .
.A State may, in accordance with regulations promulgated under this
part, submit an amen'ded application.
(d) (1) Notwithstan~ any other provision of this part, in any
State in which the .Administrator determines (after having taken into
account the amount of funds made available to the State to carry out
the purposes of this part) that the low-income members of an Indian
tribe are not receiving benefits under this part that are equivalent to
the assistance I?rovided to other low-income persons in such State under
this part, and tf he further determines that the members of such tribe
would be better served by means of a grant made directly to provide
such a.ssista.nre, he shall reserve from sums that would otherwise be
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allocated to sueb. State under this part not less than 100 percent, nor
more than 150 percent, of an amount which bears the same ratio to the
State's allocation for the fiscal year involved as the population of all
low-income Indians for whom a determination under this subsection
has been made bears to the population of all low-income persons in
such State.
(2) The sums reserved by the Administrator on the basis of his
determination under this subsection shall be granted to the tribal
organization serving the individuals for whom such a determination
has been made, or, where there is no tribal or~ation, to such other
entity as he determines has the capacity to provide services pursuant
to this part.
(3) In order for a tribal organization or other entity to be eli~ble
for a ~!~ for a fiscal year under this subsection, it shall subm1t to
the A · 'strator an application meeting the requirements set forth
in section 414.
(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of Iaw, the Administrator
may transfer to the D1rector sums appropriated under this part to be
utilized in order to carry out programs, under section 222(a) (12) of
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, which further the purpose of
this part.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Sro. 414. (a) The Administrator shall provide financial assistance,
from sums aJ?propriated for any fiscal year under this part, only upon
annual application. Each such application shall describe the estrmated
number and characteristics of the low-income persons and the number
of dwelling units to be assisted and the criteria and methods to be used
by the applicant in providing weatherization assistance to such persons. The application shall also contain such other information (including information needed for evaluation purposes) and assurances
as may be required (1) in the regulations promulgated pursuant to
section 413 and (2) to carry out this section. The Administrator shall
a1locate financial assistance to each State on the basis of the relative
need for weatherization assistance amonJt low-income persons throughout the States, taking into account the follow~ factors:
(A) The number of dwelling units to be weatherized.
(B) The climatic conditions in the State respecting energy
conservation, which may include consideration of annual degree
days.
(C) The type of weatherization work to be done in the various
settings.
(D) Such other factors as the Administrator may determine
necessary in order to carry out the purpose and provisions of this
{>art.
(b) The Administrator shall not provide financial assistance under
this part unless the applicant has provided reasonable assurances that
it has--(1) established a policy advisory council which (A) has specia;l
qualifications and sensitivity with respect to solving the problems
of low-income persons (including the weatherization and energyconserv~tion froblell!s o! such persons),, (B) .is broadly r~P.re
sentatatlve o orgamzatlons and agenCies which are proVIding
services to such persons in the State or geographical area in question, and (C) is responsible for advising the responsible official
or a~ncy administering the allocation of financial assistance in
such State or area with respect to the development and implementation of such weatherization assistance program;
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(2) established priorities to govern the provision of weatherization assistance to low-income persons, including methods to provide priority to elderly and handicapped low-income persons, and
such priority as the apJ?licant determines is appropriate for
single-family or other high-energy-consuming dwellmg units;
and
(3) established policies and procedures designed to assure that
financial assistance provided under this part will be used to supplement, and not to supplant, State or local funds, and, to the
extent practicable, to increase the amounts of such funds that
would be made available in the absence of Federal funds for carrying out the :purpose of this part, including plans and procedures
(A) for securing, to the maxunum extent practicable, the services
of volunteers and training participants and public service employment workers, pursuant to the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973, to work under the supervision of qualified supervisors and foremen, and (B) for complying with the
limitations set forth in section 415.
LIMITATIONS

a!':

SEC. 415. (a) Financial assistance provided under this
shall, to
the maximum extent practicable as determined by the A 'nistrator,
be used for the purchase of weatherization materials, except that not
to exceed 10 percent of any grant made under this part may be used
for the admiiiistration of weatherization projects under this part.
(b) The Administrator shall insure that financial assistance provided under this part will(1) be allocated within the State or area in accordance with a
published State or area J.>lan, which is adopted by such State after
notice and a public hearmg, describing the proposed funding distributions and recipients;
(2) be allocated, pursuant to such State or area plan, to commumty action agencies carrying out programs under title II of
the Economic Op.(>Ortunity Act of 1964 or to other appropriate
and qualified public or nonprofit entities in such State or area so
that(A) funds will be allocated on the basis of the relative need
for weatherization assistance among the low-income persons
within such State or area, taking into account appropriate climatic and energy conservation factors;
(B) (i) funds to be allocated for carrying out weatherization proJects under this part in the geographical area served
by the emergency energy conservation program carried out
by a community action agency under section 222(a)(12) of
the Economic Op:P.<?rtunity Act of 1964 will be allocated to
such agency, and (ii) priority in the allocation of such funds
for carrying out such projects under this part will be given
such a community action agency in so much of the geographical area served by it as is not served by the emergency energy
conservation program it is carryin~ out: Provided, That such
allocation requirement and such pnority shall no longer apply
if the Governor of a State preparing an application for fina.ncial assistance under this part makes a determination, on
the basis of the public heari.rlg required by paragraph (1) of
this subsection, or if the AdrillniStra.tor mak~ a detennmation, on the basis of a public hearing pursuant to section 413
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(c), that the emergency energy conservation program carried
out by such agency has been ineffective in meeting the purpose
of this part or is clearly not of sufficient size, and cannot in
timely fashion develo~ the capacity, to support the scope of
the project to be carried out m such area with funds under
this part; and
(C) due consideration will be given to the results of periodic evaluations of the projects carried out under this part
in li~ht of available information rep.rding the current and
anticipated energy and weatherization needs of low-income
~rsons within the State; and
(3 )_be terminated or discontinued during the application period
only in accordance with policies and proCedures consistent with
the policies and procedures set forth in section 418.
(c) The cost of the weatherization materials provided with financial assistance under this part shall not exceed $400 in the case of
any dwelling unit unless the State policy advisory council, established
pursuant to section 414(b) (1), :provides for a greater amount with
respect to specific categories of umts or materials.
MONITORING, TECHNICAL ABSI8TANOE, AND EVALUATION

SEO. 416. The Administrator, in coordination with the Director,
shall monitor and evaluate the operation of projects recei~ financial
assistance under this part through methods provided for m section
417(a), through onsite inspections, or through other means, in order
to assure the effective provision of weatherization assistance for the
dwelling units of low-mcome persons. The Administrator shall also
carry out periodic evaluations of the program authorized by this part
and projects receiving financial assistance under this part. The Administrator may provide technical assistance to any such project, directly
and through persons and entities with a demonstrated capacity in
developing and implemen~ appropriate technology for enhancing
the effectivenE.'.ss of the proVIsion of weatherization assistance to the
dwelling units of low-income persons, utilizing in any fiscal year not
to exceed 10 percent of the sums appropriated for such year under
this part.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

SEO. 417. (a) The Administrator, in consultation with the Director,
by general or special orders, may require any recipient of financial
assistance under this part to provide, in such form as he may prescribe,
such reports or answers in writing to specific questions, surveys, or
questionnaires as may be necessary to enable the Administrator and the
Director to carry out their functions under this part.
(b) Each person responsible for the administration of a weatherization assistance project receiving financial assistance under this part
shall keep such records as the Administrator may prescribe in order
to assure an effective financial audit and performance evaluation of
such project.
(c} The Administrator, the Director (with respect to community
action agencies), and the Comptroller General of the United States, or
any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have access for the
purpose of audit and examination to any books, documents, papers,
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information, and records of any project receiving financial assistance
under this part that are pertinent to the financial assistance received
under this part.
(d) Payments under this part may be made in installments and in
advance, or .by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on
account of overpayments or underpayments.
APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION OF STATE PROGRAMS

SEC. 418. (a) The Administrator shall not finally disapprove any
application submitted under this part, or any amendment thereto,
without first affording the State (or unit of general purpose local government or community action agency under section 413 (c), as appropriate) in question, as well as other interested parties, reasonable notice
and an opportunity for a ~ublic hearing. The Administrator may consolidate mto a single hearmg the consideration of more than one such
application for a particular fiscal year to carry out projects within
a particular State. Whenever the Administrator, after reasonable
notice and an opportunity for a public hearin~, finds that there is a
failure to comply substantially with the proviSions of this part or
regulations promulgated under this part, he shall notify the agency
or institution involved and other interested parties that such State
(or unit of general pur,J?ose local government or agency, as appropriate) will no longer be eligible to participate in the program under this
part until the Administrator is satisfied that there is no longer any
such failure to comply.
(b) Reasonable notice under this section shall include a written
notice of intention to act adversely (including a statement of the
reasons therefor) and a reasonable period of time within which to
submit corrective amendments to the application, or to propose
corrective action.
JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEC. 419. (a) If any applicant is dissatisfied with the Administrator's final action with respect to the application submitted by it under
section 414 or with a final action under section 418, such applicant may,
within 60 days after notice of such action, file with the United States
court of appeals for the circuit in which the State involved is located
a petition for review of that action. A copy of the petition shall be
forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Administrator.
The Administrator thereupon shall file in the court the record of the
proceedings on which he based his action, as provided in section 2112
of title 28, United States Code.
(b) The findings of fact by the Administrator, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive. The court may, for good cause
shown, remand the case to the Administrator to take further evidence,
and the Administrator may thereupon make new or modified findings
of fact and may modify his previous action. The Administrator shall
certify to the court the record of any such further proceedings. Such
new or modified findings of fact shall likewise be conclusive if supported by substantial evidence.
(c) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the
Administrator or to set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment
of the court shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court of the
United States upon certiorari or certification, as provided in section
1254 of title 28, United States Code.
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NONDISCRDIINATION

SEC. 420. (a) No person in the United States shall, on the ground
of race, color, na:tional origin, or sex, oro'!- ~h.e gro1;1Ild. o~ an;r other
factor specified m any Federal law prohib1tmg discrrmmat10n, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program, :project, or activity supported in whole or in pal't with financial assiStance under this part.
(b) Whenever the Administrator determines that a reciJ,>ient of
fin.S.n:cial assistance under this part has failed to comply With subsection (a.) or any a.pplicable re2'ulation, he shall notifY the recipient
thereof m order to secure compllance. If, within a reasonable period
of time thereafter, such recipient fails to comply, the Administrator
shall(1) refer the matter to the Attorne.Y General with a recommendation that an appropria.te civil acbon be instituted;
( 2 ~ exercise the power and functions provided by title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and any other applicable Federal
nondiscrimination law; or
(3) take such other action as may be authorized by law.
ANNUAL REPORT

S:EC. 421. The Administrator a.nd (with respect to the operation and
effectiveness of activities carried out through community action
agencies) the Director shall each submit, on or before March 81, 1977,
and annually thereafter through 1979, a report to the Congress and
the President describing the weatherization assistance program carried
out under this part or any other provision of law, including the results
of the periodic evaluations and monitoring activities required by section 416.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 422. There are authorized to be appropriated for purposes of
weatherizat ion program under this part, not to
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $65,000,000 for the fiscal year en<ling September 30, 1978,
and not to exceed $80,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg September 30,
1979, such sums to remain available until expended.

carry~ out the
exceed ~5 000,000

PART B-STATE ENEBOY CoNSERVATION PLANS
DEFlNITIONS

SEO. 431. Section 366 of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act is
amended by (1) redesignating paragraphs (1) and (2) ss pa~phs
(7) and (8)1 respectivaly; and (2) inselting -after "As used m this
part,-" the following new paragraphs:
"(1) The term 'appliance' means -any article, such as a room
l&ir-conditioner, refrigerator-freezer, or dishwasher, which the
Administrator classifies as an appliance for purposes of this part.
"(2) The term 'building' mea.ns any structure which includes
provision for a heating or cooling system, or both, or for a hot
waters~.

"(3) The term 'energy -audit' means any process which identifies and specifies the energy and cost savings which are likely to
be realized through the purchase and installation of particular
energy conservation measures or renewa;ble-resource energy measures a.nd which-
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"(A.) is carried out in accordance with rules of the Administrator; ·a nd
"(B) .
'h respect to m
. d'1v1'duaI s wh o are
" (~~
1) no direct costs, wit
occupants of dwelling units in any State having a supplemental State energy conservation plan approved under
section 367, and
" ( ii) only reasonable costs, as determined by the
Administrator, with respect to any person not described
in clause (i).
Rules referred to in subparagraph (A.) may include minimum
qualifications for, and provisions with respect to conflicts of interest of, persons ca.rrying out such energy audits.
" ( 4) The term 'energy conservation measure' means a measure
which modifies any building or industrial plant, the construction
of which has been completed prior to the date of enactment of
the Energy Conservation and Production Act, if such measure
has been determined by means of an energy: audit or by the
Administrator, bl rule under section 365 (e)( 1), to be likely to
improve the efficiency of energy use and to ied.uce energy costs
(as calculated on the basis of energy costs reasonably projected
over time, as determined by the Administrator) in an amount
sufficient to enable a person to recover the total cost of purchasing
and installing such measure (without regard to any tax benefit
or Federal financial assistance applicable thereto) within the
period of"(A) the useful life of the modification involved, as
determined by the Administrator, or
"(B) 15 years after the purchase and installation of such
measure,
whichever is less. Such term does not include (i) the purchase or
installation of any appliance, (ii ) any conversion from one fuel
or source of energy to another which is of a type which the
Administrator, by rule, determines is inel4dble on the basis that
such type of conversion is inconsistent witli national polif with
respect to energy conservation or reduction of imports o fuels,
or (iii) any measure, or type of measure, which the Administrator determines does not have as its primary purpose an
im~rovement in efficiency of energy use.
( 5) The term 'industrial plant' means any fixed equipment or
facility which is used in connection with, or as part of, any
process or system for industrial production or output.
" ( 6) The term 'renewable-resource energy measure' means a
measure which modifies any building or rndustrial plant, the
construction of which has been completed/rior to the date of
enactment of the Energy Conservation an P.roduction Act, if
such measure has been detevmined by means of an ener~ audit
or by the Administrator, by rule under section 365(e) (1), to"(A) involve changing, in whole or in _part, the fuel or
source of the energy used to meet the requ>1rements of such
building or plant from a deplebble source of energy to a
nonde:pletable source of energy; and
"(B) be likely to reduce energy costs (as calculated on
the basis of energy costs reasonably projected over time, as
determined by the Administrator) in an amount sufficient
to enable a person to recover the total cost of purehasing and
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installing such measure (without regard to any tax benefit
or Federal financial assistance applicable thereto) within the
period of"(i) the useful life of the modification involved,
as determined by the Administrator, or
" ( ii) 25 years after the purchase and installation of
such measure,
whichever is I~
Such term does not include the purchase or installation of any
appliance."·
8UPPLEXENTAL STATE ENERGY CONSERVATION PLANS

SEC. 432. (a) Part C of the title 3 of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
section:
11

SUPPLEllENTAL STATE ENERGY CONSERVATION PLANS

"SEC. 367. (a)(1) The Administrator shall, within 6 months after
the date of enactment of the Energy Conservation a.nd Production Act1
:prescribe ~idelines with respect to measures required to be include<l
m, a.nd gwdelines for the development, modification, and funding o!1
supplemental State energy conservation plans. Such guidelines shau
include the provisions of one or more model supplemental State energy
conservation plans with respect to the requirements of this section.
"(2) In prescribing such guidelines, the Administrator shall solicit
and consider the recommendations of, a.nd be available to consult with,
the Governors of the States as to such guidelines. At least 60 days prior
to the date of final publication of such guidelines?....the Administrator
shall publish proposed guidelines in the Federal .H.egister and invite
public comments thereon.
" ( 3) The Administrator shall invite the Governor of each State to
submit to the Administrator a proposed supplemental State energy
conservation plan which meets the requirements of subsection (b) and
and. guidelines applicable thereto.
(•) The Administrator ma:y prescribe rules applicable to supplemental State energy conservation plans under t1ii8 section pursuant
towhieh"(A) a State may apply for and receive assistance for a supplemental State energy conservation plan under this section; and
"(B) such plan under this section may be administered;
as if such plan was a part of the State energy conservation plan program under section 362. Such rules shall not have the effect of delaying
funding of the program under section 362.
"(5) Section 363(b} (2) (A), the last sentence of section 363(b) (2),
section 363(b) (3), and section 363(c) shall apply to the supplemental
State energy conservation plans to the same extent as such provisions
apflY to State energy conservation plans.
(6) The Administrator may grant Federal financial assistance
pursuant to this section for the purpose of assisting any State in the
develoJ?ment of any supplemental State energy conservation plan or
in the Implementation or modification of such a plan or part thereof
which has been submitted to and approved by the Administrator
pursuant to this section.
"(b) (1) Each proposed supplemental State energy conservation
plan to be eligible for Federal financial assistance under this section
shall include-
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" (A) procedures for carrying out a continuing public education
effort to mcrease significantly public awareness of"(i) the energy and cost savings which are likely to result
from the implementation (including implementation through
group efforts) of energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures; and
" ( ii) information and other assistance (including information as to available technical assistance) which is or may be
available with respect to the planning, .financing, installing,
and with respect to monitoring the effectiveness of measures
likely to conserve, or improve efficiency in the use of, energy,
including energy conservation measures and renewableresource energy measures;
"(B) procedures for insuring that effective coordination exists
among various local, State, and Federal energy conservation programs within and affecting such State, including any energy
extension service program administered by the Energy Research
and Development Administration;
" (C) procedures for encouraging and for carrying out energy
audits with respect to buildings and industrial plants within
such State; and
"(D) any procedures, programs, or other actions required by
the Administrator pursuant to paragraph (2).
"{2) The Administrator may promulgate guidelines under this
sect10n to provide that, in order to be eligible for Federal assistance
under this section, a supplemental State energy conservation plan
shall include, in addition to the requirements of paragraph (1) of
this subsection, one or more of the following:
"(A) the formation of, and appointment of qualified individuals to be members of, a State energy conservation advisory committee. Such a committee shall have continuing authority to
advise and assist such State and its political subdivisions, with
respect to matters relating to energy conservation in such State,
including the carrying out of such State's energy conservation
plan, the development and formulation of any improvements or
amendments to such plan, and the development and formulation
of ~rocedures which moot the requirements of subparagraphs (A),
(B , and (C) of subsection (b) (1). The applicable guidelines
sha 1 be designed to assure that each such committee carefully
considers the views of the various energy-consuming sectors
within the State and of public and private groups concerned with
energy conservation;
"(B) an adequate program within such State for the purpose
of preventing any unfair or deceptive acts or practices affecting
commerce which relate to the implementation of energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures;
"(C) procedures for the periodic verification (by use of sampling or other techniques), at reasonable times, and under reasonable conditions, b:y qualified officials designated by such State of
the purchase and installation and actual cost of energy conservation measures and renewable-resource ener~ measures for which
financial assistance was obtained under sectiOn 509 of the Housing
and Urban Development Act of 1970, or section 451 of the Energy
Conservation and Production Act; and
"(D) assistance for individuals and other persons to undertake
cooperative action to implement energy conservation measures
and renewable-resource energy measures.
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" (c) There are authorized to be appropriated for supplemental State
energy conservation plans which are approved under this section
$25,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and
$40,000,000 for fiscal year 1979.".
(b) Section 363(b) (2) of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"No such plan shall be disapproved without notice and an opportunity
to present views.".
(c) Section 363 (c) of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act is
amended by (1) stnking out "project or program" and "projects or
programs" in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "~~~~
program, J?rojects, measures, or systems" in each case; and ( 2) str1 ·
out "exammation" in the second sentence and inserting in lieu thereo
"examination, at reasonable times and under reasonable conditions.".
(d) Section 365 of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act is
amended( 1) by redesignating subsection (d) as subsection (f) ;
(2) by addi~ immediately after subsection (c) the following
two new subsections:
"(d) The Federal Trade Commission shall (1) cooperate with and
assist State agencies which have primary responsibilities for the pr<r
tection of consumers in activities aimed at preventing unfair and
deceptive acts or practices affecting commerce which relate to the
implementation of measures likely to conserve, or improve efficiency in
the use of, energy, including energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures, and (2) undertake its own program,
pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission Act, to prevent unfair or
deceptive acts or practices affecting commerce which relate to the
imr,Iementation of any such measures.
' (e) Within 90 days after the date of enactment of this subsection,
the Administrator shall"(1) develop, by rule after consultation with the Secretary of
Housln.g and Urban Development, and publish a list of energy
conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures
which are eligible (on a national or regional basis) for financial
assistance pursuant to section 509 of the Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1970 or section 451 of the Energy Conservation and Production Act;
"(2) designate, by mle, the types of, and requirements for,
energy audits."; and
(3) _in subsection (f), as redesignated by paragraph (1), by
inserting " (other than section 367) " after "part".
PART C-NATIONAL ENERGY CoNSERVATION AND RENE'WABLE-RE80UBOB
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR EXISTING DwELLING UNITS
ENERGY CONSERVATION AND RENEWABLE-RESOURCE DEMONSTRATION

SEC. 441. Title V of the Housing and Urban Development Act of
1970 is amended by adding the following new section at the end
thereof:
"ENERGY CONSERVATION AND RENEWABLE-RESOURCE DEMONSTRATION

"SEc. 509. (a) The Secretary shall undertake a national demonstration program designed to test the feasibility and effectiveness of various forms of financial assistance for encouraging the installation or
implementation of approved energy conservation measures and
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approved renewable-resource energy measures in existing dwe~
umts. The Secretary shall carry out such demonstration program with
a view toward recommending a national program or pro~ams designed
to reduce significantly .t he consumption of energy in existing dwelling
units.
"(b) The Secretary is authorized to make financial assistance available pursuant to this section in the form of grants, low-interest-rate
loans, interest subsidies, loan guarantees, and such other forms of
assistance as the Secretary deems appropriate to carry out the purposes of this section. Assistance may be made available to both owners
of dwelling units and tenants occupying such units.
" (c) In carrying out the demonstration program required by this
section, the Secretary shall"(1) provide assistance in a wide variety of geographic areas
to reflect differences in climate, types of dwelling units, and
income levels of recipients in order to provide a national profile
for use in designing a program which is to be operational and
effective nationwide;
"(2) evaluate the appropriateness of various financial incentives for different income Jevels of owners and occupants of
existing dwelling units;
" (3) take into account and evaluate any other financial assistance which may be available for the installation or implementation of energy conservation and renewable-resource energy
measures;
" (4) make use of such 'S tate and local instrumentalities or
other public or private entities as may be appropriate in carrying
out the purposes of this section in coordination with the provisions
of ~art C of title III of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act i
' (5) consider, with~ to various forms of assistance an<1
procedures for their application, (A) the extent to which energy
conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures
are encouraged which would otherwise not have been undertaken,
(B) the minimum amount of Federal subsidy necessary to achieve
the objectives of a national program, (C) the costs of administering the assistance, (D) the extent to which the assistance may
be encumbered by delays, redtape, and uncertainty as to its availability with respect to any particular applicant, (E) the factors
which may prevent the assistance from being available in certain
areas or for certain classes of persons, and (F) the extent to which
fraudulent practices can be prevented; and
" {6} consult with the Adiirinistrator and the heads of such other
Federal agencies as may be appropriate.
" (d) ( 1} Th.e amount of any grant made pursuant to this section
shall not exceed the lesser of" (A) with respect to an approved energy conservation measure,
(i) $400, or ( ii) 20 per centum of the cost of installing or otherwise implementing such measure; and
"(B) with respect to an approved renewable-resource energy
measure, (i) $2,000, or (ii) 25 per centum of the cost of installing
or otherwise implementin~ such measure.
The Secretary may, by rule, mcrease such percentages and amounts
in the case of an applicant whose annual gross family income for the
preceding taxable year is less than the median family income for the
housing market area in which the dwelling unit which is to be modified by such measure is located, as determmed by the Secretary. The
Secretary may also modify the limitations specified in this paragraph
if necessary in order to achieve the purposes of this section.
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"(2) No person shall be eligible for both financial assistance under
this section and a credit against income tax for the same energy conservation measure or renewable-resource energy measure.
"(e) The Secretary may condition the availabHity of financial
assistance with respect to the installation and implementation of any
renewable-resource energy measure on such measure's meeti.Ilg performance standards for reliability e.nd efficiency and such certification
procedures as the Secretary may, in consultation with the Administrator and other appropriate Federal agencies, prescribe for the purpose
of ~rotecting consumers.
' (f) In carrying out the demonstration program required by this
section, the SeCretary is authorized to delegate responsibilities to, or
to contract with, other Federal agencies or with such State or local
instrumentalities or other public or private bodies as the Secretary
may deem desirable. Such demonstration program shall be coordinated,
to the extent practicable, with the State energy conservation plans as
described in, and implemented pursuant to, part C of title III of the
Energy Policy and Conserv111tion Act.
" (g) The Secretary shall submit an interim report to the Congress
not later than 6 months after the date of enactment of this section (and
every 6 months thereafter until the final report is made under this subsection) indicating the progress made in carrying out the demonstration program required by this section and shall submit a final re_POrt
to the COngress, containing findings and legislative recommendatiOns,
not later than 2 years after the date of enactment of this section. As
part of each repo~ made under thi~ s~bsectio~, th~ Secretary shall
mclude an evaluation, based on the critena descnbed m subsection (h),
of each demonstration project conducted under this section.
"(h) Prior ·to undertaking a.n1. demonstmtion project under this
section, the Secretary shall speci:fx. and report to the Congress the
criteria by which the Secretary will evaluate the effectiveness of the
project and the results to be sought.
M ( i) As used in this section:
" ( 1) The term 'Administrator' mea.ns the Administl"&tor of
the Federal Energy Administration; except that af.ter such
Administration ceases to exist, such term means any officer of
the United States designated by the President for purposes of
this section.
"(2) The term 'approved' with respect to an energy conservation measure or a renewable-resource energy measure, means
any such measure which is included on a list of such measures
which is published by the Administr111tor of the Federal Energy
Administrwtion pursuant to section 365(e) (1) of the Energy
Policy ·a nd Conservation Act. The Administrator may, by rule,
require that an energy audit be conducted as a condition of obtaining assistance under this section for a renewable-resource energy
measure.
"(3) The terms 'energy audit', 'ener~ conservation measure',
and 'renewable-resource energy measure have the meanings prescn"bed for such terms in sectiOn 366 of the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act.
"(i) There is authorized to be appropriated, for purposes of this
sectlon, not .t o exceed $200,000,000. Any amount appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall remain e.vaiJ.a:ble until expended.".
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PART D-ENERGY CoNSERVATION AND RENEWABLE-RESOURCE
OBLIGATION GUARANTEES
PROGRAM

SEO. 451. (a)(l} The Administrator may in accordance with this
section and such rules as he shall prescribe a&r consultation with the
Secretary of the Treasury, guarantee and issue commitments to guarantee thelayment of the outstanding principal amount of any loan,
note, bon , or other obli.Jation evidencmg indebtedness, if( A) such obligation is entered into or issued by any person or
by any State, political subdivision of a State, or agency and
instrumentality of either a State or political subdivision thereof;
and
(_B) the purpose of entering into or issuing such obligation is
the financing of any energy conservation measure or renewableresource ener~ measure which is to be installed or otherwise
implemented m any building or industrial plant owned or operated by the person or State, political subdivision of a State, or
agency or instrumentality of either a State or political subdivision thereof, (i) which enters into or issues such obligation, or
( ii) to which such measure is leased.
(2) No guarantee or commitment to guarantee may be issued under
this subsection with respect to any obligation( A) which is a general obligation of a State; or
(B) which is entered into or issued for the purpose of .financing any energy conservation measure m· renewable-resource energy
measure which is to be installed ot· otherwise implemented in a
residential building containing 2 or fewer dwelling units.
(3) Before prescribin~ rules pursuant to this subsection, the Administrator shall consult with the Administrator of the Small Business
Administration in order to formulate procedures which would assist
small business concerns in obtaining guarantees and commitments to
guarantee under this section.
(b) No obligation may be ~aranteed, and no commitment to guarantee an obligation may be ISSUed, under subsection (a), unless the
Administrator finds that the measure which is to be financed by such
obligation(!} has been identified by an energy audit to be an energy
conservation measure or a renewable-resource energy measure; or
(2) is included on a list of energy conservation measures and
renewable-resource energy measures which the Administrator
publishes under section 365(e)(l) of the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act.
Before issuing a guarantee under subsection (a), the Administrator
may require that an energy audit be conducted with respect to an
energy conservation measure or a renewable-resource energy measure
which is on a list deBCribed in paragraph (2) and which is to be
financed by the obligation to be guaranteed under this section. The
amount of any obligation which may be guaranteed under subsection
(a) may include the cost of an energy audit.
(c)(l) The Administrator shall limit the availability of a
guarantee otherwise authorized by subsection (a) to obligations
entered into by or issued by borrowers who can demonstrate that
financing is not otherwise available on reasonable terms and conditions
to allow the measure to be financed.
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(2) No obligation may be ~uaranteed by the Administrator under
subsection (a) unless the Administrator finds(A) there is a reasonable prospect for the repayment of such
obliR:ation; and
( n) in the case of an obligation issued by a person, such
obligation constitutes a general obligation of such person for such
guarantee.
( 3) The term of any guarantee issued under subsection (a) may
not exceed 25 years.
(4) The aggregate outstanding principal amount which may be
guaranteed under subsection (a) at any one time with respect to
obligations entered into or issued by any borrower may not exceed
$5,000,000.

(d) The original principal amount guaranteed under subsection (a)
may not exceed 90 percent of the cost of the energy conservation
measure or the renewable-resource enersY measure financed by the
obligation guaranteed under such subsectiOn; except that such amount
mar not exceed 25 percent of the fair market value of the building
or mdustrial plant being modified by such energy conservation measure or renewable-resource energy measure. No guarantee issued, and
no commitment to guarantee, which is issued under subsection (a)
shall be terminated, canceled, or otherwise revoked except in accordance with reasonable terms and conditions prescribed by the Administrator, after consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Comptroller General, and contained in tlie written guarantee or
commitment to guarantee. The full faith and credit of the United
States is :pledged to the payment of all guarantees made under subsection (a). Any such guarantee made by the Administrator shall be
conclusive evidence of the eligibility of the obligation involved for such
guarantee, and the validity of any guarantee so made shall be incontestable in the hands of a holder of the guaranteed obligation except
for fraud or material misrepresentation on the part of such holder.
(e) (1) No guarantee and no commitment to guarantee may be
issued under subsection (a) unless the Administrator obtains any
information reasonably requested and such assurances as are in his
judgment (after consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Comptroller General) reasonable to protect the interests of the
United States and to assure that such guarantee or commitment to
~arantee is consistent with and will further the purpose of this
title. The Administrator shall require that records be kept and
made available to the Administrator or the Comptroller General, or
any of their duly authorized representatives, in such detail and form
as are determined necessa.ry to facilitate (A) an effective financial
audit of the energy conservation measure or renewable-resource energy
measure investment involved, and (B) an adequate evaluation of the
effectiveness of this section. The Administrator and the Comptroller
General, or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have
access to pertinent books, documents, yapers, and records of any
recipient of Federal assistance under this section.
(2) The Administrator may collect a fee from any borrower with
respect to whose obligation a guarantee or commitment to guarantee
is issued under subsection (a); except that the Administrator may
waive any such fee with respect to any such borrower or class of
borrowers. Fees shall be designed to recover the estimated administrative expenses incurred under this part; except that the total of
the fees cliarged any such borrower may not exceed (A) one percent
of the amount of the guarantee, or (B) one-half percent of the amount
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of the commitment to guarantee, whichever is greater• .Any amount
collected under this paragraph shall be deposited in the miscellaneous
receipts of the Treasury.
(f)(l) If there is a default by the obligor in any payment of
principal due under an obligation guaranteed under subsection (a),
and if such default continues for 30 days, the holder of such obligation
or his agent has the right to demand payment by the Administrator
of the unpaid principal of such obligation, consistent with the terms
of the guarantee of such obligation. Such payment may be demanded
within such period as may be specified in the guarantee or related
agreements, which period shall expire not later than 90 days from
the date of such default. If demand occurs within such specified period,
then not later than 60 days from the date of such demand, the Administrator shall pay to such holder the unpaid principal of such obligation, consistent with the terms of the guarantee of such obligation;
except that (A) the Administrator shall not be required to make any
fluch payment if he finds, prior to the expiration of the 60-day period
beginning on the date on which the demand is made, that there was
no default by the obligor in the payment of principal or that such
default has been remedied, and (B) no such holder shall receive payment or be entitled to retain J>ayment in a total amount which together
with any other recovery (including any recovery based upon any
security interes~m~~ceeds the actual loss of principal by such holder.
(2) If the A · istrator makes payment to a holder under paragraph (1), the Administrator shall thereupon(A) have all of the rights granted to him by law or agreement
with the obligor; and
(B) be subrogated to all of the rights which were granted such
holder, by law, assignment, or security agreement applicable to
the guaranteed obligation.
(8) The Administrator may, in his discretion, take possession of,
complete, recondition, reconstruct, renovate, repair, maintain, operate,
remove, charter, rent, sell, or otherwise dispose of any property or
other interests obtained by him pursuant to this subsection. The terms
of any such sale or other disposition shall be as approved by the
Administrator.
(4) If there is a default by the obligor in any payment due under an
obligation guaranteed under subsection (a}, the Administrator shall
take such action against such obligor or any other person as is, in his
discretion, necessary or apJ?ropriate to protect the interests of the
United States. Such an actiOn may be brought in the name of the
United States or in the name of the holder of such obligation. Such
holder shall make available to the Administrator all records a.nd evidence necessary to prosecute any such suit. The Administrator may, in
his discretion, accept a conveyance of property in full or partial satisfaction of any sums owed to him. If the Administrator receives,
through the sale of property, an amount greater than his cost and the
amount paid to the holder under paragraph (1}, he shall pay such
excess to the obligor.
(g) (1) The aggregate outstanding principal amount of obligations
which may be guaranteed under this section may not at any one time
exceed $2,000,000,000. No guarantee or commitment to guarantee may
be issued under subsection (a) after September 30, 19'79.
(2} There is authorized to be appropriated for the payment of
amounts to be paid under subsection (f), not to exceed $60,000,000.
.Any amount appropriated pursuant to this paragraph shall remain
available until expended.
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(h) All laborers and mechanics employed in construction, alteration,
or repair which is financed by an obligation guaranteed under subsection (a) shall be J.>aid wages at rates not less than those prevailing
on similar construction in the locality, as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act. The Administrator shall not guarantee any obligations under subsection (a)
without first obtaining adequate assurance that these labor standards
will be maintained during such construction, alteration, or repair. The
Secretary of Labor shall, with respect to the labor standards in this
subsection, have the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 and section 2'76c of title 40, United
States Code.
( i) As used in this p,art :
( 1) The term ' Administrator" means the Administrator of the
Federal Energy Administration; except that after such Administration ceases to exist, such term means any officer of the United
States designated by the President for purposes of this part.
(2) The term "Comptroller General" means the Comptroller
General of the United States.
(3) The terms "energy audit", "energy conservation measure",
"renewable-resource energy measu~"t "building", and "industrial
plant" have the meanings prescribed for such terms in section
366 of the Federal Energy Policy and Conservation Act.
PART

E-Mlsc:Eu..ANEous

PRoVISIONS

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

SEC. 461. The Administrator shall (through conferences, publications, and other appropriate means) encoura~ and facilitate the
exchange of information among the States with respect to energy
conservation and increased use of nondepletable energy sources.
REPORT BY THE COMPI'ROLLER GENERAL

SEc. 462. (a) For each fiscal year ending before October 1, 1979, the
Comptroller General shall report to the Congress on the activities of
the Administrator and the Secretary under this title and any amendments to other statutes made by this title. The provisions of section 12
of the Federal Energy Administration Act of 19'74 (relating to access
by the Comptroller General to books, documents, papers, statistics,
d&ta, recordS, and information in the possession of the Administrator
or of recipients of Federal funds) shall apply to data which relate
to such activities.
(b) Each report submitted by the Comptroller General under subsection (a) shall includ~r-(1) an accounting, by State, of expenditures of Federal funds
under each program authorized by this title or by amendments
made by this title;
(2) an estimate of the energy savings which have resulted
thereby;
(3) a thoro~h evaluation of the effectiveness of the :programs
aut~or.ized by this title or by aptendments made by this title in
ach1evmg the energy conservation or renewable resource potential available in the sectors and regions affected by such
programs;
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( 4:) a review of the extent and effectiveness of compliance monitonng of programs established by this title or by amendments

made by this title a.nd any evidence as to the occurrence of fraud
with respeCt to such propms; and
('5) the recommendations of the Comptroller General with
respect to (A) improvements in the administration of programs
aulthorized by this title or hY. '&lllendments made by this title, and
('B ) additional legislation, 1f any, which is needed to achieve the
purpoees of this title.
(c) AS used in this part:
(1) The term "Administraror'' means the Administrator of the
Federal Energy Administration; except tM't after such Administration ceases to exist, suoh term means any officer of the United
States designated 'i?Y the President for
of this part.
(2) The term "Comptroller General' means the Comptroller
General of the United States.
(8) The term "Semetary" means the Secretary of Housing and
Urb&n Development.
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